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Part One





CHAPTER I

The Road to Solferino

20 June 1859 found General M arquis de Beaufort d ’H autpoul on duty 
at Pontremoli. Forgetting for a while the war o f Italian independence 
being waged by the French and Sardinian armies against Emperor 
Franz-Josef, the general and a small group o f officers were admiring 
D ante’s villa: their contem plations were disrupted by the arrival o f a 
coach which discharged its only passenger. The new arrival striding 
purposefully towards the group, elegantly dressed in tropical white, had 
a high forehead and. despite his brown eyes, a piercing look. The 
determ ination of the chin was not concealed by the drooping m ous
taches which joined his long sideburns; clearly a man o f distinction.

With astonishm ent, the general recognized the solitary traveller as 
Mr. D unant o f Geneva, to whom he had been introduced a year earlier 
by his uncle, de Budé. Wasting little tim e in presentations, D unant 
em barked on a series of questions: “W hat is the present situation? 
Where is the Emperor Napoleon? Is it correct that the fighting in 
Montebello, Palestra and Magenta has already cost the lives o f large 
num bers of soldiers o f the three armies?” “W hat can you expect?”, the 
general replied, “You can’t make an omelette w ithout breaking a few 
eggs!” He added that the fighting would be resumed in Lombardy. “If 
you want to see a great battle, cross over the Apennines as soon as 
possible”. The encounter was to be crucial to the campaign.

General Beaufort went a step further, providing D unant with a letter 
o f introduction to M arshal de M ac-M ahon. “You won’t need it,” he 
added,” since the Marshal knows you well.”

D unant climbed back into his coach and hurried off on the Apennine 
road. Nothing would stop him  and he was always to rem em ber this 
hectic journey. Many years later, in his memoirs, he recalled: “In order 
to get to Brescia quickly I spent the whole night in the coach, crossing 
many rivers with the water coming in through the doors. All the bridges
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had been cut by the retreating Austrian arm y.”
Why this haste? Why this im patience to catch up with the m ain body 

o f the French army? Why, one might ask, this Italian voyage in the first 
place? It was not, perhaps, the right m om ent to put such questions. In 
any case it is unlikely that D unant would have replied, or at best done so 
only evasively. Later, as if to imply that such m atters were no concern of 
anyone except himself, he explained that he was there simply as a 
tourist. But willingly enough, D unant was to become involved in the 
history o f the times. So, setting scruples aside, an indiscreet look may be 
cast at his luggage. In term s o f volume there was not much to it, but the 
contents were surprising indeed. Two works he had brought with him 
provide the key to the enigma o f his presence in Italy as well as casting a 
light on the main phases o f his life and the contradictory nature o f his 
personality. Leaving D unant to find his way in the Tuscan night, we 
may catch up with him again in the m orning with perhaps a better 
understanding o f his inner m otivations.

The ink was scarcely dry on the two books he was carrying with him. 
Both em anated from the presses o f a certain Jules Guillaum e Fick in 
Geneva.

The first, an impressive in-quarto o f 46 pages, was decorated with the 
Imperial arms, above which was the title:

The Restoration o f  the Empire o f  Charlemagne 
or

The Reconstitution o f  the Holy Roman Empire 
by

His M ajesty the Emperor Napoleon III

The work was dedicated: “To His Majesty Em peror Napoleon III”, 
with, over the page, a new title:

The Roman Empire 
by

J. Henry Dunant 
Director and President o f  the Financial and Industrial Company 

o f  Mons-Djémila (Algeria),
Member o f  the Asiatic Society o f  Paris, the Oriental Society o f

France,
the Geographic Societies o f  Paris and Geneva 

and the Historical Society o f  Algiers, etc..



Even this title did not fully convey the essential feature o f the work: 
that it was an act o f faith based orrthe conviction that Napoleon III had 
been entrusted with the task o f rebuilding the Rom an Empire. The 
Em peror m ust be made aware o f this D ivine mission. It is this which 
D unant set out to prove in these few imaginatively typeset pages. 
D unant’s presentation was based on the prophecies o f Daniel who, he 
believed, revealed the course of history in his revelation of the dream  of 
Nebuchadnezzar.

The four metals em bodied in the colossus with feet o f clay and iron 
symbolized the four successive kingdoms: Babylon, Mede and Persian, 
M acedonian and Roman. After Charlemagne, the Crown of the Rom an 
empire was unjustly worn by the Germ anic kings. But, in seizing the 
Crown, Napoleon I at last restored the empire o f the Francs. The Crown 
thus rightly lay with the descendants o f Napoleon, and Napoleon III, 
rightful heir to Napoleon II, was predestined to rule over a vast Western 
and Rom an “confederation”. From Paris, “capital of the world”, N apo
leon III m ust “curb the revolutionary spirit, achieve an era o f prosperity 
based on lasting peace and, through his sagacity and m oderation, bring 
the whole o f Europe under his rule”. Thus, in the eyes o f Dunant, 
Napoleon III was a leader o f men predestined by the Holy Scrip
tures.

How this strange, mystical vision came to Henry D unant may be 
explained only through the experiences o f an impressionable child
hood.

Bom in Geneva on 8 May 1828 (at the tim e o f his trip to Italy he was 
thirty-one years old), D unant came from a family which he him self 
liked to identify as patrician. The “revival”, preached in Geneva by 
Robert Haldane from 1816 onwards, had im posed a new rigour on the 
prevailing Calvinism o f the tim e.The D unant family were passionate 
followers o f the religious services conducted with bravura by the m in
ister, Merle d ’Aubigné, at the oratory in the Rue Tabazan. Still a child, 
Henry D unant learned that faith was no mere question o f intellectual 
speculation. His father, a businessman, was also m em ber of the 
Chambre des Tutelles et Curatelles, the Office o f G uardianships and 
Trusteeships, while his m other looked after “her poor”.

O f an almost unhealthy sensitivity - he burst into tears on hearing the 
fable o f the wolf and the sheep - Henry D unant practised charity from a 
very early age. He him self described this activity, not w ithout a certain 
complacency, in an autobiographical essay. “From childhood he expe
rienced a keen compassion for the unhappy, the humble, the weak and 
the oppressed. He espoused their cause with passion and enthusiasm , as 
he did also that o f the slaves in the U nited States, before that detestable
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institution was abolished. From  the age o f eighteen or nineteen he 
devoted his spare time to visiting the needy, the handicapped, the 
ailing. As an active m em ber o f the Société d ’Aumônes de Genève he 
offered not only aid to old women who were sick, but in addition, 
conferred on them the friendly compassion which does so much good 
for the poor, the unhappy and those who suffer. He spent his Sunday 
afternoons reading aloud from books on travel, history or elementary 
science to prisoners. The prison chapel was always open to h im .”

Also from a very early age, D unant was fascinated with what was to 
become one o f his more irresistible ideas: internationalism . A self- 
styled “cosm opolitan”, he explained thus how he managed to give an 
international twist to charity: “In 1849 I was a m em ber o f  the Société 
d ’Aumônes de Genève. Each active m em ber had his own poor and sick 
to visit, and each m onth he brought them a small allowance provided 
by the association .... This gave me the idea o f setting up an association 
o f serious young men who would make it their charitable Christian duty 
to visit the sick and the underpriviledged on a regular basis. ... I m an
aged to get a small group together, and this was the start o f the Christian 
Unions, the nam e which was adopted in 1854 on the proposal o f the 
Paris Com m ittee which I founded by correspondence...”.

Letter-writing was another o f his passions. Throughout his life 
D unant was an untiring and excellent correspondent. His self-assigned 
mission in this budding m ovem ent involved the dispatch o f innum er
able missives to the youth o f many countries, providing them with 
moral encouragement and insights into the New Testament. “My dear
est brother," he wrote to a young Frenchm an, “for me you are like an old 
friend. We have been brought together by the grace of God. Dear friend, 
although we have never met I feel a great affection towards you: this is 
something that we can experience only through Christianity."

The founder of the Red Cross can already be discerned in the pro
m oter o f the Christian Unions - passionate, generous, but at times 
difficult to handle. It was not w ithout reason that Max Perrot, an early 
friend and com panion of D unant, wrote to his brother, the secretary of 
the Union in Paris: “The task has not been an easy one; I have had 
D unant to moderate. W hat a pity that he has no judgem ent With 
judgem ent he would be pure gold. His energy and zeal are astonishing". 
One can almost hear the grave voice o f Gustave M oynier in his future 
capacity as President o f the International Committee. An additional 
element, which brings us much closer to the Red Cross, is D unant’s last 
message to the U nions later to become the YMCAs on 10 March 1855 
setting forth his views on the structure o f the organization which he 
would have liked to be international. “Finally, is it not desirable that
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each society or chapter rem ains completely free to act as it thinks fit 
within its own area o f activities, adm inistering itself independently 
under the guidance o f the Divine, but with its own rules, statutes, 
structures and regulations - those which are best suited to it?”

This is alm ost a préfiguration o f the societies set up to assist wounded 
soldiers which, with considerable latitude, organized their own activ
ities in “the most useful and appropriate” manner.

In his m em oirs D unant further defined his ideas with respect to the 
Unions: “Already in 1849 I said that this work should be international, 
interdenom inational and based on the principle o f personal initiative. 
At that tim e the idea was new. So it may be seen that I looked after 
unfortunates in peacetime well before being concerned with the war 
w ounded.”

D unant’s charitable activity was inspired by Christian faith. And it 
may be argued that the same faith enabled him to become a Bonapartist 
through the impact o f the Revival and, more particularly, that o f Pastor 
Gaussen, one of the m ost ardent preachers in Geneva at that time. This 
convincing and passionate orator had a profound influence on young 
people o f D unant’s generation. From 1837 onwards, Sunday after Sun
day, he produced a series o f lessons for children on the prophet Daniel. 
D unant may well have been one o f his students. In any case it seems 
clear that he read the three volumes o f Gaussen’s lessons. D unant was 
twenty when this work appeared under the title: Daniel the Prophet, 
explained in a series o f  readings fo r young persons. Tem peram entally in 
tune with the mysticism o f Daniel, D unant was profoundly influenced 
by this work.

Gaussen’s book is illustrated by several of the author’s own drawings 
- fabulous animals, maps and the figure o f an old bearded man in a 
loincloth. This was the famous colossus with feet o f clay. Historical 
dates were dotted around his vigorous anatom y. Here is how Gaussen 
presented him to his students: “You may smile, my dear friends, in 
seeing this figure in my hands, because you only see a miserable piece of 
paper with a poor representation o f Nebuchadnezzar’s dream. But, 
nevertheless, you should look on this with profound respect.... It is the 
history of kingdoms, mapped by God him self before these kingdoms 
existed. Your eyes m ust perceive the divine design encaptured in this 
statue, as I show it to you here and now, in this oratory on the banks of 
the Rhone, in the year 1837 a.d.. But it was God himself, in the palace of 
Babylon, on the banks of the Euphrates, 2,443 years ago; God himself, I 
say, who, in the silence of the night, drew this with his almighty finger in 
the m ind o f the great Nebuchadnezzar, and, in the silence o f a second 
night, he replanted this same design in the young and simple mind of
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Daniel whose prayers he had heard.”
Like the children on the benches o f the oratory, we are also tem pted to 

smile. But this was no smiling m atter for the adult population o f that 
time. Chronologies drawn from the Bible, and in particular from Daniel 
and the Apocalypse which the initiated grouped together, were very 
fashionable. Even Newton left us with his calculations o f the num ero- 
logical symbols o f the Book o f Daniel and the Apocalypse.

Bolder than m ost o f his contemporaries, Pastor Gaussen, in consi
dering the toes o f clay and iron o f  the statue, perceived the annunciation 
o f the reign o f Napoleon I, sharing power with the Pope: “Thus, dear 
children, you see even down to Bonaparte how the prophecy o f Daniel 
has been fulfilled...”. D unant saw no reason to leave m atters there. By 
some extrapolation he concluded that Napoleon III was the “successor 
to R om ulus” and “the new Cyrus”: “one word o f his spreads terror in 
Europe, one sweep o f the pen reassures”. Having perceived the light, 
D unant was persuaded that his true mission was now to convince others 
and, in the first instance, the Em peror himself. This was the purpose of 
The Restoration o f  the Empire o f  Charlemagne which he intended to 
present to his idol at the very m om ent o f victory.

*

*  *

The second pam phlet which D unant carried with him  on this hazar
dous voyage was o f an entirely different order although written by the 
same hand and full o f the same enthusiasm . This was the work o f a man 
who had already been put to the test o f tim e and who could write, not 
without reason, “I had great enthusiasm . Why should I not adm it it? 
Throughout my life I have always had too much enthusiasm  for my own 
good, for my peace o f m ind and personal wellbeing”.

This second work was probably printed, also by Pick, in a single copy 
on parchm ent and with a great luxury o f typographical embellishment. 
However, it went through two subsequent reprints with a growing 
num ber o f appendices. The title: Memorandum on the Mons-Djémila 
Milling Company, with a share capital o f  1 million, by Mr. J. Henry 
Dunant, President. An account o f  the uninterrupted efforts between 1853 
and 1859 to obtain 7 hectares in Algeria. R ather than a m em orandum , 
this turns out to be the supplication o f a businessman on the brink of 
disaster. It brings out an entirely different aspect o f the man.

D unant had shown him self to be a good student at the long-estab
lished Collège de Calvin. His Latin m aster in the fifth form even gave 
him a first prize. However, D unant failed to finish his secondary school
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studies and never went to university. His impatience, his need to create 
and do something with his life, doubtless turned the young man away 
from long years of study for a degree. His father, realistically, set him on 
the road to a career in banking, a quintessentially Genevese occupation. 
The young D unant was apprenticed to Messrs. Lullin and Sautter. One 
can imagine the joy w ith.which D unant accepted a subsequent offer 
which put an end to this sedentary career: he was tem porarily to replace 
Baron de Gingins-La Sarraz at the head o f the Swiss colony o f Sétif in 
Algeria. In 1853 D unant set out to take up his new post and start a new 
life. But alm ost from the m om ent o f his arrival in Sétif he began to make 
ill-considered pronouncem ents. Thus, the m anager appeared to him  to 
be “on the level o f all that is worst in S é tif’. Back in Geneva the banking 
elders concluded that “there was some haste in the judgem ent o f Mr. J. 
Henry D unant”.

Rapidly overwhelmed by the great potential o f a young country only 
recently opened up to colonialist ventures, D unant dream ed o f having 
his own business. He was ripe for his encounter with a certain Nick 
-“engaged in business”-.in Sétif. Alive to the capital potentially avail
able in Geneva, Nick excited the im agination o f D unant who, in his 
m ind’s eye, saw the desert flowering.

D unant first considered the purchase o f a tract o f land from the Sétif 
company. W hen his request was turned down he broke his ties with 
Sétif and, criss-crossing Algeria, finally obtained a concession o f  7.7 
hectares at “M ons-Djém ila on the Wadi Safsaf, namely at Wadi Déhèb, 
six miles distant from Djémila in the Constantine province at the 
entrance to Azel Wadi Déhèb”. The holding was clearly ridiculously 
small but D unant hoped to obtain m ore land and, without waiting, 
ordered the construction of a wheat mill, four storeys high and with four 
milling units. It was not w ithout reason that he claimed: “The said mill 
is equal to the best mill in the province and its im pact upon the beholder 
is as great as one could expect from the best available equipm ent o f this 
kind”. At his own expense he also had a road constructed which was of 
use to the whole district. But a mill w ithout water to run it and without 
land to produce wheat is o f little use. He obtained an adequate supply o f 
water in 1856. But there rem ained the question o f land. His original 
request had been for 500 hectares, soon to be scaled down to 200 
hectares. As was his wont, he fired off a great num ber o f letters and 
bom barded the local adm inistration and m inistries in Paris with ever 
more pressing requests. All in vain. Either he received no reply, or was 
told that his request was being studied, or else was referred to one office 
after another. And he ran from one to the next, ever persuasive but 
never successful.
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Others, identifying themselves more closely with their business 
enterprises, would have despaired. D unant, however, had other inter
ests which saved him - or caused his perdition. In his case the colonialist 
had not displaced the apostle - the one went with the other. D unant 
propagated the New Testam ent as he pursued his course across Kabilia, 
trying to introduce to Algeria the Christian Unions o f which he was still 
one of the m ost cherished members.

One may well ask why his business enterprises went so badly: the land 
had been judiciously chosen, capital was available and the plant was 
beyond reproach. All that was lacking was the concession o f land which, 
in the normal course o f events, could have been expected. The reasons 
why this concession, always promised, was never granted may be 
related to his habit o f going around proclaiming his love for the indi
genous population and how in his employ they would be happier and 
better paid than elsewhere. The sure result o f such proselitizing was to 
deprecate colonialism and raise the hackles o f the rich and powerful.

D unant decided to break out o f this web o f worry. His efforts had 
been fruitless? So be it. He would rest and let tim e work in his favour. 
Perhaps if fortune comes to the sleeping, it also comes to those who 
travel. D unant headed for Tunisia, and was received in pom p by the 
Bey of the form er land o f Carthage. His impressions, as he travelled up 
and down the country, formed the basis o f a book published in 1858: 
Notes on the Regency o f  Tunisia.

The work is well written and substantially documented. D unant had 
the qualities and the eye of a reporter. The book covers the history, the 
economy, the adm inistration and the religion o f the Regency. But in the 
middle o f the book there is a chapter which appears entirely out o f 
context and deals with slavery. D unant dismissed in a few lines the 
slavery in Tunisia which he found to be most attenuated, to launch into 
a virulent tirade against the enslavem ent o f the negro in the United 
States. He exposed the hypocrisy o f a country setting itself up to be a 
defender o f fundam ental freedoms but whose newspapers “are full o f 
advertisem ents for the sale o f blacks, m ulattos and quadroons o f all ages 
and sexes”. He denounced the ignoble practice o f raising slaves and 
reviled those who split up families “without more scrupules than one 
would have for a litter o f cats or dogs”. His indictm ent concluded with 
the violence of an anathema: “Woe unto those in whose vanguard the 
U nited States places itself, who tram ple the spirit o f Christianity and 
who violate the most basic principles o f both m ankind and m odem  
civilization. Do they wish to continue in this way, to be awakened only 
when their system o f slavery crashes about their ears in a terrible clap of 
thunder?”
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D unant’s anti-slavery convictions were not new. They probably 
dated from the sum m er o f 1853 when, in the salon o f Mme. Fazy in 
Geneva, he had been presented to Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, whose 
story, Uncle T om ’s Cabin, had raised a storm  o f public protest. Dunant 
was sensitive to the author’s own description o f herself: “a little bit o f a 
woman - somewhat more .than forty, just as thin and dry as a pinch of 
snuff, never very much to look at in my best days...”. Nevertheless, he 
did not forget that even so frail a woman could accomplish wonders 
through the espousal o f a worthy cause, the expression of an ardent 
conviction and the use o f the apparently simple art o f the storyteller. 
When his turn to cham pion a cause came, he lacked neither faith nor the 
disarming simplicity which so impressed readers.

In his memoirs, D unant was to affirm that he wrote Notes on the 
Regency o f  Tunisia with the sole aim of com bating slavery - a dubious 
claim since it was hardly necessary to write a whole book about Tunisia 
in order to attack slavery in the United States. It is probably more 
accurate to say that D unant simply could not resist the tem ptation to 
take on this crusade within the context o f a work in other respects 
inspired by his taste for writing.

In any case D unant clearly did not count on the book becoming a 
best-seller. It was printed, again by Fick, at the author’s expense and 
carried the mention: not for sale. D unant used the book to make him self 
known. It opened the doors o f many learned societies. On sending a 
copy to the Bey, whose arm s embellished the cover page, the author was 
gratified with the Star o f Nicham, his first decoration. He also sent a 
copy, o f course, to Napoleon III, who deigned to acknowledge this 
tribute.

D unant may also have banked on the book establishing his status as 
an expert on colonial affairs and proving to be o f value in convincing the 
various adm inistrations to give him  the land he needed in Algeria. The 
efforts to obtain a concession continued and became increasingly 
em bittered. Hoping that the governm ent would grant to a company 
what it had refused to an individual, D unant set up the Société anonyme 
des Moulins de Mons-Djémila which, with a capital o f Francs 500,000, 
was approved by the Geneva authorities on 13 March 1858. D unant 
became a director and a m em ber o f the board. Nick was the manager. In 
a ruinous departure from standard business practice, the shares were 
guaranteed a fixed annual revenue o f 10 per cent. The board was com 
posed o f individuals o f excellent reputation in Geneva: Colonel Ch. 
Trembley and Messrs. Thom as Mac-Culloch, Théodore Necker, Daniel 
Dunant, brother o f Henry, and J.C. Trembley, the com pany secretary. 
The contacts of this group perm itted D unant to em bark on a new round
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of negotiations with the authorities. His first effort was directed towards 
Marshal Vaillant, the M inister o f W ar since, thanks to General de 
Beaufort d ’Hautpoul, he was granted an interview with M arshal de 
Mac-M ahon, C om m ander o f the Constantine Province. But the re
sponse was still dilatory. Finally, the entire board dispatched a formal 
request to Paris which was countersigned by two influential sharehold
ers, Count de Budé de Femey, form er Councillor o f the D epartm ent o f 
Ain, and H. de la Harpe, brother o f  the Prefect for the Seine. In addition, 
the request was supported by Prefect Haussm ann, Senator Vaïsse, 
General Chabaud-la Tour and General Beaufort. D unant returned to 
Algeria in January 1859 in a happier m ood and, a short tim e later, 
convinced that it would at last obtain the long-awaited concession of 
land, the general assembly o f the company doubled the share capital to 
Frs. 1 million. His Excellency, General G. H. Dufour, Com m ander- 
in-chief o f  the Swiss Army, Count de Budé and Mr. H. de la Harpe 
joined the board.

In April, 1859 the thus enlarged board renewed its request, with the 
additional recom m endation o f General Dufour, to the M inister for 
Algeria. But despite the prestige o f the General the adm inistration once 
again rem ained silent. Silent but not inactive, it would seem: bad news 
came from Algeria. Nick informed the board that the requested con
cession had apparently been granted to a certain Mr. Rousset whose 
own request to the M inister for Algeria was dated 18 O ctober 1858. In 
addition, it appeared that Rousset had been granted provisional per
mission to build at his own risk. In Geneva the news was received like 
the tolling o f a funeral bell.

Dunant, who had distributed practically all he owned in order to meet 
the obligations to shareholders, was on the verge o f bankruptcy. He 
searched desperately for a way out, for some deus ex machina capable of 
countering the manoeuvres of the adm inistration, apparently and inexp
licably won over to the cause o f  Rousset. One m an alone had the power 
to remedy the situation: the Em peror himself. However, tim e was short 
and he had to be reached at all costs as soon as possible. To com pound 
matters, Napoleon III had decided to assume personal com m and o f his 
armies and was in Lombardy fighting the Austrians. D unant packed his 
bags, comforted in his misfortune by the thought that several, at least, o f 
those with whom he had relations - Prince Napoleon, Marshal de Mac- 
M ahon and General de Beaufort - were also in Italy at the time.

Together with the M em orandum , The Restoration o f  the Empire o f  
Charlemagne went into his luggage, perhaps as a suitable sweetener the 
better to plead his cause. D unant was playing his last cards.
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CHAPTER II

In the Aftermath of the Fighting

For three days D unant wandered around the battle zones. At night he 
saw the fires of bivouacs and piles o f arm s faintly outlined in the 
shadows. Men and horses slept under the stars. In the early hours o f 
dawn he encountered supply transports and troops heading for battle. 
He read the fatigue o f a prolonged campaign on the faces o f the soldiers. 
Faced with the stark realities o f war, the im portance o f his own concerns 
diminished. Face to face with men who would perhaps be dead within 
hours, the shareholder’s dividends o f the M ons-Djém ila milling com 
pany or even his own rapidly dim inishing bank account with Messrs. 
Lullin and Sautter faded in significance. Having set out, he was deter
m ined to pursue his mission to the end. But at the same tim e he cer
tainly was, as he later wrote, “fully preoccupied with hum anitarian 
questions”. D unant was, in some respects, a tourist - open to what was 
going on around him.

It is hardly astonishing that he recalled the example o f Florence 
Nightingale. A psychiatrist would certainly have something to say 
about D unant’s identification, in his memoirs, o f the strongest in
fluences in his life, those o f  four women: his m other, Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, Florence Nightingale and Elizabeth Fry, the rich Quaker who 
devoted her life to ameliorating prison conditions.

D unant finally made it to Brescia, but too late. The Em peror had left, 
driving east with the main body of the army. In a town full o f troops 
where normal activity, including the postal service, had come to a halt it 
was difficult indeed to imagine how he would pursue his mission. But 
some stroke o f fate produced, in these inauspicious circumstances, an 
encounter which speeded him on his way. D unant hired a coach and 
procured the services o f a driver who had just fled from M antua to 
avoid serving with the Austrian forces. Knowing the region like the 
back of his hand, he conducted D unant at break-neck speed to
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Castiglione.
D unant arrived in this little township on the evening of 24 June 1859, 

one o f the great dates o f military history. Just a few hours earlier and a 
few miles to the east, close to the little town o f Solferino, had taken place 
the most bloody battle since W aterloo.

The Austrians had been retreating eastward since their narrow defeat 
on 4 June at the hands o f the French and Sardinian armies at Magenta. 
The French army, slowed down by the inadequate organization of 
supplies, was pursuing the enemy too slowly and at too great a distance. 
It was anticipated that the next battle would take place only several days 
later on the other side of the Mincio river which flows about seven miles 
from Solferino and which the Austrians had already crossed. In fact, the 
Austrians turned around and recrossed the Mincio, intending to occupy 
the com m anding heights o f Solferino. The area was well known to the 
Austrians as the traditional site for their annual military manœvres. It 
was up to the French to get to this key position first, but the French 
general staff misread the situation as a result o f inadequate observations 
from a hot-air balloon. Napoleon III was putting on his socks at dawn 
on 24 June when he learned that the Austrians had occupied Solferino 
and that fighting had begun. The French army was in bad posture, 
over-extended and badly com m anded.

The supreme com m ander, Napoleon III himself, was, however, not 
ignorant in military matters. As a studious disciple of General Dufour, 
at a time when he had claimed Swiss nationality, he had written a 
treatise on artillery destined for officers o f the Swiss army. He had read 
the works o f Jom ini, and m editated those o f Mr. Thiers. He was 
familiar with the theory and rules o f war and had learnt to direct 
manœvres with precision at the Châlons arm y training camp, set up at 
his own initiative. But there is a wide gap between theory and practice, 
and the art o f war is in essence o f a practical nature. In addition, there 
had been sudden and sweeping changes in his attitude towards war. On 
leaving France he had had visions o f him self leading a trium phant 
army. The reality was altogether different. From the first battle, the 
sensitivity o f Napoleon III was shaken by the vision o f the awful but
chery. The battlefield o f Montebello inspired in him a disgust verging 
on nausea. According to Marshal Canrobert, at Magenta the supreme 
com m ander had become little more than a bewildered, ineffectual fig
urehead. Hesitant throughout the campaign, he was continually chang
ing his m ind and issuing counter-orders. And as if  to put the finishing 
touch to this m onum ent of indecision, he named Marshal Vaillant as 
his chief-of-staff. O f a nonchalant nature, the seventy-year-old Vaillant 
could neither see nor act with any degree o f clarity and had never had
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the slightest idea o f how to conduct mancevres. On the rare occasions 
when he emerged from his coach, he would, in the heat o f action, have 
him self hoisted onto a large white and ambling nag which was the 
laughing-stock of the general staff. It was not w ithout reason that Vail
lant was accused o f lacking foresight.

In the circumstances, the quality of the French fighting forces was 
little short o f miraculous: badly fed, badly equipped, exhausted by a 
very wearing campaign, the body o f the French army was still extraor
dinarily efficient in battle. Once again, Solferino proved to be the vic
tory of the com m on soldier.

*

*  *

The first exchange o f gunfire took place shortly after three in the 
morning. By six the battle was in full swing. The sum m er sun rose on the 
front, a few miles in width, where some three hundred thousand men 
were killing each other in an alm ost inimaginable orgy o f fury and 
violence. The Austrian forces were superior in num ber and had the 
advantage of the terrain. The French and the Sardinians were more 
hot-blooded. The heights o f Solferino, the tower, the cemetery, the 
Cyprus wood appeared alm ost impregnable. Assault after assault w ith
ered under the heavy Austrian artillery fire. Napoleon III, himself, was, 
for a m om ent, within range o f the enemy. Baron Larrey, the Surgeon- 
General was hit by cross fire as he stood beside the Emperor. An 
im m ediate ligature o f the wound had him back on his feet within a short 
tim e to face the daunting task o f looking after the wounded.

The battle raged on w ithout a m om ent’s respite. The Turks rallied yet 
again in front o f Cavriana and swore by Allah to avenge their colonel, 
killed as he led them  into attack. Dipping their hands in the blood o f the 
dead and smearing their faces, they hurled themselves forward with 
cries which could be heard by the general staff in the rear. The Austrian 
captain, Hazenfranz witnessed, this hum an flood submerging his artil
lery battery, killing all in sight. N ever in his long military career had he 
seen anything like it. With all his strength he shouted: “The law of 
nations! This is no way to fight!” Sadly, laws appeared not to exist on 
the battlefield.

As the afternoon drew on the Austrians, overcome by wave upon 
wave o f enemy soldiers, abandoned one by one the positions that they 
had so heroically and fiercely defended. The order for a general retreat 
was given towards 4 p.m. Realizing that all the sacrifice had been in 
vain, several Austrian officers allowed themselves to be killed or com 
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m itted suicide. The French did not pursue the retreating enemy. Heavy 
clouds built up quite suddenly, blocking out the light o f day. Everything 
came to a halt as a violent storm broke across the battlefield. Horses, 
seeking to avoid the hail stones, lowered their heads and turned away 
from the wind. Thunder echoed around the nearby m ountains. The 
soldiers, exhausted, threw themselves to the ground and, overcome by 
thirst, stretched out and drank from the bloodied puddles of water. At 6 
p.m. the sun reappeared. The soldiers returned to their kit-bags which 
they found empty, their belongings stolen by the “hyenas o f the batt
lefield”.

It was one o f the longest evenings o f the year, and certainly the most 
sombre. O f those who had gone into battle in the morning, one fifth now 
lay dead or wounded. Indeed, some 6,000 dead and 42,000 wounded, 
sometimes heaped together, could be seen all around. Cavalrymen tried 
to find water for their horses. M arquis de Massa described the scene: 
“With flaring nostrils, breathing heavily, our horses, led by the bridle, 
hesitated to step over all the corpses as if  they realized that to do so 
would be a sacrilege”. Night fell; overcome by fatigue and having had 
nothing to eat, the rem aining soldiers lay down where they were, sur
rounded by the dead and the wounded. A saddened Napoleon III spent 
the night in the house occupied by Franz-Josef the day before. Across 
the battlefield the cries o f  the wounded calling for help or even just a 
little water could be heard. One observer noted that the cries went on 
until dawn, “like the endless, sad creaking o f a door”. The only m ov
ements to be observed were the furtive forays o f  those engaged in 
stealing anything worth taking from the dead and even the wounded 
who, by daybreak, were lying naked. The role o f the com batant was 
over; that o f the medical services just beginning.

*

*  *

Right from the start it was evident that the medical services were 
insufficient, both in term s o f men and material.

The surgeons attached to the French arm y were excellent but far too 
few: four veterinarians for a thousand horses but barely one physician 
for the same num ber o f men. Certain units, such as the 8th hussars had 
no doctors at all. There wasn’t a single physician in the entire artillery. 
In the afterm ath o f every battle the physicians rem ained behind with 
their wounded, and those still available for future campaigns became 
fewer and fewer. Some sixteen days after M agenta and five days before 
Solferino, the French bureaucratic machine sputtered into activity.
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Spurred on by the constant calls for medical staff, the W ar M inistry did 
what it should have done in the first place, circulate a request for 
medical aides to the various m ilitary hospitals in France.

The num ber o f nurses was also derisory and, like the physicians, 
many became unavailable as they stayed to look after the wounded in 
the first hospitals set up in Genoa and Alessandria. Already on May 
22nd a m ajor in the medical reported: “The service is badly organized. 
We have no nurses and the few bandsm en who have been assigned to 
replace the nurses are w ithout a com m ander and useless because they 
have no medical knowledge.”

Finally, supplies and equipm ent were also virtually nonexistent. 
Many urgent operations could not be undertaken for want of the neces
sary instrum ents. On June 17th, Dr. Rustan de Verac wrote to the chief 
army medical officer: “Even in the m ost m ilitarized o f the three hos
pitals we are completely lacking in instrum ents for am putations. An 
am putation kit was loaned by a local physician; with the large num ber 
o f am putations it was used for it has become alm ost worn out”. On June 
25th, the day after Solferino, another doctor wrote to the same chief 
medical officer (Baron Larrey): “A num ber o f wounds complicated by 
fractures would have required bone tissue trim m ing. U nfortunately the 
equipm ent needed for this and urgently requested a long tim e ago still 
has not arrived.” Some 4 million surgical dressings had been sent from 
France in sealed cases. At the end of the war they were found intact and 
returned unopened to Paris. In the m eantim e, there were no bandages, 
no medicines and no lint. Despite the Em peror’s having his handker
chiefs, sheets, tablecloths and linen cut up, m ost wounded could count 
only on their shirttails for bandages. There was just no way o f producing 
the elementary dressings indispensible for the treatm ent o f the 
wounded. Inertia and chaos had won the day.

The battle o f Solferino placed before the resourceless skeleton m edi
cal services a task which was manifestly far beyond their means.

*

*  *

The high com m and planned the evacuation o f the wounded at Sol
ferino to Brescia, Bergamo and Milan where large hospitals and im pos
ing buildings could have been easily prepared to receive them. But 
transport would have required m any vehicles and only a few, unfit for 
their intended use, could be found. So the wounded were crowded into 
the surrounding townships. The nearest, and accordingly the most 
crowded, was Castiglione which was where D unant happened to be.
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Those among the wounded still able to walk headed for Castiglione as 
soon as the battle was over. The next day transports were sent for those, 
far more numerous, who were lying where they had fallen on the batt
lefield. Mules were used, providing a m ost uncom fortable ride for two 
wounded soldiers at a time. The wounded were racked with atrocious 
pain as the few anim als available were encouraged to trot.

The num ber o f days during which the wounded were being m oved is 
indicated by the Quarterm aster-General, Paris de la Bollardière: 
“ 10,212 wounded were brought in from 25-30 June, but only a small 
num ber on the 29th and 30th”. So, having had a last light meal on the 
morning o f the 24th, the wounded waited six days before they were 
picked up from where they had fallen in the fields and ditches. One can 
only surmise the num ber who died under the relentless sun, and who 
might have been saved by the timely distribution o f a little drinking 
water.

The num ber o f wounded brought into Castiglione is stated by the 
physician in charge, Haspel, in a report to Larrey: “The following figures 
from my notes, though approxim ate, are the closest to reality and 
include all categories o f wounded treated at Castiglione from 24 June to 
8 July: 8,056 French, 1,123 Austrians, 61 Piedmontese, making a total 
o f 9,230”. For a little town, the upheaval o f suddenly having more 
wounded than the total norm al population o f some 5,000 m ust have 
been strange, indeed.

To handle the trem endous task and respond to the flood o f anguished 
cries for help there were a mere ten physicians: Drs. Bertherand, Rio- 
lacci, Lebreton, Lhonneur, Haspel, Leuret, Lobstein, Guiches, Janin 
and Bagnol. In addition to which it m ust be noted that the first four were 
called to duty elsewhere on the next day. All worked as hard as they 
could and managed miracles. But the terrible contrast between the 
needs and the means is brought out in Haspel’s report to Larrey:

“During the evening and the night o f 24 June we received 1,737 
wounded in the three im provised hospitals. As the Chief Physician, Mr. 
Bertherand has surely informed you, the entire night o f the 24th/25th 
was devoted to installing the wounded and providing treatm ent for the 
m ost urgent cases. We all worked through the night. The day and the 
night o f the 25th/26th was no easier; an additional 1,308 wounded were 
brought in. The three churches, the barracks and the public building 
which served as hospitals were completely full. Because o f the shortage 
o f transport, we were able to evacuate a mere 115 wounded. N everthe
less everything seemed to be shaping up when, on the 26th, another 
2,700 wounded were brought in. At this stage disorder took over: there 
was not enough room in the hospitals; the wounded were everywhere
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and were soon placed in private houses com m andeered for this pur
pose. It became impossible to organize the regular distribution o f food 
or medical assistance. The task was just too much for us...”

This was the chaotic and nightm are world in which D unant found 
himself. He happened to have ended up, after the biggest battle o f the 
Italian campaign, in the m ost forbidding place, at the very worst 
m oment.

The wounded were everywhere. They lay pell-mell in the squares, the 
streets, the houses and the churches. In the torrid sum m er heat, this 
huge sewer o f blood and putrefaction was crawling with vermin. Thick 
clouds o f flies had descended on the town. The condition of the 
wounded defied imagination. They lacked everything: water, food and 
aid. More died through lack of assistance later, than on the battlefield 
itself. More wounded continued to arrive, and hardly any were eva
cuated to other places. The inhabitants o f  Brescia sent a few cattle- 
drawn carts which carried their loads o f wounded on roads where the 
dust was so thick it came up to one’s ankles. The arm y itself did nothing; 
nearly all the work was done by volunteers.

D unant was not one simply to pass by, deaf to pleas for help. He threw 
him self body and soul, into the thick o f things. While the surgeons were 
operating at San Luigi, D unant headed for the Chiesa Maggiore. More 
than 500 wounded were cram m ed into the church, with another 200 
laid out on straw in front, protected from the sun by tent cloth. A rivulet 
o f blood flowed from the doorstep o f the church and for days continued 
to flow steadily down the ram p leading to the town.

W ith the help o f children and a few women, D unant rushed into the 
task at hand. “In the m idst o f fetid and foul exhalations, lam entations 
and the screams o f pain”, he cleaned wounds, wetted parched lips, 
undid bandages which were too tight. W hat D unant saw and did, he 
recounts in a book worth quoting extensively. All the horror o f the 
afterm ath of war springs from its pages.

“Up at the end o f the church, in the altar recess on the left, a trooper o f 
the African Light Infantry lay on straw, uttering no com plaint and 
hardly moving any longer. Three bullets had struck him, one in the right 
side, one in the left shoulder, and the third in the right leg where it had 
remained. It was Sunday night and he said he had had nothing to eat 
since Friday morning. He was a revolting spectacle, covered with dry 
mud and clotted blood, his clothing tom  and his shirt in shreds. We 
washed his wounds and gave him a little soup, and I covered him  with a 
blanket. He carried my hand to his lips with an expression o f inexpres
sible gratitude. At the entrance to the church was a Hungarian who 
called out incessantly, begging for a doctor in heartbreaking Italian. A
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burst o f grapeshot had plowed into his back which looked as if  it had 
been furrowed with steel claws, laying bare a great area o f red, quivering 
flesh. The rest o f his swollen body was all black and green, and he could 
find no comfortable position to sit or lie in. I m oistened great masses of 
lint in cold water and tried to place this under him , but it was not long 
before gangrene carried him  off. ... '•

Others, who were fortunate enough to have had their wounds dressed 
at once in field hospitals, received no fresh dressings at Castiglione 
during their enforced stay there; the tight bandages that had been put on 
to help them  stand the jolts o f  the road having been neither replaced nor 
loosened, these men were undergoing veritable tortures.

W ith faces black with the flies that swarmed about their wounds, men 
gazed around them, wild-eyed and helpless. Others were no more than a 
worm-ridden, inextricable com pound o f coat and shirt and flesh and 
blood. M any were shuddering at the thought o f  being devoured by the 
worms, which they thought they could see coming out o f their bodies 
(whereas they really came from the m yriads o f flies which infested the 
air). There was one poor man, completely disfigured, with a broken jaw  
and his swollen tongue hanging out o f his m outh. He was tossing and 
trying to get up. I m oistened his dry lips and hardened tongue, took a 
handful o f lint and dipped it in the bucket they were carrying behind me, 
and squeezed the water from this im provized sponge into the deformed 
opening that had been his m outh. A nother wretched man had had part 
of his face - nose, lips and chin - taken off by a sabre cut. He could not 
speak, and lay, half-blind, making heart-rending signs with his hands 
and uttering guttural sounds to attract attention. I gave him  a drink and 
poured a little fresh water on his bleeding face. A third, with his skull 
gaping wide open, was dying, spitting out his brains on the stone floor. 
His com panions in suffering kicked him  out o f their way, as he blocked 
the passage. I was able to shelter him  for the last m om ents o f his life, and 
I laid a handkerchief over his poor head, which still just m oved.”

Tirelessly, D unant went from one to the other, overcome by what he 
saw.

“The feeling one has o f  one’s own utter inadequacy in such extraor
dinary and solemn circumstances is inexpressible. It is, indeed, exces
sively distressing to realize that you can never do m ore than help those 
who are just before you - that you m ust keep waiting men who are 
calling out and begging you to come. W hen you start to go somewhere, it 
is hours before you get there, for you are stopped by one begging for 
help, then by another, held up at every step by the crowd o f poor 
wretches who press before and about you. Then you find yourself ask
ing: ‘W hy go to the right, when there are all these men on the left who
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will die w ithout a word o f  kindness or comfort, w ithout so much as a 
glass o f water to quench their burning thirst?’ ”

The moral sense of the im portance o f hum an life; the hum ane desire 
to lighten a little the torm ents o f these poor wretches, or restore their 
shattered courage; the furious and relentless activity which a m an sum 
mons up at such momentsi.all these com bine to create a kind o f energy 
which gives one a positive craving to relieve as many as one can.” 

Despairing over the inadequacies o f local supplies, D unant sent his 
coachman to Brescia to return with a coachload o f camomile, mauve, 
elderberry, oranges, lemons, sugar, shirts, bandages and tobacco - 
enough to provide com fort for a few more wounded. The tobacco was 
particularly appreciated. It was attributed with healing powers and in 
any case, succeeded in masking the awful smell o f “hospital ro t”.

D unant was at pains to stress in his book that he was not the only 
well-intentioned tourist at Solferino. Others, whom chance had led to 
this place, did what they could. Four Englishmen, an Italian abbot, 
three or four travellers, a Parisian journalist, a young Frenchm an, an 
industrialist from Neuchâtel (who later turned out to be Philippe 
Suchard, whose nam e is rem em bered as a chocolate m anufacturer) and 
a Belgian, together with D unant, made up a motley and devoted team. 
D unant also speaks o f “an old navy officer”. No doubt this was Levret, 
the navy hydrographer, who was witness to the same horrors and wrote 
an urgent note to Napoleon III:

“Excellency,
The wounded of Solferino cram m ed into Castiglione have not yet 

even had their wounds dressed for lack o f supplies. We have lint, but no 
bandages, no shirts, no sugar, no wine. I have given everything that I 
had and have paid out o f my own pocket anything that I was able to buy. 
Every one is doing what they can for these unfortunate soldiers, but 
their means are running out.

I thought that this state o f affairs should be brought to the attention of 
Your M ajesty.”

The French arm y com m issariat did not forgive Levret for having 
sought to appraise the Em peror o f  its shortcomings.

*

*  *

W hat D unant managed to do in Castiglione and elsewhere accounts 
for only a part o f the im portance o f his trip to Italy. If  there had been 
nothing else he would have been forgotten as was Levret despite the 
same devotion and even though he stayed with the wounded over a
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longer period. W hat is im portant is the consequences o f D unant’s 
experiences, stemming directly from what he witnessed when brought 
into brutal contact with war. In the initial phase the impressions were 
simply crowding in on his mind.

The first and the strongest, that which shocked him to the core, was 
the state o f abandonm ent o f the wounded; the unbelievable lack of 
preparedness of the medical services and their flagrant inadequacy.

“Ah, Sir,” several men told him , “they desert us, leave us to die 
miserably, and yet we fought so hard ” And with cold bitterness an old 
sergeant with several service stripes on his sleeve told him :”If I had 
been looked after sooner I might have lived, whereas, now, by evening I 
shall be dead.” And by evening he was dead.

These men were right. The indifference they denounced was only too 
real, and the few well-intentioned travellers who found themselves 
there by chance were unable to alleviate the effects o f such indiffer
ence.

D unant also concluded quite rapidly that he could not count on the 
assistance o f the local population. W ith great difficulty he managed to 
obtain the help of a few local women. It was already a considerable 
achievem ent that he managed to get them to repeat “Tutti fratelli”, 
while looking after Austrians as well as Frenchmen. The hesitation of 
the local people was determ ined largely by fear. D unant recounts one 
episode, which also struck Dr. Bertherand, and which illustrates the 
prevailing feeling.

A detachm ent o f Austrian prisoners, escorted by hussars, was m arch
ing from Cavriana towards Castiglione. However absurd, the rum our 
spread that the Austrian arm y was returning, causing widespread panic. 
The auxiliary drivers in the baggage train o f the army, terror-stricken, 
unharnessed their horses and rode off at a gallop, creating panic as they 
went. The inhabitants o f Médol and Castiglione hastily burnt the 
French flags that had decorated their windows. They threw out the 
wounded Frenchmen whom they had been obliged to house and hastily 
took in “the first Austrian wounded they found lying in the streets, and 
suddenly began lavishing care and attention on them .”

Such scenes illustrate the fear o f populations in the vicinity o f a 
battlefield. They are fearful o f housing the “wrong” wounded soldier 
whose presence, if  the vanquished suddenly returned as victors, might 
be compromising. The wise thing to do in the circumstances is to 
remain aloof and not to look after anyone. The reflex for survival is 
reflected in such popular wisdom.

It may be asked whether this reluctance to treat “enem y” wounded 
was shared by the medical services. It has been said that D unant was
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indignant at the sight o f the French collecting their own wounded and 
not bothering about those o f the Austrians. The assertion, however, 
corresponds neither with the facts nor the philosophy o f Dunant. The 
French army physicians and surgeons, conforming to well-established 
practice, made it a point o f honour to avoid any kind of discrimination. 
And far from criticizing thçm, D unant went out o f his way to praise 
their work. In the hospitals and churches o f Castiglione he saw, side by 
side, Frenchmen, Arabs, G erm ans and Slavs. He noted that the Aus
trian officers were given the same food and were treated by the same 
doctors as their French counterparts, and that the short supplies o f the 
much-needed chloroform were adm inistered without discrimination. 
W ounded Austrian soldiers are m entioned eleven tim es in D unant’s 
book: twice to note the hatred o f the Milanese for them  and to criticize 
the attitude of certain Italian physicians, but nine times to stress the 
unbiased attitude o f the French physicians who, according to Dunant, 
not only did “everything that was hum anly possible w ithout making a 
distinction on the basis o f nationality, but grumbled and complained at 
their inability to do m ore”.

On several occasions they asked Baron Larrey to arrange for the 
dispatch from France o f Germ an-speaking surgeons. There could 
hardly have been better proof o f the French medical services’ determ i
nation to live up to the sacred principle that the wounded foe (who, on 
recovery, becomes a prisoner-of-war) m ust be treated in the same way 
as the wounded on your own side.

D unant also found that the same respect for the enemy, once dis
armed, was shown by the army. While he does not hide the fact that 
certain Algerian riflemen, and Croats in the A ustrian forces, killed the 
wounded, he saw this as a grotesque exception which the officers did 
their best to prevent. He was more impressed by the “hum anity o f the 
simple soldier, his goodness and his sympathy towards the defeated or 
captured enem y”. He adm ired the gesture o f the French soldiers who 
“fraternally shared their food with prisoners dying of hunger”, and who 
“carried on their backs the enemy wounded, bringing them  to the 
ambulances and rendering all sorts o f  services with remarkable devo
tion and profound com passion”. It seemed to him that the French army 
was still worthy o f General Salm’s words o f  praise after being taken 
prisoner at the battle ofNerwinde: “W hat a N ation ! You fight like lions, 
and once you have beaten the enemy you treat them  as if  they were your 
best friends”.

The inadequacies of the medical services, the inertia o f the local 
people and the equality o f treatm ent o f the wounded were not the only 
things D unant pointed out. There was a fourth and equally im portant
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point which led him into a different sphere o f activity. D unant him self 
reveals it as he recounts how he got away for a few days from the 
“gloomy scenes which surrounded one on every side at Castiglione”.

“W orn out by fatigue, and unable to sleep a wink, I called for my 
carriage on the afternoon o f the twenty-seventh, and set off at about six 
o’clock, to breathe the fresh evening air in the open.” D unant was 
headed for the Em peror’s general headquarters, but intended to seek out 
Marshal de M ac-M ahon, made the Duke o f Magenta after having 
contributed less than anyone else to the victorious battle o f the same 
name. He learned on the way that M ac-M ahon was stationed at Borgh- 
etto in close proxim ity to the Austrian army. The idea o f being so close 
to the enemy, in the half-darkness, put his coachm an in such a panic 
that “he could no longer drive his horse straight... and kept staring into 
all the bushes along the road with haggard eyes... dreading at every 
m om ent to see some A ustrian waiting in am bush and preparing to take 
aim at h im ”. He was trem bling so violently that several times D unant 
was obliged to take the reins from him and either drive him self or give 
them to the corporal accompanying them . Nevertheless it was a beau
tiful night. “The muffled sounds which could be heard under the beau
tiful starlit sky, the bivouac fires in which whole trees were blazing, the 
lighted tents o f the officers, and the sleepy m urm urs o f a cam p between 
waking and sleeping, were a pleasant rest to my strained and over
excited imagination. Evening shadows and deadly silence had suc
ceeded the various noises and em otions o f the day, and the sweet, pure 
air o f an Italian night was a joy to breathe.”

Towards midnight, D unant arrived at Borghetto. Officers o f  the 
com m issariat, still at work, cordially offered him  hospitality. He threw 
him self on a mattress and, for the first tim e in days, slept “quietly, 
w ithout being suffocated by foul smells and harassed by flies which, 
having had their fill o f dead bodies, m ust needs come and torm ent the 
living”.

At six o’clock in the m orning o f the twenty-eighth, D unant was 
“kindly and amiably received by the gallant and chivalrous M arshal de 
M ac-M ahon”, whom he had already m et in Algeria. The reasons 
D unant gave for seeking an audience with the Em peror are not 
recorded. But M ac-M ahon sent him on to Cavriana where the Emperor 
was staying and gave him  a hastily scribbled note o f introduction: “Mr. 
D unant is requested to contact Colonel Reille, aide-de-camp, at the 
General Headquarters o f the Em peror”.

It may be noted in passing that the same Colonel Reille was, in 1870, 
detailed to convey to the King o f Prussia the capitulation o f Napoleon 
III, defeated at Sedan.
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Dunant im m ediately set off again with the questionable assistance of 
his coachman, still livid with fear. By m id-m orning he was in Cavriana, 
where he stayed for only a few hours.

D unant is uncharacteristically silent about what happened in Cav
riana. But it is clear that his hopes were dashed and his attem pt to see 
Napoleon III failed. He was probably received by the Private Secretary 
to the Emperor, Charles Robert, who, the next day, sent him  the fol
lowing letter:

“Sir,
The Em peror has been inform ed about the work you intend to pub

lish under the title: The Rom an Empire. His Majesty has instructed me 
to inform you that, while he thanks you for this dispatch, he cannot 
accept the dedication thereof. In addition, in view o f the prevailing 
political circumstances, His Majesty requests that you suspend the 
publication o f this work, publication which would be inconvenient.”

So D unant had in fact, delivered his book. But he m ust have been 
disappointed at the offhand reception given to such grandiose prophe
sies. We do not know whether he subm itted his m em orandum  at the 
same time, and the issue seems to have faded in importance, even for 
D unant himself, since he chose to stress another aspect o f his visit to 
Cavriana.

He had come to plead on behalf o f the wounded. It seemed unac
ceptable to him that Austrian physicians, captured by the French, 
should be held in captivity. With so many unfortunate wounded dying 
for lack o f treatm ent it was ridiculous to retain these doctors in enforced 
inactivity, mixed in with the rest o f the prisoners-of-war.

W ith insistence and persuasion he requested that the Austrian phy
sicians be allowed to practise even if they were to be restricted to 
looking after their own wounded.

In his memoirs, D unant indicated that his wishes were met and that 
three days later, on 1 July, the Em peror decided to allow the Austrian 
physicians to work in the hospitals.

This astonishing assertion m ust be seen against the facts; such an 
evident move did not depend on D unant’s persuasive powers. Already 
on 11 June, that is to say even before D unant arrived in Italy, Baron 
Larrey had written to the Quarterm aster-General that “there are eight 
Austrian physicians at the Citadel (of Milan). I visited them  today and 
conveyed to them  the indulgent consideration o f the Emperor who has 
ordered their release after the recovery of their wounded com patriots 
whom they have to look after.” Similar measures were taken on several 
other occasions, and were also operative in Castiglione. This fact had 
not escaped the notice o f D unant since he him self notes that the French
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com m issioner at Castiglione had finally perm itted three Austrian phy
sicians to work in the hospitals. Had he been better informed he would 
have quoted a larger num ber since Dr. Bertherand, in his Report on 
Service in Castiglione, states: “During the day (25 June) Austrian pri
soners and wounded arrived. Among the first contingent there were 
sixteen physicians and about thirty nurses. Their potential was o f great 
value in view of our needs...I suggested to M. de Lavalette, the deputy 
m ilitary commissioner, that these physicians and nurses should be 
requisitioned to treat the Austrian wounded. The proposition was well 
received by the Austrian physicians who I am pleased to inform you, 
went about their duties with conscientiousness and intelligence”.

Was D unant just boasting when he claimed that his efforts had been 
decisive? He may indeed have contributed to the generalization o f a 
practice which had hitherto been conducted on an ad hoc basis. He may 
thus have been aware o f Larrey’s order o f 3 July: “The physicians and 
surgeons o f the Austrian army, taken prisoner while attending to the 
wounded, will be unconditionally released when they so request. Those 
who attended the wounded of the battle o f Solferino and who have been 
grouped in the emergency services at Castiglione will be the first to be 
allowed to return to Austria. This favour is granted by the Em peror on 
the proposal o f the physician-in-chief o f the army, His M ajesty’s sur
geon.”

After a few rather mysterious hours spent in Cavriana, D unant’s 
return to Castiglione, at about 3 p.m. on the same day, June 28, was 
greeted with joy by the wounded in the Chiesa Maggiore who were 
delighted to see the “m an in white” back again. The scene was 
unchanged: the same screams, the same pools o f blood on the makeshift 
operating tables used tim e and again by the harassed surgeons.

The evacuation o f the wounded was a little better organized, but as 
many as four days after the battle o f Solferino the wounded, some 
having nearly bled to death, were still being picked up on the battlefield. 
The medical teams were overwhelmed by the extent o f hum an suffering 
and, however devoted, a few volunteers were not enough to tip the 
balance. D unant realized that greater efforts were needed. He rem em 
bered the popular “tobacco subscription” opened for the men fighting 
in Crimea by the Countess de Gasparin, a lady who was French by 
marriage, Genevese by birth and generous by nature. He knew that she 
would rise to the occasion if  made aware o f the desperate situation of 
the wounded. His letter was emotional.

“M adam,
Perm it me to turn to you in the exceptional circumstances in which I 

find myself. For three days I have been attending the wounded of
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Solferino and I have looked after more than a thousand victims... .
I cannot reconcile myself to that which I have witnessed. Rather, 

encouraged by the blessings o f hundreds o f wounded and dying to 
whom it has been my happiness to provide a few words of consolation, I 
address my entreaties to you. M adam , that you should revive the action 
that you undertook during the Crimean war with respect to tobacco and 
cigars to be sent to our soldiers. I do not have the tim e fully to describe 
the situation. But if  my heart could speak to yours, M adam , having seen 
what I have seen, it would no longer be possible to rest a m om ent 
without having organized in France a nationwide subscription for this 
truly Christian undertaking. There are soldiers who would give up food 
or drink as long as they could smoke... .

Please excuse me, M adam , for writing from the battlefield where it is 
difficult to measure one’s expressions. The battlefield with its heaps of 
dead and dying is nothing com pared with a church in which five 
hundred wounded are lying huddled together. Every quarter o f an hour 
over the past three days I have seen a hum an being die in unimaginable 
agonies. Yet, for many, a glass o f water, a cigar, a friendly smile, a few 
elevating words, and they become changed natures, waiting peacefully 
for their hour o f death. Forgive me, M adam, for I weep as I write. I 
cannot go on; I am called away.”

Mme. de G asparin hastened to reply, and the hopes o f D unant were 
not dashed:

“Firstly. Sir, I wish to shake you by the hand. You are a brave and 
courageous young man. God bless you and protect you. This is what I 
have done: on receipt o f  your letter I m ade a resumé o f its contents, 
cutting out details which would not have been acceptable in France. The 
extracts were sent with a note from m yself to l ’Illustration for France 
and Le Journal de Genève for Switzerland... .

The idea o f taking the initiative for a new subscription did not appeal 
to me at all but, in view o f such misery, personal considerations must 
not get in the way.

O ur only course is to listen to this cry of suffering and to respond to it. 
Hurry up in getting a com m ittee form ed in Brescia, Castiglione or 
elsewhere so as to receive gifts o f money and supplies from l ’Illustration 
if  there is a response in France... .”

D unant left the practical details to others. Since his visit to Cavriana 
something had broken inside him. Tired and discouraged, he headed for 
home.

On 30 June he arrived in Brescia for a three day stay. The city had a 
tradition for charity. The compassion felt by the inhabitants for the 
wounded knew no equal in the whole o f  Italy. Replying to a French
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com m issioner who wished to know how many beds could be made 
available, the mayor o f Brescia said: “There are 28,000 inhabitants, you 
can have o f 28,000 beds”. But here, as elsewhere, the painful inadequa
cies o f the health services were evident. Once again D unant whirled into 
action, distributing tobacco, pipes and cigars in the churches and hos
pitals where according to him “the smell o f tobacco, smoked by 
hundreds of men, was o f great value against the pungent stench which 
arose as a result o f crowding so m any patients together 
in stifling hot buildings. ... only tobacco could lessen the fears which 
the wounded men felt before an am putation. Many underwent their 
operations with a pipe in their m ouths, and a num ber died still 
smoking”.

M ore and more convinced o f the weakness o f the Com m issariat, 
D unant, again from Brescia, tried to get “the entourage o f Napoleon 
interested in the issue o f providing for the w ounded”. He sent a long 
letter to General de Beaufort which, in sim ilar m anner to his letter to 
Mme. de Gasparin, evoked “scenes o f desolation which it was his sad 
privilege to witness”. He described the suffering and the innum erable 
deaths which could have been avoided through better organization. 
This letter gained for D unant, when he was in Paris a year later, the 
support o f General Beaufort.

From Brescia he went to Milan. Again, the city was packed with 
wounded who were devoutly cared for by ladies “o f the highest society”. 
Abandoning “their habitual elegance and com fort”, they “spent m onths 
at a time beside those beds o f pain, becoming the guardian angels o f the 
sick”. In adm iration D unant recalled their names: Mme. Uboldi de 
Capei, Mme. Sala, née Countess Taverna, M arquise Pallavicino-Tri- 
vulzio, Countess Verri, née Borromeo, President o f the Central Relief 
Committee. The last two were not to forget the “Sam aritan o f Solferi
no”. It was through their instigation that, on 16 January 1860, King 
Victor-Emmanuel conferred on D unant the Order o f Saint Maurice and 
Saint Lazarus.

In M ilan as elsewhere the Com m issariat was unable to provide the 
care needed for such a large num ber o f war victims. In his work on 
Marshal Canrobert, Bapst stressed that “supplies o f objects o f first 
necessity for the sick and the wounded had not been planned. The 
Italian ladies who attended the wounded were amazed to see that their 
meat rations were simply laid on the blankets and had to be eaten with 
the fingers as neither forks nor plates had been provided. Their aston
ishm ent was further com pounded when they saw that if  soup was pro
vided, if  they wanted any, the wounded had to use the receptacles at the 
foot o f their beds”.
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*

*  *

Having divided his tim e between the hospitals and the salons of 
Milan, D unant left for Geneva, arriving on 10 July. On the same day the 
two emperors, Napoleon III and Franz-Josef, met in a school play
ground in Villafranca, embraced each other in recognition o f their very 
real and mutual friendship and within a few minutes, agreed on the 
broad lines o f a peace settlement.

Thus came to an end both a m urderous campaign and a trip which 
was to go down in the annals o f m ankind. The unfortunate president of 
the Société des Moulins de Mons-Djémila appeared, at that tim e at least, 
to have completely failed in his mission. W orn out both physically and 
emotionally, he was overwhelmed by painful visions.

*

*  *

He went off to breathe the m ountain air and restore his health. 
Geneva, alerted by his activities, became very conscious of the problem 
of the war-wounded in Italian hospitals. Lint, tobacco and all kinds of 
aid were dispatched, and one o f the prim e movers in this philanthro- 
pical activity was a certain Dr. Appia.

Louis Appia was not from Geneva. O f Piedm ont origin, he became a 
bourgeois o f the Republic and Canton o f Geneva in Novem ber, 1860, 
although he had already been practicing medicine in the Canton for 
some ten years with a success presaged by his brilliant studies. Ten years 
older than D unant, Appia was bom  on 13 October 1818 at Hanou, near 
Frankfurt-am -M ain, where his father was an Evangelical minister. He 
was awarded an M.D. from the U niversity o f Heidelberg at the age of 
twenty-five. In 1848, in both Paris and Frankfurt, he had occasion to 
tend the wounded victims o f revolutionary movements. This expe
rience determ ined his future. He was to become an excellent surgeon for 
the war-wounded. Later, with avidity, he read the reports and notes of 
surgeons in the Crimean war.

He came to Geneva with his m other in 1849, on the death o f his 
father, and, due to his affability and cultural background, was quickly 
integrated into the life o f this hospitable, cosm opolitan and inquisitive 
city. He was soon to become a m em ber o f the Society for Public Welfare 
and the Medical Society which held in high esteem the papers he pre
sented.
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A dolf Potter’s excellent contem porary portrait shows the profile o f an 
elegant rom antic. He had beautiful hands, great charm  and finesse, and 
while the forehead was that o f  a poet, the m outh and the chin displayed 
strength and decisiveness. As is frequent with physicians, his look was 
both penetrating and withdrawn. He gave the impression o f seeing 
through people and mentally preparing a prescription for their ills.

Appia allowed neither his clientele nor his philanthropic activities to 
get in the way o f his passionate study o f  the treatm ent o f the traum as o f 
war. With a view to facilitating the transport o f the wounded, he 
invented an apparatus to im m obilize a fractured arm or leg. He also 
prepared a treatise on the surgical operation o f war wounds, the preface 
to which is dated 28 June 1859 - the same date as Henry D unant’s letter 
from Castiglione to Countess de Gasparin.

But Appia was already deeply engrossed in the Italian war and the fate 
o f the wounded - a subject o f predilection. Letters from his brother, 
George Appia, Pastor at Pignerol, described the appalling state o f the 
victims o f this war and inform ed him o f the setting up in Turin o f  a 
Central Society for the Relief o f the W ounded, chaired by Marquise 
Pallavicino-Trivulzio. As early as 15 May, the Journal de Genève pub
lished the following appeal: “....According to a letter from Mr. Appia, 
Protestant M inister at Pignerol, there is a need for cloth and lint, always 
in insufficient supply during a war... . Persons in Geneva or its sur
roundings who have available old towels, new pieces o f cloth o f any size 
or shape and even robust cotton for bandages and other dressings, as 
well as those who prepare lint are requested to send their contributions 
to Dr. Appia in Geneva at 217, behind Saint-Pierre, who will im m e
diately forward them  to their destination.”

Dr Appia was thus involved in this activity, although not to the extent 
that he would have liked. He was im patient to be on the spot and at the 
beginning o f July, he was on his way over the Alps with Piedm ont and 
Lombardy as his destination. His luggage was less outlandish than 
D unant’s, but nevertheless indicative: it included his invention for 
fractures and several copies o f his treatise which he distributed to Ital
ian and French physicians.

Appia was in his elem ent in Italy. He visited the military hospitals in 
Turin, Milan, Brescia and Desenzano, finding, o f course, enorm ous 
scope to practice his profession. His letters to his friend, Dr. M aunoir in 
Geneva, reveal the enthusiasm  o f a medical student in the face o f such 
delectable horrors. As a good psychologist, he noted how the rapidity of 
the healing process was influenced by the morale o f  the wounded. The 
Austrians, frequently demoralized, appeared to recover more slowly, 
rem inding him o f his observation in Paris in 1848 to the effect that “the
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rebels were found to be less disposed to good cicatrization than the 
defenders o f  law and order”.

Appia also rem arked on the shortcomings o f the medical services, 
although he did not dwell on this m atter in his letters to Maunoir. 
“Prom otion to surgeon-major is quick,” he said,” for those who show 
application and do not lose their heads, even if  they have never seen a 
wounded person before.” For him a much more enthralling subject was 
the sometimes alm ost unbelievable trajectory o f a bullet,or a piece of 
schrapnel through the hum an body. He did not lose his self-control, a 
fact no doubt o f benefit to those whom he was perm itted to tend and 
operate.

Appia was also the am bassador for G eneva’s charitable activity. 
“You must know,” he wrote to his friend, “that the City o f Geneva and 
the surrounding localities have honourably dem onstrated their sym pa
thy for the suffering o f the innum erable wounded; on the basis o f an 
appeal published in the newspapers, I received, in six weeks, 837 indi
vidual or grouped donations of cloth and lint, coming from both rich 
and poor o f all political leanings. Thanks to these generous donations I 
was able to send off 26 crates o f supplies to the Italian hospitals, with a 
total weight o f at least two tons. These precious gifts have reached all the 
hospitals in Piedm ont and Lombardy and, for the wounded, are a 
practical illustration o f the sympathy our population bears them from 
afar.”

Appia also had professional discussions with French army physi
cians. He vehemently took sides in the bitter controversy between the 
surgeons who favoured am putation and those, far fewer, who favoured 
a more conservative form o f surgery. Like the Russian specialist, Piro- 
goff, Appia was a convinced am putator. Against all evidence, he dog
gedly attem pted to prove that, although they obtained better results, the 
great surgeons o f the 18th Century, such as the famous Bilger from 
Coire, were wrong.

Neither did he forget his invention. It was tested with success in the 
Saint-Philippe Hospital in Milan on a lieutenant who pronounced 
him self to be comfortable after a long coach trip. But Appia was looking 
for a more official and flattering consecration. Thanks to Dr. Salieron, 
convinced o f the m erits o f the system, Appia was granted an interview 
by the chief army physician. It went well. “After visiting the hospitals,” 
Appia wrote, “I accompanied Dr. Larrey to the Im perial Hospital where 
we conversed freely in a simple room sparsely furnished in military 
style o f a kind one would expect in buildings com m andeered by the 
army only a few hours earlier. I dem onstrated my apparatus which we 
then discussed before moving on to several other im portant topics
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which I have already enum erated, for instance the prognosis and treat
ment o f fractures, ventilation in the wards and the im portance o f the 
rapid evacuation of the wounded; two precautions particularly recom 
mended by the chief surgeon. He was kind enough to offer to make a 
report on my invention to the M inister o f W ar with a recom m endation 
that it should be used by the arm y services.” It would seem that, where 
Dunant failed in meeting his objectives, Appia succeeded .

In excellent disposition after this meeting with Larrey, Appia 
rem ained in Italy for nearly a m onth. He continued to receive parcels 
from Geneva which he distributed to the aid committees. He continued 
to tend the wounded in various hospitals, reaping a rich harvest o f 
clinical observations, and returned to Geneva on 10 August.

It would seem that D unant and Appia did not meet in Turin although 
they were there at the same time. In any case there is no mention o f such 
a meeting either in D unant’s m em oirs or in A ppia’s notes, although 
both would have considered a meeting im portant.

Back in Geneva, Appia was convinced that “the short and bloody 
Italian war o f 1859 will have further advanced our experience of surgery 
in conditions o f warfare,...it will have contributed to the m aturity and 
assurance necessary for the im portant decisions constantly required of 
surgeons in the field”. He completed his treatise on surgery, annexing 
his letters to Dr. M aunoir. This succinct, alert and precise book was 
published in Geneva in 1859 under the title: The field  surgeon or some 
practical studies o f  firearm wounds. It contributed to the already con
siderable notoriety o f Appia in medical circles and perhaps also to the 
award to Appia o f the O rder o f  Saint M aurice and Saint Lazarus, “for 
outstanding m erit”.

Still captivated by field surgery, Appia participated in a com petition 
organized in 1861 by the Naples Academy, the, for him, tem pting 
subject o f which was: “One hundred precepts for the treatm ent o f 
firearm wounds”. He was awarded the prize, ex aequo, with D r Achille 
de Vita. Their papers were printed jointly, with the addition of sixteen 
line drawings by Appia, under the title: A Manual o f  Practical 
Surgery.

In the same year Appia became chairm an of the Geneva Medical 
Society. While the Italian war rem ained an evocative memory, a page 
had been turned.

The same, it would seem, was true for D unant. The tough realities o f 
the world o f finance were waiting for him  as he descended from the 
m ountain top. W ith renewed energy, he revived the struggle against the 
inertia and guile o f the adm instrative machine. He went to Paris and at 
the close o f 1859 arranged the printing o f a revised version o f the
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M em orandum . Once again D unant appeared to be everywhere, turning 
up in the salons, insistently approaching m em bers of high society, 
waiting in the anticham bers o f ministers. He even turned again to 
General Dufour who, in view o f his personal interest in the affair at 
hand, provided him  with a letter and some pertinent advice.

“Dear Sir,
Here is a letter of introduction to Mr. M ocquard, the Em peror’s 

chef-de-cabinet. You should explain your business as clearly and as 
briefly as possible w ithout om itting to tell him  that both M r de Bassano 
and the Em peror him self are aware o f the m atter which is also exciting 
the interest of many highly placed persons. Do not hesitate to tell him 
that it seems that there is some monkey-business going on and that 
probably the underlings are eluding orders given to them  or the deci
sions o f their superiors who, in turn, lose sight o f the whole m atter and 
cannot do anything to prevent this disorder.”

This approach finally produced results. In Spring, 1860, the French 
governm ent made concession o f a waterfall and 234 hectares o f fully 
irrigable land. But even this did not resolve the difficulties; new prob
lems emerged every day and, in particular, the lack o f capital. Money 
had to be found at any price and the years 1860 and 1861 were absorbed 
in thankless efforts to raise cash. But this issue was not the only one 
causing D unant to suffer.

He continued to be obsessed by what he had seen in Italy. The visions 
refused to go away and torm ented him  with obscure persistence. He 
discussed the issue again and again with different people and finally 
resolved to return to Geneva. For a whole year he shut him self away to 
write: A M emory o f  Solferino. The simplicity o f the title itself bears 
witness to the recovery of his peace o f m ind that came with this exercise.

The book was not only a release for him  but also a joyful affirmation 
that he was on the right path. In his old age D unant recalled the intensity 
of this period. “In writing A M em ory o f  Solferino I was as it were, lifted 
out o f myself, compelled by some higher power and inspired by the 
breath of God. ...In this state o f pent-up em otion which filled my heart, 
I was aware o f an intuition, vague and yet profound, that my work was 
an instrum ent o f His Will; it seemed to me that I had to accomplish it as 
a sacred duty and that it was destined to h£ve fruits o f infinite conse
quence for m ankind. This conviction drove me on and I had the sen
sation o f being urged by a force beyond myself, ...the power certainly 
came from above for in truth I had no thought o f myself. This recol
lection had to be set down; I cannot explain it in any other way. It was
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inescapable: the poignant and grievous em otion experienced at Solfer
ino had to be told in a brief and faithful account o f what my eyes had 
witnessed. And I had so to plant it in the hearts o f my fellows that the 
hum ane concept possessing my heart might bear fruit and develop by 
virtue of its own force.”

Essentially, the work is composed to two strikingly contrasting sec- 
tions.The first part is a lively description of the battle. Since he had not 
witnessed the battle itself, the historical opening o f D unant’s work is 
based on second-hand accounts. But he sought out the facts with dili
gence, meeting with or writing to specialists such as F. Lecompte, lieu- 
tenant-colonel o f the Federal army, author o f The Campaign o f 1859. 
He also commissioned a map from a captain in the federal engineering 
corps, B. Müller, showing the em placem ent o f each troop concentra
tion. identified by the name o f its com m anding officer.

Dunant instilled both life and an epic quality into his account. The 
parading, the military dash and the waves o f troops in m ovem ent can be 
sensed in his stirring descriptions.

But the tone changes suddenly, just as, with night falling after the 
battle, the rays o f sunshine were followed by a hailstorm. The author 
has shifted his concern to Castiglione and the afterm ath of Solferino. 
The dazzled historian has been replaced by the shocked eye-witness. 
The broad, colourful overview is followed by a detailed description of 
what one individual saw, touched and heard. Drawn in by D unant's 
own anguish, the reader follows him as he moves among the wounded, 
passing from one desperate situation to the next. The extended recital of 
horrors could become repulsive or, conversely, provoke laughter like a 
badly performed Shakespearian tragedy. But D unant’s writing is 
inspired. He avoids this double pitfall and with a sure hand, leads the 
reader on to perceive the other face o f war.

D unant also sought expert advice with respect to the second part of 
his work. He needed a clinically precise vocabulary to describe the 
wounds, the sores, the am putations that he had seen. Inevitably he 
turned for advice to the recognized specialist in Geneva, Dr. Appia.

D unant was impelled to write his book above all by the sentiment 
that society had failed in two ways.

Firstly, there was the fact that military m atters, the bearing of arms 
and war were always represented uniquely in term s o f feats o f courage 
and glory. While there was clearly substance to this, and D unant had 
shown him self to be responsive to these aspects, it was only a part of 
reality. Nothing was said about the other face o f reality: the suffering 
and death. D unant felt that this also should be shown as an integral 
aspect o f war. The one did not go w ithout the other and to cover this up
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was deceitful.
The second m otivation was the realization o f the extent to which the 

wounded were abandoned. A soldier risked his life in the nam e o f the 
fatherland. His conduct was heroic. The wounded soldier should thus 
merit our deepest respect and gratitude. He deserved all the care and 
attention that could be given him. But in reality, he was lucky if  he 
obtained a little straw to lie on. This contem ptuous attitude was brought 
home to D unant at Castiglione and his book expresses the sense of 
shame and remorse that the arm y should feel about this state' of 
affairs.

This was probably D unant’s only objective as he sat down to write. 
The conclusion he was leading up to may perhaps be found in this 
apostrophe towards the end o f A M emory o f  Solferino:

“How much better would it have been for thee, poor sufferer, hadst 
thou met a sudden death from a bullet on the field o f  carnage, am id the 
splendid horrors which men call glory Thy name at least had then been 
surrounded by a little honour, if  thou hadst fallen beside they Colonel, 
fighting for the regimental flag Better even hadst thou been buried with 
life still in thee, by the rustics who were entrusted with interm ent on the 
battlefield, when they picked thee up, inanim ate and unconscious on 
the Cypress hill, or in the plain o f Medola. Then at least thy fearful 
agony had been o f no long duration - whereas now ’tis but a succession 
o f agonies that thou m ust bear, and there awaits thee, not the field o f 
honour, but inexpressible suffering, and after that a cold and gloomy 
death with all its horrors. And last o f all, it will be little wonder if thy 
nam e should figure only with the curt m ention “missing” for thine only 
funeral oration.”

Had D unant thought o f any practical solution on his return from Italy 
he would certainly not have waited tw o-and-a-half years before making 
these known. It is hardly likely that suggestions m ade by D unant over 
such a long period o f tim e could just disappear w ithout trace. Besides, 
were this to be the case it would be difficult to explain the surprise effect 
caused by A M emory o f  Solferino on those who were close to 
Dunant.

Everything tends to the conclusion that D unant began to find an 
answer during the process o f writing and was impelled to go a step 
further. But his ideas were so imprecise that he formulated them  as an 
appeal to inform ed opinion.

“But why have I told o f all these scenes o f pain and distress, and 
perhaps aroused painful em otions in my readers? Why have I lingered 
with seeming complacency over lamentable pictures, tracing their 
details with what may appear to be desperate fidelity?
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It is a natural question. Perhaps I might answer it by another: would it 
not be possible in time o f peace and quiet to form relief societies for the 
purpose of having care given to the wounded in wartime by zealous, 
devoted and thoroughly qualified volunteers?...

If  an international society had existed at the tim e o f Solferino, and if 
there had been volunteer helpers in Castiglione on 24, 25 and 26 June, 
or at Brescia at about the same time, as well as at M antua or Verona, 
what endless good they could have done ”

It was this, D unant’s first conclusion, which led to the creation o f the 
Red Cross.

But that was not all. D unant also believed that the relief societies 
should coordinate their activities. To achieve this they should not only 
be linked but should also be officially recognized. Hence his second 
question, which is the starting point o f the Geneva Convention:

“On certain special occasions, as, for example, when princes o f the 
military art belonging to different nationalities meet at Cologne or 
Chalons, would it not be desirable that they should take advantage o f 
this sort o f congress to formulate some international principle, sanc
tioned by a convention inviolate in character, which, once agreed upon 
and ratified, might constitute the basis for societies for the relief o f the 
wounded in the different European countries? It is the more im portant 
to reach an agreement and concert measures in advance, because when 
hostilities once begin, the belligerents are already ill-disposed to each 
other, and thenceforth regard all questions from the one lim ited stand
point o f their own subjects.”

The book was finished in N ovem ber, 1862 and printed in 1,600 
copies by Pick. As was the case with Notes on the Regency o f  Tunisia, it 
carried the mention: “N ot to be sold”. D unant paid for it out o f his own 
pocket.

The book was sent to ruling families, influential politicians, military 
men, known philanthropists, writers and friends.

It was an extraordinary success, m easured above all by the quality of 
the readership and their reactions. Each mail delivery brought to 
D unant a reflection o f the em otions which he had aroused. The press 
was full o f praise. A thousand additional copies were quickly printed 
and, this time, made available in bookstores.

A M emory o f Solferino presented a new view o f war sim ilar to Rous
seau’s revelation o f nature a century earlier. It honed the sensitivity of 
the reader. As A dolf Pictet wrote: “In a few terrifyingly realistic pages all 
the horrors o f mass slaughter were exposed. The im pact on philan
thropic circles was electric. It shook the whole o f Europe.”

The im pact of the book was indicative o f the extent to which D unant
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had been touched by grace and by genius. His book is a masterpiece of 
naturalism. The C oncourt brothers recognized the qualities o f the 
work. Their diary records: “Read A M em ory o f  Solferino by D unant, a 
Swiss doctor. I am carried away by emotion. These pages are sublime, 
and get to the heart o f the m atter. It is m uch better - a thousand times 
better - than Homer, than La Retraite des D ix Mille, than anything. 
Barring only a few pages of Ségur in La Retraite de Russie, there is 
nothing like it. The vivid descriptions o f am putations, a life stopped 
suddenly by violent death, reflect the history o f m an since the beginning 
o f the world. After this book, the reader curses war.”

The innum erable com m ents D unant received already brought out 
those currents o f opinion which were to support him  and those against 
which he would have to fight.

In the first place there was a torrent o f praise and encouragement 
which was to provide the groundswell o f the m ovem ent which had yet 
to be crystallized. Victor Hugo wrote to D unant: “You are arming the 
cause of hum anity and serving freedom ,...1 endorse your efforts with 
enthusiasm ...” Ernest Renan told him: “You have created the greatest 
work of the century. Europe maybe will stand in dire need o f  it.” 
Dickens, at the height o f his fame, Saint-M arc G irardin and Mme. de 
G asparin are enthusiastic supporters. Father Gratry, the famous Prior 
o f the Oratory sent him  the following lines: “Your nam e will be blessed 
by many men, and when you come before God, I hope that O ur Lord 
Jesus Christ will receive you with these words: I was wounded and you 
tended to my needs.”

Others vouched for the veracity o f D unant’s descriptions. Surgeon- 
General Bertherand, who had also experienced the hell o f Castiglione, 
wrote, with great modesty: “Like you, I felt the pressing gravity o f the 
trials in which I found m yself involved in a m inistry sim ilar to that 
which you voluntarily assum ed”. General Trochu confirmed th a t“every- 
thing that M. D unant has said is absolutely correct: indeed he tends to 
understatem ent”. “Everything you said is only too true”, M arshal Can- 
robert told him.

There was some criticism, as well, to offset this chorus o f approval. 
But Marshal Randon, alone, condem ned the entire work, claiming that 
it was a book “against France”. This is clearly not the case; the book was 
against war. Besides, D unant went to great lengths to make sure that he 
hurt no one, seeking on the contrary, to record repeatedly his esteem for 
the acts o f bravery and devotion which he witnessed.

The only reservations about his work concerned precisely those pages 
in which he had tried to be constructive. Like D unant, the critics hoped 
that some way could be found to alleviate the evils o f war, but they
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doubted the efficiency o f the societies which D unant was proposing.
Florence Nightingale had her secretary write a rather astonishing 

letter:
“Miss Nightingale read attentively and with great interest the horrible 

account o f the battles written by M onsieur D unant. She says it is only 
too faithful a representation.

She entertains no doubt with regard to M. D unant’s proposal. She 
says that it is objectionable because, first, such a society would take 
upon itself duties which ought to be perform ed by the governm ent o f 
each country and so would relieve them  o f responsibilites which really 
belong to them  and which they can properly discharge and being 
relieved o f which would render war m ore easy... .

I am sorry to convey to you a message which seems to dam p the 
ardour o f a good and philanthropic man, but I trust he will see that the 
objections urged by Miss Nightingale are very im portant... .”

D unant also received a long letter from Dr. Brière, a medical officer in 
the Swiss federal arm y and a specialist in field surgery. The Swiss 
governm ent had sent him as observer to the northern Italian hospitals, 
two m onths after the battle o f Solferino. This experience is reflected in 
his remark: “Those who have witnessed such misery know that there is 
no exaggeration in your account.” He added, however, in what 
appeared a not unreasonable comment: “Y our idea o f setting up relief 
societies for the wounded is m ost generous and philanthropic. But I 
strongly doubt whether it will be possible to set up such societies in 
peacetime since they respond to needs which are not felt in tim es of 
peace and may arise only after many years.” Colonel Brière nevertheless 
recognized that voluntary assistance to arm y medical services was 
necessary and would no doubt be willingly accepted. But he made the 
reservation that, “on the battlefield itse lf’, he would prefer to see only 
soldiers.

Curiously, General Dufour’s views are in line with those of Dr. Brière. 
Having read a proof copy o f D unant’s work, Dufour gave the following 
com m ents to the author in a letter dated 19 October 1862:

“I read with great interest the pages you sent me. I am in entire 
agreement with the contents which I consider to be a useful adjunct to 
the m ilitary account of the recent Italian campaign.

All should see in instances as m oving as those you describe that glory 
on the battlefield is at the cost o f anguish and tears. Men are too inclined 
to see only the splendours o f war and to shut their eyes to its tragic 
consequences. As for me, I was profoundly m oved by some o f the 
scenes of which you gave eye-witness accounts after having played an 
active, disinterested and charitable part in the sadly insufficient assis-
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tance provided to the unfortunate wounded o f the battle of Solferino. 
Such descriptions are the most direct way in which to achieve your 
philanthropic objectives.

Doubtless an association of the kind that you have envisaged would 
be most desirable, but its setting up would be problematic. It could 
hardly be other than both tem porary and local. Such voluntary work 
develops spontaniously in times o f crisis; it was in this way that a relief 
association came into being in Zürich in 1847 which was most useful in 
the Gislikon engagement and whose cooperation in the transport o f the 
wounded I gratefully accepted. But this association was, so to speak, on 
the spot and, with the return o f peace, it was wound up. It is difficult to 
imagine how similar bodies could be perm anent and follow armies to 
war in distant places.

It is well to draw attention to this hum anitarian problem. These 
pages, as it seems to me, are especially well able to do this. A close and 
thorough scrutiny o f them should lead to a solution through the colla
boration o f hum ane men in every land. One should not despair o f 
success.”

Even though they were eminently reasonable, these objections did 
not discourage Dunant. He was sure that he was on the right track, and 
he had received so many other letters encouraging him  to persevere. 
None touched him more than the one he received from Paul Lullin, the 
banker who first employed him.

“It is with real em otion and tears in my eyes that I have finished the 
reading of your excellent A M emory o f  Solferino and I hasten to take up 
my pen to thank you most warmly... for having produced a work o f this 
kind which, in every way, can only honour Geneva. I say honour 
because, within a short while and thanks to you, I hope to see Geneva as 
the birthplace of the m ost noble Christian institution ever conceived of 
in the service o f our Lord... I can only hope that you find many young 
and ardent adepts to help you in this veritable crusade for peace... .”

D unant however, still thought that his objectives could be achieved 
only in Paris. But another citizen o f Geneva, whom he was yet to know, 
had just read A M emory o f  Solferino with great em otion and felt, in 
some way, that the appeal it contained was addressed to him personally. 
The reader in question was Gustave Moynier. who called on D unant in 
N ovem ber 1862. The idea was to be turned into reality.
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Chapter III

The Creation of the Red Cross

O f stocky build, Gustave M oynier m ade an im m ediate impression. 
His austere attire m atched his rarely smiling dem eanour. His features 
were straight and pinched and his gaze was strangely owl-like and fixed. 
His moustache, drawn tightly across the face like a bar, might make one 
wonder whether there was not an unfortunate prisoner locked in
side.

It is said that the people o f Geneva are slow to develop. If  this is so, 
Moynier, rather than being the exception which confirmed the rule, was 
a prime example o f it. Contrary to D unant, who took pride in recalling 
the early signs of his vocation o f “sam aritan”, M oynier paints a critical 
picture o f his adolescence. “I could not fail to recognize,” he wrote 
towards the end o f his life, “the consistent mediocrity which I had 
shown throughout my student days. My psychological developm ent 
was very slow as a result o f  a mental indolence counterbalanced by no 
natural gifts which might have allowed me to face up to the com petition 
o f my fellow students. My name figured only very rarely on the list o f 
scholastic prize-winners and, worse, I experienced no difficulty in 
accepting this hum iliation.The passage o f  fifteen years, first as a school
boy and then as a student, in a m anner so unprofitable to the devel
opm ent o f my intellect hardly boded well for my future rôle in society. 
The tim e spent made o f me a graduate law student w ithout an original 
thought in his mind, o f severely lim ited knowledge and whose apti
tudes, if  any, were still dorm ant.”

The facts m ilitate against taking this affirm ation too seriously. The 
1846 revolution having obliged his father to leave Geneva, Gustave 
M oynier studied law in Paris and graduated “with four white balls” - the 
highest honours o f the time. This achievem ent did not, however, pro
vide him  with greater assurance. “When the tim e came to practice my 
profession I was ill-prepared and this depressing conviction had a
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negative effect on my character: it brought out an excessive tim idity 
which I was inclined to consider incurable.”

M oynier pursued a course that many graduates oflaw , unsure o f their 
vocation, have followed since: he applied to become a m em ber o f the 
bar. His thesis for acceptance was on Prohibitions under Roman law, a 
rem arkable work, widely acclaimed, but which afforded him little satis
faction. He was disappointed by the bar. “After a relatively short period 
I decided to change my vocation to the extent that I was able to find one 
for which I had some aptitude and which might be more attractive than 
the one in which I had begun my professional career.”

“Thus disoriented and without pronounced leanings for any profes
sion, I looked around for an occupation which did not have too many 
practitioners and in which my weak contribution would stand some 
chance o f being accepted. G uided by these considerations, I inclined 
towards the im provem ent o f the lot o f the working classes or rather, as 
one says today, social work. True, in my days this did not procure a 
living, but earning money in my view was a less than noble pursuit for 
persons o f means and I thought it infinitely preferable to seek to make 
myself useful by working for the good o f my fellow men."

Having thus tested the wind, M oynier em barked on his new career 
with the firm intention o f dem onstrating his efficiency. Suffering from 
complexes not unlike those o f his contem porary. Amiel, to prove h im 
self he relied on action rather than introspection.

Like many other Swiss cantons, Geneva was endowed with a Société 
d ’Utilitè publique (The Geneva Society for Public Welfare), a private 
institution numbering some 180 m embers and adm inistered by a cen
tral committee. M oynier joined the society and devoted his efforts to 
social reform.

Charity may be practised in a thousand ways. D unant’s approach was 
to perceive the individual in his suffering: he went to him , spoke to him, 
comforted him and provided spiritual and material assistance. Moy
nier, in contrast, saw certain forms of suffering as social phenom ena and 
tried to get to grips with the causes of the problem - the weak links in the 
fabric o f society. Thus he would begin by drawing up statistics, by 
attem pting to identify the problem and by listing possible means of 
action.

An exhaustive accounting of M oynier’s activities would be arduous: 
he accumulated nearly forty. He founded the Swiss Statistical Society, 
was a prom oter o f childrens’ playgrounds, com batted alcoholism, 
looked after assistance to orphans, foundlings and abandoned children, 
concerned him self with fire insurance, prisons, the patronage o f appren
tices, a school for the deaf-and-dum b and public baths. The clarity of
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his thinking, his m ethods and his talents as an organizer soon attracted 
the attention o f his colleagues in the Society for Public Welfare.

They entrusted M oynier with the task of representing the society at an 
international hum anitarian congress in Brussels in 1856. Moynier, 
somewhat stifled by the narrow frontiers o f the Republic o f Geneva 
found that the Brussels congress provided him  with new perspectives. 
Fifty years later he was to write: “In those days we were not yet blasé 
about this kind of cosm opolitan gathering and the Brussels meeting had 
for me all the attractions o f a novelty.” O ther congresses in Frankfurt 
and London were to reveal his true vocation and provided him  with 
broader horizons. He did not yet know how this was to come about 
when, at thirty, his colleagues called on him to assume the chairm an
ship of the Society for Public Welfare. As he said, he was to provide his 
colleagues with “a strong im petus for their studies which, in truth, they 
sorely needed.”

Very early in his career, M oynier took to writing in order to further 
his enterprises and throughout his life he wielded the pen with untiring 
enthusiasm. But writing was not only a means o f advancing his activ
ities; it helped to clarify his ideas. It enabled him to collect his own 
thoughts as much as it provided him  with a tool to influence others. His 
pronouncem ents appear at times to be self-evident, although the 
reverse is true: the ideas became evident because they were so form u
lated. The evidence o f M oynier’s mastery of his subject m atter is his use 
o f a very simple vocabulary. In his writing, as in all things, he was 
precise, frequently distant, never warm.

After various other publications, M oynier produced in 1858 a study 
on Employee participation in the profits o f  the Orleans Railway. In the 
following year, while D unant was in Castiglione, Moynier, like D unant 
a passionate reader o f the Scriptures, completed a Biblical bibliography 
o f the Apostle Paul. While D unant’s enthusiasm  was for Daniel, the 
prophet and visionary, M oynier adm ired above all the theologian and 
founder o f the Church. Nothing could be more revealing o f the differ
ences between their respective temperaments.

Two years later Moynier, as chairm an o f the Society for Public Wel
fare adm itted to have been “profoundly m oved” on reading A M emory 
o f Solferino. But he did not let m atters rest there. For him feelings led to 
action and a tenacious determ ination to work methodically to achieve 
tangible results. He had to meet the man who had produced such a 
“brilliant idea”.

D unant has not left an account o f this first meeting, but it is briefly 
evoked in M oynier’s writings. “I th o u g h t... that he m ust have consi
dered how his dream  might be realized and that he might provide me
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with useful guidelines for the setting up o f an institution which so far he 
had simply suggested. I m ust adm it to having been m istaken in this 
latter respect for it seems that I took him  by surprise: he assured me that 
he had not developed any scheme for putting his ideas into prac
tice.”

This did not. o f course, imply that the discussion was disappointing 
or useless. For D unant the interest shown by a man like M oynier was a 
valuable encouragement. And who knows whether Moynier, presented 
with a plan already worked out, would have experienced the same urge 
to get on with the job. New projects stim ulated him  and right away he 
offered to present the conclusions o f A M emory o f  Solferino to a forth
coming meeting o f the Society for Public Welfare. D unant, a new 
m em ber o f the society, accepted this proposal probably w ithout real
izing the extent to which it was to shape future events. Perhaps w ithout 
knowing it, he had just engaged the chief o f operations who was to turn 
the architect’s plans into reality. Forty years later, in a study on the 
creation of the Red Cross, M oynier confirm ed the m ajor shift which 
had taken place:

“There can be no doubt as to the event which gave rise to the work of 
assistance to wounded soldiers which later became known as the “Red 
Cross”. It was the publication in Geneva towards the end o f 1862 o f a 
work by Mr. Henry D unant entitled A M emory o f  Solferino, The 
author’s striking account o f what he had seen and felt during the terrible 
battle of 24 J une 1859 opened the eyes o f the blind, m oved the hearts o f 
the indifferent and, intellectually and m orally,virtually brought about 
the desired reforms. Having achieved this breakthrough all that 
remained was to transform into reality the ideas o f this persuasive 
historian. He was the first to show what might be expected from 
num erous associations prepared to com plem ent in times o f war the 
work o f military medical services and one can certainly say that it was 
he who conceived the Red Cross.”

D unant having expressed his enthusiasm  for M oynier’s proposal, the 
latter set about work right away. He convened the Society for Public 
Welfare for 9 February 1863 at 6 p.m. sharp. The agenda he prepared for 
the meeting included discussion o f a popular edition o f the French 
classics, the attachm ent to armies in the field of a corps of volunteer 
nurses and the setting up o f a farming com m unity for juvenile delin
quents. He may not have realized at the tim e that one o f these ideas was 
destined to spread across the world. On the contrary, knowing the 
Society for Public Welfare as he did, he feared that he may be sowing on 
stony ground. Later, he was to write: “...I was doubtful whether any 
illuminating discussion o f practical orientation would result; indeed,
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whether the m em bers would endorse in any way a project which would 
draw them  out o f their traditional sphere o f ac tiv ities.... How could it 
be presumed that an association modestly devoted to the consideration 
o f local interests, placed in a small country, and having at its disposal no 
means o f  action beyond its own lim ited sphere, should dream  of 
launching into an adventure o f such gigantic magnitude as the subject 
upon which it had been consulted?”

On the appointed day, M oynier initiated the discussion by reading 
selected pages from A M emory o f  Solferino, following this up with a 
clever presentation o f the issue. He shared with D unant the conviction 
that the project m ust be international. Accordingly, rather than sug
gesting that the association take up the m atter, he proposed that it 
should be presented to an international welfare congress due to be held 
in Berlin in September.

The minutes of the meeting show that M oynier’s apprehension was 
well founded. M embers showed little enthusiasm  for the proposal. 
General Dufour found that it would be ‘‘difficult to put into practice”; 
Mr. Ram u felt that such com m ittees would sap the energies o f a whole 
population. However, two physicians supported Moynier: Dr. M aunoir 
stated that medical services in the field were still ver)' inadequate, while 
Dr. Appia, known for his competence in field surgery, m aintained that 
voluntary nurses would be very useful both before and after a battle. 
These fundam ental truths were just sufficient to see the m otion passed: 
“Mr. M oynier’s proposal is adopted and referred to a com m ittee of 
five”. The com m ittee was to prepare a dossier for presentation in Ber
lin. It was composed o f General Dufour, Drs. Appia and M aunoir, 
D unant and Moynier. the latter two being designated to represent the 
Society for Public Welfare at the Berlin congress.

However brief and m atter-of-fact, the debate was o f critical im por
tance. Recalling the meeting years later, M oynier wrote: “It showed, 
once again, that the m ost successful enterprises are not always those 
which start with the greatest flourish of trum pets. The date o f this 
meeting, 9 February 1863, m arked the real beginning o f the Red 
Cross.”

O f the five com m ittee members, Dufour alone doubted the prospects 
for success. This can be seen from his letter to Dunant, written following 
his receipt of a copy o f A M emory o f  Solferino, and his com m ents at the 
meeting of the Society for Public Welfare. But his m ilitary experience 
was valuable to D unant and Moynier. Although an engineer, Dufour 
was not calculating; as a soldier he had a horror o f the letting of blood. 
He threw his prestige behind the project not because he believed in its
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future but because he believed it to be right.
Dufour came to this decision, subsequently seen to be o f great im por

tance, at the age o f seventy-six and at the end o f a brilliant career.
Dufour completed secondary schooling at a tim e when Geneva was 

annexed to France. He then took up medicine until, quite suddenly, he 
discovered his true vocation: the army. He studied at the Polytechnic in 
Paris, enjoying the tough discipline, working hard and finishing fifth in 
his year. An officer in the engineers, he was then sent to a specialist 
training school in Metz where the future M arshal Vaillant was a fellow 
student. D ufour’s application was rewarded: he finished first in his 
year.

In 1810 the imperial arm y was moving from one victory to the next 
and Dufour would have wished for nothing better than to jo in  the army 
on the eastern front. Instead, bitterly disappointed, he was assigned to 
Corfu where his skills were required in the construction o f fortifications. 
D ufour applied him self to the task with resignation, was prom oted to 
the rank of captain and experienced action for the first time. During a 
naval reconnaissance his ship was fired on by an English vessel. 
W ounded and badly burned, Dufour was taken prisoner. “My thighs 
and hands were raw flesh,” he recorded, “the face, and particularly the 
ears were in poor condition. Finally, on the morning o f the next day I 
was brought to a lazaret where I spent ten days in the hands o f an 
assistant surgeon and an incom petent nurse. The latter adm inistered at 
one tim e the entire dose o f opium  that I should have been given over 
several days ... I was poisoned ... They made me drink a glass o f o il .. . . 
For ten days I thought I would rem ain blind. So I can say that I have 
tried a little o f everything in my life. I’ve been deaf and blind, burned 
and poisoned.”

He certainly had occasion to form an opinion o f arm y medical ser
vices.

Freed in a prisoner exchange, Dufour returned to his arm y duties and, 
during the Hundred Days, was awarded the Légion d ’honneur by N apo
leon himself, for having ably defended Fort de l’Ecluse against the 
Austrians.

W ith the Restoration he was put on half pay, and the Congress of 
Vienna, by consecrating the attachm ent of Geneva to Switzerland, gave 
him a new fatherland. A product o f the Revolution and a convinced 
Bonapartist, he opted against pursuing a career in France and became 
Swiss. He explained this decision in a letter to his form er com m anding 
officer in Corfu: “Since to serve France is now no more than to bear the 
royal livery and since, in my view, the Prince’s interests no longer 
coincide with the interests o f the N ation I loved, and finally, since
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attem pts are made to disgrace the warlike arm y that it was my privilege 
to serve in . . . . The die, my dear Colonel, is cast: we no longer serve the 
same cause”.

He was henceforth to serve Geneva and Switzerland, and with his 
double qualifications as engineer and officer, managed to make him self 
useful from the start, and subsequently indispensable.

He became a lieutenant-colonel in the Geneva militia and a captain in 
the federal army, an illustration o f the degree o f autonom y the cantons 
enjoyed at that time. Geneva was served by the engineer, Switzerland 
by the soldier. Just as Le N ôtre transform ed the Ile-de-France and 
Vauban fortified certain towns, Dufour transform ed the city of his birth 
with quays and bridges; giving Geneva the general aspect it has 
today.

He was also active in the organization o f the Swiss army, stressing the 
need for a training academy for officers. He was soon to be given the 
responsibility for setting up such an institution and, thanks to him, 
Thun became an army training centre and a national cultural focal 
point. It was there that Dufour, prom oted to the rank o f colonel, 
encountered an officer trainee by the nam e o f Prince Louis-Napoleon 
Bonaparte.

Dufour had worshipped Napoleon I and he rapidly developed a great 
friendship and a lasting esteem for the future Napoleon III. The young 
Bonaparte was a model trainee, disciplined and willingly taking his turn 
in the more menial tasks. W riting to his wife, Dufour commented: “His 
lodgings are m odest and he has only an old soldier as a domestic. He 
shows a great desire to work and to learn. One is struck by his m elan
choly expression.”

For his part, Louis-Napoleon Bonaparte developed strong ties with 
his instructor, which were to continue through letters, exchanges of 
inform ation and other expressions o f goodwill until the death of 
Dufour.

In 1832 Napoleon was granted citizenship o f Thurgau and, hence, 
Swiss nationality. He was even elected deputy to the Thurgau cantonal 
assembly, an honour which he declined.

In 1838 this same form er student o f Dufour became a casus belli. 
France dem anded his expulsion and brought pressure to bear by 
deploying an arm y o f 25,000 men. General Aymard, heading 5,000 
troops in Gex, issued a bellicose proclam ation. Determ ined to defend 
its citizen o f recent date, Switzerland mobilized its army. Happily, 
Louis-Napoleon Bonaparte rem oved him self to England, thus pre
venting an engagement.

The impressive serrying of Swiss ranks in the face of an external
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threat collapsed nine years later, in 1847, for religious reasons. Reject
ing the federal pact o f 1815, seven catholic cantons formed the Son- 
derbund, a separate alliance, thus threatening the very existence of 
Switzerland. The Swiss Diet designated Dufour, prom oted to general, 
as com m ander-in-chief o f the federal forces. The future o f the country 
was in his hands. Not only had he to defeat the forces o f  the secessionist 
Sonderbund but also to restore peace and union between the can
tons.

The speed and wisdom with which he accomplished this double task 
was adm ired throughout Europe. The orders he issued to his officers 
were a model o f their kind.

“Catholic churches and religious establishm ents are to be spared at all 
costs in order to underm ine the attem pts that are being m ade to give this 
war a religious aspect.... I f  a body o f enemy troops is repulsed, give to 
the wounded the same care as you give to our own men; treat them  with 
all the forbearance due to one who is s tricken .... D isarm  the prisoners, 
but refrain from any hurt and from reproach .... After the battle restrain 
the fury o f your troops; spare the vanquished; nothing bestows greater 
honour on a victorious arm y and, in a civil war, nothing can give greater 
encouragement to the opposing forces to submit. To act in a contrary 
m anner can only exasperate our opponents and push them  to the 
extreme lim it o f resistance. However strong we are, the despair o f the 
enemy m ust be feared.”

Dufour’s relatively bloodless victory took a mere twenty-five days. 
He re-established peace and managed to allay the passions so quick to 
surface in civil and religious wars.

The prestige he acquired with this rem arkable achievem ent stood 
him  in good stead when, two years later, the Confederation again 
mobilized in response to Prussian occupation o f the Swiss enclave of 
Biisingen. At the head o f the federal troops Dufour was acclaimed; even 
by the contingents of those cantons which he had brought to order in 
1847.

While in Switzerland D ufour’s reputation as a pacifier was at its 
pinnacle, his former student, while proclaiming that “the Empire means 
peace”, was climbing the rungs o f power which he was to use extensively 
in the battlefield. But the fondness they showed for each other was none 
the weaker.

W ith the Empire within his grasp, the Prince-President sent the fol
lowing thought to Dufour: “Sincere friendship is as much needed in 
good as in bad fortune. A man at the top is as isolated as a man in exile. 
Since my fortunes are on the ascendant, this reflection may seem sad
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dening to you”.
Dufour was invited to Saint-Cloud on several occasions. He attended 

the last ball held under the Republic and wrote to his wife: “I saw the 
President again today; we embraced as old friends. I wished to congra
tulate him on the favourable results o f the vote prior to the proclam a
tion o f the Empire which will take place next Thursday. It has not gone 
to his head, and he is still the same person. I think this man has no 
equal.” D ufour’s judgem ent may seem surprising. So many bad things 
have been said about Napoleon III; Bismark referred to his, “great, 
unrecognized incom petence” and M ettem ich saw in him , “a phlegmatic 
m adm an, with all the appearance o f good sense”. But there were many, 
like Dufour, who, having been in close contact with Napoleon III, 
recognized his qualities as a man: good, serious and, frequently, 
wise.

In the years that followed, Dufour made use of the good relations he 
enjoyed with Napoleon III for the benefit o f  his fellow citizens. D oubt
less these good relations would also benefit the project o f M oynier and 
Dunant. But there were other and more profound reasons for selecting 
this sharp-featured septuagenarian, as D unant him self brought out in 
his memoirs: “The soul o f this old man was as elevated as it was 
disinterested. He was faithful in his friendship, always ready to be o f 
service, providing help with sensitivity and asking for little in return. 
His m oderation equalled his determ ination. The unassuming nature of 
his private life, and the cordial reception he extended to all, further 
increased his dignity and com m anded general respect.

*

*  *

The com m ittee set up by the Society for Public Welfare was com 
posed o f five Geneva citizens. The first four, Dunant, Appia, M oynier 
and Dufour, have already appeared. The fifth was Dr. M aunoir to 
whom Appia sent his letters from Italy.

Théodore M aunoir was a man o f great qualities. Exceptionally intel
ligent, he was also charming, and his letters are illuminated by a 
delightful sense o f humour.

Despite his poor health, he cruised effortlessly through his medical 
studies, accumulating his expertise in Paris, London and Geneva, 
accepting patients even before he had finished his studies. His father, 
the first in a dynasty o f physicians, had had Talleyrand’s niece as a 
patient. The illustrious diplom at accordingly welcomed the young 
M aunoir in Paris and was sufficiently impressed by his vivacity and
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intelligence to encourage him  away from the medical profession: 
“Believe me my dear Sir, leave medicine where it is and come and join 
me. You will go far”.

By 1833 the twenty-seven year-old M aunoir was a doctor o f surgery 
in Paris and Geneva. He continued his research leading to the profes
sorship for which he was so manifestly gifted. But already at an early age 
he had to cope with a num erous family. He m arried early and was 
responsible for his own children as well as those o f his wife from a 
previous marriage. His wife died and he remarried, with a further 
enlargement o f the family. M aunoir thus divided his tim e between his 
children and his patients, who appreciated his caring approach and 
patience as much as his qualities as a surgeon and the accuracy o f his 
diagnoses. He had a busy practice as well as serving as consultant to 
other physicians.

*

*  *

The com m ittee set up by the Society for Public Welfare met for the 
first tim e on 17 February 1863. All five members were present. M oynier 
opened the meeting by recalling the objective: since army medical ser
vices were inadequate it was necessary to set up in peacetime “relief 
societies for wounded soldiers and attach a corps o f voluntary nurses to 
armies in the field”.The way envisaged to achieve this was to bring the 
m atter to the attention o f an international welfare congress to meet in 
September in Berlin. But was this really the best approach? Was it 
reasonable to expect that such a short-lived congress which had many 
other items of more urgent business would be able to set in m otion such 
a long-term project? This was probably m ore questionable to Moynier, 
who had considerable experience o f such meetings, than to the others. 
Accordingly, and with the support o f D unant, he m oved that the com 
mittee should constitute itself as a perm anent international com m ittee 
which would continue to exist beyond the m andate given it by the 
Society for Public Welfare, as the International Com m ittee for relief to 
the wounded in tim e o f war.

Having thus assured its own continuity, the com m ittee selected a 
president in the person o f General Dufour. M oynier became vice- 
president and D unant, as secretary, drew up the m inutes o f the new 
International Com m ittee for Relief to the W ounded.

Forty years later, in a brochure entitled The Foundation o f the Red  
Cross, M oynier argued that, with the lack o f minutes, trace o f these 
meetings had been lost. He ascribed this to the fact that at the beginning
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the meetings were more in the nature o f informal discussions than 
deliberative debates since the com m ittee m em bers had little idea as to 
what they should do or how they should go about it. Neither were they 
all entirely convinced o f the ultim ate success o f  the enterprise and so it 
was quite natural that they should have attached scant im portance to a 
record o f the proceedings, or to a record o f the developm ent of their 
ideas.

In fact M oynier’s m emory had failed him. The modest, green cloth- 
covered notebook with the m inutes o f the seven meetings o f the com 
mittee is there to show it. The concise m inutes are in D unant’s hand, 
with the exception of the last entry which is in the hand o f M oynier 
himself. There is thus no doubt as to the authenticity o f these docu
ments.

The only decision o f the first meeting was to prepare a m em orandum  
for the Berlin congress. Naturally enough, D unant was to undertake this 
task. The others expounded their views "on the contents o f such a 
m em orandum  which was to: “develop the id e a ... in such a m anner as to 
prevent objections”.

Foreseeing reticence on the part o f the m ilitary representatives, G en
eral Dufour felt that it was necessary to specify that people were needed 
“ who would place themselves at the disposal o f arm y com m and; we do 
not wish to replace the arm y support services or army nurses”. He 
added that: “it would be wise to adopt a distinctive sign, a uniform or an 
arm band, so as to ensure that those announcing themselves for duty and 
bearing such a universally recognized distinctive sign would not be 
turned back”.

Dr. M aunoir wished to ensure that an approach was made not only to 
governments but to the public at large. Borrowing, as he claimed, an 
expression from English, he suggested that the com m ittee “should get 
up an agitation”, to ensure that its point o f  view was “recognized 
throughout the world, among high and low”, in order to gain the support 
o f the rulers o f Europe as well as the masses”.

The prudent and methodical atm osphere was stifling for D unant who 
in turn gave free rein to his generous imagination. This was reflected in 
the m inutes o f  the meeting:

’’The public m ust be made to understand that in the work we are 
contem plating it is not only a question o f sending volunteer nurses to 
the battlefields. D unant wanted the public to realize that our plan went 
much further. It included the im provem ent o f m ethods of transport for 
the wounded, the im provem ent o f services in the arm y hospitals, the 
universal introduction o f necessary innovations for the treatm ent of 
sick and wounded soldiers and the creation o f a perm anent display of
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equipm ent for this w o rk .... According to his suggestion, the com m ittee 
m ust be perm anent and it m ust be constantly inspired by a genuine 
spirit o f international hum anitarianism . It must facilitate the sending o f 
supplies o f all kinds, get customs duties waived, prevent the waste o f 
goods, etc.......

Finally, Mr. D unant especially insisted on the issue he had raised in 
his book - that the civilized Powers m ust recognize an international and 
inviolable principle, to be determ ined and guaranteed by a kind of 
covenant among the governments. It would serve as a protection to 
every official or unofficial person who devoted him self to this activity 
in tim e o f war.”

Com pared with what the Red Cross was to become a few years later, 
these views appear modest indeed. As was frequently the case, D unant 
was displaying a keen sense o f what was possible. However, his asso
ciates on the com m ittee regarded such views as mere pipe dreams. They 
went so much further than their own m ost daring expectations that, like 
Talleyrand, they concluded that that which is exaggerated becomes 
insignificant. W ithout bothering to reply they closed the meeting.

*

*  *

One m onth later, on 17 March, the com m ittee m et again. Clearly 
D unant had not been idle. The news o f what they were about had 
spread. D unant, in his own way, had m aintained the “agitation” called 
for by Dr. M aunoir. He had continued to distribute A M em ory o f  
Solferino at his own expense (a third edition o f the book was imminent). 
He had also sent out many letters and was able to inform the com m ittee 
o f the “m any indications o f sympathy and support” received from 
several European countries, including, notably, those o f the ruling 
families of Holland, Prussia, Italy, Baden and Hesse as well as those of 
physicians and arm y officers who, although they foresaw difficulties, 
believed that progress could be made. Finally, he was able to report that 
many individuals had declared their willingness to contribute when the 
time came.

After a brief discussion the com m ittee agreed that it should not 
attem pt to set up voluntary services in each country as this would be 
beyond its means. Rather, it would encourage the setting up o f societies 
which, in turn, would undertake this task bearing in m ind the particular 
conditions o f  their respective countries. Dr. M aunoir drew up the 
appropriate conclusions which, unanim ously approved by the com m it
tee, were to serve as guidelines in its future work. It was necessary to
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ensure that:
1) the societies were officially recognized and authorized by the 

authorities;
2) the teams of voluntary nurses were answerable to the military 

authorities and agreed scrupulously to respect the discipline imposed by 
those authorities in times o f war;

3) the teams would be made up o f nurses who would follow the armies 
without causing disturbance or com plication and at no cost to the 
armies.

“In a word, the volunteers would cost nothing, be available on call 
and could be dismissed at any time. The team s would be well struc
tured, with a hierarchy, a com m ander, and would provide their own 
transport and food, as well as medical and relief supplies. The teams 
would be at the disposal o f the arm y chief-of-staff and would supply 
such personnel as was required.”

D unant stressed that had such teams been available during the Italian 
campaign they would have been o f  incalculable value. Prefiguring the 
work o f these societies, he came up with three adm irable guidelines: 
they should be benevolent, charitable and respect orders.

The third meeting o f the International Com m ittee for Relief to 
W ounded Soldiers was held on 25 August. It was to take a m om entous 
decision. M oynier reported that the Berlin welfare congress would not 
be held. Accordingly, and in agreement with D unant, he believed that 
the only way to m ove ahead was to convene an international congress in 
Geneva. The m ountain would come to M oham m ed.

The proposal was warmly approved by General Dufour, Dr. M aunoir 
and Dr. Appia and it was agreed that the congress would be held at the 
end o f October, the choice o f  the precise date being left to M oynier and 
Dunant. This rapid decision significantly raised the stakes and was to 
make Geneva the centre o f the Red Cross movement.

D unant had been hard at work in the four m onths since the previous 
meeting o f  the com m ittee, drafting a long m em orandum  intended for 
the Berlin congress and which examined in detail the potential o f vari
ous European countries. In the circumstances, nothing could be done 
with this text. But D unant had also drafted ten articles o f  a draft con
vention which were to be closely studied by the committee. M oynier 
and D unant revised the draft convention in the light o f the com m ittee’s 
comments, and also prepared an invitation for the Geneva conference. 
Both docum ents were dispatched throughout Europe.

Finally, D unant announced his intention o f  going to Berlin to attend a 
statistical congress, to be held from 6 to 12 September, in the hope of 
getting the participants interested in the work o f the committee. He
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would go on from there to Vienna, Dresden and M unich in order to 
obtain the support o f the G erm an public.

The meeting closed on this note. The tim e for action had come.

*

*  *

M oynier and D unant wasted no time: three days after the Com m ittee 
meeting they had printed a 16-page, in-quarto brochure containing an 
invitation to the conference, set for 16 October, a draft convention, 
carefully revised, and reprints o f three pertinent articles which had 
appeared in the Journal de la Société vaudoise d ’Utilité publique, the 
Journal des Débats and the Journal de Genève. This was the bait to draw 
to Geneva the im portant personalities, the governm ent representatives 
and the experts which the com m ittee needed.

The com m ittee was looking more for approval than for counsel. But 
after eight m onths o f study and deliberation, it was perfectly prepared to 
go ahead w ithout such approval. It had become firmly convinced o f the 
validity o f its own opinions and o f the appropriateness o f the proposed 
structure for assistance to the war-wounded. But, in the face o f the 
inertia and the prejudice o f adm inistrations, the five com m ittee m em 
bers felt disarm ed and were aware that, alone, they stood little chance of 
success. They needed a launching pad to get things m oving and it was 
hoped that the conclusions o f the conference would provide just that.

The International C om m ittee’s invitation was dated 1 September 
1863. “With a view to putting Mr. D unant’s ideas into practice” the 
invitation was addressed both to philanthropists and to governments 
which, it was hoped, would send representatives. Thus, from the outset 
the conference was o f a com posite nature, as were to be all the subse
quent international conferences o f the Red Cross.

The draft convention included in the invitation was a docum ent o f 
prim e importance. It sum m ed up the work o f the com m ittee and con
stituted the first draft o f the basic charter o f the organization that was to 
come into being. The text subm itted to the conference was as fol
lows:

Generalities
Article 1. - Each acceding country shall have a national com m ittee 

m andated to compensate by every means at its disposal for the inad
equacies o f the official medical services o f armies in the field

The com m ittee shall organize itself in the m anner which seems to it 
m ost useful and appropriate.
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Article 2. - An unlim ited num ber o f sections may be formed to assist 
the national committee. They are o f necessity dependent on the com 
mittee which has authority over them.

Article 3. - Each com m ittee shall get in touch with the governm ent of 
its country, so that its services may be accepted in the event o f war.

Article 4. - In peacetime, the com m ittee and sections will work for 
im provem ents to be introduced in the military medical services, in the 
setting up of field dressing stations and field hospitals, in the transport
ing o f the wounded, etc.

Article 5. - The com m ittees and sections o f different countries may 
meet in international assemblies to com m unicate the results of their 
experience and to agree on measures to be taken in the interests o f the 
work.

Article 6. - Each year during the m onth o f January the national 
com m ittees will present a report on their activities over the previous 
year, annexing such com m unications they consider appropriate to 
bring to the attention o f com m ittees o f other countries.

The exchange o f com m unications shall be made through the inter
mediary o f the Geneva Committee.

Special war-time provisions 
Article 7. - In time o f war the com m ittees o f belligerent nations shall 
supply relief as required to their respective armies; in particular they 
will take charge o f the training and organization o f a corps of voluntary 
nurses.

They may call for assistance upon the com m ittees o f neutral coun
tries.

Article 8. - Voluntary nurses undertake to serve for a lim ited period 
and not to become involved in any m anner whatsoever with the con
duct o f the war.

According to their wishes, they may be assigned to service in the field 
or in hospitals. W omen are autom atically assigned to hospitals.

Article 9. - In all countries voluntary nurses will wear an identical 
uniform or distinctive sign. They are inviolable and military com m an
ders must assure their protection.

At the beginning o f a campaign the soldiers o f both sides are informed 
o f the existence of these voluntary corps and o f the exclusively charit
able nature o f their work.

Article 10. - The corps o f nurses and voluntary assistants will follow 
the armies. They m ust not be a hindrance to these armies nor occasion 
any expenditures. They will have their own means o f transport, their 
own food rations and supplies o f medecines and other first- aid sup
plies.
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They are placed at the disposal o f arm y com m anders which make use 
o f them only when they deem it necessary. Throughout their period of 
active service they are placed under the authority o f  the arm y and 
subject to the same discipline as ordinary nurses.

The term s o f the first article are noteworthy: each acceding country 
shall have a com m ittee. This was surely a judicious anticipation o f what 
was to come, but what should one think about what follows: “m andated 
to compensate by every means at its disposal for the inadequacies of the 
official medical services o f armies in the field”. It would be hard to 
imagine a more direct criticism o f the arm y services, the well-founded 
nature o f which was more or less gracefully recognized. At the least, it 
can be said that the problem is faced head-on in this document.

In accordance with the Com m ittee’s wishes, M oynier and D unant 
sent the brochure all over Europe. Apart from governments, it was 
received by many military, medical and philanthropical personalities. 
It was also published in several newspapers.

One of the first reactions was from a high com m issioner o f the armies, 
Baron Darricau, an official in the M inistry o f W ar in Paris. Although 
very polite, his letter, addressed to Dunant, expresses considerable 
reservation with respect to the essential features o f  the project.

“As I wished to respond rapidly, I have had a quick glance through the 
draft convention and the brochure on the international conference. I do 
not wish to challenge these docum ents which m erit reflection: they will 
certainly be o f im m ediate use as a basis for discussion. The project 
stands a chance of working if the com m ittees are formed, if  they are 
made up o f men of goodwill, convinced o f the value o f the cause, and if 
each is m otivated by a president inspired by your own spirit o f charity. I 
do not believe in the possibility o f organizing team s o f nurses ahead of 
time. The people willing to assume such obligations could only be found 
among the outcasts o f society - it is utopian to imagine that pious and 
rich men would be willing to participate - and charity requires a con
stant object. Can you imagine your sisters o f charity without any sick 
persons to nurse, w ithout schools, etc.? But I see that I am raising issues 
and I only intended to convey to you my complete agreement with what 
you have undertaken.

You will, o f course, have understood that in the present circum 
stances I have not been able to approach the Em peror concerning your 
project. Besides, this initiative should come from the M inister o f War 
rather than from myself. Have you written to the minister? It is essential 
that you should do so, either directly or through your venerable pres
ident, General Dufour, who could talk to him  about the draft conven
tion. And the general, himself, is the person who would have the
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authority to approach the Emperor. They have great esteem for each 
other, and the respect that our Em peror holds for the general will ensure 
the success o f such an approach.”

Having widely despatched its somewhat austere invitation, the Inter
national Com m ittee felt that it had done everything possible and could 
now only wait for replies and see who turned up on the appointed day. 
D unant alone felt that a little more hum an warm th was necessary and 
that contacting people directly would be a m ore efficient way o f ensur
ing the participation o f as m any com petent personalities as possible in 
an enterprise characterized by the unusual nature o f its objectives and 
the unofficial capacity o f those sponsoring it. It was with even stronger 
conviction that he em barked on the long trip which he graphically 
recounted in his memoirs.

The first stop was Berlin where the statistical congress was to be held. 
It may seem surprising that D unant, him self so lacking in precision, 
should decide to participate in a meeting devoted essentially to a rather 
precise science. He was urged to do so by Dr. J.H.C. Basting, a Dutch 
medical officer, an early disciple o f D unant’s and who m erits consider
ation as one o f the prom oters o f the Red Cross. A convinced Protestant, 
he looked upon war as a manifestation o f original sin which, in this 
sense, em bodied an element o f the inevitable. But his faith stirred him 
to seek ways to reduce the enorm ous waste o f hum an life and the extent 
o f suffering engendered by war. How this might be done was suddenly 
revealed to him  in January 1862 on receipt o f a copy o f A M emory o f  
Solferino. D unant’s work indicated a way in which to get around the 
shortcomings o f the State in this area. Basting immediately undertook a 
translation o f the book into Dutch. But he wanted to do more than this 
and sent several letters to D unant expressing his adm iration, his enthu
siasm and his devotion. “I really believe,” he wrote, “that in this field 
you are the hand o f G od.” The two men were clearly made to under
stand each other: they had the same mysticism, the same sensitivity and 
the same faith, able to move m ountains.

Basting was to present a paper to the statistical congress. Could 
D unant not join him  in Berlin? The fourth commission o f the congress 
would be studying com parative health and sickness statistics o f civilian 
and m ilitary populations, a subject not far rem oved from the preoccu
pations o f the Geneva Committee.

Arm ed with a letter of introduction from Moynier, D unant joined 
Mr. and Mrs. Basting at Tdpfer’s in Berlin, “a little hotel run in Prussian 
style”. The two men immediately launched into passionate discussion 
from which it emerged that Basting had gone a step further than the 
Geneva Committee. In A M emory o f  Solferino he had found two ideas
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which appeared to him  com plem entary and inseparable. Teams of 
voluntary nurses were, to be sure, essential to make up for the short
comings o f the arm y medical services, but that was not the whole 
solution. It was necessary to ensure that such auxiliaries would be able 
to carry out their duties in any situation, and be recognized as not being 
involved in the conflict. They should be neither attacked nor taken 
prisoner. This is the point at which the notion o f neutrality for medical 
personnel comes in, a notion which Basting considered essential and 
which he intended to prom ote in Berlin. In contrast, the com m ittee had 
restricted itself to proposing the setting up of societies for assistance to 
the wounded. D unant was caught between two stools, but not for long. 
He lined up with Basting and, together, they prom oted the concept of 
neutrality.

Not w ithout some difficulty, Basting managed to get this subject, so 
far removed from statistics, accepted by the congress. He had now to 
prepare his statem ent for the next day. This took up nearly the whole 
night. D unant made an initial draft which Basting am ended and Mrs. 
Basting translated into German.

In the m orning the two friends jum ped into a cab and headed for the 
Herrenhaus where the fourth commission was meeting. On the way 
they went over the statem ent and carefully sorted their papers on the 
seat in front o f them. As it was a marvellous day the cab was open. As 
they crossed the River Spree the precious docum ent was blown out of 
the coach by the wind and floated in the air over the bridge. As D unant 
recounts the episode: “We im m ediately jum ped from the cab as it was 
still moving and without even opening the doors. We rushed to catch 
the sheets o f our m anuscript before they fell into the water.” As luck 
would have it, an old beggar caught the statem ent in flight, thus saving 
the situation and perhaps even the Red Cross. Picturesque as it may 
seem, this is just another episode in the astonishing life o f Dunant.

Basting’s statem ent was apparently well received by the commission. 
Four days later, on 12 September, he was invited to address the closing 
plenary session and extended a solemn invitation to the participants of 
the congress to attend the Geneva Conference. However, in his closing 
statem ent the president o f the congress pointed out that the assembly 
could merely take note o f Mr. D unant’s efforts, express its thanks and 
hope that the planned meeting in Geneva would contribute to d im in
ishing the sacrifices in life and health suffered as a result o f war. It was a 
classical way o f avoiding further involvem ent. D unant was neverthe
less overcome with happiness and emerged from the meeting in the 
Herrenhaus with tears o f joy in his eyes.

For the first tim e D unant’s ideas, cross-fertilized with those o f Bast
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ing, had been subm itted to the scrutiny o f a m ajor gathering which, far 
from criticizing them, had expressed the hope that they might be trans
formed into reality. Even the civilian and military physicians had not 
rejected his ideas as unrealistic. Because o f this D unant came to the 
conclusion that there was a greater risk for the International Com m ittee 
in proposing to the Geneva Conference only the institution o f voluntary 
nursing services, rather than combining this proposal with its natural 
complement: neutrality. It was, accordingly, necessary to make good 
this omission while there was still time. Since it was clearly impossible 
to change the original brochure containing the invitation and which, by 
now, had already been received by most of those to whom it had been 
addressed, he daringly decided to produce a second brochure.

Almost as soon as they had finished with the congress. Basting and 
D unant rushed to von Decker, the Court printer, who obligingly set 
aside other work and put his printing presses at the disposal o f the two 
friends. They worked on the new brochure throughout the night and by 
m orning had a text with an elegant presentation of the kind D unant had 
always wished to achieve with his printed materials. The essence o f this 
supplement to the invitation to an international conference in Geneva, 
dated 15 September, is as follows:

“As a result of the favourable reception given to its plan by the 
statistical congress, the Geneva Com m ittee, in addition to the draft 
convention, proposes that:

1. - each government in Europe should give its protection and patron
age to the national com m ittee to be organized in each capital city, with a 
membership composed o f the m ost honourable and respected citiz
ens;

2. - that the same governments should declare that military medical 
personnel and their assistants, including mem bers o f recognized volun
tary aid detachm ents are neutral and will be regarded as such by nations 
at war;

3. - in tim e o f war the governm ents should give facilities for the 
transport o f medical personnel and donations which the national socie
ties send to countries at war.

Finally, the Geneva Com m ittee desires the international conference 
to study and discuss ways o f achieving this eminently hum anitarian and 
philanthropical work with due respect for the laws, customs and prac
tices o f European States.

It also wishes the conference to study, in the event o f a conflict 
between m ajor powers, how best to bring assistance to the battle areas, 
for the benefit o f the soldiers of both sides, while carefully avoiding any 
inference of spying or any other activity which would be foreign to the
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particularly charitable and Christian objective o f this excellent work. 
Accordingly, the Geneva Com m ittee expresses the hope that European 
governm ents will provide their delegates to this conference with the 
instructions necessary to cover these various issues.”

D unant presented the new proposal as if  it em anated from the com 
mittee, w ithout even consulting the other members. To say the least the 
procedure was expeditious. In his m em oirs he explains why he and 
Basting adopted this tactic. “ It d idn’t occur to us to write to Geneva 
before going ahead with the printing. This was not very correct on my 
part since the brochure was signed in the nam e o f the Geneva Com 
mittee although it was produced by me alone. But why wait? Why run 
the risk of complications by delaying at a tim e when every hour gained 
was o f value for the success o f our plan?”

In any case D unant had clearly com m itted his colleagues to a new line 
o f action. He had forced their hand and it m ust be assum ed that at heart, 
he felt he was entitled to act in this way.

It is questionable anyway, w hether he could have acted otherwise. It 
is true that there was precious little tim e available. Besides, had the 
Com m ittee been asked it would certainly have turned down the idea - 
and that was precisely what D unant wanted to avoid. While writing A 
M emory o f  Solferino he intuitively felt that the creation of a corps of 
voluntary aides would not work w ithout “some sacred, international 
and formally recognized principle”. To begin with he was at a loss as to 
how to define this, but he suddenly saw what was required after his 
meeting with Basting: the convention had to accord medical personnel a 
particular status, that o f neutrality.

It was just too bad if his colleagues were not aware o f this develop
ment, and even if  they showed themselves to be sceptical and loath, 
they would have to accept it even if  only as a result o f  the success o f the 
project. In any case the decision to write A M em ory o f  Solferino was not 
D unant’s alone: he had received orders from above and his conclusions 
had been dictated to him. You do not challenge God and, in these 
circumstances, prudence could not be equated with wisdom. On the 
contrary, excess caution would be tantam ount to bad management or 
even rejection of D ivine assistance, the only power capable o f  sweeping 
all obstacles before it.

D unant’s trip, following the statistical congress, was even more sti
mulating. Invited to a reception in Potsdam , he was presented to Kang 
W ilhelm I, and the Crown-Prince Frederick and his wife who discussed 
his book and his projects enthusiastically. He was also inform ed by the 
Court physician, Dr. Boger, and by an arm y physician, Dr. Loeffler, that 
Queen Augusta had read A M emory o f  Solferino with great interest and
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would do all that she could to further his efforts.
The next day he was guest at a lunch held by Count von Eulenburg, 

M inister o f the Interior, with a large num ber o f im portant people and at 
which he made a particular effort to be eloquent. Mr. de Semonoff, 
Counsellor to the Court o f Russia, inform ed him o f the Grand-Duchess 
Helen Pavlovna’s interest in his book, o f particular significance when 
one considers the adm irable effort o f this lady to assist wounded sol
diers in the Crimean war. Indeed, D unant learned that after having read 
his book the G rand-Duchess sent aid to Poland during the insurrection. 
He also talked with a Spanish Senator, Count de Ripalda; a Supreme 
Court Justice o f  Saxony, Baron von Weber; a Bavarian State Counsel
lor, Prof. von Hermann; a physician. Dr. Berg; and a Norwegian, Dr. 
Heiberg. Each prom ised to take up the question o f the representation of 
their countries at the Geneva conference with their respective rulers.

Three days later, on 17 September, at the request o f the King, D unant 
paid a visit to Count von Roon, the Prussian M inister o f War; he too 
rapidly became a partisan of the concept o f  neutrality for medical 
personnel and was the first statesm an to approve the brochure sent out 
from Berlin. According to D unant, the C ount’s interest was so great that 
he sent one o f his aides-de-camp to the Tôpfer Hotel to find out how 
m atters were progressing.

Untiring, D unant did not content him self with these diplom atic and 
social activities. In addition to his brochure, he sent out num erous 
letters and informed his colleagues in Geneva o f developments. He also 
had a num ber of meetings with prom inent religious personalities on the 
basis of an introduction by Pastor Petavel in Geneva and by the Evan
gelical Alliance.

He met Baron von Kriidner, grandson o f the lady who inspired Tsar 
Alexander I to create a Holy Alliance. Like D unant, Kriidner was an 
avid interpreter o f biblical chronology and prophesies and it may be 
supposed that, putting their heads together, they discovered some bibli
cal presage for the present adventure.

Still more excitement was awaiting D unant. Baron von Weber, his 
neighbour at table at von Eulenberg’s lunch, had m entioned the coming 
Geneva conference to the King o f Saxony. D unant should hasten to 
Dresden where the King would receive him.

The next day, 2 October, D unant was in Dresden with an appoint
ment for an audience at 10.30 a.m. - certainly one o f  the happiest hours 
o f D unant’s life. He still controlled and was the m ost brilliant exponent 
o f the project he had initiated, which appeared to be progressing most 
satisfactorily. In spite o f the im m ense misery o f his subsequent years he 
was never to forget the heartfelt warm th, the sympathy and enthusiasm
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with which he was met at that time, nor the goodwill extended to him 
even in the palaces o f kings. His description o f his visit to the King of 
Saxony, written many years later, is detailed and naive, revealing the 
atm osphere o f such small G erm an courts in which etiquette was tem 
pered by a certain informal manner.

The servant on duty at the palace entrance led him  to the benevolent 
old chamberlain, Count von Gersdorff, who, with fatherly solicitude, 
took him  by the hand and drew him away to a m odest little room. 
G ersdorff left him with the inform ation that the king would come in by 
the door in front o f him and would expect three bows from him before 
the royal voice was to be heard. The king appeared and asked, “with 
great generosity”, what he might do for Dunant. The latter got to the 
point immediately, explaining how the war-wounded could be aided 
more quickly and more efficiently, concluding with a plea for royal 
patronage and for the appointm ent o f a delegate to the forthcoming 
Geneva conference. D unant recalls the king’s smile at the heat o f his 
words, but noted that he regarded him with so kindly a look that he was 
not the least intim idated. The patronage he should have without ques
tion, but as for a delegate, the king would have to consult his parliament. 
D unant, the courtier, replied that it was a foregone conclusion that in 
such a cause the parliam ent would endorse what the king was m oved to 
com m and. This elicited a further smile, and after a num ber o f question 
on neutralization, the king ended the audience with the words: “I shall 
do all that I can, for w ithout any doubt a nation that does not support 
this hum ane work will incur the censure o f European public opin
ion”.

D unant returned to the Hotel de France in a state o f elation and sat 
down to write to each o f his correspondents, reporting on the success of 
the audience. He first wrote to Geneva, then to Lord Grey, Britain’s 
M inister o f War, and, finally, to Baron Darricau, in an effort to over
come the latter’s reticence. Once again, luck was on D unant’s side: 
Darricau received D unant’s letter just as he was setting out to see the 
Em peror in the Tuileries. He read it in his carriage on the way and, this 
time convinced, placed D unant’s letter in the hands o f Napoleon III 
who had already received a letter from General Dufour. Accepting this 
double plea, the em peror entrusted D arricau with the task o f represent
ing France at the Geneva conference.

From  Dresden, D unant went on to Vienna where he hoped to be 
received in audience by the Austrian em peror through the good offices 
o f Mr. Steiger, M inister o f the Swiss Confederation. But Franz-Josef 
was away at Ischl, and it was arranged for D unant to see the Archduke 
Rainer.
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D unant launched into a long explanation concerning neutralization 
o f the wounded and those who tended them , a universal flag and a 
“truce o f G od”. Somewhat overwhelmed, no doubt, by this flood of 
eloquence, the Archduke lim ited his com m ents to the threefold repe
tition o f “W hat a magnificent idea”, adding, however that it was not 
impracticable and promising that Austria would be represented at 
Geneva. D unant hastily com m unicated this additional good news to 
the Committee.

The atm osphere was less cordial in M unich on the last m ain stop on 
his trip. The King o f Bavaria, who had been approached by von H er
mann, refused D unant an audience. His reception at the hands of 
General Frankh, M inister o f War, is not all that surprising in the cir
cumstances. “How”, the General asked D unant, “do you expect me to 
accede to your request and send a Bavarian delegate to Geneva to a 
meeting convened by yourself and other private individuals whom I do 
not know?” D unant stood his ground, arguing that he was asking noth
ing but that he had felt it his duty to inform His Excellence the M inister 
o f an event worthy of his benevolence; that the work in Geneva was 
entirely in the interests o f Bavaria as it was o f all the other countries of 
Europe. It was a question o f international charity which had already 
received strong support from “august protectors”.

The invocation o f the “august protectors” worked wonders and Bav
aria was to send a delegate to Geneva.

*

*  *

Ever in a hurry, D unant visited D arm stadt, Stuttgart and Karlsruhe 
before returning to Geneva just in tim e to participate in the final 
meeting o f the committee, on 20 October, before the conference. His 
colleagues gave him a less than trium phant reception. They were scep
tical o f the harvest o f kings, princes and m inisters and frankly taken 
aback by the Berlin circular. A note sent by M aunoir to M oynier two 
days earlier set the tone. “I am pained,” it said, “to see an appendix to 
the draft convention, printed in Berlin in the nam e o f the Geneva 
Com m ittee - an appendix which appears on some points to be in 
manifest and substantial contradiction with the draft convention itself. 
I reserve the right to protest this situation on the first occasion.” To 
place civilian volunteers at the disposal o f m ilitary medical services was 
already a daring concept; to add the idea o f neutrality appeared to be 
foolhardy. On top o f which, who would understand why this circular 
had been sent from Berlin or what the name o f Basting had to do with
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this text?
D unant tested the ground before the opening o f the meeting. He asked 

M oynier what he thought of his idea concerning a neutral status. To 
which M oynier replied curtly: “We thought you were asking for the 
impossible”. Displaying his fundam ental goodwill and the equity o f his 
judgem ent, D unant’s com m ent on this exchange in later years was that 
he did not wish it to appear that he was accusing Moynier, for he noted, 
at that tim e nearly everyone thought the same thing.

The gap between D unant and his colleagues was evident. As might 
have been feared, their cause had not suffered as the result o f being 
brought to the attention o f the outside world: on the contrary, it had 
grown, become more vital and had acquired new features. But to take 
stock o f this developm ent one had to be on the spot. Viewed from 
Geneva it was hard to imagine what had been happening and it is 
understandable that those who had rem ained in Geneva would make it 
their duty to hold to the status quo ante. They applied themselves to 
conjuring away the sudden concept o f neutrality for which D unant had 
become so enthusiastic.

There is no record of the exchanges in this fourth meeting o f the 
International Com m ittee for Assistance to W ounded Soldiers. The 
minutes o f the meeting are strangely uninform ative. It seems evident 
that D unant, whose task it was to draw up the minutes, had been unable 
to bring him self to consign in writing the undoubtedly harsh criticism of 
his activities. It is said merely that the conference would take place in 
the Palais de l’Athénée built in m em ory of the famous philhellenist, 
Gabriel Eynard and donated by Mrs. Eynard to the Société des Arts.

Everything was ready. But D unant, encouraged by his recent expe
rience, busied him self canvassing the consulates o f the various coun
tries he had not been able to visit, encouraging them  to send represen
tatives to the conference.

Surprisingly enough, the com m ittee itself was ignorant up to the last 
m om ent as to which countries would be represented and by whom. A 
few letters received had indicated the presence of some, the absence of 
others. “I hope that you will be pleased with Prussia,” wrote Dr. Bdger, 
the Royal Physician, who announced in a letter, the arrival o f Dr 
Loeffler, Physician-General o f the fourth Prussian army. The French 
High-Commissioner, D arricau expressed his regrets at being unable to 
attend: “I am more regretful than I can say, as I intended to take an 
active part in the discussion”. But he informed the com m ittee that 
Marshal Randon would be sending a Deputy Com m issioner of the 
Imperial Guard, Mr. de Préval, and the C hief Physician, Mr. Boudier: 
“both o f whom are men o f good will, are well inform ed and have
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experience on the battlefield”.
The com m ittee’s invitation, sent out on 1 September, had been 

addressed to a very wide range o f potential participants. Besides, it had 
been published by several newspapers. But nobody knew w hether the 
meeting would be well attended or would turn out to be a failure. “I 
leave it to you to imagine,” wrote Moynier, “with what anxiety the five 
initiators o f this daring gathering went on the m orning o f the appointed 
day - 23 O ctober 1863 - to the meeting place with an almost total 
ignorance o f what they might expect.” They were gripped alternately 
with hope and fear, as M oynier indicated in a page o f L a Fondation de la 
Croix-Rouge, itself so typical o f his style that it reads alm ost as a slightly 
forced parody:

“They were in effect handing over to an irresponsible arbiter, whose 
wisdom had yet to be dem onstrated, the fate o f  a scheme - in which they 
placed high hopes - to im prove the lam entable condition o f the 
wounded. As Christians, they argued to themselves that their aspira
tions were in conformity with the will o f G od and would thus be blessed 
by the Heavenly Father. But this reasoning did not prevent them from 
apprehending the outcom e o f the experim ent they were attem pting and 
which could have the effect o f retarding the fulfilment o f their wishes. 
They had never before felt so small and so weak in com parison with the 
grandiose objective that they had set themselves, and the obstacles 
which they perceived appeared to grow as they came closer.

They were also very confused as to the participation in the meeting 
which they would have to confront. They knew neither the num ber nor 
the names o f the persons intending to participate and their fears were 
justified by this uncertainty. While they hoped for the participation of 
men of high caliber, endowed with a practical turn o f m ind and having 
the specialized knowledge necessary to deal competently with the issues 
facing the meeting, they also feared the presence o f a crowd o f people 
incapable o f getting to the heart o f the m atter, content to treat the issues 
superficially and wasting tim e with well-meaning statem ents.”

M oynier detested those he called “hum anitarian dream ers” or “phi- 
lanthropical dilettantes”. He found quite unbearable their “pathetic 
declam ations”, and this was one o f the reasons why he hoped that the 
conference would not attract attention in Geneva. No plans had been 
made for an official reception and the Society for Public Welfare, which 
M oynier still presided, had not been inform ed o f the meeting. Several 
m embers o f the society were deeply resentful o f this fact. But discretion 
had its virtues: only two or three Geneva citizens attended the meetings 
and they were not allowed to participate in the debates.
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*

*  *

The fears and uncertainties o f the Com m ittee were rapidly dissipated. 
General Dufour, D unant, Moynier, Appia and M aunoir had scarcely 
entered the meeting room  before they realized that the enterprise was a 
“veritable trium ph”. Thirty-one persons had responded to the invita
tion. Sixteen States and four philanthropic societies were represented. 
Before them  were: Dr. Unger, Physician in Chief o f the Austrian Army; 
Dr. Steiner, Physician-Com m ander and delegate o f the Grand Duchy o f 
Baden; Dr. Dompierre, Head Physician, Artillery Corps, for Bavaria; 
Dr. Landa, Surgeon-Com m ander and delegate o f Spain; Mr. de Préval, 
Junior Intendant o f the Imperial Guard, and Dr. Boudier, Physician- 
in-Chief, delegates o f France; Mr. Chevalier, French Consul in Geneva; 
Dr. Rutherford, Inspector-General o f Hospitals and delegate o f Great 
Britain; Dr. Oelker, for Hanover; M ajor Brodriick, Battalion Staff 
C om m ander and delegate o f the G rand-D uchy o f Hesse; Mr. Capello, 
Italian Consul in Geneva; Prince Henry XIII o f Reuss, representative of 
the Order of St. John o f Jerusalem; Dr. Basting, Physician-Com m an
der, and Captain Van de Velde, form er naval officer, for the N ether
lands; Dr. Loeffler, Chief Physician o f the Fourth Army Corps, and Dr. 
Houselle, Counsellor and m em ber o f the M inistry o f Health, delegates 
o f Prussia; Captain Kireiew, Aide-de-Cam p o f the G rand-D uke Con
stantin, and Mr. Essakoff, librarian to the Grand-Duchesse Helen Pav
lovna, delegates o f Russia; Dr. G unther, Physician-in-Chief o f the 
Army, delegate o f Saxe; Dr. Skdldberg, adm inistrative officer, QM 
Medical Supplies, and Dr. Edling, Physician-Com m ander, for Sweden; 
Dr. Hahn and Dr. Wagner, delegates o f W urtemburg; Dr. Lehman, 
Chief Physician o f the Federal Army, and Dr. Brière, delegates of 
Switzerland; Professor Sandoz, representative o f the Neuchatel Social 
Science Society, Mr. M oratel, representative o f the Society for Public 
Welfare of the Canton o f Vaud and, finally, in their personal capacities, 
Messrs. de M ontmollin, de Perregaux and Dr. Engelhardt, Divisional 
Physician in the Swiss army.

The president of the Geneva Com m ittee, General Dufour, very 
straight in his tightly fitting black tails, opened the first meeting. Having 
invited the Prince of Reuss to accept the vice-presidency, he welcomed 
the guests o f the com m ittee and expressed his heartfelt gratitude for the 
sympathetic attitude of the governm ents having sent delegates to the 
meeting which had thus become “a kind o f international congress”. In 
keeping with his character, he outlined the purpose o f the conference 
with rigour but in hum an terms.
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“As you are aware, gentlemen, the field medical services o f the regular 
armies can provide only lim ited aid to the wounded on the battlefield. 
Their very considerable inadequacies become evident particularly at 
times when rapid and efficient assistance is m ost needed. These inad
equacies are evident to all o f us; they have been described with almost 
frightening accuracy in a work fam iliar to you and published following 
the battle o f Solferino by my com patriot, Mr. D unant. Gentlemen, we 
are now gathered to see if  the philanthropic idea contained in this work 
can be put into practice.... This is a desirable objective for everyone, but 
particularly for our unfortunate soldiers. We are perhaps not suffi
ciently aware of the situation o f men serving as soldiers and who, 
frequently, having put up with all kinds of hardship ... arrive on the 
battlefield where they fight for their flag with courage and devotion and, 
by way o f recompense, find themselves racked with pain, sometimes 
am ounting to veritable torture, w ithout any assistance whatsoever and, 
often, with the growing anxiety that they have been aban d o n ed .... We 
must provide the manpower which is lacking, w ithout causing difficul
ties for the high com m and o f the armies.

... Is this objective so elevated and so far beyond our means that by 
uniting our efforts we cannot succeed? If  this is the case we must 
recognize that it is so; but we will at least have had the m erit o f having 
tried ... in any case we will have planted a seed which may bear fruit in 
the future... .”

Having posed the problem, General Dufour handed over the chair
m anship o f the conference to M oynier who, as he explained, was more 
conversant with the details o f this m atter on account o f his work.

Moynier, an accomplished negotiator, underlined from the start that, 
while the basis o f the com m ittee’s proposal was clear, the details had 
still to be worked on. Taking the floor, he indicated that the Geneva 
Com m ittee believed that the conference would be wise to avoid the 
drawing up o f too detailed regulations for the proposed institution. “To 
be recognized in all countries w ithout offending susceptibilities,” he 
suggested, “it would be well to leave to each State the business o f 
regulating questions of secondary im portance, while at the same time 
laying a useful, even necessary, foundation for this work.”

The outlines o f the project were simple enough: com m ittees to be set 
up in each European capital which would ensure with their respective 
governments that, in the event o f war, their offers o f services would be 
accepted. In wartime each com m ittee would organize assistance to the 
army o f its own country through the setting up o f volunteer units to 
follow the army at sufficient distance to avoid disturbing troop m ov
ements while, at the same time, being close enough to provide rapid
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assistance to the wounded in the event o f an engagement.
As M oynier explained: if  a battle takes place, with dead and wounded 

left on the battlefield, our units would await only the go-ahead o f the 
com m ander-in-chief to set about their tasks. N ot all volunteers would 
have the courage to brave the perils and the horrors o f the battlefield, 
and should not be expected to do so. But their devotion could be 
channelled into work in field dressing stations and hospitals where their 
presence would release army medical personnel for other duties.

M oynier went a step further, explaining that the enemy wounded on 
the battlefield should be assisted w ithout distinction by the medical 
personnel o f either army. To achieve this it would be necessary to 
ensure that medical personnel were recognized by all parties so that they 
should not run the risk o f being treated as enemies. Accordingly they 
should wear a distinctive uniform which would perm it their identifi
cation and be respected in much the same way as the habit o f a priest or 
a nun.

This called for a convention between States. Having prayed for divine 
benediction for the work of the conference, M oynier read out the draft 
convention drawn up by the com m ittee and then gave the floor to 
D unant, appointed secretary to the conference.

Although m ost persuasive on a person-to-person basis, D unant’s 
public image was m arred by his passionate approach to all things. His 
m anner of thinking did not fit the m ould of public speaking, hence the 
inconspicuous rôle assigned to him  and which he was wise enough to 
accept. He lim ited him self to quoting from some forty letters, some of 
which were received only that morning, and which indicated the very 
widespread interest in the work o f the meeting. W ith exemplary m od
esty D unant did not m ention the fact that many o f these letters, and not 
the least im portant among them , had been personally addressed to 
himself. The kings o f Belgium, D enm ark and Portugal expressed their 
readiness to assist the work o f the com m ittee, and many ministers, 
generals, high officials and arm y medical authorities wrote in the same 
vein. Support also came from various medical or philanthropic socie
ties and private individuals. Some o f the letters elaborated on the basic 
proposal with sometimes surprising suggestions. One em inent London 
philanthropist, a certain Twining, proposed that the wounded should be 
put out o f their pain, “so that they should not die with a fevered brain 
and blasphemy on their lips”. On the other hand, he also anticipated 
subsequent developm ents by suggesting rules on the treatm ent o f pri
soners, on acts o f reprisal and the attitude to be adopted towards enemy 
civilians.

A very fine letter from Prince Demidoff, State Counsellor and Cham 
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berlain to the Russian Emperor, also drew attention to the fate of 
prisoners-of-war, “taken into exile far from their hom elands and in 
regions where all is strange to them ”. He recom m ended assistance to 
such prisoners as well as making it possible for them  to receive messages 
from their families, since a letter from hom e is the prisoner’s consola
tion, giving him courage and arming him  with resignation.

The last letter D unant read to the Conference was from Lieutenant- 
General D im itri Milutine, the Russian M inister o f W ar and reorganizer 
o f the Russian army. He regretted that there had not been enough time 
to send an official representative o f his government, the more so since 
his country was seeking to introduce into the arm y medical services, in 
times o f peace as in times o f  war, all the im provem ents called for by 
modern science. The conclusion o f M ilutine’s letter was to have its 
influence on the subsequent debate: while expressing his personal sym
pathy for the project both from a scientific point o f view and from that 
o f Christian charity, he felt that it would be o f advantage to completely 
avoid anything touching on international law. This aspect o f  the issue 
should be left to the initiative o f the com petent governm ent bodies.

Having been presented with the essence o f these various letters by 
Dunant, the tim e had come for the conference to review the project 
itself. In accordance with the agenda proposed by Moynier, the dele
gates would first examine the project in its entirety in a “pre-consulta- 
tive” phase, to be followed by an article-by-article review. The 150 
printed pages o f minutes shows clearly the m ain points o f view. Most 
speakers agreed that military medical services were not able to fulfil 
their tasks; but opinions differed sharply with respect to the rôle that 
might be played by voluntary civilian nursing units.

The Prussian delegate, Dr. Loeflfler, said that his government would 
be happy to see auxiliaries providing badly needed nursing assistance, 
but only in hospitals to the rear o f  the front. Such units would receive 
every facility and would be doubly useful in that they would make it 
possible to send a greater num ber o f army medical staff to the battle
field. He then referred to the treaty between France and Prussia o f 7 
September 1759, which suggested that the idea o f neutrality, less novel 
than one would have thought, should be revived and extended through
out “civilized Europe”. He favoured the idea o f the use o f a distinctive 
international emblem, the more so since he him self had made this same 
suggestion three years earlier in the Prussian M ilitary Medical Ga
zette.

The Prussian delegate’s statem ent was the most constructive o f all 
and represented one o f the extremes.

The other German-language delegates, although not so clearly in
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favour o f the project, agreed to the basic principle and tended to line up 
behind Dr. Loeffler.

Dr. Landa o f M adrid provided a long and lofty statem ent condem n
ing the negligent m anner in which assistance is normally prepared. 
“When war breaks out,” he told the other delegates, “miracles are 
expected, and when they do not materialize one com plains about 
deception rather than lack o f foresight.” He also denounced as need
lessly m urderous the use o f the conical bullet since the spherical bullet 
adequately put the enemy out o f action, “without causing such awful 
wounds”. “W hen I had to rem ove the conical bullets o f our sharp
shooters from the wounded Moors I experienced a feeling o f revulsion 
which I would like to share with all senior arm y officers.” He was 
convinced that help requested by a soldier fallen for his flag was o f a 
more im perative nature than a private act o f pure charity. Medical 
services had been considerably im proved in Spain and if  private indi
viduals wished to help they should simply join the army. The army 
would know what task to put them  to. As for the societies m entioned in 
the draft convention, “ they could exist as free societies but only for the 
purpose o f increasing governm ent resources - as a link between official 
services and public support”.

The British delegate, Rutherford, was even more categorical. In a 
short, blunt statem ent he made it clear that Britain had resolved the 
problem. Following the Crim ean war, medical services had been 
im proved and increased to the point that they were now able to fulfil 
their role both in theory and in practice as had been shown during the 
China expedition. One of the elements o f this achievem ent was the 
independence the medical services had enjoyed since they were no 
longer under the orders o f the quarterm aster. If there were shortcom 
ings in other countries these should adopt the same approach. R uther
ford made no m ention o f societies for assistance to the wounded - a 
polite way o f making it clear that he felt they were superfluous.

Such societies would have no purpose if  the State, responsive to its 
obligations, brought to bear all the means necessary to ensure that the 
wounded were adequately assisted. It is also true that the arm y is ideally 
placed to organize such activities. But Britain was the only country to 
have adopted this course. As several delegates recognized, other Euro
pean governm ents had deliberately chosen not to increase medical 
corps m anpower to the extent sufficient to meet the dem ands o f war. 
Loeffler made no bones about this: “It would be at odds with sound 
national economic principles to devote on a continuous basis and in 
times of peace the degree o f attention and developm ent to medical 
services that the State dem ands in all war-related activities. Moreover,
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the history o f all the m ajor conflicts o f our century has dem onstrated 
that, the m om ent war breaks out, the authorities are unable to develop 
the assistance services sufficiently and quickly enough to respond to 
anticipated needs.”

It was precisely this gap between the peacetime com plem ent o f m edi
cal units and the needs in times o f war that the Geneva Com m ittee was 
seeking to fill. It should be noted, however, that those countries which 
rejected volunteers because they believed that caring for the wounded 
was a State obligation were closer to the spirit o f D unant than those 
which accepted volunteers as an easy way out. Accordingly, States 
should not be judged only on their acceptance or refusal o f the com 
m ittee’s proposals.

The Prussian delegates in Geneva provided the strongest support for 
the committee. On the other hand, the spokesmen o f Marshal Randon 
did their best to shoot down the draft convention. The French Deputy 
Intendant Préval opened the attack by alluding to the difficulties that 
aid societies would cause, sooner or later, by their inability to look after 
their own transport, food and clothing during the course o f a war. He 
argued that it was inadmissible for a com m ittee, composed of indi
viduals unrelated to the army, to meddle with the army medical ser
vices, in the im provem ent o f field dressing stations or the transport of 
the wounded. While he recognized that official medical services were 
inadequate and that some 20,000 volunteers would be needed to make 
up for the inadequacies, he pointed out that their presence would be the 
source o f constant concern and difficulties. He suggested that mules 
might be a way o f solving this dilemma. Fifteen hundred mules were 
surely worth fifteen thousand men. The problem would be solved if 
armies purchased pack animals. True to his official position, he con
cluded his statem ent with the reflection that the m ilitarization of 
adm inistrative personnel had been one o f the positive results of 
France’s m ajor wars. The progress o f the previous hundred years should 
not be abandoned by bringing civilians back onto the battlefield.

The last speaker in the pre-consultative tour de table, Dr. Boudier, 
was even more categoric. From  the height o f his thirty-four years of 
experience he made sombre predictions about the fate o f volunteer 
nurses. Illiterate for the m ost part, and ignorant o f how to look after the 
wounded even if  they came from educated classes, these volunteers, 
snatched suddenly from a peaceful life to be thrown into the tum ult of 
military encam pm ents, would prove to be a burden to the officially 
recruited medical personnel. Not all Generals would, like Napoleon III, 
be able to echo Caesar’s ”Veni, vidi, vici”. Wars were likely to become 
drawn out affairs and the volunteers would face problems o f survival.
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Dr. Boudier saw them  starving, in tatters, dying, w ithout transport and 
paralyzed by the sight o f blood. W orst o f all, he detected in them  an 
inability to plunder. “By the tim e your volunteers turn  up, the soldier 
will have got his soup ready, if  he hasn’t already eaten it. And even if  
they come in first, they won’t find anything to eat since everything is 
usually pretty well hidden. Your inexperienced volunteers would lack 
the flair, the ability and the habit o f looking after themselves; and this 
means that they would die o f hunger where the soldier would survive 
alm ost in plenty.”

Dr. Boudier’s remedy was the same as his colleague’s: strong doses of 
mule. He affirmed that this was the “G ordian knot o f the issue”.

The tour de table, clearly, was not very satisfactory. The meeting, in 
which there were already different tendencies, was impressed by the 
broadside o f the m ajor military power in Europe, and a vote at that 
m om ent might well have gone against the committee.

Dr. M aunoir, who then got up to speak, managed to turn the tide. 
“Our honourable colleague, Mr. Boudier,” he noted, “has painted a very 
discouraging picture, and if  he had been absolutely correct on all points 
the only thing left for us to do would be to buy mules....” Having taken 
up the challenge and lightened the atm osphere, Dr. M aunoir embarked 
on a defence o f the concept o f volunteers. T hat their life in the field 
would be rough was hardly astonishing; no one had thought o f it as a 
holiday. The volunteer would have to fight against typhoid fever, ju st as 
the soldier fought against bayonet charges. But m any officers in the 
medical services were obliged to be courageous in such circumstances, 
and those that voluntarily placed themselves in a sim ilar position might 
be expected to show the same sort o f courage. Napoleon III may well 
have said "Vent, vidi, vici", but assistance to the unfortunate wounded 
had not come as quickly as victory itself. Had Mr. D unant, instead of 
being alone and w ithout prepared supplies, been accompanied by a 
hundred nurses, he certainly would have been able to save the lives of at 
least some two to three hundred wounded; no mean achievement.

This sensible and witty approach put the conference back on the right 
path. A constructive article-by-article review o f the draft convention 
followed. The concept o f voluntary nursing units began to take shape in 
a series o f resolutions and recom m endations addressed to govern
ments. Out o f the four days o f debate, two issues o f particular im por
tance emerged: the distinctive emblem and neutrality.

The two are related since one of the specific purposes o f the emblem is 
to designate persons entitled to claim neutrality. But this is only one of 
the purposes. For volunteer nurses there is another: the need to show 
that they are m em bers o f an aid society. Their arm band would, thus.
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distinguish them from simple civilians and other volunteers coming to 
the assistance o f the wounded just as D unant and his com panions had 
done. The arm y would recognize in this way that it was dealing with 
members o f an aid society officially recognized in peacetime, and would 
accordingly provide the necessary facilities to perm it these designated 
volunteers to carry out the charitable work for which they had been 
trained. The wounded would thus be cared for quickly and 
efficiently.

The draft convention did not elaborate on what this universal 
emblem, to be worn by voluntary nurses o f all countries, should be. The 
conference finally adopted the white arm band with a red cross. It has 
frequently been affirmed that by the choice o f this emblem, the reverse 
o f the Swiss flag, the conference wished to honour the country which 
had given birth to the m ovem ent for assistance to wounded soldiers. 
Indeed, the 1906 diplom atic conference took this for granted, although 
it is, in fact, far from certain.

Dr. Appia proposed that the conference should settle the colour o f the 
emblem and suggested a white arm band to be carried on the left arm. 
Perhaps he saw this as a sign o f some sort o f cease-fire at the bed o f the 
wounded, or perhaps he believed, more simply, that a doctor or a nurse 
would always have white cloth available. In the event, certain objec
tions were made to his proposal. The minutes o f the meeting show that, 
after some discussion, Dr. A ppia’s proposal, modified to the effect that 
the white arm band should carry a red cross, was adopted. It seems likely 
that some delegate wished to avoid possible confusion with the already 
universally recognized white flag o f truce. Tradition has it that General 
Dufour proposed the addition of the red cross. This would seem quite 
possible and it may be that he was thinking in term s of an inversion of 
the Swiss flag. However, the minutes o f the meeting do not record the 
delegates’ awareness o f this fact, nor their intention to honour Switzer
land. Had this been the case it seems unlikely that it would have gone 
unrecorded in the minutes.

Such an omission is even more im probable when one considers that 
after the close o f the conference, the com m ittee sent a letter to the 
delegate o f the Swiss Federal Council in which the emblem is shown as 
identical to the Swiss cross, although red on a white background. In his 
reply, Dr. Brière appeared to be taken aback by this likeness which he 
tried to counter. “As for the red cross,” he wrote, “I would not favour 
adoption of a cross as it is represented in the drawing we received, which 
is simply the Federal cross in red. I would prefer a cross, known as the 
Saint Andrew’s cross, extending over the entire field. He attached two 
drawings with a diagonal cross extending to each com er o f the flag. This
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is certainly not the letter o f a m an with a tribute to his country in 
mind.

Having chosen the distinctive emblem for voluntary nurses, the con
ference considered the question of an emblem for m ilitary medical 
services. The delegates were aware that each country designated its field 
hospitals by a colour o f its own choice: white for Austria, red for France, 
yellow for Spain and the United States. Much as the conference would 
have liked to put an end to this disparity it was aware that, in the 
absence o f any influence over States, it was not appropriate to pass a 
resolution on this m atter as it had with respect to the voluntary services. 
Accordingly it formulated a recom m endation that a single distinctive 
emblem be recognized for the medical services, field hospitals and 
first-aid stations o f  all armies.

The conference left it to States to decide w hether the emblem should 
be the same as that designating voluntary services.

The need to have a single uniform emblem was not, o f course, related 
to the ability o f an individual soldier to identify the medical personnel 
of the army in which he served. This was adequately covered under the 
earlier system. In effect, the conference was giving voice to a new 
requirement: that any soldier in any arm y should be able immediately 
to distinguish any medical unit whether allied or enemy. This was 
where the problem of neutrality came in.

The exam ination of this question by the conference began with a 
rather rem arkable exchange in the course o f a debate on an entirely 
different matter: the m aintenance o f voluntary units. Dr. Basting 
observed that the issue o f neutrality could be taken up later when the 
conference examined Article 3 of the Berlin project. To his great aston
ishm ent M oynier replied that the Geneva com m ittee did not intend to 
subm it the three points o f the Berlin project for any special discussion 
by the conference. Basting however, did not see m atters in this way and 
was quick to protest. “He feared,” according to the minutes, “that the 
honourable Geneva com m ittee had not entirely understood why the 
delegates to the conference had gathered. ... He could only affirm that 
H.E. the M inister o f W ar had had him  inform ed that the point that was 
o f greatest interest was, precisely, the second point o f the Berlin pro
posal, and that he was now m ost surprised to hear it said that the 
Geneva com m ittee did not intend to put the m atter up for discus
sion”.

The reasons for M oynier’s attitude were understandable. It had been 
a hard struggle to get the plan for volunteer nurses accepted. Accord
ingly, it would be prudent not to ask for more. He had tried on several 
occasions to steer away from the Berlin proposals which, in any case, he
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had never accepted. But M oynier was making a mistake. Neutrality was 
accepted by all and with far greater ease than had been the case with the 
volunteer units which, although recognized as necessary, caused eve
ryone misgivings. In a curious reversal o f things, the only obstacles the 
conference encountered in its discussion o f  neutrality were those raised 
by M oynier up to the m çm ent when he too, allowed him self to be 
carried away by the flow o f the debate.

The delegates to the conference were set on this new concept o f 
neutrality. They were aware o f the fact, unrecorded by either D unant or 
Appia in Italy, that because physicians and nurses had been considered 
as com batants several of them  had been killed or wounded during <he 
fighting. While this was not contrary to the customs o f warfare, and it 
was, indeed, usual to m aintain medical personnel in captivity, such acts 
o f war were profitable to no one since surgeons and nurses were non- 
com batants whose rôle was to tend the wounded who were disabled. 
Besides, an enemy surgeon taken prisoner was useful in that he could 
tend his wounded com patriots and thus relieve the medical service of 
this task.

There was nothing to lose and much to gain if States could agree to 
give medical personnel neutral status.

Dr. Boudier was very taken with this idea and went as far as to suggest 
that the benefits o f neutrality should be extended to the civilian pop
ulation coming to the assistance o f the wounded. He made the point 
that civilian populations should not be hostile to medical service offic
ers but, on the contrary, should help them  in their task. He recorded the 
fact that there was resistance from the local inhabitants in the Italian 
campaign, even on the French side. Firstly, they naturally feared that 
they would be pillaged. Secondly, there was the even greater fear that 
they might be accused o f favouritism  if  the enemy were to return. 
Rather than fearing punishm ent for having helped the wounded o f the 
other side, civilian populations should be made to understand that 
refusal to assist military medical officers was a punishable offence.

M oynier allowed him self to be won over by these arguments. Much 
later, in a book entitled The Red Cross: its past and its future, he 
explained the reason for this late conversion. It was with the volunteer 
nurses in m ind that he subscribed to the concept o f neutrality which 
suddenly appeared to him as an indispensable condition o f success for 
aid societies. For, he asserts, “if  all the personnel and material provided 
by private benevolence were incessantly liable to be appropriated by an 
enemy and diverted from its proper destination, the most enthusiastic 
philanthropy would become weary o f bringing tribute to this bottom 
less pit”.
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Unanimously adopted by the conference, the neutrality o f medical 
personnel was to become the corner-stone of the Red Cross.

The resolutions and recom m endations adopted at the conference of 
October 1863 constitute the fundam ental charter for the relief o f per
sons wounded in war. They are among the few fundam ental texts which 
have positively influenced the destiny o f man. They have not elim i
nated war but they have dim inished its hold over m an and have 
deprived it o f  innum erable victims. The text o f the resolutions and 
recom m endations is as follows:

Conference Resolutions

The International Conference, desirous o f coming to the aid o f the 
wounded should the M ilitary Medical Services prove inadequate, 
adopts the following Resolutions:

Article 1. - Each country shall have a com m ittee whose duty it shall 
be, in time o f war and if  the need arises, to assist the army medical 
services by every means in its power.

The com m ittee shall organize itself in the m anner which seems to it 
most useful and appropriate.

Article 2. - Any num ber o f sections may be formed to assist the 
com m ittee, which shall be the central directing body.

Article 3. - Each com m ittee shall get in touch with the governm ent of 
its country, so that its services may be accepted should the occasion 
arise.

Article 4. - In peacetime, the com m ittee and sections shall take steps 
to ensure their real usefulness in tim e o f war, especially by preparing 
material relief of all sorts and by seeking to train and instruct voluntary 
medical personnel.

Article 5. - In time o f war, the com m ittees o f belligerent nations shall 
supply relief to their respective armies as far as their means permit; in 
particular they shall organize voluntary personnel and place them on an 
active footing and, in agreement with the military authorities, shall 
have premises made available for the care o f the wounded.

They may call for assistance upon the com m ittees o f neutral coun
tries.

Article 6. - On the request or with the consent o f the military author
ities, com m ittees may send voluntary medical personnel to the battle
field where they shall be placed under military command.

Article 7. - Voluntary medical personnel attached to armies shall be 
supplied by the respective com m ittees with everything necessary for 
their upkeep.
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Article 8. - They shall wear in all countries, as a uniform, distinctive 
sign, a white arm band with a red cross.

Article 9. - The com m ittees and sections o f different countries may 
meet in international assemblies to com m unicate the results o f their 
experience and to agree on measures to be taken in the interests o f the 
work.

Article 10. - The exchange o f com m unications between the com m it
tees o f the various countries shall be made for the tim e being through 
the interm ediary o f the Geneva committee.

Independently o f the above resolutions, the Conference makes the 
following recommendations:

(a) that governm ents should extend their patronage to relief com m it
tees which may be formed, and facilitate as far as possible the accom 
plishm ent o f their task;

(b) that in tim e of war the belligerent nations should proclaim the 
neutrality o f ambulances and military hospitals, and that neutrality 
should likewise be recognized, fully and absolutely, in respect of official 
medical personnel, voluntary medical personnel, inhabitants o f the 
country who go to the relief o f the wounded and the wounded them 
selves;

(c) that a uniform distinctive sign be recognized for the medical corps 
o f all armies, or at least for all persons o f the same army belonging to 
this service; and that a uniform flag also be adopted in all countries for 
ambulances and hospitals.

There is always a certain am ount o f ceremony at the close o f a con
ference and the 1863 conference was no exception. Dr. Basting took the 
floor, contributing something o f his own passionate approach in his 
leave-taking. He appreciated, he said, the immense im pact that the 
measures planned by the conference would have in all countries, and 
continued: “I propose that the conference declares that Mr. Henry 
Dunant, by bringing about through his persevering efforts the interna
tional study o f the means to be applied for the effective assistance of the 
wounded on the battlefield, and the Public Welfare Society o f Geneva, 
by its support for the generous impulse o f which M r Henry D unant has 
been the spokesman, have done m ankind a great service and have fully 
merited universal recognition.”

The entire assembly, on its feet, warmly endorsed this well merited 
tribute. It was D unant who had had the initial idea. It was D unant who 
had moved Europe with his book and who had had the audacity to issue 
the Berlin circular. And it was D unant who was able, later, in his
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memoirs, to write with complete veracity: “W ithout my trips and my 
personal efforts in m ost European capitals, the first conference o f Octo
ber, 1863 - which sealed the success o f our enterprise - would have been 
attended only by official representatives o f Switzerland and France, - 
and that out o f courtesy towards General D ufour”. Twenty-nine years 
later, in a note to his colleagues in the International Com m ittee o f the 
Red Cross recalling the early days o f the institution, M oynier acknow
ledged with great loyalty the decisive rôle that D unant had played.

“Mr. D unant then deployed a rem arkable zeal to make the planned 
meeting a success. He travelled, particularly in France and Germ any, in 
order to obtain the assistance o f governm ents and it was in large part 
due to the steps which he took that an élite o f official delegates was 
present in Geneva in October 1863.

It should be rem em bered that while in Berlin during September, Mr. 
D unant had had printed there on his own authority, but ‘on behalf o f the 
Geneva Com m ittee’, a supplem ent to the program m e drawn up by his 
colleagues for the conference to be held in Geneva. Proposals o f out
standing im portance were contained in this supplement: it am ounted to 
the substance itself o f the Geneva Convention.

At first, the com m ittee had considered their nature likely to jeopar
dize the success o f its enterprise and it would only have been confirmed 
in its opinion if  it had known, as it learnt later, that various publicists 
had already called for a treaty o f this type in vain. However, things 
turned out better than it dared to hope and it could only applaud the 
temerity o f its secretary when it saw the success o f the conference.”

The conference was electrified in the enthusiasm  o f the moment. 
Having paid tribute to D unant, the delegates did not forget M oynier 
who had chaired the meeting with adm irable authority, competence 
and flexibility. Later, M oynier was to write: “I remember, and I will 
never forget, that at the close o f the 1863 conference, when the last word 
had been said, the participants rose to gather around the president’s 
chair, which I was occupying, and stretched out to seize my hands. 
Their eyes were set on the future and each believed in the efficiency of 
the decisions which had been reached and which held out the promise of 
great achievem ents.”

The conference had lasted four days, one more than had been anti
cipated, and had been entirely devoid o f official ceremony. Mr. Alfred 
Eynard had held a reception in his house in the Rue du Manège and each 
o f the five com m ittee m em bers had entertained a few delegates at 
table.

One o f these gatherings, organized by Dr. Appia in honour o f the 
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seventeen physicians present at the conference, was o f particular im por
tance. Appia had understood that the medical services were the coun
terpoint o f the armies. The blood let by the one was staunched by the 
other. For the armies it was im portant to m aintain secrecy with respect 
to newly developed weapons, whereas the duty o f the medical profes
sion was to share new knowledge. In peacetime their discoveries and 
experiences should be pooled, and they should work together to 
improve field hospital equipm ent. This w'as the first step towards the 
multiple activities in which the International Com m ittee subsequently 
became engaged. And it was just these activities which D unant had 
proposed to a sceptical Com m ittee at its first meeting and which his 
four colleagues had turned down.

*

*  *

The delegates returned by rail to their sixteen respective capitals. 
Despite the rapidity o f this form o f transport (trains went faster than in 
those early Victorian times when Etonians were able to run after the 
Queen’s coach) they had ample tim e to m editate on the strange trans
form ation which they had undergone. This conference had been unlike 
any other. As officials they had come to listen and to refer back to their 
capitals, and now, on the return trip, they felt they were bearing new 
responsibilities. They had stepped out o f the traditional mould, and no 
longer shared the ideas o f their contemporaries. They now believed that 
some o f the worst aspects o f war, hitherto looked on as inevitable, could 
be influenced by man. The extent o f suffering depended on the degree of 
energy that man deployed in com bating such suffering. A whole new 
field o f activity had been opened, with everything still to be achieved. 
New structures had to be created and to do this it would be necessary to 
overcome tenacious prejudice and the indifference which could be 
perceived through the rather too comfortable posture o f resignation.

The same concerns weighed heavily on the five members o f the 
Geneva Committee. But now at least they had a point o f departure. 
Opposed at first, the conference had finally endorsed their views and 
even, implicitly, given them the m andate to continue as the driving 
force behind the m ovem ent and the link between the future societies 
which were to bear the white flag with a red cross.
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CHAPTER IV

The Geneva Convention

“Each country shall have a com m ittee whose duty it shall be, in time 
o f war and if  the need arises, to assist the arm y medical services by every 
means in its power... .”

This fundam ental concept, inspired in one man by the sight o f a 
church crowded with wounded, then taken up by a small and powerless 
committee, had now become the resolution o f an international confer
ence. In real terms, however, this am ounted to little more than a greater 
awareness o f the shortcomings o f the State which voluntary nurses 
could help to alleviate.

But the awareness o f the need for such services, shared by a large 
section o f public opinion and unanim ously subscribed to by expe
rienced experts, constituted the first augury o f success. Dufour, Moy- 
nier, M aunoir and D unant, meeting a few days later, were correct in 
their judgem ent “that the Com m ittee had every reason to be satisfied 
with the happy outcom e o f the conference”. It was nevertheless im por
tant to strike while the iron was hot. The delegates had left Geneva fired 
with enthusiasm: they should now be encouraged to get to work indi
vidually to prom ote the setting up o f com m ittees in their respective 
countries and to sound out their governm ents on the issue o f the reso
lutions passed in Geneva. Apart from keeping in touch with the dele
gates, the Com m ittee should make direct approaches to the govern
ments which had been represented in Geneva as well and should give as 
much publicity as possible to the conclusions o f the Geneva conference. 
It was essential that pressure should be brought to bear on the author
ities through public opinion. As M ovnier put it. the public should be 
constantly rem inded of what war was really like so as to encourage a 
groundswell o f compassion for the victims of war.

D unant informed the other members o f the Com m ittee that he 
intended to leave for Paris where he would work for the setting up of a
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French aid society. Finally the Com m ittee formally elected M oynier as 
chairman. General Dufour was m ade honorary chairman.

M oynier’s first task was to provide guidelines to the conference del
egates. His letter o f 15 N ovem ber 1863 clearly spelled out the position 
o f the Committee.

“Sir and distinguished colleague,
In order to ensure that the work o f the Geneva conference does not 

become a dead letter, it is desirable that the provisional central Com 
mittee should be able to count on the obliging co-operation o f the 
participants thereof, and more particularly the governm ent delegates 
present. In the hope that such co-operation will not be lacking I take the 
liberty o f subm itting to you in the name o f the Com m ittee the following 
requests, drawn up with the intention of ensuring the cohesion of our 
work and its early and full achievement.

Please let us know if  you are willing to take the initiative for the 
setting up of an aid com m ittee in your country and if  we may rely on you 
for the organization o f such a society along the lines approved by the 
conference.

With respect to the resolutions which were passed by the conference, 
may we count on you to transm it these to your governm ent and to let us 
know officially the extent to which your governm ent is prepared to 
subscribe to them?

The Geneva Committee, on the basis o f the findings o fa  Europe-wide 
study, will do its utm ost to ensure that the favourable attitude which it 
encountered is now reflected by practical action.

In order to determ ine with precision the points on which it is possible 
to reach an international agreement, I beg your permission to specify 
the questions which should be put to governments:

1. - Is the governm ent willing to extend its patronage to the com m it
tee o f aid to the wounded to be set up by its own nationals as a result of 
the resolutions o f the Geneva conference and to facilitate to the extent 
possible the discharge o f its m andate?

2. - Is the governm ent willing to adhere to an international conven
tion aim ed at:

a) the recognition o f the neutrality in tim es o f war o f ambulances and 
military hospitals, official medical personnel, voluntary medical per
sonnel recruited by the aid com m ittee, the inhabitants o f the country 
who go to the assistance o f the wounded and the wounded them 
selves?

b) the adoption o f a uniform or an identical distinctive emblem for 
persons in the medical services, and an identical flag for ambulances 
and hospitals?
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In the event o f approval o f this last proposal would there be any 
objection to the use of the red cross on white arm bands and flags?

In the hope that you will inform me as soon as possible as to your 
intentions and the results o f your activity, I am, Sir and distinguished 
colleague, your obedient servant.

The President o f the Conference 
G. M oynier

The absence of grandiloquence or sentim entality is characteristic o f 
the writer who set just the right tone to move m atters forward. M oynier 
had the qualities of clarity and authority fitting for those who work 
towards a com m on goal. He made good use of these qualities, and the 
above letter was clearly destined to single out the genuine friends o f the 
project and the men o f action from those who merely paid lip service to 
the ideas o f the Geneva Com m ittee. At this stage it was clearly neces
sary' to identify the first and elim inate the second.

M oynier had the m inutes o f the conference published at the expense 
of the Public Welfare Society and had them  distributed to participants 
and governments. The newspapers received the conclusions o f the 
meeting and several reproduced them in prom inent positions.

M oynier’s first objective was to set up aid societies in as many coun
tries as possible. W ith this achieved, the Com m ittee would be better 
able to encourage governments to conclude a convention on the neu
trality o f medical personnel.

The conference had merely outlined the objectives o f the future 
societies w ithout defining the form they should take or how they might 
be designated. The approach was effective as M oynier recognized later 
in his study on the first ten years o f  the Red Cross in which he noted that 
the absence o f established forms had perm itted the setting up of 
national societies in harm ony with the spirit, needs and traditions o f  the 
countries in question. They were thus able to develop in the most 
favourable and flexible m anner, although it m ust be recognized that 
there was a risk that this freedom would accentuate the differences 
between them  and underm ine their potential solidarity.

This was avoided thanks to the vigilance o f the International Com 
mittee which closely followed the growth o f each national society. 
Instinctively, newly formed societies turned to the Com m ittee for 
inspiration and advice.

The first national aid society was created in W urtemburg at the 
instigation of Dr. Hahn who has left a description o f his feelings at that 
time: “On my return from the October 1863 Geneva conference I was 
filled with enthusiasm  and carried away by the charitable idea that we
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had discussed. But however urgent and natural it appeared and however 
well one might consider that it would be received by the ruling classes, 
at the tim e I was, nevertheless, the only one to be preoccupied with this 
idea and how it could be given life”.

In a short tim e Hahn won over several m embers o f the royal family 
and, through the press, aroused great interest among the population. 
Many undertook to pay a florin a year and become m em bers o f the 
W urtemburg Medical Society. Already in Decem ber 1863, Dr. Hahn 
had the pleasure o f informing the Geneva Com m ittee, with which he 
was joined “heart and soul”, that the first society had come into exis
tence.

A few days later a new society was set up in the G rand Duchy of 
Oldenburg. The general assembly o f the venerable rifle association, 
meeting on 2 January 1864, adopted the proposal o f Dr. Lasius for the 
creation o f a society for the aid o f soldiers wounded on the battlefield. 
The m embers were sensitive to the argum ent that aid m ust be organized 
in peacetime rather than wait until the wounded, limbs shattered, were 
lying on the battlefield. The new society drew up its statutes on 10 
February, under the patronage o f the G rand Duke and with Dr. Hoyer 
as president.

In Belgium the work was prom oted by Dr. U ytterhoven. A society 
was set up on February 4, presided by the king’s aide-de-camp, Lieu
tenant-General Renard.

A Prussian society was created two days later. On orders o f King 
Wilhelm I, Dr. Loeffler had m aintained close contact with Geneva. A 
com m ittee was set up in Berlin on 6 February, chaired by Prince Henry 
XIII o f Reuss who had represented the O rder of Saint John at the 
October conference. Dr. Loeffler and Dr. Housselle, who had repre
sented Prussia in Geneva, were m em bers o f the com m ittee which from 
its inception, showed a rem arkable vitality, creating in the first year 
more than 85 branches throughout the country.

The Prussian society adopted statutes which closely reflected the 
1863 Resolutions. They were approved by the M inister o f War, von 
Roon, who conveyed to the Prince o f Reuss his entire agreement with 
the programme o f work drawn up by the society’s central com m ittee in 
Berlin. The latter could, he said, count on the sympathetic attitude and 
active co-operation o f  the military authorities. The Geneva Com m ittee 
recorded with great satisfaction that the Prussian M inister o f War 
added that, in his view, the society could render valuable service on the 
battlefield itself by taking charge o f the wounded.

This attitude was hardly surprising. The national character o f the 
army in Prussia was already well established and the aid society was



seen as an additional means o f drawing the arm y and the population 
closer together. The authorities could only welcome a society which, in 
peacetime, trained nurses and accum ulated aid in cash and kind at its 
own expense, placing the whole at the service o f the army in times of 
necessity.

After the rapid emergence o f these four national societies, develop
ment slowed. The difficulties that arose in various countries finally led 
the International Com m ittee to revise its approach.

In Holland all seemed to point to an early establishm ent o f a society. 
The governm ent had indicated its approval o f the O ctober 1863 reso
lutions, Basting and M ajor-General Knoop, author o f an excellent 
study on the Geneva conference, had succeeded in obtaining influential 
support and a stirring press campaign had swayed public opinion. But 
the sober Dutch people were very sure o f themselves and their ability to 
provide massive aid in case o f necessity. The m em ory o f the assistance 
provided during the siege o f Antwerp in 1831 was still very much alive. 
At that time enough lint was contributed to meet the requirem ents of 
hospitals for the next twenty years. Why, it was argued, should they get 
involved in this preparatory activity, particularly since looking after the 
wounded was not the business o f private citizens. It was entirely a 
m atter for the State which should not be tem pted to evade its respon
sibilities by handing over to a private benevolent association.

In Britain the sweeping reforms which followed the Crimean war 
were evoked. The British army was the only one in the world with 
medical services capable o f coping with the destruction o f life and limb 
resulting from a military engagement. Dr. Rutherford, the British del
egate at the Geneva conference, wrote to M oynier to the effect that the 
care of sick and wounded soldiers was one o f the heaviest responsibil
ities o f  the W ar Office and that the M inister o f W ar was of the opinion 
that any authority even appearing to dim inish that responsibility could 
have an im pact that the Geneva conference had sought to avoid.

While regretting that the conference resolutions had not found a 
favourable echo in England, Moynier, in a reply dated 4 May, assured 
Rutherford that the International Com m ittee understood the m otiva
tion o f the British government and could only congratulate it on having 
official medical services which fully responded to the requirem ents of 
war. The com m ittees that the conference had wished to see created had 
been intended to make up for the shortcomings o f official services. It 
followed that the best solution was to ensure that such shortcomings did 
not exist.

Interestingly enough, objections in Austria were o f a different nature. 
The International Com m ittee was inform ed that there was no need to
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set up a national society for the good reason that one already existed: the 
Austrian Patriotic Society for Aid to W ounded Soldiers, W ar Widows 
and Orphans.

O f note was the fact that this association had the same historical basis 
as the Red Cross; the Italian campaign of 1859 had brought its founding 
members to conclusions very- close to those drawn in A M em ory o f  
Solferino.

Although in many respects the A ustrian arm y medical services had 
shown themselves to be superior to those o f the French army, the need 
for supplementary services had also been felt. The Austrian patriotic 
society had undertaken the organization o f such supplementary ser
vices since its creation at the end o f April 1859. Having succeeded in 
raising a large am ount o f money, it was soon in a position to render 
significant service, including the evacuation and return to Austria of 
wounded soldiers. In contrast to the large, overcrowded and epidemic- 
prone hospitals on the French and Sardinian side, the Austrian society 
set up a large num ber o f small hospitals, a structure which made it easier 
to contain epidemics. In addition, the Austrian society looked after the 
wounded during their convalescence, took care o f their return to civil
ian life and concerned itself with the welfare o f widows and or
phans.

This considerable experience o f charitable activity had dem onstrated 
to the Austrian patriotic society that efficient assistance from the start 
o f a military campaign depended on an existing and perm anent orga
nization w ithout which it was impossible to raise the necessary means 
quickly enough. In its thinking it was, thus, ahead o f the International 
Committee, but it failed, in the years 1863-64, to recognize the need for 
such societies to be linked, in even the m ost tenuous manner, in order to 
im prove efficiency through the pooling of experience and to jointly 
defend the new concept o f the neutrality o f medical personnel.

The news from St. Petersburg was m ost encouraging. Captain 
Kireiew, aide-de-camp o f the G rand Duke Constantine, inform ed the 
Com m ittee that the G rand Duke was willing to support the project. For 
his part, the M inister o f War, M ilutine, had conveyed the conference 
resolutions to a special com m ission of arm y officers and physicians 
who had also approved the setting up in peacetime o f com m ittees for 
aid to wounded soldiers. However they refused to sanction the presence 
o f voluntary medical personnel on the battlefield. Accordingly, M ilu
tine expressed certain reservations. Recognizing that ways should be 
found to mitigate the great harm  that war brought in its wake, he 
favoured, he said, practical solutions. But in the circumstances he was 
not able to lend his full support to the creation o f a voluntary com m ittee
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in Russia.
The International Com m ittee in Geneva in its sixth meeting on 13 

March 1864 again discussed ways to overcome the disinclination 
expressed on several sides.

Dunant, who had just returned from Paris, was bubbling with new 
ideas. He suggested that on an experimental basis, the Com m ittee 
should send delegates to Schleswig, the theatre of operations in the 
recently declared offensive o f Prussia and Austria against Denmark. 
Dunant would have wished to go him self but felt it necessary to return 
to Paris to follow developm ents there, since Napoleon III appeared well 
disposed to take up diplom atic contacts with all the European courts on 
the question of the neutrality o f medical personnel. However, he 
informed the Com m ittee that the Dutch delegate at the 1863 confer
ence, Captain Van de Velde, who happened to be passing through 
Geneva, would agree to go to D enm ark if  the Com m ittee so wished.

The prospect o f a new source o f bloody wounds to be healed impelled 
Dr. Appia im m ediately to offer to go to the Austro-Prussian side. This 
was welcomed by General D ufour who stressed the im portance of 
having a delegate on both sides o f the conflict. The Com m ittee would 
thus put the seal on its im partiality and international outlook.

Having persuaded his colleagues to agree to this first mission, D unant 
informed them that W urtemburg, Prussia, France, Denmark, Portugal 
and H anover had all officially subscribed to the conference resolutions. 
He rem inded them  o f the num erous letters which he had sent through
out Europe to ensure that m atters m oved forward, to encourage the 
continuing interest o f delegates and to press countries which had not yet 
set up national com m ittees to do so as soon as possible.

Ever energetic, D unant then suggested that the Com m ittee should 
take the lead by setting up a Geneva branch. The idea stem m ed from the 
second conference resolution which foresaw the setting up o f any num 
ber o f branches to assist the central com m ittee to assume the general 
management. To be sure it was somewhat unusual to set up a national 
society by starting out with one o f its branches, but it was to be hoped 
that other Swiss cantons would follow this example and that a central 
com m ittee would finally emerge from this network o f branches.

M atters moved forward swiftly. On March 17 the Geneva branch 
held its constitutive assembly. In addition to the five m em bers o f the 
International Committee, the branch was composed o f Captain Van de 
Velde, Dr. D unant, Henry’s brother, and seven other Geneva citiz
ens.

The setting up o f this embryonic national society, which was not 
destined to survive, provides an insight into the way in which the
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International Com m ittee perceived its task.
In the first place it wished to avoid all possible confusion between the 

International Com m ittee and a national com m ittee. M andated by the 
conference, the International Com m ittee had the dual task o f encou
raging the developm ent o f national societies and encouraging States to 
sanction the neutrality o f medical personnel. It was for this purpose, 
and only for this purpose, that the conference had adopted Article 10 of 
the Resolutions which stated “The exchange o f com m unications be
tween the com m ittees of the various countries shall be made for the 
time being through the interm ediary o f the Geneva Com m ittee”. Once 
these com m ittees were set up, according to Art. 9, they would meet “in 
international assemblies to com m unicate the results o f their experience 
and to agree on measures to be taken in the interests o f the work”. At 
this point the International Com m ittee would have fulfilled its mission 
and could be phased out.

The m embers o f  the International Com m ittee went one step further 
in judging that it would be useful for the Com m ittee to make quite clear 
its intention to wind up its activities at a certain point. They were o f the 
opinion that the very existence of a central body could create a mistaken 
and prejudicial impression. They feared that governm ents would con
clude that the national aid societies had to account to and were under 
the control o f a foreign com m ittee. This would only increase the sus
picions of the military authorities and would provide them  with the best 
possible pretext for rejecting the presence o f volunteer medical person
nel on the battlefield.

The idea o f winding up its activities appeared frequently in the 
utterances o f the Committee. In a fund-raising appeal addressed to the 
friends of the Com m ittee three m onths later it stated that: “ In all 
probability the m embers o f the Geneva Com m ittee will not be in a 
position to make subsequent appeals to the goodwill o f their fellow 
citizens, since the m andate given to the Com m ittee by the conference is 
only o f a tem porary nature and will soon come to an end”.

It was for this reason that all the m em bers o f the International C om 
mittee became m embers o f the Geneva branch. This was the only way 
in which they could continue to provide their services on a perm anent 
basis within the network o f autonom ous societies which they were to 
encourage.

At its first meeting, the Geneva branch also approved the sending of 
Captain Van de Velde and Dr. Appia to Denmark. The reason for 
providing them  with this double m andate stem m ed from the scrupu
lous approach of the International Committee. It was envisaged that the 
two emissaries would not lim it themselves to mere observation, they
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were also to provide practical assistance. While the Com m ittee had 
received no m andate for such activities, the resolutions had made pro
vision for societies o f neutral countries to assist those o f nations at 
war.

*

*  *

The war against D enm ark had begun on 30 January 1864. The 
Duchies o f Schleswig and Holstein,under the Danish crown, were 
attacked by Prussia in an attem pt to secure the latter’s access to the sea, 
notably through the seizure o f the port o f Kiel. The Prussians had rather 
unnecessarily obtained Austrian support for this enterprise and, on 1 
February, 40,000 Prussian and 20,000 Austrian troops crossed the river 
Eyder.

The Prussians were equipped with the Dreyse pin-action, breech- 
loading rifles, enabling infantrym en to shoot up to five shots a m inute 
while on the move.

The Danes, less well equipped and outnum bered twenty to one, 
bravely attem pted to repel the aggressors. But their fortified defence 
lines fell one after the other and within a few m onths the whole of 
Jutland was occupied by the Austro-Prussian allies. Europe was out
raged by this invasion in contravention o f international law. Public 
opinion, particularly in the smaller European countries, was heavily in 
support o f Denmark. Lint collection evenings were held in Geneva, as 
in 1859.

At the tim e that the International Com m ittee sent two delegates to 
the theatre o f operations, the entire force o f the Prussian arm y was 
concentrated south o f the Little Belt on a narrow peninsula the entrance 
to which was defended by a complex o f defensive positions around the 
Diippel forteress. This was a key position in the defence o f the island of 
Als, the main town o f which, Sonderborg, was linked to Diippel by a 
bridge. The outcome o f the war depended on the fate o f Diippel.

One-hundred-and-twenty-six Prussian artillery guns, o f a hitherto 
unknown precision, were subjecting the fort to a violent barrage, at 
times even more intense than that to which Sebastopol had been sub
jected at the height o f the Crim ean war. It was on the two sides o f  this 
wall o f fire that the first delegates o f the International Committee, 
Captain Van de Velde and Dr. Appia, were to carry out their respective 
missions.

From the m om ent of his passage through Hamburg, Van de Velde 
suffered from the rigours o f a Nordic winter. He was “almost asphyx
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iated by the cold” on the train, and ropes, sails and rigging were frozen 
on the boat taking him to Malmd. But he was already consigning his first 
observations to paper. Among the passengers were several Danes who 
had been given permission to visit relatives, soldiers in the Danish 
army, who had been wounded in the fighting and were prisoners of the 
Prussians. All praised the quality o f the medical assistance provided by 
the enemy. In particular they adm ired the voluntary aid organized by 
the Prussian army. A woman recounted that Count Stolberg, a m em ber 
o f the Prussian central com m ittee, had him self applied leeches to her 
son.

Van de Velde had a perfect grasp o f the purpose o f his mission. He 
tried to make him self useful, observed what was going on around him 
and dissem inated inform ation on the basic principles o f the Interna
tional Committee. But, above all, he identified him self with “this brave 
people oppressed by war”. Realizing how im portant it was for a delegate 
o f the International Com m ittee to discipline his mind, he carefully 
explained this attitude in his report. “It was a moral rather than a 
political identification,” he wrote, “conditioned by the suffering and the 
anguish o f those who had friends and relatives in the army, exposed 
night and day to enemy fire and the pernicious fevers stemming from 
the physical duress o f  the soldier’s life on active duty, particularly in 
such a season and such a clim ate.” The climate m ust have been rude 
indeed, since he told Moynier: “The wind dropped, to be replaced by a 
dank fog similar to that prevailing in Geneva in the m onth o f Februa
ry”. One could hardly imagine a more underm ining climate for armies 
in the field.

The climate was also psychologically wearing. To be sure the gene
rosity o f the Danish people was praiseworthy, and the troops received 
all kinds o f assistance. But the m ilitary authorities refused to perm it the 
activities o f voluntary nurses. Van de Velde noted that “the Danish 
arm y’s shortage of nurses during a m ajor engagement with the Prussians 
appeared not to m ove the chief physician who merely rem arked that, 
given the circumstances, every arm y would be short o f medical aides on 
the battlefield”.

More serious still, Van de Velde soon realized that the very purpose of 
his mission and the spirit in which it was carried out was m isunder
stood. He was attacked by the Danish press soon after his arrival. Not 
only did the newspapers attribute to him  the m ost wounding assertions, 
but they also violently attacked the Committee. According to the Fol- 
kets-Avis: “We are told o f a so-called International Com m ittee in G en
eva, the aim  o f which is to provide assistance to the wounded. This 
Com m ittee has sent a certain Mr. Van de Velde to our arm y and this
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mission is made out to be a new proof o f Swiss sympathy for the Danes. 
We are nevertheless in the position to affirm that the said Com m ittee is 
o f a private nature, does not enjoy respect in Switzerland, and has 
proved its indifference to the Danish cause by sending at the same time 
a representative to the G erm an army in Schleswig, in the person o f M. 
Appia, a Frenchm an o f no high repute”.

The com plaint is very clear: how can the Com m ittee claim moral 
authority and at the same tim e rem ain silent in the face o f unjustified 
aggression? With what degree o f cynicism and hypocrisy could this 
paragon o f the rule of law so deliberately ignore a just cause?

To do justice to the same newspapers which so scathingly attacked the 
Committee, it must be noted that they subsequently recognized that 
they had been mistaken about the role of the two delegates. They 
explained that the erroneous reporting was based on inform ation from 
sources in Lausanne and, as one recorded, “there is a certain rivalry 
between this town and Geneva which sometimes engenders a false 
opinion in one city o f initiatives taken in the other”. But there was no 
backtracking with respect to the m ain criticism - that the Geneva 
Com m ittee had not condem ned the Prussian offensive.

Others also voiced the same criticism. Count Ripalda, whom D unant 
had befriended at the statistical congress in Berlin and who was working 
to set up a com m ittee in Spain, also m isunderstood the position o f the 
Committee. His indignant letter to D unant in Paris was forwarded by 
the latter to M oynier with the uneasy commentary: “I wish to draw you 
attention to this m atter, for the same things are being said with exas
peration in Paris and our efforts are being underm ined. Highly placed 
persons are even saying that it is the duty o f the International Com 
mittee, attributed with great im portance and power over public opinion 
because o f its international character, to establish the true facts and then 
to act, clearly stating the situation, w hether good or bad, and condem n
ing such reprehensible behaviour”.

The issue was reviewed by the Com m ittee in Geneva. At the risk of 
being criticized, it resolutely opted against becoming the cham pion of 
some international moral code and making pronouncem ents on the 
causes o f war. The position it ham m ered out was to become a corner
stone o f its subsequent activities: its task was to look after the wounded 
and the suffering. In order to provide assistance to war victims it had to 
avoid any pronouncem ents concerning the parties to the conflict. It was 
not possible to be both good Samaritan and arbiter.

Having obtained the required laissez-passer, Van de Velde left 
Copenhagen for the island o f Als where he arrived on 15 April. He was 
greeted without much enthusiasm by the chief army physician who was
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convinced that all voluntary assistance in the field merely hindered the 
work o f  the m ilitary medical services. Nevertheless, Van de Velde was 
free to come and go as he chose, traveling to Sdnderborg where he was so 
close to the front that he could hear the Prussian bugles.

Two days later, after another heavy artillery bom bardm ent, the Aus- 
tro-Prussian troops overran Diippel and threatened the island o f Als. 
Van de Velde witnessed the distressing spectacle o f  an entire population 
abandoning house and hom e and seeking refuge. Sdnderborg, bom 
barded w ithout warning, to the great indignation o f  European public 
opinion, was soon deserted.

In the occupation of Diippel, the Prussians took a large num ber of 
Danish prisoners and wounded. Van de Velde was concerned by the 
thought o f the anguish o f Danish families w ithout news o f  the fate of 
these prisoners. Knowing that the Prussian central com m ittee was at 
work just to the rear o f the enemy lines and that the Prince o f Reuss 
him self was present at the Niibel field hospital, Van de Velde offered to 
cross over to the Prussian hospitals, accom panied by a Dane bearing a 
truce flag, to compile lists o f the prisoners and wounded. However, the 
plan, considered as com m unication with the enemy, was turned down. 
“Surely this illustrates,” he wrote in his report, “the need to ensure that 
the resolution concerning the neutrality o f voluntary aides is put into 
effect, and the limited extent to which these generous ideas are presently 
practised.”

The situation he described was not entirely negative, however. On the 
Danish side the arm y medical services were able to handle the situation, 
mainly because the flow o f wounded was, generally, rather regular. Even 
during the storming o f Diippel the wounded did not have to wait for 
first aid, and evacuation in satisfactory conditions by boat to Copen
hagen was rapid. In the capital itself the arm y was only too happy to 
hand over a large part o f the task to private hands. Small hospitals were 
set up, operating to everyone’s satisfaction and providing volunteers 
with the opportunity o f contributing to the effort.

In Copenhagen, Van de Velde again contacted an association set up to 
take care o f war victims. The third branch, whose special task was to 
look after the wounded and their families, m ost closely resembled the 
societies foreseen by the conference. On 8 May, Van de Velde managed 
to ensure that this branch considered itself as a national aid society, 
marking, in effect, the foundation o f the Danish committee. With this 
accomplished, Van de Velde considered his mission to be completed 
and, after having been thanked by the M inister o f War, left for Aus
tria.

In Vienna he was received with open arm s by Dr. Unger, former
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Austrian delegate to the conference, and Prince de Coloredo-Mansfeld, 
president o f  the Austrian patriotic society which, as we have seen, was 
close in its ideas to the International Committee. A special meeting of 
the society was convened in his honour and Van de Velde used this 
opportunity to report on his recent mission. He learned that the A us
trian society had sent a considerable am ount o f aid to the Austrian 
forces engaged alongside thé Prussian army. But he also understood that 
the tim e was not yet ripe for this society to rally to the emblem of the 
Red Cross.

*

*  *

On the Austro-Prussian front, Dr. Appia was able to appreciate the 
specific problems faced by a victorious army. In their forward m ove
ment, the allied troops had to take care not only o f their own wounded 
but also the enemy wounded abandoned on the battlefield. Appia noted 
that both categories were treated on an absolutely equal footing. “There 
was no distinction,” he wrote,’’between friend and foe, all were consi
dered simply as wounded and received identical treatm ent... . They 
were placed next to each other w ithout any sorting whatsoever, and 
shared both good and ill fortune. No one had the slightest thought o f 
discrim inating between the two.”

The constant flow of wounded nevertheless created serious problems. 
The army medical services, although in certain areas strengthened to up 
to four tim es their usual contingent, were not fully able to cope. But the 
arm y willingly accepted the assistance o f volunteer physicians and 
nurses. Serious and com petent auxiliaries were im m ediately set to 
work. And many highly qualified people reported for duty.

Later statistics showed a remarkable reversal o f the situation which 
had prevailed up to that time. The Prussian arm y had had 2,443 
wounded and 24,717 sick. Out o f a total o f nearly 30,000 a mere 310 
died. The num ber o f soldiers who died in the hospitals was actually 
smaller than the num ber who died on the battlefield. Prussian and 
foreign observers, including Dr. Loeffler and Leroy-Beaulieu, were 
agreed that this rem arkable result was due to the quality o f the treat
ment provided, and were forced to recognize that this level o f successful 
treatm ent could not have been achieved w ithout the assistance of 
volunteer nurses and the very large am ount o f aid distributed through 
them.

Many reasons can be attributed to this surge o f generosity, but in the 
first place there is A M em ory o f  Solferino, the October 1863 conference
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and the activities o f the International Committee.
One o f the first tasks o f Dr. Appia was to ascertain who the volunteers 

were, how they worked and their relationship with the arm y medical 
services.

Appia was presented to the com m ander in chief o f  the Prussian 
forces, M arshal Wrangel, on arrival at the front. “You cannot forget for 
a m om ent that you are in the presence o f  the com m ander in chief o f a 
powerful army in the field who is in charge and obeyed by everyone”, 
Appia commented. He explained his mission as briefly as possible and 
Wrangel said that he would consider the matter, adding: “Join me at 
dinner, appropriately attired, at five o’clock”. Appia executed what was 
rather m ore an order than an invitation and at the end o f the meal 
Wrangel m ade a few friendly com m ents, concluding with, “You may do 
as you wish”.

This was just the kind o f encouragement Appia was looking for. 
Proudly wearing his Red Cross arm band, he set about visiting hospitals, 
first-aid stations and ambulances, criss-crossing the front with little 
thought for his own wellbeing. “I sometimes had m ud up to my ears,” he 
wrote to his wife. At every opportunity he took out his tools and carried 
out an operation. His reputation as a specialist in war surgery ensured 
that he was listened to with respect.

He was impressed by the activities o f the Order o f Saint John o f 
Jerusalem which had set up three hospitals, in Altona, Flensburg and 
close to Düppel. These were installed so rapidly that when the first 
wounded were brought in they were ready to receive them. The key to 
such efficiency m ust be seen in the perm anent nature o f the Order of 
Saint John which m eant that, as soon as the need arose, it could call on 
qualified physicians and well-trained auxiliaries such as the brave and 
devoted deaconesses von Béthanie and von Kaiserwerth. The Order 
also had well thought-out equipm ent at its disposal. Thus, right from 
the start o f the campaign, a new type o f ambulance, drawn by two 
horses, was used, and stretchers on wheels were brought to within range 
o f enemy fire in order to collect the wounded. Indeed, the whole effort 
seemed to provide an eloquent illustration o f the appropriateness o f the 
Com m ittee’s attem pts to set up in all countries societies which would 
make preparations in peacetime to assist the arm y medical services.

Appia was even more approving o f two protestant associations: the 
Friars o f  Duisburg and the Friars o f Rauhe-H aus o f Hamburg. These 
had not had medical training and undertook any kind o f useful task. 
They worked in the hospitals, distributed aid and collected the 
wounded, sometimes under a hail o f fire. These heroic young men were, 
according to Appia, “real voluntary aides on the battlefield in the sense
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of Article 6 o f our resolutions”. It is with a note o f trium ph that he wrote 
in his report: “No, gentlemen, we were not dreaming when we expressed 
the hope that men, not enrolled in the army, w ithout uniform and 
bearing only an arm band, could venture onto the battlefield w ithout 
compromising military discipline, and make themselves useful by col
lecting the wounded and providing first aid. This supposed dream  has 
been realized and has passed from the realm o f imagination into that o f 
history...”.

In his book on the first ten years o f the Red Cross, M oynier also 
stressed the value o f these first-hand observations. “Better than all our 
reflection and our conferences, such experiences pointed to the defi
ciencies which had to be made up, the inadequacies which had to be 
corrected and the im provem ents required. They also trium phantly 
dem onstrated the im portance o f the work and the correctness o f  the 
approach that we were following and attem pting to spread."

The exemplary efforts o f the Friars o f Rauhe-H aus won public atten
tion and gratitude. In a very favourable article, a Ham burg newspaper, 
noted that the Friars could be identified through a distinguishing fea
ture: “The Rauhe-Haus Friars are immediately recognizable through 
the white arm bands with a red cross they wear, which is the distinctive 
emblem officially adopted for volunteer medical aides by the European 
conference held in Geneva last O ctober".This was an additional reason 
for A ppia’s enthusiasm  and since, in addition to being a vivid writer, he 
was a good painter, we owe to him a drawing of the Rauhe-Haus Friars, 
bearing sim ilar arm bands to his own, bringing wounded into a field 
hospital o f the O rder o f Saint John.

Curiously enough, the delegates o f the Prussian central com m ittee 
did not wear the red cross. O f recent date and not yet well organized, the 
com m ittee wanted, firstly, to get a general view of the situation. To this 
end it sent to the front a delegate o f quality, Dr. Gurlt, whom Appia met 
several times and with whom he traded impressions. However, w ithout 
waiting further, the Prussian com m ittee, like those o f W urtemburg and 
Oldenburg, launched an appeal for funds and sent a considerable quan
tity o f aid. This was the first, still tim id, contact with war for these aid 
societies.

Appia did not restrict him self to the task o f gathering information. 
Frequently, when he was able to do so, in the early morning or late at 
night, he called a meeting o f physicians, and commented, for their 
benefit, the resolutions and recom m endations o f the Geneva confer
ence, noting their observations. The value o f volunteers was so evident 
that, on this precise point, he encountered little resistance although 
some tradition-m inded officers displayed a sort o f atavistic and con-
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genital repugnance for the idea. Contrary to his expectations, Dr. Appia 
encountered the least comprehension with respect to the neutrality of 
medical personnel.

It must be recognized that at the tim e o f the Danish campaign the idea 
was still somewhat revolutionary; there was no thought o f such an idea 
either in hum anitarian law or in the practice o f armies as Appia had had 
occasion to observe. Several D anish mobile hospitals, full o f wounded, 
had fallen to the Prussians. But they took no physicians as these had 
managed to escape in tim e believing that it was better to abandon a 
small num ber o f wounded with the prospect o f looking after much 
larger num bers than to run the risk o f being locked up with all the other 
prisoners o f war.

M ost o f the physicians Dr. A ppia spoke with did not believe that it 
would be possible to grant surgeons a privileged status, resolving the 
choice between flight and captivity by perm itting them  to rem ain with 
the wounded even after falling into the hands o f the enemy which would 
later return them  to their own army. It was not that they considered that 
a convention on this issue would be unrealistic. Rather, they were 
attached to their status as part o f the fighting forces. In order to be 
neutral, they argued, the arm y surgeon would have to be considered as a 
non-com batant, and give up his sword, which was both the symbol of 
military power and a com bat weapon. The arm y medical corps might 
see this as an im position, and a dishonour. As Appia remarked, the 
problem was one o f  confrontation between two virtually irreconcilable 
principles: m ilitary concepts and esprit de corps on one side, unham 
pered philanthropy on the other. That, at least, he recorded, was the 
opinion o f the m ajority o f arm y surgeons. A soldier at heart, Appia was 
clearly responsive to the Prussian views and, accordingly, leaves the 
question unresolved. “But”, he asks, “is not this question difficult pre
cisely because it is im portant? Its solution could mean genuine progress 
in m odem  international law.”

*

*  *

While Dr. Appia was roughing it in Schleswig, clinically examining 
the war and coming up with remedies for some o f its less attractive 
features, his colleague, Dr. M aunoir, was conducting another enquiry 
from the com fort o f his study. He was discovering America, tom  by 
three years o f civil war which, in its violence and extent, was o f truly 
continental scale. He learned that voluntary aid was very well devel
oped there, with the wounded treated by innum erable medical teams
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and voluntary nurses with ultra-m odern equipm ent at their disposal. 
Frequently these teams were on the spot before the military medical 
units which they were able to replace. The volunteers were everywhere 
from the frontline to the rear, and some thirty-thousand committees 
covered the entire country, raising enorm ous am ounts o f aid. They 
owned hospital trains, hospital ships and re-education centres. They 
were well informed on the m ost advanced European techniques, and a 
reading o f the excellent brochures o f the U nited States Sanitary Com 
mission showed that they were already past masters in this field.

With the energy characteristic o f large American undertakings, the 
Sanitary Commission modernized hygiene in the army. It developed 
new and better tents, changed the uniform  o f the soldiers, im proved the 
quality of cloth and footwear, watched over the preparation o f food and 
com bated disease.

The American governm ent was initially less than enthusiastic about 
this civilian activity. President Lincoln expressed the fear that the 
Sanitary Commission might become the fifth wheel of the wagon of 
State. But the com m ission was able rapidly and convincingly to dem on
strate both its usefulness and its discretion.

“Yes,” wrote M aunoir, “under the im pulsion of the bloody and 
deplorable trial it is going through, America has resolved a large and 
complex problem. The American people has responded massively and 
as if to some spontaneous scheme, by supplying, in quantities which we 
can barely imagine, all kinds o f aid to the wounded, the sick and the 
victims o f war. It has set up ... a powerful organization ... working 
hand-in-hand and harm oniously with the governm ent war machine. 
More difficult still, seemingly unbelievable and almost monstrous to all 
those bearing uniform in Europe, this civilian organization sends its 
aids, its nurses, its bandaging equipm ent, its surgeons and its com m is
sioners on to the battlefield itself, picking up the wounded right under 
the guns o f the enem y.”

These findings caused Dr. M aunoir to speak out energetically against 
those who, in the face o f  the evidence, resorted to fallacious arguments 
to oppose voluntary assistance.

“We subm it these authentic and published facts to the reflection of 
European military authorities whose expressed opinion can generally 
be resumed as follows: that civilian and military elements cannot be 
intermingled on the battlefield. ... We would ask them to explain why 
this is no longer the case in America; how it happens that civilian 
physicians and nurses, trucks o f medical supplies, food and equipment, 
which are in no way dependent on the war departm ent, find their place 
on each battlefield, can second arm y medical officers without getting in
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the way, and make up for shortages. They are not only tolerated but 
blessed, appealed to and respected by all those in army uniform.

U ntil they have explained very precisely why what is possible, good 
and useful in America should be impossible and counter-productive in 
Europe, we will continue to ask ourselves, and to ask them, if  their 
affirmations do not stem from a certain prejudice, englobing, perhaps 
unwittingly, a certain pride in the uniform. Perhaps w ithout realizing it 
they are paraphrasing the famous dictum  concerning the colonies which 
has it that it is better to abandon the wounded than to abandon prin
ciples.”

M aunoir’s study o f the U.S. Sanitary Com mission nevertheless con
vinced him that America had one thing to learn from Europe: the 
concept o f the neutrality o f medical personnel.

The m embers o f the Sanitary Com m ission were faced with the same 
dilem m a as the Danish arm y medical officers. Should surgeons follow 
their arm y in retreat, or stay behind with the wounded who cannot be 
transported? To this question the Sanitary Com m ission found a care
fully balanced response: there are so many dangerous consequences to 
be feared from the hurried m ovem ent o f the sick and wounded that, in 
the event o f  a sudden retreat, your com m ittee suggests that the best 
expedient is to leave a sufficient num ber o f physicians to look after the 
abandoned sick and wounded; these will become prisoners-of-war and 
will be dependent on the magnam ity o f the victor.

The approach is both wise and hum ane. The Commission could not 
accept the idea o f completely abandoning the wounded. To leave a few 
physicians with the wounded was to run the risk that they would be lost 
to the enemy w ithout even having the assurance that they would be 
allowed to rem ain with their charges. But such a risk was dictated by 
hum ane considerations.

Perhaps this was precisely an area in which the neutrality encouraged 
by the International Comittee could provide a new and satisfactory 
solution.

In the place o f taking a risk as to the intentions o f the enemy, neu
trality would provide the assurance that a physician, whether voluntary 
or not, would not become a prisoner and would be allowed to continue 
his mission. However, in order to achieve this, a change of the outlook 
of the armies was required. States would have to com m it themselves 
through an international convention and the most that the private 
citizen could expect to do was to succeed in persuading a government to 
take the initiative for such a convention. This leads us back to the one 
man who for m onths had been conducting just such a crusade: Henry 
Dunant.
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*

*  *

As he had informed his colleagues, D unant had gone to Paris in 
Novem ber 1863 with the dual purpose o f encouraging the setting up of a 
French central com m ittee and inducing the imperial governm ent to 
subscribe to the resolutions o f the Geneva conference.

The task turned out to be particularly arduous. Contrary to the situ
ation in Prussia, the upper echelons o f the French arm y were generally 
hostile to the idea o f voluntary nurses. M arshal Randon went so far as to 
exclaim: “Why do these civilians have to meddle in m atters which do 
not concern them ?”, while, according to D unant’s mémoires, Marshal 
Vaillant regretted the days when conquering armies razed cities and put 
garrisons to the sword.

France was, also, the only country in which the International Com 
mittee could not count on the support o f  the delegates sent by the 
governm ent to the October conference.

Mr. Boudier and Mr. Préval had indicated sufficiently clearly their 
aversion to benevolent auxiliaries for there to be no question now of 
their defending such ideas.

It was surely this consideration that led D unant to change his 
approach and concentrate on the question o f the neutrality o f medical 
personnel which had not been opposed by the French delegates in 
Geneva. Accordingly, he contacted diplom atic circles in Paris and, to 
begin with, succeeded in convincing the Swiss minister, Kern. Through 
the commissioner-general, Darricau, he learned o f the attitude of 
Drouyn de Lhuys, the M inister o f Foreign Affairs, who displayed a keen 
interest in the question o f neutrality which appeared to him  to be a 
generous initiative in line with the overall policies o f the Second 
Empire.

Encouraged by the favourable auspices, D unant wrote to M oynier on 
25 November: “I have just had meetings with the commissioner-gen
eral and the Swiss chargé d ’affaires and we agreed on how to meet the 
wishes o f the Geneva Com m ittee to see a m ajor power take up the issue 
o f the international flag and arm band ... and ensure that the French 
foreign m inister takes up this m atter with other States”.

Unfortunately, M oynier did not see m atters in this way. He had just 
sent out to the participants in the October conference a questionnaire 
intended to enlighten the Geneva Com m ittee on the receptiveness of 
governm ents to the conference resolutions. He had as yet received no 
replies, and no aid societies had been set up. It seemed to him that to
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take the initiative under these circumstances was premature, and he 
sent an energetic rebuff to D unant by the next mail.

“”In the present circum stances,” he wrote, a contact with Mr. 
Drouyn de Lhuys o f the kind that you indicated would be inopportune 
... at this stage French governm ent intervention would serve no purpose 
since it would overlap our own initiative and would o f necessity, in our 
view, give rise to confusion unprofitable to the success o f our enterprise 
... W hen our unofficial soundings are concluded - and it can be expected 
that they will be successful - it will be appropriate to pursue the m atter 
through diplom atic channels in order to achieve a positive agreement 
between the various powers. The m anner in which this should be 
undertaken should not be determ ined at this stage since o f necessity it 
will depend on the nature o f the replies to our questionnaire. We may at 
that time, and only at that time, be very happy to have recourse to 
French patronage but it would be prudent not to reach hasty decisions 
and to avoid com m itting ourselves. Consequently, this is the line of 
action that the com m ittee would like to see you follow, and although the 
com m ittee well understands the tem ptation o f taking advantage o f the 
seductive offers that have been m ade to you, to go beyond this line o f 
action would be contrary to its views. Besides, the com m ittee is not of 
the opinion that it has ever expressed the wish which you think you 
remember, that ‘a m ajor power take up the issue o f the international flag 
and arm band’.”

M oynier was visibly uneasy about the situation. He had not forgotten 
the Berlin circular, feverishly printed in one night and then sent all over 
Europe in the nam e o f the com m ittee. He expected anything of 
Dunant.

However, Dr. M aunoir reacted in just the opposite way, and no less 
energetically. He wrote to Moynier:

“ I have read with attention the letter that you were kind enough to 
forward to me and m ust adm it that I still regret to see that the kind of 
proposal that M r D unant was making is not taken up... . A special 
opportunity to advance m atters and, perhaps, to arrive at the beginning 
of substantial progress, is offered as the result o f a visit and a discussion 
in no way com prom ising with a man o f sufficient stature to judge what 
actions should be undertaken by an im portant country. Why should we 
not follow this line and in what way can it be seen as being contrary to 
the general wishes of our conference?... We are neither a power, nor the 
delegates o f a power and we m ust keep in view that our objective is the 
futherance o f our project by, I might alm ost say, any means at our 
disposal.”
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When necessary, D unant was able to bend to the constraints o f a jo in t 
enterprise and, although he was only half convinced by Moynier, he did 
a volte-face and against all odds, tried to secure the setting up in Paris of 
a society for aid to the wounded.

Abandoning ministerial anti-cham bers, he switched his attention to 
high society and was soon received throughout the “noble Faubourg” 
thanks to the efforts o f Huber-Saladin, both Swiss and French like 
himself, o f Adolphe de Circourt, the “erudite peacem aker”, and of 
Augustin Cochin, the descendant o f a long line o f philanthropists. He 
was also to be seen in the “geographic salon” of Baron Jom ard, and in 
the “scientific salon” of Garcin de Tassy. D unant’s m em oirs bear w it
ness to the extent o f the assistance he received.

“In Paris, as in Geneva, in Italy, in G erm any and elsewhere, the most 
valuable sympathetic understanding came from the ladies o f great 
merit, generous heart and high rank... The Baroness de Staël, from 1863 
onwards, insisted on having a white arm band with the red cross on it (I 
had had a num ber o f samples made) on the table in her reception room 
with the prem editated intention o f  exciting the curiosity o f her French 
friends and inciting their questions as to the use o f  this strange and new 
decoration. This charming way o f propagating a noble idea and popu
larizing a hum anitarian task was m ost successful.”

The salons opened doors, but it was necessary to go a step further. On 
5 December D unant decided to turn to Napoleon III himself, and sent 
him an appeal with a covering letter from General Dufour who had been 
N apoleon’s instructor at Thun. The m ove was even more successful 
than he had dared to hope. On 21 December, the em peror’s aide- 
de-camp, Colonel Favé, replied to Dunant:

“His Majesty highly approves the objectives o f the conference and the 
resolutions which it passed in order to further these objectives. He 
wishes to contribute to your efforts by encouraging the creation o f the 
aid com m ittee that you are presently trying to set up in Paris; accord
ingly he willingly authorizes you to make known the sympathy with 
which he regards this enterprise. The em peror has further entrusted to 
me the task o f writing to H. E. the M inister o f W ar so that the latter 
authorizes a few high-ranking arm y officers to become m embers o f the 
com m ittee you organize.”

Arm ed with this first success, D unant returned to Geneva where, a 
few days later, he received a letter from M arshal Randon who desired 
additional inform ation before designating the officers in question: 
“W hat, for instance, was the aim o f the committee? Who were expected 
to be members? Who would be the chairm an, and where was it to meet? 
You will readily understand that I cannot reach a decision without
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clarification of these various questions.”
Contrary to his habitual prom ptitude, D unant allowed nearly an 

entire m onth to go by before replying. W orn out by so m any efforts and 
by correspondence with the friends he had made throughout Europe, he 
was in need of rest.

The delay was turned to good purpose. As has been seen, several aid 
societies were set up, while others were in the process o f being created. 
The enquiry conducted by the Geneva com m ittee showed that the idea 
o f neutrality was gaining ground and the m om ent seemed opportune to 
move m atters forward. The com m ittee had difficulty in seeing how 
States could be brought to agree on a diplom atic arrangement, but since 
France, where D unant had such valuable support, appeared to be inter
ested in this question, why not try to renew negotiations? N othing could 
be easier since D unant owed a reply to M arshal Randon.

In response to the very precise questions posed by the m inister o f war, 
D unant lim ited him self to replying that it was difficult, if  not im pos
sible, to handle such im portant m atters by correspondence, adding that 
in a few weeks he would be in Paris and would place him self at the 
disposal o f the minister. W ithout further com m ent on the setting up o f a 
French com m ittee, he launched into an eloquent plea for neutrality.

“His Majesty the King o f Prussia,” he wrote, “has taken a noble 
initiative on the question o f neutrality (which I would have very much 
liked to see taken by France), and H.E. Mr. von Roon, M inister for War, 
has informed me that this generous and im portant hum anitarian issue 
is, on Royal order, to be taken up diplom atically by Prussia.

The governm ents o f Austria, Spain, Sweden, D enm ark and several 
states o f the G erm an confederation have informed the Geneva Com 
mittee that they accept the resolutions o f the International Conference 
o f Geneva o f October 1863 for which it was my honour to act as 
secretary ...

I appeal to Your Excellency also to take this initiative since France 
has always been in the vanguard with respect to noble and generous 
ideas and cannot be led by others. In questions of this kind, as Your 
Excellence is aware, France has always adopted an enlightened position 
as it is my pleasure to record in the following note which I take the 
liberty o f subm itting to Your Excellency.”

This note had been drawn up on the basis o f the historical research 
undertaken by Dr. Brière following the Geneva conference. He had 
uncovered several XVIIIth century cartels stipulating that surgeons and 
nurses should not be retained in captivity.

It is not known if  these precedents really carried weight. But it was 
tactically sound to show that the m atter should be taken seriously since
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other governments were prepared to negotiate.
It was obviously not up to Marshal Randon to decide whether France 

should allow Prussia to take the initiative in this matter. The question 
was subm itted to the em peror who was favourably disposed and on 
February 6 Colonel Favé wrote to Dunant: “I had the honour to convey 
to H.M. the Emperor the docum ents you transm itted to me and which 
illustrate the progress o f your efforts for aid to wounded soldiers. When 
you qre in Paris the Em peror will put you in contact with the M inister of 
Fçreign Affairs in order to perm it the latter to examine your proposal 
for the neutralization of ambulances, hospitals, the wounded and the 
medical corps”.

It was for this im perious reason that D unant decided to return to 
Paris rather than to go to Schleswig.

The attribution of a particular status to medical personnel with a 
change of com portm ent o f armies in the field required an international 
treaty resulting from a diplom atic conference. The audience granted to 
the secretary of the International Com m ittee by the French M inister of 
Foreign Affairs was intended to establish who would take the initiative 
for this enterprise, which States would be invited and where the con
ference would be held.

The first point was soon settled: France would take the initiative for 
convening a diplom atic conference. Napoleon III proposed that it 
should take place in Bern in order to give Switzerland the honour of 
being the host country. D unant dem urred, energetically pointing out 
that the first conference had taken place in Geneva which, additionally, 
was the headquarters o f the International Committee. He added, not 
without aplomb, that he himself, as the prom oter o f  this project, would 
like to see the holding of a diplom atic congress in his home town. 
Although he was a little astonished that the choice should not be for the 
capital city, Drouyn de Lhuys appeared willing to let him self be con
vinced even though he was not particularly sympathetic towards the 
“Rome o f Protestantism ”.

His objections were more pronounced with respect to D unant’s argu
m ent that since the project was o f a universal nature there was no reason 
to lim it invitations to Europe alone and that invitations should be 
extended to the United States, Mexico, Brazil and even Japan. Besides, 
D unant wanted to ensure that each of the States in the Germ anic 
Confederation be invited separately rather than simply extending a 
blanket invitation to the confederation. This was asking a lot and de 
Lhuys deferred a definitive answer.

But the meeting had been very useful and had set out the broad lines 
leading to a convention. D unant was as pleased as he had been at the
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issue of the statistical congress and hastened to inform his colleagues of 
the good news.

Some tim e later he conveyed additional assurances. “The other day”, 
he wrote to Moynier, “I was sum m oned by the M inister o f the Interior 
in Paris who asked me to congratulate the Com m ittee on its initiative 
and its perseverance, adding that its efforts would be successful. He also 
inform ed me, while shaking me warmly by the hand, that the em peror 
had issued formal orders to his m inisters to use every occasion to 
further such a noble and generous idea. He indicated that he was most 
interested in this project and could be counted on for his active co
operation in all circumstances in the efforts to bring it to fruition.”

This second letter decided the com m ittee to intervene directly. G en
eral Dufour and M oynier prepared a well turned letter for Napoleon 
III:

“Your Majesty, the International Com m ittee o f Geneva wishes to 
express its profound gratitude for the interest that Y our Majesty has 
shown towards its work.

It was particularly happy to learn from its secretary that Y our Majesty 
would be willing to patronize the idea o f a congress to provide solemn 
sanction to the resolutions o f the O ctober conference. Left to its own 
resources, the Com m ittee would no doubt have had to wait for a long 
time before seeing the unanim ous acceptance by civilized States of the 
principles which it has a m andate to prom ote. Thus it is not insensitive 
to the fact that the degree to which you are prepared to take the initiative 
will hasten the achievem ent o f its wishes since the planned invitation, if 
issued by Your Majesty, is assured o f success.

The Com m ittee flatters itself with the hope that Your Majesty will do 
it the honour of designating Geneva as the venue for the coming con
gress o f which it would be proud to act as host.”

A fortnight passed, during which the euphoria o f the Com m ittee 
gradually changed into unease. M oynier sent an anxious appeal to 
Dunant: “My dear Sir, where do we stan d ? ... I would be m ost pleased if 
you could inform me... .”

But the great day finally came. On 21 May Kern received a letter from 
Drouyn de Lhuys. Im m ediately informed, D unant transm itted the 
details to Geneva. One could hardly have expected a better out
come.

“On orders o f the Emperor, it is my pleasure, Sir, to inform you that 
His Majesty has deigned to promise his assistance in the achievem ent of 
the Com m ittee’s project for the convocation of an international con
gress to examine the resolutions o f the O ctober conference and, if  
appropriate, to transform them  into a diplom atic agreement.
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Associating itself with the wishes o f the Committee, the government 
o f the Em peror would see with pleasure the designation o f  the City of 
Geneva as the venue for the coming congress. Since the initiative for 
this work belongs to this city it would seem appropriate that it should 
enjoy the honours o f hosting the congress as it also hosted the October 
conference.

As the meeting will take place within the Swiss Confederation, diplo
matic usage dictates that the official invitations to the various govern
ments should be addressed by the Federal Council; but the government 
of the Emperor, for its part, will be attentive to the success o f this 
generous idea, the achievem ent o f which the events in the North of 
Germ any have shown to be opportune. ...

I would be obliged if  you would make these dispositions known to the 
president o f the International Com m ittee o f Geneva in reply to his 
letter to me conveyed through you.”

M oynier’s reaction was swift and shows the decisiveness and rapidity 
of the Committee, qualities which, as will be seen, went hand-in-hand 
with a certain prudence and subtlety:

‘‘Dear Sir,” he wrote to D unant, “if things are going well in Paris, they 
are also moving ahead in Switzerland. Here is how we stand. Your letter 
o f the 21 st reached me on the 23rd and I im m ediately went to town and 
convened the Com m ittee for the 24th at nine in the morning. All were 
there and your im portant com m unication was read out. Needless to 
say, everyone was very pleased. To gain tim e I had prepared a draft 
letter to the Federal Council and planned to send it after the meeting. 
But our discussion led us to conclude that it would be preferable to bide 
our time (qui va piano va sano) and sound out the intentions o f the 
Federal Council ourselves. My offer to go to Bern for this purpose was 
enthusiastically accepted and by one o’clock I was on the train. On 
W ednesday morning I began by a visit to Mr. de Turgot (the French 
am bassador in Bern) in the belief that he would look favourably on such 
a visit. I was well received and he conveyed to me the instructions that 
he had received from Mr. Drouyn de Lhuys to back our request and the 
choice o f Geneva. I told him that the purpose o f my visit was simply to 
inform him of our intentions in order to avoid the risk o f going against 
his own instructions and going beyond French intentions in the terms 
we employed. I then saw Mr. Fornerod and Mr. Dubs. The letter of 
Drouyn de Lhuys had been unofficially com m unicated to the Federal 
Council in its meeting that same m orning and these gentlemen assured 
me that the m atter would encounter no obstacles. In particular Mr. 
Dubs appeared willing to do everything that we want... .

The gentlemen in Bern as well as ourselves believe that the invita
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tions should be lim ited to European countries (which is already not bad 
at all) particularly since it would take too long to invite, for instance, 
Brazil or Mexico. Nevertheless, those indicating a desire to participate, 
Persia, for example, would be welcomed; and if  the Japanese came in at 
that tim e it would be rather unusual and curious. Couldn’t we proceed 
in this manner? The Japanese themselves would be interested to see a 
gathering of all nations.”

*

*  *

Having almost on his own managed to get the French governm ent to 
take the initiative for a diplom atic conference and. thus, again dem on
strated his abilities as a negotiator, D unant stayed on in Paris pushed by 
the desire to see the setting up o f a French central committee. While 
there was discussion of this in the salons, there appeared to be little 
progress. D unant decided, accordingly, to speed m atters up by address
ing a somewhat coercive invitation to a num ber o f lords and notables to 
attend a meeting on 25 May 1864 at four-thirty p. m. in the board room 
of the Chemin de fer d ’Orléans, the purpose o f which was to set up a 
“provisional French com m ittee”. The meeting, opened by a brief but 
stirring statem ent by D unant, m arked the foundation o f  the Society for 
Aid to W ounded Soldiers which was recognized to be in the public 
interest by a decree on 23 June o f the same year.

The first president o f the society was the Duke de Ferensac, a former 
general under Louis XVIII who accepted this nom ination at the insti
gation of his son-in-law, Count de Flavigny, one o f D unant’s 
friends.

Four days later D unant sent a list o f m em bers o f this sixth aid society 
to Geneva.

The degree of success in less than a year-and-a-half was considerable. 
A M emory o f  Solferino had drawn attention to the plight o f the war 
wounded. The October conference had been successful thanks to 
D unant’s efforts. More than anyone else, he had contributed to the 
creation o f national com m ittees and due to him international law was 
soon to take a decisive step forward. It was not w ithout reason that 
Renan was able to tell him: “You have created the most im portant work 
of this century. Europe will perhaps be in need o f it more than is 
imagined.” And yet D unant’s letter to M oynier is a far cry from the 
victorious announcem ent one might expect. On the contrary, it ends on 
a profoundly melancholy note. “I believe, dear Sir, that I have now done 
everything I can to make our efforts successful and ensure their con
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tinuity; I now wish to fade completely out o f the picture; please do not 
count on me for active support in the future; I wish to withdraw into the 
shadows; the work has been set on course and, in this, I was merely an 
instrum ent in the hand of God; it is now up to others, better qualified 
than myself, to ensure its developm ent.”

This unexpected decision stemmed from D unant’s sentim ent that his 
inspirational rôle was at an end. The cries o f the wounded would no 
longer go unanswered. They would be heard by men whom he had 
taught to listen; men who henceforth would be tireless in their efforts to 
organize, codify and manage. It was now up to them. Dunant, the 
visionary, perceived the m erit o f these men and knew that the torch he 
had lit would not be extinguished.

Perhaps he also realized that the sometimes painful but creative 
confrontation o f ideas between him and M oynier would survive: the 
dialogue between the ever-willing voice o f  charity and the law, unbend
ing in its lim itation, on which was based the durability o f the concept. 
This tension was at the very heart o f the International Committee, and 
if one or the other o f these voices were to fade away it would mark the 
end o f the Committee.

But D unant probably had another reason to withdraw. From the day 
he shut him self away in his room  to write A M em ory o fSolferino, he had 
devoted him self entirely to his ideals. The personal sacrifice, silently 
assumed, had been considerable. Fie had paid for two secretaries who 
were kept fully occupied, covered his own travel expenses as well as a 
large part of those o f the committee. His resources were becoming 
exhausted and he could no longer continue in this way. Besides, the 
M ont-Djém ila mills, badly managed by Nick, were costing money 
rather than providing him with revenues.

M oynier reacted in the way anyone would have done in his place. He 
immediately sent D unant a letter begging him  to change his mind:

“U nfortunately,” he said, “your letter ended with news which caused 
us great consternation. We still find it difficult to believe that you are 
seriously considering depriving us o f  your indispensable assistance. We 
are simply your assistants and cannot be considered your replacements; 
to abandon us is the surest way to jeopardise the success o f our work at 
the very m om ent when it seems to be coming to fruition. Once a 
neutralization convention is signed and com m ittees are set up every
where, as they soon will be, there will be nothing much left to do, and we 
will at least have had the satisfaction o f having completed our, or rather 
your, enterprise all together. In your absence I have held the reins as best 
I was able and I think that, looking at m atters differently when you are 
back with us, you will not refuse your active participation.”
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D unant may have welcomed this kind o f pressure which, for a little 
while longer, perm itted him to overcome his scruples with respect to the 
neglect o f his own business. He allowed him self to be convinced and 
returned to Geneva.

*

*  *

In Bern, the Federal Council, urged by M oynier to provide the neces
sary directives, m et on 6 June. It fixed the opening o f the diplom atic 
conference for 8 August and invitations were im m ediately sent out to 
the sovereign States of Europe, to the United States, Brazil and Mexico. 
As if  to further confirm the views o f  D unant, invitations were extended 
not only to Prussia and Austria but to all the States o f the Germ anic 
Confederation.

In the letters sent to governments, the Federal Council quoted the 
recom m endations of the 1863 conference, adding: “The provisional 
International Com m ittee o f Geneva is o f the opinion that it would be 
appropriate to word those recom m endations as obligations and have 
them recognized by all States. It was for this reason, encouraged by the 
high degree o f interest on the part o f both governm ents and people, that 
it requested the Swiss Federal Council to convene a general congress for 
the purpose of sanctioning these principles in conformity with interna
tional law. The Federal Council believes that it has a duty to meet this 
request. Existing treaties assign to Switzerland a position which justifies 
this country’s interest in the wounded and the measures proposed to 
other States to take care of the w ounded.”

It may be observed that from the very beginning there was a clear link 
between Swiss neutrality and the Red Cross.

The Federal Council left the rest to the International Committee. The 
latter approached the State o f Geneva. General Dufour was entrusted 
with the task o f opening and presiding the congress. It was he who 
designated the m embers o f the Swiss delegation and drew up their 
instructions. The Com m ittee undertook the physical organization o f 
the congress. And the all-im portant task o f drawing up a draft conven
tion, which would serve as the basis for the work o f the conference, was 
also entrusted to the Committee.

Moynier, the lawyer, and Dufour, the military man, worked together 
on elaborating a draft convention. In the quiet o f their studies they were 
preparing a double revolution in the practice and the law o f war.

Having studied the Italian campaign o f 1859, the Schleswig conflict 
and the war o f secession, they were well aware o f contem porary practice
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which was, also, clearly reflected in a num ber o f works on international 
law written during those years. They probably referred to the celebrated 
International Public Law o f Europe, by Prof. Heffter, which confirmed 
what they already knew: “N on-com batants following armies, such as 
army chaplains, surgeons, canteen staff, quarterm asters ... are in the 
same situation as the com m on soldier. They are not exempt from 
treatm ent as prisoners-of-war unless the term s o f treaties or capitula
tions accord them a special status.” This was precisely what the Com 
m ittee intended to change; its intention was to ensure that medical 
personnel were not taken prisoner.

The way in which it proposed to do this was w ithout precedent. The 
treaties referred to by Heffter and his contem poraries bore no resem 
blance to the convention M oynier and Dufour were working on. Con
cluded by States already at war, the form er referred to existing or 
im m inent situations. The advent o f peace invalidated these ephemeral 
agreements. In contrast, the future convention was to be concluded in 
time o f peace by a very large num ber o f States which would undertake to 
return to the enemy the surgeons and nurses taken by their forces.

There was no precedent for a diplom atic convention o f this nature. 
Up to that time, the continental laws o f  war rested only on customary 
usage and legal opinions. Now an international law between States was 
to determ ine the new status granted to medical personnel. This was to 
be the starting point for a treaty-based law o f war. Such was the im por
tance o f the conference which was to convene. But even the best o f 
contracts is worthless w ithout a signature and, accordingly, the com 
mittee was active in urging potential signatories to participate.

Despite French support, the Swiss invitation was given a mixed 
reception. Some States were clearly not enthusiastic. M oynier and 
D unant sent out letter after letter, and encouraged existing committees 
and individuals who were trying to set up others to work on the issue. 
Many misgivings were thus overcome: only the Vatican, Austria and 
Bavaria refused the invitation outright and, for religious reasons, 
declined to be represented in Geneva. As in 1863, the num ber of par
ticipants in the conference was unknown until the very last moment.

The physical organization o f the conference was also the responsibil
ity of the Committee. The Republic and Canton o f Geneva had pro
vided two large room s for the conference in the town hall. But the 
question o f the seating arrangements was delicate. Tiered seating could 
imply potentially unacceptable differences in levels o f importance, 
whereas with a rectangular table there was always a problem o f preced
ence. The answer was found by the decorator, a certain Derabours. 
Seeing the hesitations o f M oynier and D unant, he opted for a round
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form which could not offend anyone. This craftsman, perhaps, played a 
greater rôle in history than he imagined. Eight years later in the same 
room, with the same arrangement, the A labam a conflict was settled. If 
the way the room was set up contributed to the success o f these two 
negotiations, international diplomacy was certainly well served by Der- 
abours.

In order to stack the cards in its favour, and also to serve the cause of 
aid to the wounded, the Com m ittee called a meeting in Geneva, at the 
same tim e as the diplom atic conference, o f the presidents o f the central 
committees. “Although only plenipotentiaries may attend the confer
ence,” D unant wrote them, “representatives o f the com m ittees will 
certainly have occasion to discuss the work o f assistance to the wounded 
with the governm ent representatives and, in our view, the exchange of 
ideas which would result from such conversations could be extremely 
profitable.”

Not overlooking anything, the com m ittee had an explanatory paper 
on the work of assistance to war wounded printed for the benefit o f both 
official and unofficial delegates. It included a list o f existing com m it
tees, with their statutes and the names o f their members. The list 
included the names of three new societies in Italy, Mecklemburg- 
Schwerin and Spain. This brought the total num ber to nine.

*

*  *

The International Conference for the Neutralization o f Army M edi
cal Personnel in the Field was opened by General Dufour at one p.m. on 
8 August 1864. Both the meeting place and the atm osphere were more 
formal than had been the case for the conference in October 1863. The 
meeting was now o f duly accredited governm ent delegates, even if  the 
Geneva Com m ittee was able to recognize a few familiar faces. Dr. 
Steiner was again a m em ber o f the Baden delegation; Préval and Dr. 
Boudier (“our Boudier”, as M oynier called him) again represented 
France, although this delegation was headed by a diplom at, Jagersch- 
midt, Deputy Director o f the M inistry o f Foreign Affairs, a brilliant 
jurist, whose contributions to the debate were noted for their eloquence. 
Again, Dr. Rutherford was to speak in the name o f Her Britannic 
Majesty and, as in the previous year, the G rand-D uchy o f Hesse had 
delegated M ajor Brodriick, with Dr. G ünther representing Saxony and 
the much appreciated Dr Hahn, W urtemburg. Dr. Loe filer was again on 
the Prussian delegation, but this tim e accompanied by two diplomats, 
counsellors von Kam ptz and Ritter. The Belgian, Spanish, Italian,
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Dutch, Portuguese and Swedish delegations were new. The United 
States, the only non-European participant, had delegated the U.S. M in
ister in Bern, C. Fogg, who also represented the U.S. Sanitary C om 
mission. Finally, Switzerland was represented by General Dufour, who 
presided the meeting, accom panied by M oynier and Dr. Lehmann, an 
army physician. As secretary, Dr. Brière produced the sum m ary record 
of the meetings.

Following the verification of credentials, a ritual preamble to all 
diplomatic conferences, General Dufour recalled the purpose o f the 
meeting. “We seek only one thing,” he said, “the neutralization in war of 
ambulances and medical personnel.... This is the purpose for which this 
conference has been convened, and one could not imagine a more noble 
or attractive cause.”

The first decision was to authorize the presence of D unant, Appia and 
M aunoir, who were not part o f the official Swiss delegation, and Van de 
Velde, who was not a m em ber o f the Dutch delegation.

In the previous year (1863), the International Committee, as if  in 
front o f a jury, had had to fight for the acceptance o f its ideas. Every
thing was now easier, as M oynier noted later in a remarkable report 
prepared for the Federal Council: “As is rarely the case in a diplomatic 
congress, there was no question o f the confrontation of contradictory 
interests and the reconciliation o f opposing interests. Everyone was in 
agreement.”

The plenipotentiaries clearly set out the reasons for, and the limits to, 
this agreement in the pream ble to the convention. The States they 
represented, they said, were anim ated by the same desire: “To limit, as 
far as is possible, the evils inseparable from war, and to elim inate 
unnecessary suffering....” The key word was “unnecessary”. Agreement 
on the actual conduct on war, on those elements which could be con
sidered as contributing to victory, was inceivable, as these were within 
the realm o f the “necessary”. But surgeons, nurses and the wounded 
themselves carried no weight in the balance o f opposing forces and it 
was, accordingly, possible to reach agreement concerning their status.

And in fact there was a great identity o f views. The draft o f the 
International Com m ittee was so judiciously worded that the conference 
had no difficulty in using it as a guideline.

The concept o f neutrality spread like oil on water. There was no 
opposition to the neutralization o f  hospitals and field-dressing stations, 
nor to medical personnel. Even if  the enemy captured a hospital or a 
field-dressing station, the surgeons and nurses were to rem ain with the 
wounded, and were to be allowed, subsequently, to return to their own 
armies.
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The question o f what exactly was m eant by the term  ‘medical per
sonnel’ rem ained to be elucidated. The Prussian delegate, Dr. Loeffler, 
requested that the conference specify that voluntary assistants should 
be included and thus be entitled to neutral status. But Jagerschmidt, the 
French delegate, had received instructions forbidding him  “to accept 
the neutralization of voluntary nurses”. For the tim e being, he said, 
France could not sign a convention implying the existence of voluntary 
nurses. Accordingly, he asked Dr. Loeffler to withdraw his proposal.

It would appear that the two views were irreconcilable, but this is not 
counting on the inexhaustible resourcefulness o f negotiators. Several 
delegates worked together to overcome the differences. Voluntary 
nurses would be subject to army discipline and would be, m ore or less, 
incorporated in arm y ranks. There would be alm ost no distinction 
between them  and their arm y colleagues and, no doubt, in practice they 
would be treated in the same m anner. So why make specific m ention of 
them? W hether one wished it or not, were they not in effect included 
within the term s of the convention? It is for these reasons that the 
Geneva Convention of 1864 makes no m ention o f voluntary nurses.

At first sight it seems strange that the neutrality which was so con
tested with respect to voluntary nurses should be granted with extraor
dinary generosity to an unspecified category o f persons: the inhabitants 
o f a country aiding and lodging the wounded. This measure was 
inspired by the knowledge that civilian populations were hesitant to aid 
the wounded because, naturally enough, they feared a counter offensive 
by the other side. The conference sought to allay this fear and, to do this, 
did not hesitate to appeal to self-interest rather than to charity. It made 
all sorts o f promises to civilians willing to take in the wounded, friend or 
foe. The presence of a wounded person in a house would be a guarantee 
that the householders would be respected and remain free. In addition, 
they would be excused from providing troop lodgings and from a pro
portion o f such war contributions as might be levied.

By offering such attractive term s to civilians, the conference believed 
that it was well serving the cause o f the wounded, in effect providing 
them  with food and lodging.

Finally, the wounded were accorded neutral status. But not all of 
them. “Those who, after their recovery, are recognized as being unfit for 
further service shall be repatriated.” Those whom it was considered 
might be fit enough to take up arm s again “m ay” be repatriated, on 
condition that they undertake not to do so for the duration of the 
hostilities. Between these two categories lay the distinction between 
useful and unfit.

Having thus reached the outer lim its o f the applicability of the con
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cept o f neutrality, the conference was nearing the end o f its work. But it 
still had one more issue to tackle: before signing a contract binding on 
their respective governments, the delegates were concerned to deter
mine to what extent the high com m and o f an army, facing unforeseen 
circumstances and judging that the convention hindered the conduct of 
the campaign, would have the right to set it aside and act as if  it did not 
exist.

Prior to the 1864 conference, the threshold o f treaty law o f war, 
questions o f this kind had never been asked, since parties at war had had 
only limited agreements, concluded post factum  to respond to estab
lished and well known situations.

It was General Dufour, the most m oderate, upright and wisest of 
military men, who settled the question, declaring that: “as far as he was 
concerned, the convention could be brought into effect but that in 
certain situations he would consider it his duty to make exceptions and 
would assume full responsibility for so doing even if  this m eant that he 
would have to justify his decisions”. He added: “we m ust accept that in 
law and practice a com m anding general is free to do as he thinks fit as 
long as he assumes responsibility for his actions. Rules o f whatever 
nature cannot be considered as binding on generals: they constitute 
directives, given to them .”

In 1863 it was realized that the choice o f a single emblem designating 
persons and installations accorded neutral status was required. The aid 
societies had adopted such an emblem, the white flag with a red cross, 
for their own account, but the issue o f an emblem for military medical 
personnel had not been settled. The plenipotentiaries in the 1864 con
ference did not even pose the question o f an emblem for the army 
services, meaning, in effect, that the same emblem was adopted.

After fifteen days o f work, the Convention for the Am elioration o f the 
Condition of the W ounded in Armies in the Field, as clean as a newly- 
m inted coin, was completed. The text is as follows:

Article 1. - Ambulances and m ilitary hospitals shall be recognized as 
neutral and, as such, protected and respected by the belligerents as long 
as they accom m odate wounded and sick.

Neutrality shall end if the said ambulances or hospitals should be held 
by a military force.

Article 2. - Hospital and am bulance personnel, including the quar
term aster’s staff, the medical, adm inistrative and transport services, 
and the chaplains, shall have the benefit o f the same neutrality when on 
duty, and while there rem ain any wounded to be brought in or 
assisted.
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Article 3. - The persons designated in the preceding Article may, even 
after enemy occupation, continue to discharge their functions in the 
hospital or ambulance with which they serve, or may withdraw to rejoin 
the units to which they belong.

When in these circumstances they cease from their functions, such 
persons shall be delivered to the enemy outposts by the occupying 
forces.

Article 4. - The m aterial o f military hospitals being subject to the laws 
o f war, the persons attached to such hospitals may take with them , on 
withdrawing, only the articles which are their own personal prop
erty.

Ambulances, on the contrary, under sim ilar circumstances, shall 
retain their equipment.

Article 5. - Inhabitants o f the country who bring help to the wounded 
shall be respected and shall rem ain free. Generals o f the belligerent 
Powers shall make it their duty to notify the inhabitants o f the appeal 
made to their hum anity, and of the neutrality which hum ane conduct 
will confer.

The presence o f any wounded com batant receiving shelter and care in 
a house shall ensure its protection. An inhabitant who has given shelter 
to the wounded shall be exempted from billeting and from a portion of 
such war contributions as may be levied.

Article 6. - W ounded or sick com batants, to whatever nation they 
may belong, shall be collected and cared for.

C om m anders-in-chief may hand over im m ediately to the enemy 
outposts enemy com batants wounded during an engagement, when 
circumstances allow and subject to the agreement o f both parties.

Those who, after their recovery, are recognized as being unfit for 
further service shall be repatriated.

The others may likewise be sent back, on condition that they shall not 
again, for the duration o f hostilities, take up arms.

Evacuation parties, and the personnel conducting them, shall be 
considered as being absolutely neutral.

Article 7. - A distinctive and uniform flag shall be adopted for hos
pitals, ambulances and evacuation parties. It should in all circum 
stances be accom panied by the national flag.

An arm let may also be worn by personnel enjoying neutrality but its 
issue shall be left to the m ilitary authorities.

Both flag and arm let shall bear a red cross on a white ground.
Article 8. - The implementing o f the present Convention shall be 

arranged by the Com m anders-in-chief o f the belligerent armies follow
ing the instructions o f their respective G overnm ents and in accordance
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with the general principles set forth in this Convention.
Article 9. - The High Contracting Parties have agreed to com m uni

cate the present Convention with an invitation to accede thereto to 
G overnm ents unable to appoint Plenipotentiaries to the International 
Conference at Geneva. The Protocol has accordingly been left open.

Article 10. - The present Convention shall be ratified and the ratifi
cations exchanged at Bern, within the next four m onths, or sooner if 
possible.

In faith whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the 
Convention and thereto affixed their seals.

Done at Geneva, this twenty-second day o f  August, in the year one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

A subtle amalgam o f charity and self-interest, o f hope and scepticism, 
the work of the diplom atic conference o f 1864 was thus concluded. It 
rem ained only for the authors to add their signatures.

The plenipotentiaries met in full regalia for the signing ceremony. But 
not all had the power to sign. Some governm ents requested a closer 
exam ination o f the text. The reluctance o f some delegates was over
come. The British delegate, for instance, explained that he could not 
sign without a seal. But General Dufour took out his penknife, cut a 
button from the tunic o f the diplom at and told him  “There, Your 
Excellency, you have the arm s o f H er M ajesty”. W ith that the delegate 
could hardly do otherwise than use his button as a seal.

On 22 August 1864 the Geneva Convention was signed by the repre
sentatives o f twelve countries: the G rand Duchy o f Baden, Belgium, 
Denmark, Spain, France, the G rand Duchy o f Hesse-Darm stadt, Italy, 
the Netherlands, Portugal, Prussia, Switzerland and W urtemburg. The 
protocol, however, rem ained open for the signature of all other 
States.

As he had opened the conference, General Dufour brought it to a 
close, but in a m ost unexpected manner.

At the very m om ent o f the signing o f the convention, men were 
marching on the town hall.

Elections had just taken place in Geneva and, to the chagrin of the 
Radicals, an Independent candidate had won. The supporters o f the 
Independent took to the streets to celebrate this victory, while some 
Radicals, perched on the rooftops, fired shots and wounded several o f 
their adversaries. Thereupon the Independents surged upon the town 
hall with the intention o f taking some Radical town councillors as 
hostages. They invaded the courtyard which provided access to the 
congress hall. Seeing them, D unant hastily locked the doors, but the
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most active among the dem onstrators were already at the windows. 
General Dufour stepped in at this point. In the voice he used to issue 
orders, he called on the dem onstrators to w ithdraw and explained that 
the Council o f States was not presently in the town hall which was given 
over to a meeting o f foreign diplom ats. It had been a close call and as 
soon as their signatures were affixed to the docum ent the plenipoten
tiaries hurriedly withdrew to their hotels.

Having heard that his brother, a doctor, had been wounded while 
tending the victims o f the riot, D unant rushed into the streets to look for 
him. Alone, M oynier and Dufour rem ained in the town hall. Disturbed 
by this dram atic epilogue, they had as yet little inkling o f  the measure of 
their success.

*

*  *

Caught up in the sudden developm ent o f science and industry, the 
XIX century was im bued with its power over m atter and was persuaded 
that it could also bring hum an phenom ena under control. A rom antic 
epoch, it believed in progress.

The Geneva Convention was seen as a sign o f this forward march of 
W estern civilization. M oynier was lyrical in the expression of this 
conviction which he shared with the vast m ajority o f his contem porary 
jurists. “The C onvention”, he wrote, “was a treaty signed not by army 
com m anders in consideration o f their im m ediate interests, but by gov
ernm ents wishing to promise each other m oderation in the event of war. 
Its signature was a legal watershed with respect to efforts to reduce the 
suffering engendered by war. From  then on age-old practices, which 
hitherto it would have taken centuries to eliminate, could be banned by 
the stroke o f a pen. Thus our epoch has not only profoundly modified 
the philosophy o f law, bringing it into line with moral precepts, but has 
also instituted veritable laws o f war.”

Carried away by enthusiasm , M oynier went even further in his study 
on The Neutrality o f  Wounded Soldiers :

“Savage peoples do not consider war as a reprehensible act. They 
wage war w ithout lim itations and give free rein to their brutal instincts, 
whereas civilized nations try to make war more hum ane, recognizing by 
so doing that not all acts o f war are lawful. This route is slippery and 
once the first, decisive step has been taken it is impossible to stop. 
Inevitably the outcom e is the absolute condem nation o f war. If  we have 
not yet reached that stage it is nevertheless clear that we are tending in 
that direction and that infallible logic will ensure that future generations
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will witness the gradual disappearance o f war.”
Disdain for the past and confidence in the future generally go hand in 

hand. But illusion stimulates the builders. As Renan said, “Oversight 
and even historical error are essential factors in the creation o f a 
nation”.

The founding of the Red Cross was perhaps no exception to this rule. 
The starting point for its prom oters was a contem porary fact: the Italian 
war. They did not rummage into the past. It was only following the 1863 
conference that Dr. Brière made a first, tim id, historical study. His 
discoveries aroused the interest o f the aid societies and Dr. Gurlt whom 
the Prussian central com m ittee had sent to Schleswig undertook to 
make an inventory of treaties, agreements and term s o f surrender which 
had preceded the Geneva Convention. By 1869, before the representa
tives o f aid societies gathered in Berlin, he was able to affirm, with 
docum ents to back his views, that: “We have no right to boast about our 
present hum anity at the expense o f our ancestors in the previous cen
tury; on the contrary, the evidence ofhistory encourages us to be modest 
in our judgem ent o f what has been accomplished in our tim es...”.

M oynier never ceased to express his regrets that the prom oters o f the 
Red Cross had founded the institution in ignorance o f what had been 
done previously.

In an article on Some recent facts relating to the Geneva Convention, 
he wrote: “The experience o f the past was also unknown to all the 
participants o f the Geneva conference, and we ourselves, when we had 
the honour o f being requested to prepare a text to serve as a basis for the 
conference, were without any earlier docum ents which could have 
helped us in this work”. Again, in The Foundation o f the Red Cross and 
in The Rôle o f  the International Committee in the History o f  the Geneva 
Convention, he repeated that “all this was still forgotten in the shadows 
and that the com m ittee responded only to its own inspiration”.

It may be asked whether we should share his regrets that “the histo
rical m aterials were not known sooner, since we would have been able 
greatly to profit from them in the drafting o f this treaty”. Yet, there is 
reason to believe that if the pioneers o f the Red Cross had been aware of 
the long tradition which they were carrying on, and the vain efforts o f 
their im m ediate predecessors, they would doubtless have lost their 
im petus and their spontaneity. The strength o f their plea would have 
been sapped.

But absorbed by the em otion experienced by D unant at the sight o f 
the wounded, they m oved ahead to achieve first the aid societies 
and then the Geneva Convention. Only later did they turn to the his
torical texts.
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Part Two

In order to assist the war-wounded, the founders o f the Red Cross 
created two instruments: a network of aid societies and a treaty. They 
bridged two parallel historical developments: that of the medical ser
vices and that o f the law of war.

To retrace the history of the medical services, we shall trace devel
opm ents in the French army which on many occasions proved to be 
exemplary. It was, after all, by observing them  that D unant was to gain 
the inspiration for his work.

The history of the law of war, o f which the Geneva Convention was 
an extension but also a new beginning, will be looked at in a second 
chapter. So as to remain within the scope o f the Red Cross proper, 
prim ary consideration will be given to treatm ent of enemy wounded 
and medical staff.





CHAPTER I

Before the Red Cross came into being

Hospitals abounded in the M iddle Ages. In France, there were almost 
as many as there were churches or public baths - many more than there 
are today. Even the poorest people were treated. Such a wealth of 
charity might lead one to think that the armies were also well equipped 
in term s o f medical services. In fact, the situation was quite the reverse. 
Whereas the lords were attended by their personal surgeons whenever 
they were on campaign, the soldiers were left in a cruel and almost total 
state o f abandon. Often foreigners, recruited from amongst the dregs of 
society and leaving total devastation in their wake, they met with little 
compassion in the towns and villages. Even m onasteries frequently shut 
their doors to them.

The armies were followed by hordes o f charlatans and quacks. Eager 
to make a quick fortune, they used to sell their elixirs and potions at 
exorbitant prices, proffering their “treatm ent” in return for any form of 
ready cash.

Assistance for the wounded was left to the surgeons. Since the sepa
ration between medicine and surgery that had occurred in the X llth  
century, the latter had fallen into singular disrepute. The barbers, with 
their very rudim entary skills, had taken over. The Church prom oted 
this decadence by an edict o f the Council o f Latran (1213), which 
forbade its clerics from practising surgery (Ecclesia abhorrent a san
guine).

By one o f those frequent quirks o f history, however, this dearth of 
doctors was subsequently to have the most fortunate o f effects. O bsti
nately attached to Latin and Greek and seeking solutions to their prob
lems by studying the Ancients, doctors’ work was for a long tim e more 
scholastic than scientific. Molière scoffed at them , and rightly so. Buf
fo n himself, who was nevertheless a contem porary o f the Encyclopae
dia, never considered consulting a m other when he wished to describe
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the pangs o f childbirth. Rather, he was concerned with finding the right 
way to translate Hippocrates. Conversely, the barbers’ successors 
hardly troubled themselves with such scruples. They accumulated 
much useful knowledge as a result of practical observation. Wishing to 
pass on their knowledge, they founded the teaching colleges to which 
modern medicine owes its rapid development. Yet the knowledge of the 
barbers of the Middle Ages went little further than that gained from 
their own practice. The first reference o f their attachm ent to armies was 
at Crécy in the troops o f the N orthern and the Southern Gauls.

At the end of the X lV th century artillery started to revolutionize 
warfare, and with it the social order. Cannons were expensive, pos
sessed only by the richest sovereigns. The armies became royal 
armies.

A new sentim ent emerged on the battlefields: a sense o f concern for 
the wounded. More paternal than their vassals, the princes were grad
ually to set up genuine medical services. Not content with appointing 
surgeons to his personal retinue, Charles the Bold placed one in each 
army unit under his com m and.

Surgery was making enorm ous strides. The m ost illustrious o f its 
pioneers, Ambroise Paré, achieved a m ajor breakthrough when, in 
1552, he practised for the first tim e a ligature o f the arteries after 
am putating a limb, a great advance over cauterization with boiling oil - 
a technique that had been widely used until that time. Paré served in 
forty campaigns. He liked camp life, “where the wounded are treated 
without being mollycoddled as in the town”. Although rather prim itive 
in his approach, his goodwill ran as deep as his piety. In his m em oirs he 
expressed his horror at new developm ents in weaponry. “Was it not 
enough for man to have learned to use fire and the sword against his 
adversary? Now it is as if such arm s have been lent wings, the wings of 
death and, flying through the air, they endanger our lives. How strange 
w’hen one thinks that such instrum ents had originally been created to 
protect m an.” He was dismayed at the inadequacies he saw around him. 
After the Battle o f Saint Q uentin (1577) he wrote: “The wounds of the 
injured stank to high heaven, worm-eaten, gangrened, and rotten as 
they were... Yet no medicines at all were available at La Père...”. Paré 
realized that however num erous and skilful, surgeons alone could not 
cope with the situation. He called for a much more comprehensive 
organization, equipped with substantial supplies; a call which was to be 
heeded.

Moved at the sight of the victims o f the siege o f Amiens, King Henri 
IV, acting on the very hum ane advice o f Sully, who well deserves the 
title o f ‘father o f the medical services’, ordered “the creation of a house
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to accom m odate and dress the wounded, to treat and feed the poor 
soldiers wounded during the siege”. It was the first arm y field hospital, 
and was soon to be supplemented by the first field dressing stations. The 
impact o f these measures was considerable.

Concern for the wounded grew under each successive reign. Richelieu 
showed practical compassion. He took a num ber o f measures designed 
to im prove the lot o f the wounded, and in 1638 went so far as to 
promulgate an “order in favour o f soldiers who do not wish to go to 
hospitals”. U nder this order “provision shall be made that each army 
corps shall have six Jesuits, one cook, five aids, a surgeon and an 
apothecary. They shall have two cartloads o f victuals and six sheep 
every d ay .... The said Jesuits shall look after the conscience o f the sick, 
and on perilous occasions shall be present to give general absolution, 
after having extracted from the soldier acts o f penance for the errors of 
his ways and a pledge not to sin again." The medical service was coming 
closer to the front.

This concern for the wounded soldier was to grow under Louis XIV. 
The King ordered that wounded “be assisted with exceptional care, they 
m ust be visited on my behalf, and told that I sympathize very deeply 
with them". To Beaufort he wrote: “Testify to the sick and assure them 
that their wounds will, in good time, be a glowing testim ony in my eyes” 
(18 August 1664). Mobile hospitals were set up during each campaign. 
Vauban received the order to set up military hospitals near to the 
frontiers. And when the need was felt to build a home in Paris for sick or 
wounded soldiers, no expense was to be spared: the result was Les 
Invalides. There was to be no more splendid an abode in the capital 
than that o f  the “crippled”. “We are not," said Colbert, “living in a reign 
that is accustomed to doing things by halves”.

Turenne wrote some very revealing accounts o f military hospitals. 
“The service they provide,” he wrote, “is one o f the m ost essential and 
extensive: that which dem ands the greatest attention and that which 
deserves to be held in the highest esteem ”. He emphasized the need to 
watch over the adm inistrators, and recalled the detailed regulations. 
Each patient had to have “his own pot, bowl, and nightcap”. The wards 
were to be perfumed three tim es a day “and more frequently if  neces
sary”. The wounded men who were on a diet were to receive three or 
four bowls of soup a day and two eggs, “which patients are free to eat 
boiled or to mix with their soup”. Medical orderlies guilty o f negligence, 
harsh treatm ent of, or contem pt for, patients were to be severely 
punished.

Catinat brought a whole new dim ension to army surgery. He drew up 
the first detailed plan for the stage-by-stage evacuation o f the wounded
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from the battlefield towards the rear. The im plem entation o f such a 
scheme required considerable resources, a large num ber o f vehicles, 
skilled staff, surgeons, medical orderlies - in short, a genuine medical 
service, with its own perm anent organization. This was to be the subject 
of the Royal Edict o f 17 January 1708, a landm ark in the history of 
military medicine.

People were beginning to realize that efficient and speedy medical 
services really did serve the interests o f the army. M azarin wrote to 
d ’Estrades: “There is no better use to which money can be put than 
hospitals to treat sick soldiers, because a single one o f these soldiers who 
has been restored to health is worth ten recruits’’. Michel Le Tellier, 
Louvois and Colbert, who were behind many o f the reforms, also took 
the same view. But their approach was always characterized by the 
same hum anity, philanthropy and a genuine desire to relieve these 
“miseries o f war” which Jacques Callot portrayed so vividly.

In the XVIth century the medical services took their first tentative 
steps; in the XVIIth century they were more firmly established: and it is 
no exaggeration to say that in the XVIIIth century they occasionally 
neared perfection.

King Louis XV devoted a great deal o f attention to military medicine. 
His lengthy correspondence with Marshal de Noailles is ample evidence 
o f this: he rem inded his correspondent o f the anxiety of the families and 
urgently requested lists o f dead and wounded. He promulgated several 
im portant decrees, notably that o f 1747 on arm y hospitals.

The greatest captains tended the wounded in person. In his Instruc
tions on the duties o f  the military leader, M arshal Belle-Isle, who pro
posed nothing he had not practised himself, displayed both hum anity 
and an astute psychological approach: “Do not let a week go by without 
paying one or two visits to the sick men o f your regiment; speak to each 
o f them with kindness; listen to their com plaints and put them right; 
listen also to the accounts o f their ills; this compassion will help hasten 
their recovery as much as the medicines them selves”.

The way o f waging war in the X V IIIth century facilitated the task of 
the medical services. Fighting nearly always took place in the sum m er 
m onths and hardly ever at night. Battles lasted only a few hours. It was 
often possible to predict where the fighting would take place, which 
made it possible to set up the medical service in optim um  conditions. 
But these factors alone are not enough to explain the remarkably low 
death rates to be found in military hospitals. An im portant element was 
the skill and hard work o f the surgeons.

These included some rem arkable scientists who, between two cam 
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paigns, wrote highly knowledgeable studies. They worked “with the tips 
of their forceps”, in very hygienic conditions, practised conservative 
surgery' initiated by two Swiss. Bilguer from the canton o f Graubiinden, 
surgeon-general o f the armies o f the King o f Prussia, and Tissot from 
the canton ofVaud. In his Dissertation sur ¡’inutilité de l ’amputation des 
membres (Dissertation on the pointlessness o f am putating limbs), Bil
guer cites some revealing figures. O f 6,618 wounded treated under his 
orders in various field hospitals, 5,557 took up arm s again once they 
had been completely healed, 195 were able to go on garrison duty, 213 
rem ained invalids and 653 died. The death rate here was approximately 
10%, a proportion, also reflected in the reports o f Pichault de la Mar- 
tinière and many other surgeons o f the time. These figures are aston
ishing in view of the fact that one century later, during Napoleon I l l ’s 
Italian campaign, the death rate in the hospitals was to reach 64%.

The Battle o f Fontenoy illustrates how medical services were orga
nized under Louis XV. The French army that was to clash with the jo in t 
English, Dutch and H annoverian forces on 11 May 1747 num bered 
49,000 men. The day before the battle, 4,000 beds were waiting to 
accom m odate the wounded. A mobile hospital was set up at Blandin, 
base hospitals at Lille and Douai and secondary hospitals at Valen
ciennes and Arras. As soon as the battle was over, mobile units were to 
be posted over the whole battlefield. A plentiful supply o f surgical 
equipm ent and enorm ous quantities o f dressings were available to the 
surgeons. Everything was planned down to the last detail, even includ
ing 10,000 strong needles. Vehicles were available for evacuation o f the 
wounded. Provision wagons and 1,200 carts were ready. Mr. de 
Séchelles, chief quarterm aster o f Flanders and the Army, who was in 
charge of organization, might have said - and rightly so - that the 
medical service was organized right down to the last ja r  o f oint
ment.

Battle commenced towards 10 a.m. and ended in the afternoon. 
Evacuation o f the wounded started immediately. The King’s first 
thought was to go to the mobile hospital to show his compassion for the 
wounded and to make sure they were being properly cared for. Passing 
close to a pile o f corpses, he remarked to the Dauphin, who was 
accompanying him: “Behold, my son, the cost o f  victory. Learn to spare 
the blood o f your subjects”.

In the space o f a few hours 3,790 French and 2,368 enemy soldiers 
were collected from the battlefield and evacuated so quickly that when 
the enemy returned the following m orning to remove the wounded they 
had left behind on retreating, they learned that they were already being 
treated in French hospitals; 583 wounded were to die before the end of
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the m onth. This low death rate is indicative o f the efficiency o f the 
system.

“N ever before in the history o f warfare,” wrote Voltaire later, “had so 
much been done to relieve the ills associated with the curse that is war. 
Hospitals had been prepared in all the neighbouring towns, particularly 
at Lille; even the churches were used for this purpose, which was so 
worthy o f them. Not only was every form o f assistance provided, but 
every convenience, both for the French and the enemy. The citizens 
were over zealous, never ceasing to bring the sick all m anner o f fine 
victuals, so that the hospital doctors were obliged to restrain this dan
gerous excess of goodwill. Finally, the hospitals were so well served that 
almost all the officers preferred to be treated there than in private 
homes - an unprecedented phenom enon.”

Writing in a more military style, Marshal de Saxe, who was in com 
m and o f the French troops, also praised the medical services, as well as 
the local population:

“Your own and the enemy wounded have been taken to Lille, Douai, 
Condé and Valenciennes. The King has explicitly ordered that the 
enemy wounded be treated with the same attention as those of his own 
troops. Mr. de Séchelles, chief quarterm aster o f Flanders and the Army 
cannot be praised too highly. He has left nothing to be desired, either in 
supplies or with respect to the efficient operation o f the hospitals. The 
inhabitants of Lille excelled themselves on this occasion. They went in 
crowds to the hospitals as the wounded arrived, carrying such abundant 
quantities o f linen, wine, meat and all other kinds o f assistance one 
might need that it proved necessary to erect barriers to their charitable 
zeal and to post sentries at the gates o f the hospitals in order to prevent 
the wounded soldiers perishing from a surfeit o f victuals.”

One can see that if  Henry D unant had unexpectedly arrived on the 
scene at Lille and subsequently written A M emory o f  Fontenoy he 
would have seen only men with freshly dressed wounds who were 
tended by adequate num bers o f surgeons and medical orderlies. He 
would never have thought it necessary to create units o f “voluntary 
helpers”.

This does not, however, mean that the medical services under Louis 
XV were always impeccable.The success at Fontenoy may be explained 
partly by the presence o f the sovereign, who was sadly absent on other 
occasions. But the very indignation o f those who recounted these short
comings shows that they were regarded as anomalies. Count de G uibert 
(better known for his passionate letters to Miss de Lespinasse than for 
his remarkable tactical works) uses expressions which would no longer 
be tolerated today: “One should rem em ber in particular the horrors o f
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the 1757 campaign; robbery had reached a peak; the hospitals were like 
morgues. I shall not continue because I do not want to sully my pen by 
recounting these crimes.” One year later Marshal Richelieu, in H an
nover, wrote in no less indignant terms: “Disease is beginning to take 
hold, and the abom inable lack o f service in the hospitals, due to the 
stupidity and negligence o f  those that govern us. has caused us great 
losses.”

Nevertheless, by the end o f the XVIIIth century, army surgery had 
reached a peak. A royal decree o f 2 May 1781 increased the num ber of 
military hospitals to seventy. There were 1,200 surgeons for an arm y of 
less than 300.000 men: 41 per divisional medical unit. U nder Napoleon 
III there were to be two doctors for 1,000 men: 4 per division. In 1939, 
the entire French army had 1,646 doctors.

*

*  *

The advent o f the Revolution was to destroy this m onum ental 
achievement, the result o f several centuries’ efforts. Just as people were 
proclaiming that soldiers should, “when wounded, be given the assis
tance they are entitled to expect from the fatherland”, and as conscrip
tion was swelling the armies, the medical service fell into almost total 
neglect. The training schools, which had formed a military medical 
corps that was the adm iration o f the whole of Europe, were closed 
down.

A num ber o f surgeons were forced into exile. The others were sub
jected to so many inquiries, provocation and “investigative” question
ing by so many different authorities, surveillance committees, and 
popular societies with no competence whatsoever, that they often gave 
up arm y surgery altogether. These devoted men, who had m aintained 
frank relations with the King himself, did not take kindly to the fact that 
their political leanings, which had always been suspect, apparently 
counted for more than their professional expertise. New staff were 
hastily recruited, mainly young people with scant medical knowledge 
and who by and large were seeking to avoid conscription and the dan
gers o f battle.

The supply corps completely lost interest in the medical services. “ In 
the armies o f the R evolution”, a surgeon was to write later, “one hardly 
had any idea o f what field dressing stations were like. And, in truth, they 
had become a fiction, with no tents, no bedding, no food and no 
medicines. The hospitals in the towns were insalubrious and the sick 
died there in terrifying numbers. The doctors’ complaints about the war
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adm inistrators who were responsible for this lamentable negligence 
were to no avail, and m ost o f these com plaints were turned against their 
authors.”

*

*  *

U nder the Empire the gap widened still further between the needs o f 
the wounded and the resources o f the medical corps.

Although Napoleon was aware o f this rift, the wounded were of 
scarcely any interest to him . He preferred conscription to surgery to get 
his troop num bers back to their original strength. He m ade brief appear
ances in the hospitals, but did not give the orders which would have 
remedied the medical service’s deficiencies. “The nation”, he said to 
Percy, “has become the m ost barbarian in Europe with regard to the 
hospital service; in this respect the army is inferior to those o f our 
neighbours; even the Cossacks treat their wounded better than we 
do.”

However, the Grande Armée had a certain num ber of remarkable 
doctors who had been trained under th  t  Ancien R égim e , m ost o f whom 
remained in the arm y out of devotion to the wounded: Larrey, who held 
Napoleon’s favour, Percy, perhaps the greatest o f them all, Coste, Des 
Genettes, Parm entier and Gama. If  their enlightened advice and inces
sant pleas had been heeded, the lives o f many thousands of men would 
have been saved. But the supply Corps rem ained deaf to these appeals or 
else responded with harassm ent. The Em peror confined him self to 
saying: “My surgical departm ent has been destroyed by being harassed 
and exposed to their stupid schemes”.

Percy - who on m any occasions risked his life under enemy fire by 
carrying wounded men on his back - colourfully related the Napoleonic 
campaigns. During the icy days that followed the Battle o f Eylau, he 
wrote: “I found the surgical departm ent in full activity in our sheds. 
And what a departm ent it was Legs, thighs, am putated arms, all m in
gled together with dead bodies in front o f the door; blood-stained sur
geons, medical orderlies shivering with cold and with barely enough 
straw for themselves. N ot a single glass o f water or garm ent to be found, 
the wind whistling from every direction under the sheds whose doors 
the soldiers had rem oved to make their bivouacs a few yards away... 
.Some people even dared deprive the wounded o f the very straw we had 
procured for them, and we had to stand guard to ensure that no horses 
were stabled in their m idst and that they were not crushed underfoot. 
The army is pitiless.”
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The sight o f the church o f Eylau was even more horrifying: 
“W ounded men are lying about all over the place. Three hundred 
Russians are gathered in the town church next to our quarters. This 
m orning twenty corpses were rem oved from this filthy place where 
these wretches are cram m ed together like sardines... . In order to 
remove a corpse from this church one m ust first roll off it the body o f a 
live person stretched out over the dead one in an attem pt to escape from 
the cold.” When the wounded arrived after the battle, dragging them 
selves towards the place where they hoped to receive some treatm ent, 
“the passage of these hapless wretches, whose wounds have not been 
bandaged for several days, leaves a long trail o f cadaverous smells; all 
eyes gaze on them, but no one offers them  any help or consolation; 
people merely look as though they feel sorry for them .”

The hospitals were frequently unable to save a single hum an life. The 
powerlessness to which they had been reduced caused the surgeons to 
cry out in rage against the adm inistration. But the magnetism o f the 
Em peror was such that even those men who were m ost nostalgic about 
the past were carried away by his grandiose visions. Percy continues: 
“His Majesty marches on every day, throwing everyone into despair 
and bringing the com m on misery to a climax; but the Emperor has 
far-reaching visions; we must wait until he has fulfilled them  before 
passing judgm ent, before voicing any complaint... . We m ust do our 
duty, and even if  our m utilated bodies should rem ain unburied, if  our 
master has ordered us to perish we must suffer our fate and die obeying 
his com m ands. Crows only attack hum an bodies in the very last resort; 
dogs dare not touch them and wolves prefer horses.”

*

*  *

From the end of the Napoleonic wars onwards the medical services of 
the French army dwindled even more, to the point where they barely 
met peace-time requirements. Louis XVIII, however, revived the 
grandes écoles, which trained a new generation o f com petent doctors. 
But the num ber of doctors rem ained very inadequate and their author
ity even more so. The supply corps retained control o f the hospitals and 
paid very little attention to the wounded.

The disastrous consequences o f this indifference were to be seen 
during the Algerian campaign. The Duke o f Orléans wrote in vain to 
King Louis-Philippe: “The war adm inistration is guilty and I have 
proof o f i t . . . . One can dispose o f m en’s lives in any m anner for a cause 
that is in the public interest; but one cannot, for the sake o f economy or
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for other, worse motives, condemn thousands o f soldiers to die each 
year. When one declares that one is in Africa for centuries to come, one 
cannot leave an army with neither beds, mattresses, hospitals nor 
medicines” (Letter o f 14 N ovem ber 1839).

The indignant reports o f the doctors were to “be buried in the depths 
o f the silent archives”. W hat is more, the medical officers were only 
called “officers” as a result o f  a certain kind o f tolerance. Not a single 
occasion was missed to reduce them  to powerlessness. An order issued 
in 1844 even went so far as to deprive them  o f the sword-knot and o f the 
right to wear a moustache.

*

*  *

This was the situation when an exchange of blows in the basilica o f  the 
Holy Sepulchre in the Holy Land between some O rthodox monks and 
Franciscans brought to a head the issue o f the Holy Places. The m ajor 
Powers seized on the pretext and took up arms. The Russians entered 
M oldavia and Valachia. French, English and Sardinian expeditionary 
forces were sent to assist the O ttom an Empire. It was the beginning of 
the Crimean War.

It would be no exaggeration to say that the English and French 
medical services were non-existent when their forces landed in Galli
poli in 1854.

England only had 163 surgical officers for all its garrisons throughout 
the world. This is sufficient to illustrate the numerical inadequacy of 
those who accompanied the army of the Orient. A ttem pts were made to 
hire as stretcher-bearers former soldiers who were too old to bear arms. 
But these veterans never reached the battlefield and many a surgeon 
perished bringing wounded men back under enemy fire. As for the 
surgical and first-aid equipm ent, this was contained in two wagons 
which were abandoned in a Bulgarian port before hostilities even com 
menced, as available space on the boat had been used to transport 
officers’ horses.

The French were scarcely better off. Rem arkable though their phy
sicians often were, there were ridiculously few o f them. And however 
admirable their devotion, a handful o f sisters o f charity could not take 
the place o f medical orderlies or stretcher-bearers. A few students were 
trained for the job.

The medical equipm ent, which was just as inadequate, consisted 
almost solely o f coaches, pack-saddles and stretchers, which did in fact 
prove invaluable in lifting the French and English wounded. But medi-
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cal equipm ent proper was virtually non-existent. There were no m edi
cines in the field-hospital packing cases. During the expedition to 
Dobroudja, before the siege of Alma, there were no medicines at all, not 
even the most com m on ones. The hospitals were barely supplied with 
surgical kits. When Dr. Scoutteten, head doctor o f the Strasbourg 
medical school arrived in Constantinople he had to purchase - at his 
own expense - three cases o f XVIIIth century instrum ents in the scrap- 
metal bazaar!

This far-flung French army faced a threefold enemy: the Russian 
army, disease and the supply corps.

The first was the least murderous: 8,250 soldiers were killed on the 
battlefield; 4,359 others were to succumb to their wounds - a total o f 
12,609.

Disease caused far greater ravages: o f the 309,268 men o f the expe
ditionary force it caused the death o f 83,006, seven times more than fire 
and the sword.

But a distinction should be drawn between different kinds o f disease: 
those which the science o f the age was powerless to cure and those which 
could either be cured or prevented from spreading. It is here that the 
rôle of the supply corps and its overwhelming burden o f responsibility 
become apparent.

When cholera first broke out at the beginning o f the campaign, the 
doctors im m ediately ordered that all those who were infected should be 
placed in quarantine. The orders they were given, however, were to treat 
cholera like any ordinary disease. Hence 12,467 men died, the majority 
of whom could have been saved. Then there was scurvy, dysentery and, 
above all, typhus, which was the largest single cause of death in the 
Crimea. None o f the necessary hygienic measures were taken.

The hospitals, which were built with total disregard for doctors’ 
opinions, seemed to be designed to exacerbate the suffering o f those 
wretches who were recklessly cram m ed together. They consisted o f 
long, freezing-cold trenches, poorly covered with sheets and planks. 
Many men had no blankets at all. It was alm ost pitch dark. The air hung 
heavy with the fetid stench o f decom position and the indescribable, 
agonizing conditions in which the dysentery-sufferers wallowed. There 
was no question o f having clean linen as there was not a single laundry 
in the whole o f the Crimea.

In these cess-pits the physicians, deprived of the necessary equip
ment, were able to do virtually nothing: 72% o f those who had limbs 
am putated died. The doctors rem ained the outcasts o f the army for the 
whole war. In a letter to the Medical Council, the chief doctor, Scrive, 
writes: “They have been refused batm en and have had to go to the stores
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themselves to obtain their rations o f  food, to cook and even to groom 
and feed their horses”.

The situation was even worse in the English camp. The living con
ditions in the billets and hospitals defied description. Suffice it to say 
that in the hospitals the death rate reached 39% per m onth.

U nder attack from disease as well as from its ally the supply corps, the 
troops seemed condem ned to waste away. Surprisingly enough, this was 
not to be, at least not in the English army.

The London newspapers had many correspondents in the Crimea. 
Their enthusiasm  as reporters, though, had its drawbacks: Prince G ort- 
chakoff m aintained that the English newspapers served him better than 
any spies. But while the defenders o f Sebastopol found useful inform a
tion about the state o f the siege in the newspapers, the English public 
was horrified, and then indignant, to discover from this source how the 
expeditionary force was being treated. The public was deeply disturbed 
by these reports and the governm ent was forced to take vigorous action. 
Sir Sidney Herbert, M inister o f War, obtained a copy of the French 
regulations which, had they been applied, would have produced good 
results; he also obtained Scrive’s reports which, vox clamantis in deser
to, repeatedly cited the failings o f the supply corps and showed how to 
protect and preserve the army. It rem ained to find the person capable of 
im plem enting the necessary reforms. O utstanding qualities were called 
for: an in-depth knowledge o f  hospital procedures, the courage to ven
ture into a hell-on-earth where so many doctors had already succumbed 
to contagion, deprivation and fatigue, as well as, finally and primarily, 
the determ ination and authority needed to jo lt from its inertia a system 
whose cannon - and m ethods - dated back to Waterloo.

Sidney Herbert found the exceptional person he was looking for in a 
family with whom he was acquainted. Shortly afterwards the arm y was 
astonished to see a gracious twenty-six year old woman arrive on the 
scene: Miss Florence Nightingale.

She had already proved her independence and iron determ ination at 
a very early age by breaking with the traditions o f her social background 
and devoting herself to caring for the sick. She had read widely about the 
subject and had spent many years training and perfecting her knowledge 
in Rome, Paris, Greece and then Germany. Endowed with such rare 
experience, she was in charge o f a hospital for poor women in Lon
don.

Although Florence Nightingale was the personification o f kindness 
with the sick and wounded, she displayed incredible determ ination and 
stubbornness in overriding the routine o f the staff. She overcame all 
obstacles in her path, had hospitals built that were worthy o f the name,
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as well as drains, laundries and convalescent homes. She was om nipre
sent, clear-sighted and an excellent organizer. Realizing that the sick 
men were dying o f boredom  and sadness, she organized entertainm ent 
for them. She did so well that during the last eleven m onths o f the 
campaign the death rate fell to below that o f the London garrison.

The French army also had problems with the press, but overcame 
them in a different manner. Newspapers were subjected to stringent 
censorship. So that no news trickled out about the conditions in which 
the army was living, the Cabinet noir was set up to censor all letters, 
w ithout exception, from the Crimea - even those of the generals - and to 
destroy those that revealed the truth. This system operated to the entire 
satisfaction o f the war adm inistration, whose peace o f m ind was no 
longer disturbed. The death rate continued to rise, and actually reached 
its peak after the Russian defeat, when all fighting had ceased. Then it 
was scurvy - which the English had eradicated - and typhus which 
caused terrible ravages.

The English and French arm ies stood side by side and in similar 
climatic conditions. Yet what a difference there was between them. 
During the last six m onths o f the campaign the form er lost 2% o f its 
forces and the latter 22%. As Thouvenel, the French am bassador at 
Constantinople, said, “I could nam e quarterm asters who deserve to be 
hanged and I would dearly like to have witnessed their execution with 
my own eyes”.

*

*  *

On his return from the Crimea, Scrive had written: “N ot to learn from 
the lessons this war has taught us would be a crime against m an
kind".

England realized this and Florence Nightingale’s startling dem onstra
tion bore fruit. The medical services were restructured and once they 
had been given their own organization, became independent of the 
supply corps. From now on the doctors were to control the hospitals. 
During Lord N apier’s campaigns in Abyssinia, Lord Wolseley’s on the 
Red River and with the Ashantis, in both Sudan and the Transvaal, the 
wounded were to be properly treated.

France, though, did not follow this fine example. The soldiers sent to 
Italy in 1859 were even more neglected than the forces in the Crimea 
had been.

They lacked everything, apart from courage and a spirit o f sacrifice. 
Before arriving in Turin, Marshal Canrobert sent this revealing tele
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gram: “The officers, the supply corps and the provosts, the medical 
services and the artillery have all been forgotten in my arm y”. General 
Bourbaki for his part stated: “The troops o f my division have no blan
kets and it is cold. We have no tents, no water bottles, no camping 
equipm ent and no cartridges”. The men o f the 2nd Hussars arrived on 
the scene o f battle w ithout horses or uniforms. A fatigue-party was 
ordered to remove the clothes from the Austrian corpses so as to 
recover their blue trousers. There was not even a plan o f  battle. At the 
last m om ent and in desperation, an ailing octogenarian and illustrious 
veteran of the First Empire, General Jom ini, was asked for his opinion. 
Foolishly, however, this too went unheeded.

The medical service was the least o f the supply corps’ worries and, 
according to Marshal Canrobert, was even m ore neglected than it had 
been in the Crimea. But this tim e the scandal surfaced. Thanks to A 
M emory o f  Solferino public opinion was to realize the price of all this 
neglect for the wounded.

*

*  *

D unant drew several conclusions from the shattering spectacle with 
which he was confronted, some of which may be more valid than 
others.

D unant’s first assertion was that overcrowding in the hospitals was 
not due to poor organization or to the adm inistration’s shortsighted
ness, but was the result o f the unprecedented and unexpected num ber o f 
wounded. This is perhaps a justification which might have been valid in 
the Crimea, where conicle bullets were used for the first time. Their 
range and strength o f penetration were far superior to those o f the 
spherical bullets which had been used until then. It was at Sebastopol 
that, for the first time in military history, long-distance infantry fire was 
seen to check the advance of even the m ost determ ined soldiers. It was, 
however, not possible that the arm y could have been taken by surprise 
in this way in Italy. It could have been foreseen, for example, that the 
Austrians needed a scant five m inutes to reduce the 33rd regiment to 
one third o f its norm al strength.

D unant then posited that: “The personnel o f the m ilitary medical 
units is still insufficient and, even if  their num bers were doubled or 
tripled, they would still be insufficient and always will be”. This is a 
judgm ent which the reform in the English arm y eloquently invalidated. 
It had been shown that the medical service o f a campaigning army can 
meet its needs. There was no reason why there should not be propor
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tionally as many doctors as veterinary surgeons.
D unant’s inform ation is also incomplete in a third respect. In “these 

splendid horrors that are called glory”, he believed that enemy action 
was the main cause of the losses suffered by the unprepared armies. 
After what he had seen at Castiglione he could not help holding this 
view. But if he had chanced to go to T uscany he would have crossed the 
billets of the 5th arm y corps, whifch had not been involved in the 
fighting. He would have seen many other dying men and would have 
learned that o f the 200,000 French soldiers sent to Italy, 120,000 were 
suffering from disease. In two m onths o f campaigning, 5,000 o f them 
died. If  the war had continued a little longer, the following observation 
made by Scrive would soon have been borne out: “The losses caused by 
the most murderous of battles are not equal to one quarter of the losses 
which an army normally suffers”. The great scourge, the cause of most 
of the suffering was not the enemy, but disease. And all these men died 
simply because the supply corps did not provide the soldiers with the 
food, clothing and camping equipm ent they needed. One can imagine 
the indignation that D unant would have felt had he got wind o f this.

It was, perhaps providential that he was not aware o f this situation, 
since, like Florence Nightingale, he would certainly have thought that it 
was up to the arm y to take the action necessary to reduce the num ber o f 
sick. He would have realized that this would at the same time have 
made a considerable num ber of doctors and medical orderlies available 
to care for the wounded. The idea o f creating private aid societies might 
never have occurred to him, and neither the Red Cross nor the Geneva 
Convention would have come into being.
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CHAPTER II

Before the Geneva Convention came into being

The miseries and disasters o f war, as Jacques Callot and Goya called 
them, vary from one age to another. Their extent depends not so much 
on the arm s used as upon the attitude o f the m om ent. The barbarian’s 
sword is more lethal than the Royal Auvergne musket.

In ancient times battles were followed by m onstrous massacres and 
the enslavem ent o f the defeated. Although in X lV th century' Italy wea
pons were much more sophisticated, M achiavelli reports that at the 
battle o f Anghiari only one person was killed - as a result o f a riding 
accident. Better still, at Mollinella, 40,000 com batants under the com 
m and o f the m ost form idable condottieri o f the time, Colleone and the 
Duke o f Urbino, clashed w ithout the loss o f a single life.

During the Thirty Years War, the arm ies wiped out whole pop
ulations. Yet one century later some o f Frederick II’s grenadiers were 
hanged for stealing some firewood to cook their soup.

The great captains of the XVIIIth century shed blood as sparingly as 
those at the beginning o f the next century did so wastefully.

W ar inexorably expresses the prevailing ideas of the age. It takes the 
form o f the passions on which it feeds. On the battlefield man encount
ers his own demons. It is in fact the ceremonial aspect o f this bloody 
confrontation that the law o f war is designed to regulate.

But the law o f war also implies a certain respect for one’s adversary. 
The Rom an canon that that which is foreign is barbarian, legitimates 
exterm ination and creates a barrier to the emergence o f the law. The 
same applies when the enemy are considered as inferior beings or as the 
agents o f a criminal ideology. Here again the conditions for an attitude 
o f restraint disappear and the ‘right’ which justifies the unleashing o f 
violence highlights the defeat o f the rule of law. W ar against crim inals is 
not subject to any restraining influence since one does not negotiate 
with criminals. It is only to the extent that war appears as an unfortu
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nate and tragically inadequate means o f settling international disputes 
that it can be tacitly or contractually codified.

In the M iddle Ages Christianity was the basic ideology and dom i
nated social life. It was in Christianity that the princes sought justifi
cation for their warmongering, just as com m unist heads o f State today 
turn to M arxist-Leninist dialectic.

The customs and habits of war are based on the notion of the just war. 
W ar is a crime if it is waged, in the words o f Saint Augustin, “with a 
malicious intent to destroy, a desire to dom inate, with fierce hatred and 
furious vengeance”. But if  its purpose is to “turn wrong into right and 
dissention into peace”, to use the words o f Honoré Bonnet in his Arbre 
des Batailles it is a duty. “He who wages a just war,” writes Thom as 
Cajetan, head of the Dominicans, “fulfils the rôle of a judge acting in a 
criminal case against those who disturb the peace of the State and, when 
war has broken out, he becomes the m aster o f the cause.”

In addition to this notion o f justice, there is the idea o f revenge. Saint 
Thom as quotes this passage from Rom ans XIII, 4: “It is not without 
reason that the Prince wields the sword; for he is the M inister o f God, 
empowered to take his vengeance against the evil doer”. The prince who 
wages a just war (and what war is not just?) should be like the thunder 
with which God punished Sodom and G om orra. Scholars dotted the i’s 
and crossed the t’s. Cajetan adds this observation: “The damage that is 
caused in a just war, not only to the com batants, but also to other 
members o f the State against which the just war is being waged is 
exempt from all b lam e.... Taking as a basis the concept o f a just war, in 
which the opposing side is condem ned, one is not bound to differentiate 
between some citizens who are unjust enemies and others who are 
innocent; the entire State is presumed to be an enemy, and that is why 
the whole State is condem ned and devastated. And, strictly speaking, 
this is ju st.”

The whole history of the M iddle Ages, particularly the religious wars, 
dem onstrates that the princes conscientiously fulfilled their duties in 
this respect. The Albigensian Crusades are one o f the darkest pages in 
the history o f m ankind. The names o f Béziers, Albi, Carcassonne, 
Lavaur and M arm ande all conjure up massacres of entire populations. 
“They swarm into the town," wrote a chronicler who witnessed the 
capture o f M arm ande, “with sharp weapons, whereupon begins a 
slaughter terrible to behold. Flesh, blood, brains, trunks, limbs, bodies 
rent asunder, livers and broken lungs were strewn over the squares as if 
it had rained. The ground, the soil, the river banks are red with the 
blood that has been shed.”

Such are the erring ways o f faith. The attacking arm y numbered
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twenty bishops and it was the Papal legate who is alleged to have given 
the following order: “Kill them  all, God will recognize those who are on 
his side”. Saint Bernhard, who wrote the following lines, would not have 
disavowed such an attitude: “The soldiers o f Christ sally forth with clear 
consciences in the battles they fight in the name o f God: they are afraid 
neither o f doing wrong by killing the enemy nor o f running any risk if 
they perish: for killing or being killed in the name o f Christ is by no 
means a crime, on the contrary, it is glorious and commendable. The 
one gives Christ, the other gives you to Christ. The soldier o f Christ kills 
with peace o f mind; he is killed with even more peace o f mind. He 
serves Christ when he kills, and serves him self when he is killed. It is 
indeed not w ithout cause that he bears the sword; he is the M inister o f 
God whose duty it is to punish those who do evil and to glorify those 
who do good.”

W hat became o f the wounded in these wars o f the M iddle Ages? We 
have already seen that the armies paid precious little attention to their 
own wounded. As for those o f their enemies, it was customary to finish 
them off. The appropriate arms, bearing significant names, existed for 
this purpose: ham m ers, malls and daggers. But if  a wounded enemy was 
cared for, the reason was not so much charity as the hope o f obtaining a 
high ransom. It was for the same reason that not all prisoners were 
massacred.

Such is war, when alibis o f justice and punishm ent are provided for 
the use o f force. The fact that at the same tim e the num ber o f  m onas
teries was growing, cathedrals were towering skywards and courtly love 
was flourishing, changed nothing, no more than did institutions such as 
the Truce o f God. This was simply a different aspect o f the same 
faith.

*

*  *

Christianity was slowly cracking and scholasticism easing its grip. 
Franciscus Victoria, a distinguished canonist and much heeded adviser 
o f Charles the FÏÏth, would today be looked upon as a well-informed 
psychologist and a disillusioned politician. He recognized that war 
could be considered just by both sides, and that the dem ands of absolute 
justice are difficult, and even dangerous, to apply in the confusion of 
relations between nations. Thus, he was led to tem per the rigorous 
dem ands o f justice by making a rem arkable concession. “In a just war”, 
he wrote in his De Jure Belli, “there is no reason why the prisoners or 
those who have surrendered should not be put to death if  they are guilty
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(of having supported the wrong cause), w ithout there being any viola
tion o f justice in the strict sense o f the term . But in war many customs 
have been instituted by virtue of the law o f nations, and it appears to be 
accepted by the customs and habits o f war that, once victory has been 
achieved and there is no further danger, prisoners are not put to death 
unless they have taken flight, and one m ust conform to the law o f 
nations inasmuch as good men are wont to do.”

Here we can see a new element emerging: the law o f nations, which 
Victoria was the first to nam e ju s inter gentes in his De Indis.

W hat, then, was this international law which was developing along 
with the political division o f Europe? The answer to this question is 
provided by one o f V ictoria’s com patriots and successors, François 
Suarez. In chapter X IX o f his work De Legibus ac Deo Legislatore, he 
elucidates the differences between natural law, which proclaims the 
salvation o f souls and is based on Revelations, and the law o f nations, 
which “is simply a hum an law and a positive law”. Thus peace treaties 
and truces come under the heading o f the law o f nations, because “it is 
the custom and general consensus o f States that have confirmed them 
and have made them  into a m ore binding obligation”.

This opposition, which appears so clearly in Suarez’s work, reflects a 
kind o f balance between two systems that are based on opposite tenets. 
One has the impression that with a little pushing the law o f nations 
could gain the upper hand.

The balance was tipped by the Reform ation. W ith his customary 
frankness, Luther makes the position clear in his letter to the German 
nobility. “May the Bishop o f Rom e renounce his alleged rights over the 
Kingdom o f Naples and Sicily; he has no more right to them  than I, 
L u ther.... Let the Pope pray and leave the business o f governing king
doms to the Princes”. Albericus Gentilis, another protestant, was no 
less categorical when he exclaimed: “Be quiet, theologians, the problem 
is no concern o f yours”. Legal thinking did a volte-face. Law was to 
become a purely hum an discipline, rather than a part of moral philos
ophy.

Grotius considered scholasticism with the same disdain that Victoria 
felt for the law o f nations. Speaking about the Papal Bull issued by 
Sixtus the Fifth against Queen Elizabeth o f  England, the enemy of 
Philippe II, he writes “that it contained all these trifles and many other 
similar ones which doubtless would have been valid in times o f igno
rance; but today are only uttered for the sake o f formality and accepted 
in like m anner”.

Like Victoria, Grotius adm its that all people on the opposing side are 
enemies. W omen, children, old people, the sick and, a fortiori, able
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bodied or wounded soldiers are at the mercy o f the victor. The same 
applies to possessions. Grotius states quite plainly: “It is not unnatural 
to despoil those whom one can honestly kill”.

Unlike the canonists, Grotius does not draw his inspiration from the 
divine com m andm ents. In his view, the law does not precede action, 
but is derived from it. After studying the prevailing customs he comes 
to this conclusion: “Everything which serves the cause o f war is per
m itted”. On the face o f it nothing appears to have changed and it would 
seem difficult to be more cruel. In fact, the very notion o f war has come 
full circle, since everything which is not absolutely essential to victory 
can no longer be justified. Since violence is no longer regarded from the 
point o f view o f punishm ent it ceases to be an end in itself. It has 
become a means, to be used with growing and calculated m odera
tion.

*

*  *

This change o f attitude can be seen first and foremost in siege warfare. 
It is only logical that if  the inhabitants o f a town - both, the garrison and 
the population - expect to be exterm inated, they will defend themselves 
with desperate ferocity, and that it is in the interest o f the besieger to 
promise to spare all their lives in exchange for the keys o f the town. 
Mercy for those who surrender, but woe betide those who are obstinate. 
In his fascinating memoirs, Ambroise Paré adm irably dem onstrates the 
point with a description o f a castle in the Piedm ont taken by the French 
in 1537. “This castle”, he writes, “is situated on a hill, which led all the 
occupants firmly to believe that it was impossible to position any 
artillery to fire on them. They were sum m oned to surrender or be cut to 
pieces. They flatly refused to surrender, replying that they were just as 
good and faithful servants o f  the Em peror as was the Connétable o f his 
M aster the King. When their reply was received two big cannons were 
brought into position during the n ight.... Early the next day they opened 
fire and in a few hours made a breach... . O ur infantry cut them all to 
pieces, except for a very beautiful young and sprightly Piedm ont maid, 
whom one lord wanted to keep him com pany at.night for fear of the 
werewolf. The Captain and ensigns were taken alive, but soon after
wards hanged and garrotted on the battlem ents o f the town gate in order 
to set an example and warn the exalted soldiers not to be so rash and 
foolish as to want to defend such a town against so large an arm y.”

These lessons in military arithm etic were to bear fruit. At the siege of 
H ulst by the Spanish in 1596, a captain spoke out in favour o f surrender,
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saying: “It is in our fatherland’s interest to forestall a situation in which, 
fighting solely for the reputation o f a small num ber o f warriors, we 
might expose a large num ber o f unarm ed persons to the furor o f  a 
victorious enemy who would swallow them  up on our defeat”.

But, this very alternative - im m ediate surrender or death - which was 
already an im provem ent, was itself tending to disappear. Even dogged 
resistance was no longer to expose the vanquished defenders to anni
hilation. It became custom ary to let them  out, w ithout even holding 
them in captivity.

The question then arises, what o f the m em bers o f the garrison who 
were too seriously wounded to be transported and who, therefore 
remained in the victor’s hands? A clue to this can be found in the 
surrender concluded on 30 N ovem ber 1581 between Alexander Far- 
nèze and the town o f Toum ai. “As for the wounded and sick who cannot 
go out at present due to their infirmity, our intention is that when they 
have recovered they shall enjoy the same benefits as their comrades and 
that they shall all be given passports and vehicles to take them out o f 
danger.”

W hat was still a sign of exceptional generosity at the end o f the XVIth 
century was, in time, to become an established custom. Similar provi
sions are to be found in a large num ber o f surrenders, particularly in 
those of Breda (1625 and 1637), Bois-le-Duc (1629), M ainz (1635), 
Turin (1640), Ypres (1658) and Strasbourg (1675). In each capitulation, 
the provisions governing treatm ent o f the wounded were increasingly 
detailed and precise. Frederick III, Elector o f Brandenburg, who after a 
tw o-m onth siege conquered the French garrison o f Bonn, made the 
following undertakings with respect to their treatment:

Article 6. - Vessels brought up by the necessary crews shall be brought 
together on the Rhine and shall transport to M ont-Royal the sick and 
wounded, both officers and soldiers. The sick or wounded, the officers 
in com m and o f the convoy, the employees o f the supply corps, doctors 
and all persons accompanying or tending the wounded shall enjoy safe 
conduct during the journey. The troops shall be provided with m edi
cines, household utensils, victuals and other necessary items; but their 
cost, as well as that o f the transportation, shall be borne by the 
French.

Article 11. - All the sick and wounded, both officers and soldiers, who 
cannot be transported im m ediately by land or by water shall be entitled 
to rem ain in the town. They shall be supplied with food and medicines 
at their own expense by the persons whom they shall be allowed to 
appoint, until they have fully recovered. They shall then be given pas
sports to travel to France, they shall be provided with boats to take them
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safely to M ont-Royal.
The recurrence o f such provisions helped to create standard proce

dures.
Thus, in the instructions he drew up for his officers, Turenne was able 

to inform them in advance o f what treatm ent they could expect from 
the enemy should they have to surrender the position they held. “With 
regard to the sick and the wounded who cannot be transported and 
whom you must leave in the hospitals, you m ust ensure that they are 
safe and well treated and leave surgeons as well as an officer to guard 
them ."

In open country progress was slower than for siege warfare. But as 
early as the beginning o f the XVIIIth century a clear-cut distinction was 
drawn between com batants and non-com batants. Chaplains, doctors, 
apothecaries, surgeons and their valets, paymasters and postmasters, 
were spared all violence and were no longer even taken prisoner. They 
were returned im m ediately and w ithout ransom. In this respect their 
position was more favourable than that o f the wounded, who were 
com batants and, as such, held in captivity. But the belligerent who 
remained m aster o f the battlefield gave the enemy wounded the same 
treatm ent as his own. “They are all one and the same", as Flobert 
wrote.

People were soon to take the view that even more could be done, and 
towards the middle o f the century an im portant new stage was to be 
reached.The reader will doubtless have been struck by one detail o f the 
description in the previous chapter o f the Battle o f Fontenoy: at the end 
o f the battle the wounded were taken to hospitals which had been very 
well equipped in advance, but which were located at Blandin, Lille, 
Douai, Valenciennes and Arras. Although such great distances are sur
prising, it was standard practice and corresponded to a military neces
sity. The wounded had to be protected from the effects o f a possible 
enemy offensive. Not, o f course, because they would have been m al
treated, but because the enemy was entitled to take them prisoner.

After Fontenoy, the wounded were evacuated in orderly conditions. 
But the evacuation frequently had to be conducted in haste and without 
the proper equipm ent, the consequences o f which were tragic.

The M arquis o f Langeron described one such operation, carried out 
in 1741: “W hen a hospital has to be withdrawn, the sick are placed in 
wagons, or rather as many are piled into them  as possible; a round of 
supplies is distributed before departure and even if  the march lasts 24 
hours, which it often does when the transport train comprises as many 
as 600 or 700 wagons, no stop is ever made to give the patients the time 
to satisfy their bodily needs or quench their thirst. How many perish
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suffocated by the excessive num bers, or for lack of air or by the stench of 
those who have dysentery or diarrhoea or, finally, by the inhum anity 
and cruelty o f the employees or carters, who are not even prepared to 
give them the assistance they ask for!”

How could these interm inable convoys and all this additional suffer
ing be avoided? The solution was usually found on the battlefield, by the 
military. It involved - and this was the innovation - a preliminary 
arrangement between the leaders o f the armies confronting each 
other.

The first o f these agreements, on which we are fortunate enough to 
have detailed inform ation, was concluded during the Austrian W ar of 
Independence between Lord Stair, com m ander o f  the allied forces and 
Marshal Duke of Noailles, com m ander o f the French forces. At first 
sight, it appears that it was concluded after the fighting, since it is dated 
18 July 1743 and yet applied at the Battle o f Dettingen, which was 
fought on 27 June. But the agreement had in fact already been reached 
nine days before the battle. Pringle, the famous English doctor, indi
cated that considerable progress had been m ade with regard to hospitals 
during this campaign. U ntil then it had been custom ary to rem ove the 
patients right to the rear o f the cam p when the enemy was nearby, for 
reasons o f safety. As a result, many o f them  died before the doctors 
could treat them. But the Count o f Stair was aware o f this danger and 
when the army was at Aschaffenburg he proposed to the Duke of 
Noailles, whom he knew to be a kindly man, to regard hospitals on both 
sides as sanctuaries for the sick and to protect them  on a reciprocal 
basis. This proposal was im m ediately accepted by the French general.

The following are the three m ain articles o f this agreement:

Article 37. - The chaplains, ministers, postmasters..., physicians, sur
geons, apothecaries, directors and other officers serving in the hospitals 
or arm ies ... shall not be taken prisoner and shall be returned as soon as 
possible.

Article 41. - Care shall be taken o f the wounded on both sides, their 
medicines and food shall be paid, their expenses shall be refunded on 
both sides; it shall be perm itted to send them surgeons and their ser
vants with the generals’ passports and, furthermore, those who have 
been taken prisoner as well as those who have not been, shall be 
returned under the protection and safeguard o f the generals with the 
freedom to be transported by land or by water, depending on which is 
more convenient in the circumstances... .

Article 42. - The sick o f  neither side shall be taken prisoner, they shall
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rem ain in safety in the hospitals, where each o f the belligerent and 
auxiliary parties shall be free to post guards who, together with the sick, 
shall be returned under the respective passports o f  the generals by the 
shortest possible route and w ithout harassm ent or arrest. The same 
shall apply to the commissioners, chaplains, physicians, surgeons, apo
thecaries, medical orderlies, servants and other persons belonging to the 
medical service, who may not be taken prisoner and shall likewise be 
returned.

It is clear that this text, which meets exactly the same needs as the 
Geneva Convention, goes even further than the latter since it “neutral
izes" not only the medical staff, but the wounded and sick them 
selves.

The agreement o f 1743 was scrupulously respected. Some useful 
inform ation on this subject provided by Pringle was later to be corro
borated by the Frenchm an Peyrilhe. M arshal de Noailles “seized the 
first opportunity to show how scrupulously he fulfilled his com m it
ments. After the battle o f Dettingen our hospital was at Feckenheim, a 
village on the Main quite a way from the camp, and since Marshal de 
Noailles wanted to send a detachm ent to another village situated on the 
opposite bank and was afraid this might alarm the sick, he sent them  a 
message to say he had been informed o f the existence o f an English 
hospital at this place and had given his troops explicit orders not to 
harass them. This arrangement was scrupulously observed on both 
sides during the cam paign.”

It had thus been shown that it was possible to avoid the transport 
trains and their tragic consequences. This novel approach spread sur
prisingly fast. The agreement o f 1743 became the source material for 
num erous later agreements.

As the inviolability of the medical staff and the wounded was becom 
ing standard practice in the armies, some political writers were also 
propounding this principle.

One o f the first o f these was Jean Leberecht Schumucker, chief sur
geon of the armies o f Frederick the Great. In his work Mélanges, pub
lished in 1776, this distinguished doctor deplored “the impossibility o f 
looking after the wounded since one m ust first search for a safe place to 
locate a military hospital and since four, six and even more days can 
pass before all the wounded are taken there”. He advocated in his turn 
“that right from the beginning of a war the belligerents should agree to 
guarantee the full safety of the hospitals, so that the wounded may be 
accom m odated in the place closest to the battlefield and should not be 
disturbed until they have been completely healed.”
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In France, a friend of Rousseau, Claude H um bert Piarron de Cha- 
mousset made sim ilar observations. His very lengthy works cover, 
though often poorly, an extremely wide range o f subjects. He contem 
plates bringing pure water to Paris, drafts a sickness insurance scheme, 
and lays the foundations for a postal service. An official at the Cham ber 
of Accounts, Cham ousset's interest in military hospitals was directed 
towards saving costs.

He wrote an 18-page report on the subject, which deals chiefly with 
proper bookkeeping methods, accurate control o f expenditure and the 
increased supervision o f adm inistrators that he believed was necessary. 
But then, in the following lines he suddenly changes the subject: “One 
should, therefore, not regard hospitals as conquests and the sick, there
in, as prisoners. Many thousand sick and wounded men have lost their 
lives for fear of falling into enemy hands. Evacuations cause the death o f 
countless unfortunate wretches, who would have been saved had they 
remained in the place they had first been taken to. How is it possible 
that civilized nations have not yet agreed to regard hospitals as temples 
o f hum anity which should be respected and protected by the victor? In a 
century in which so much has been gained in respect o f the intellect and 
knowledge, should we not prove that we have lost none of our em o
tional sensitivity? Is it not tim e to draw up the convention which all 
m ankind is clamouring for?”

Piarron de Chamousset was aware o f the many agreements already 
mentioned. But he also knew that some States had not yet accepted the 
“neutralization” o f military hospitals. That was why he called for a 
treaty binding on all nations and foreshadowing the Geneva Conven
tion.

Cham ousset urged that staff levels in military hospitals be increased. 
“But”, he said, “if people are afraid this will be too difficult I propose to 
create an order which would bridge the gap between the religious and 
secular spheres, the m em bers o f which would perform this dual rôle. 
The order o f M alta has Knights and Servants: in the order which I 
propose to create there would be adm inistrators, quarterm asters, clerks, 
bursars, etc. and medical orderlies. A period o f training would allow the 
order to assess candidates’ talents before they were adm itted... . A 
uniform, ribbon or cross would be the only marks distinguishing the 
members o f this order from the rest o f society.”

This hospital order has similarities with the future Red Cross socie
ties.

Like D unant, Piarron de Chamousset wanted to draw up a conven
tion and create units o f voluntary helpers. Some observers are o f the 
opinion that it m ust have taken a man o f exceptional genius to express
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such a wish one century before D unant’s time. There is, however, just as 
much reason to m aintain precisely the opposite. The treaty Chamousset 
proposed was only a generalization o f a host o f bilateral agreements 
which in his view had dem onstrated their usefulness, whereas in the 
X lX th century nothing com parable existed; moreover, the idea o f an 
order occurred quite naturally to a man o f the Ancien Régime.

M any other writers advocated this idea o f the “neutralization” of 
hospitals and the war-wounded.

In 1788, Bernard Peyrilhe, professor o f chemistry at Paris, published 
a weighty volum e entitled Histoire de la Chirurgie (in Greece and 
Rome), in which, and for no apparent reason, he makes a sudden 
digression. In the middle o f a tirade on the Ancients, he m entions the 
“torture o f transportation which adds to the pain o f the wounds, 
increasing the danger and causing the wounded to detest what little life 
has been spared them  by the sword”. The remedy he proposes is not 
original: “Today, when m ankind is regaining the rights it has dem anded 
for so long, when sovereigns are more aware o f the price o f their sub
jects’ blood and only regretfully allow it to be shed in defense o f  the 
fatherland..., should they not agree amongst themselves, by a law no less 
sacred than that o f caring for the enemy sick who have been taken 
prisoner, that military hospitals on both sides shall be inviolable sanc
tuaries for the sick and those who care for them; that they shall be 
regarded as sanctuaries which no man bearing arm s shall be allowed to 
approach, so that those who reside there should not be deemed prison
ers and should not be counted when negotiating the exchange o f pri
soners?”

We see the same idea being espoused by all the agreements that came 
into being after 1743, the merits o f which are described by Peyrilhe in 
terms so sim ilar to those used by Pringle that one is tem pted to believe 
that the latter’s words were quite simply translated.

Such agreements, which num bered several hundred, placed increas
ingly restrictive conditions on warfare. In certain cases, the spa towns of 
a State at war could be declared neutral territory so that “the officers and 
soldiers, who might need to take the waters at those spas in order to 
recover their health, might do so in all tranquility, whereby the belli
gerents would extend to them  the benefits o f their m utual protection” 
(1759 convention between Prussian and Austria). Imagine going off to 
seek treatm ent in a country with which one is at war Today not even 
civilians would consider such a possibility.

During the latter half o f the X V IIIth century, war was to become a 
much m ore hum ane affair, indeed to such an extent that Lüder, in his 
Study on the Geneva Convention (1876), was led to state in all objec
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tivity that “the principles which underlie the Geneva Convention have 
long been applied in practice, even though they were not formally 
expressed in a lasting and universal international treaty which would be 
binding on all countries once and for all, and even though the terms 
“neutral”, “neutrality” and “neutralization” were never actually used. 
In fact Liider notes, “alm ost all the clauses contained in the Geneva 
Convention extending the scope o f protection (apart from the com m on 
insignia for persons and things that are declared neutral, a very m odem  
idea) can be found in earlier treaties. In many respects those earlier 
treaties tend to be more far-reaching, more just in their application and 
more practical in their structure; all the m ore pity, therefore, that those 
who were responsible for drafting the Geneva Convention either knew 
too little about, or were unable to appreciate, the wealth o f details to be 
found in historical records. For example, a num ber o f clauses concern
ing naval warfare were only incorporated into the Geneva Convention 
at a much later date.”

The customs and habits o f ‘gentlemanly warfare’ were just one o f the 
many signs that a profound change was taking place. Burke observed 
that the European States, sharing as they did a com m on culture, were 
bound together in a true com m onwealth and rightly noted that, 
although their unity and their similarities were unable - just like any 
other force - to m aintain a state o f perfect loyalty and peace between 
men, they generally tended to facilitate the settlem ent o f disputes and to 
allow the parties to bury their rancour and quarrels in a show o f great 
generosity. The power o f this likeness was such that peace was more 
than peace and war was less than war. In fact war did not interrupt trade, 
pleasure trips or even the postal service between countries. “W ars”, says 
Pastor Rabaut in his Réflexions politiques sur les circonstances présentes 
“are less fierce than they are amongst ignorant and savage peoples: our 
legions strike at one another with politeness; our heroes salute one 
another before killing each other; soldiers from opposing camps visit 
each other before the battle, just as card players are wont to sup together 
before the game. It is not the nations that are at war, but rather armies 
and paid men; indeed, wars have become a game where one can but lose 
one’s stakes and not one’s all. While wars used to be waged with fury, 
today they are nothing more than an extravagance”.

Philosophers and legal experts could not fail to notice such profound 
change. Seeing that populations, prisoners-of-war, surgeons and the 
wounded were not only spared, but were even helped, how could they 
continue to m aintain that all the citizens o f  the opposing State were 
enemies? It had become clear that the law o f nations as developed by 
Grotius had ceased to reflect m odern m ilitary practice. As the codifi-
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cation o f this practice lagged far behind its actual im plem entation, it 
became necessary to redefine the word “enem y” in order to reflect the 
reality o f the situation.

Rousseau, in his Social Contract, provides a most apposite descrip
tion of the law of war in the X V IIIth century when he writes: “Thus, war 
is not a relationship between men, but rather a relationship between 
States, whereby the individuals involved only happen to be enemies, 
not as men or even as citizens, but as soldiers; they are not members o f 
their country, but its defenders. The enemy o f a State may only be 
another State and not a group o f men since there can be no true rela
tionship between things that are so different in nature.”

The States referred to here are not abstract entities. The prince, who 
embodies sovereign power and from whom public order proceeds, is 
the personification o f the State. It is on his authority that war is 
declared, and should he be beaten, it is he who takes the ensuing deci
sions and can renounce his claim to a province or territory. It is legi
tim ate to fight against his soldiers or defenders, but as soon as they lay 
down their arm s they cease, according to Rousseau, “to be enemies or 
even instrum ents o f the enemy and become once more private indi
viduals over whom one no longer has the right o f life or death”.

Legal experts described the situation in exactly the same terms. Vat- 
tel, the famous adviser o f Frederick II who continued the great tradition 
of Protestant thinking on the subject o f the law of nations, wrote in his 
Traité du Droit des Gens: “As soon as your enemy lays down his arms 
and surrenders, you no longer have any right over his life...; one should 
rem em ber that prisoners are hum an beings and that they are unfortu
nate”. Thus, all the m ore reason to ensure that the wounded be looked 
after by the arm y in whose hands they have fallen. Georges-Fréderic de 
M artens (not to be confused with Frédéric de M artens who was born a 
century later) specified that “it is the duty o f he who becomes m aster of 
the battlefield to care for the wounded and the dead”. Equal treatm ent 
for the wounded, friend or foe, had become a golden rule.

*

*  *

The twenty-three years o f conflict which pitted Revolutionary and 
Napoleonic France against the rest o f Europe, opened a new era in the 
concept and shape o f war. A m ost enthusiastic and lucid observer o f the 
changes taking place during this decisive prior was Clausewitz. Like the 
theologians o f the M iddle Ages, like the philosophers o f  the period of 
Enlightenment, it was he who expressed the philosophy of, and set the
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foundations for, the new laws governing m odem  warfare.
From the point o f view o f tactics and strategy, Clausewitz’s m am 

moth work, On war, is in many respects obsolete; the theoretical part, 
however, has lost none o f  its validity. N ot only Marx and Engels, but 
even Lenin and Mao Tse-Tung have paid tribute to his influence on 
their thinking.

Clausewitz makes clear the disdain he felt for the methods o f the 
Ancien Régime, but analyzes them very precisely:

“War, thus, became solely the concern o f governm ents to the extent 
that governments parted company with their peoples and behaved as if 
they were themselves the State. Their means o f waging war came to 
consist o f the money in their coffers and o f such idle vagabonds as they 
could lay their hands on either at hom e or abroad. ...

War was. thus, deprived o f its most dangerous feature - its tendency 
toward the extreme, and o f the whole chain o f unknown possibilities 
which would follow. ...

The conduct of war thus became a true game, in which the cards were 
dealt by tim e and by accident. In its effect, it was a somewhat stronger 
form of diplomacy, a more forceful m ethod o f negotiation, in which 
battles and sieges were the principal notes exchanged. Even the most 
am bitious ruler had no greater aims than to gain a num ber o f advan
tages that could be exploited at the peace conference.”

Clausewitz believed that in form er tim es perm anent armies bore a 
resemblance to naval fleets, particularly in their relations with the other 
organs of the State. Pursuing the analogy, he argued that the art o f land 
warfare bore similarities to naval tactics so that in the final outcom e the 
physical presence of an army was no longer essential as long as a theo
retical balance o f power between armies could be calculated through 
some m athem atical formula.

M arshal de Saxe came to the same conclusion: “I am not in favour of 
battles, especially at the beginning of a war. In fact, I believe a good 
general can wage war all his life w ithout having to engage in one.”

As Clausewitz pointed out, “All Europe rejoiced at this development. 
It was seen as a logical outcome o f enlightenment. This was a m iscon
ception. ... this developm ent benefited the peoples o f Europe, although 
there is no denying that it turned war even more into the exclusive 
concern o f governm ents and estranged it still further from the interests 
o f the people.”

Here, we have the great reproach Clausewitz levels at the conduct o f 
war under th t  Ancien Régime. The people do not suffer by it, but neither 
do they take the decisions or participate. In the X V IIIth century the 
population o f France was 19 million. U nder today’s system o f conscrip
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tion the country would have had some two million men under arms, 
whereas at that time the m axim um  num ber was less than 300.000 which 
included various foreign mercenaries.

Convinced as he was by the new political ideologies, Clausewitz 
found this level o f involvem ent o f the people derisory:

“This was the state of affairs at the outbreak o f the French Revolu
tion. ...

Since Bonaparte, war, first among the French and subsequently 
among their enemies, again became the concern o f the people as a 
whole, took on an entirely different character, or rather closely 
approached its true character, its absolute perfection. There seemed no 
end to the resources mobilized; all limits disappeared in the vigour and 
enthusiasm shown by governm ents and their subjects. Various factors 
powerfully increased that vigour: the vastness o f available resources, 
the ample field of opportunity, and the depth of feeling generally 
aroused. The sole aim  o f war was to overthrow the opponent. Not until 
he was prostrate was it considered possible to pause and try to reconcile 
the opposing interests.

War, untram m eled by any conventional restraints, had broken loose 
in all its elemental fury.”

Clausewitz had little time for philanthropists who believed that there 
was some way to disarm  and defeat the enemy w ithout too many 
casualties, and that this was the real art o f warfare. However attractive 
such an idea might be, he argued, it was an error which one could not 
afford to make. W ar was a m atter o f life and death and depended on the 
meticulous calculation o f the strength o f the opposing forces. Errors 
arising out o f a spirit o f generosity were the most dangerous and the only 
effective response to force was force backed by all the latest scientific 
developments. If the law o f nations imposed restrictions to this use of 
force, such restrictions were o f an extremely limited nature and, in fact, 
did not am ount to any degree o f lim itation.

Having reviewed the situation in previous times, Clausewitz reveals 
very clearly the turn-around that took place in the strategies and prac
tice of war. The stakes o f battle had changed. From now on, battles 
would be fought in the name o f public order according to a prescribed 
definition. W ar between nations was perceived as being akin to civil 
war. This was the beginning o f what K ant called “penal war”, and what 
Foch was to call “unleashing the dogs of war”. All able-bodied men, all a 
country’s natural, intellectual and em otional resources were called 
upon to make their contribution. The concept o f the enemy was pro
portionally inflated and came to include the entire nation against whom 
war was waged. W ar was no longer a m atter o f  some groups o f indi
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viduals fighting others, but o f whole nations against whole nations.
W ounded enemy soldiers no longer reverted to the status o f ‘ordinary 

men’. Once in the hands o f their adversaries, they were given rudim en
tary care, but were no longer returned to their own armies. They were 
held in captivity, and, like all prisoners-of-war, were terribly m al
treated. Enemy hospitals ceased to be ‘inviolable sanctuaries’ and 
became acceptable targets. The same was true o f medical staff. Gam a 
wrote that during the Republican wars, “the distinctive markings worn 
by the surgeons, which were intended to make their identity amongst 
the different divisions on the battlefield clear to the injured were soon 
familiar to the enemy batteries, which began to direct some o f their 
shells against these brightly flaunted signs. It was. therefore, necessary 
to dism antle any over-obvious traces o f  the routes used by the mobile 
hospital posts, since ambulance vehicles often returned to base all their 
passengers dead because they had been driven within reach of enemy 
fire.”

If  they fell into enemy hands, surgeons and medical orderlies were 
im m ediately separated from their injured charges and held in captivity, 
thus putting paid to the ‘neutrality’ o f medical personnel.

These new customs and habits in warfare produced cruel results. 
Field hospitals were situated at considerable distance from the battle
field. Any wounded who managed to drag themselves there were hur
riedly rushed farther away from the front. Once again recourse was 
made to the m urderous transport trains which the agreements o f the 
XVIIIth century had rendered unnecessary.

In his answers to prelim inary questioning on the 22 Fructidor, Year 2 
o f the French Revolution, Percy had the courage to outline the draw
backs o f such hasty evacuations:

“Unfortunately, in the army one is frequently forced to am putate a 
limb which, with rest and quiet, coupled with all the resources o f a 
hospital, might have been saved. But having to keep the injured con
stantly on the move after battles and sieges, the length and difficulty of 
the roads, and a host o f other equally tiresom e and unfortunate h in
drances all conspire to impose a decision to am putate; the inherent 
dangers are less than those caused by serious wounds, either to bones or 
tissue, in an injured man constantly subjected to being shaken about in 
vehicles and m oved from one place to the next.”

Some years later, in 1800, Percy read an article in a G erm an news
paper dem anding protection and neutralization for m ilitary hospitals. 
He hoped for a m om ent that this custom, which had once alleviated so 
much suffering and saved so many lives, might be honourably rein
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stated. W ith the support o f General M oreau, who was also dissatisfied 
with prevailing attitudes, and whom Napoleon was to exile, he drafted 
an agreement between the French and Austrian armies. He had no need 
to use much imagination. He simply took the substance o f the agree
ments which had been in force in his youth, and it was this text which 
Dr. Brière was to exhume shortly before the Conference o f 1864, and 
which the International Com m ittee was to subm it to the plenipoten
tiaries convened in Geneva:

“General Kray, C om m ander o f the Austrian army, and General 
Moreau, Com m ander o f the French army, wishing to reduce in so far as 
is possible the misfortunes o f war, and to alleviate the plight of men 
wounded in combat, have agreed upon the following articles:

Article 1. - M ilitary hospitals shall be regarded as inviolable sanc
tuaries ... regardless of the army to which they belong, and on whose 
territory they stand.

Article 2. - The existence of such hospitals shall be indicated by signs 
erected on access roads, so that troops may avoid them, and, in passing 
them, may refrain from making a noise with drum s or other instru
ments.

Article 3. - Even after having lost the ground on which they stand, 
each army shall remain responsible for the m aintenance o f  its hospitals, 
as if  it still held the area. It shall continue to own the equipm ent and to 
bear the running expenses: the regime in these establishm ents shall 
rem ain unchanged. G uarantees for their security shall be arranged 
between their directors and the com m ander of the occupying force.

Article 4. - Armies shall give aid to m ilitary hospitals in areas they 
have newly occupied. They themselves shall provide, or shall order the 
local population to provide, anything required by the wounded or the 
staff; however, they shall be entitled to dem and the reim bursem ent o f 
all expenses, and may retain hostages or equipm ent until paym ent has 
been made.

Article 5. - Soldiers who have recovered from their injuries shall be 
returned to their respective armies, accom panied by an escort which 
shall provide them en route with food and transport, and which shall 
deliver them  to the outposts o f the army to which they are returning. 
Equally, an escort shall be provided during the complete evacuation o f a 
hospital in order to protect the vehicles used for transporting the 
injured, unless these have been held back as a guarantee against 
expenses incurred in running the hospital.

This agreement, applicable only to wounded soldiers, shall be pub
lished on the orders o f both armies, and read to each army corps twice a 
month. The im plem entation o f these articles is entrusted to the honour
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and hum anity o f each com batant, and each army shall impose exem 
plary punishm ent on anyone violating these provisions.”

Time, alas, had marched on: the preconditions for such an agreement 
no longer existed. General M oreau m et with a refusal on the part of 
General Kray.

Many well-meaning men after Percy tried to institute more hum ane 
treatm ent for the wounded, but w ithout markedly more success.

In order to eradicate established practice, which he deplored, the 
illustrious Dr. Christophe Faust proposed in 1805 that the States of 
Europe should agree to protect m ilitary hospitals. Two years later, after 
the capture o f injured French soldiers by Swedes at Stralsund, another 
physician, Dr. Jean-Philippe Greffenauer, expressed the same wish. “It 
would”, he said, “be desirable if  in a mutual agreement between belli
gerent powers, hospitals could be declared neutral. The sick and 
wounded in the care o f doctors and surgeons should not be regarded as 
prisoners-of-war and even less should the doctors and surgeons be so 
considered. The sanctuaries o f these unfortunate victim s o f the war 
should be regarded as sacred ground, and should be respected by every 
nation.”

This idea of a treaty was taken up again in 1820 by a physician in the 
Prussian army, Dr. Auguste Ferdinand Wasserfuhr, who also de
m anded neutral status for hospitals and ambulances.

In 1826 and 1836, the Austrian military gazette, published the same 
arguments, propounded by two em inent authors, both o f whom were 
ideally suited to write about a subject that was m ost familiar to them: 
Count Cancrin, commissioner-general o f the Russian army, and Kaspar 
Lehmann, adviser to the court. Both argued for an international agree
m ent to help the wounded in tim e of war. The peace prevailing in 
Europe at the time seemed to them  fruitful ground for such a plan, 
which was founded on com m onsense as much as humanity.

All these attem pts met with failure, and the customary law rules for 
war which emerged at this time can be sum m arized in three points:

- W ounded enemy soldiers are to be provided with the same medical 
treatm ent as one’s own wounded; they shall be made prisoners-of- 
war.

- It is permissible to open fire on the enemy’s hospitals and medical 
staff.

- Surgeons and medical orderlies who fall into enemy hands are 
regarded as combatants, and as such are held in captivity.

These were the principles which were to apply until the Geneva 
Convention came into force. There were, o f course, fluctuations in the 
degree of severity or leniency with which they were applied, but these
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exceptions were only to prove the rule.
In 1848 Messina capitulated to the troops of the Bourbons o f Naples. 

In order to punish the insurgents more effectively, General Filangeri 
ordered his men to give no quarter, and to spare no enemy soldier, even 
the wounded. M ilitary physicians were forbidden to relieve or dress the 
wounded in the conquered garrison. For the sake o f the honour o f the 
medical personnel, one o f the surgeons in the Bourbon arm y Dr. Fer- 
dinando Palasciano, rebelled against this order, and when asked to 
explain himself, replied that for him the wounded were a sacred charge, 
no m atter to which army they belonged. Filangeri wanted to have him 
shot, but the King contented him self with condemning the doctor to one 
year’s im prisonm ent.

During the siege of Rom e by the French army under Genera! O udinot 
in 1849, more usual customs prevailed. On both sides the care given to 
the enemy wounded was o f the same standard as that given to one’s 
own, in other words everyone received equally bad treatm ent. But while 
the battle was in progress enemy medical units were knowingly sub
jected to violent bom bardm ent. The French hospital in particular, 
known as the Flouse with Green Shutters, suffered sustained fire.

The Crimean W ar o f 1854-1856 offered a host o f sim ilar scenes. All 
the com batant armies, with the exception o f the Turks, respected the 
principle of non-discrim ination in the treatm ent o f the wounded from 
whatever side. In fact, great feats o f heroism were recorded with soldiers 
trying to take the enemy wounded safely to the disgusting hospitals 
described in the previous chapter. “Throughout the day”, wrote M ar
shal Bosquet, “two em placem ents at the bottom  o f Flageolet fired con
tinuously on our unarm ed soldiers while they were engaged in removing 
enemy wounded alongside our own. The num ber o f wounded soldiers 
was very high indeed, particularly on the approaches to the bridge on 
both banks, and indeed we recovered roughly one Frenchm an for every 
five or six Russians.”

After the Battle o f Traktir, two Russian batteries fired on French 
doctors and medical orderlies who were carrying off the wounded of 
both sides. The absurdity o f this situation did not escape Dr. Bandens, 
who called for “a jo in t agreement between nations that doctors and 
medical personnel should wear a distinctive sign, com m on to every 
country, which would mean that they could be easily recognized by both 
sides”.

After the Battle of Alma, Napoleon III inform ed Nicholas I o f his 
decision to hand back Russian wounded soldiers with no preconditions 
attached. It was a step that perhaps owed more to cunning than to a 
spirit of generosity, since very few of them  were in fit condition to be
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sent back into com bat and it enabled the overworked medical staff to 
give better care to the wounded French. The Em peror o f All the Russias 
responded with a similar gesture, and further exchanges followed. D ur
ing the siege o f Sebastopol several truces were declared for the purpose 
o f enabling stretcher-bearers from both armies to carry away the 
wounded.

The same m ethods were used during the Italian campaign of 1859. 
While battle was in progress, enemy medical posts were not spared. Any 
doctors and medical orderlies that were taken were held in captivity. 
But, as D unant pointedly observed, enemy wounded were carried off 
and cared for as one’s own, or, to put it more accurately, were not left in 
a crueller state o f abandonm ent. Once again Napoleon III took two 
decisions which ran counter to contem porary practice; he freed forty 
Austrian surgeons, who were therefore able to care for their com patriots 
in French military hospitals, and, some days after Montebello, he 
decreed “that all wounded prisoners shall be returned to the enemy, 
without need for reciprocity and as soon as their state o f health per
m its”.

*

*  *

The m artyrdom  suffered by the soldiers wounded in the course o f the 
Italian campaign did not pass unnoticed. M any observers became 
indignant. A num ber o f  writers dem onstrated how, w ithout in any way 
hindering the m ovem ents o f  armies or harm ing their operations, it 
should in future be possible to im prove conditions for the wounded and 
to save many hum an lives.

The m ost resounding and effective o f all such arguments published to 
propound this view was undoubtedly A M emory o f  Solferino, but it was 
not the first.

A year before that work appeared, Palasciano, returning to a theme 
already dear to his heart, delivered a lecture to the Pontanian Academy 
in Naples on a neutral status for the injured in tim e o f war. His rea
soning followed from the long line o f arguments that had been reiterated 
on a num ber of occasions since the beginning o f the century. “It would”, 
he said, “be essential for governm ents to come to the aid o f medical 
science, which, by its own powers, cannot prevent the transporting of 
the seriously wounded, and for them  to state, in their declarations of 
war, that they mutually recognize the principle o f the neutral status of 
wounded or seriously ill com batants, throughout the period they are 
under treatm ent.”
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Palasciano, who was very fam iliar with the history o f military sur
gery, rem inded his public that, during the wars of the XVIIIth century, 
51% o f the am putees died, whereas, during the Italian war, the propor
tion had risen to 77%. He attributed this increase to two causes: the fact 
that hospitals had ceased to be ‘inviolable sanctuaries’, and the increas
ing inadequacies o f the medical services. This is why he made such a 
desperate appeal for “an unlim ited increase in the num ber o f medical 
staff”.

Suffice it to say that when Palasciano heard o f the decisions taken at 
the Geneva Conference of 1863, he made no secret o f the fact that he did 
not believe that units o f voluntary helpers would solve the problem. 
Like Florence Nightingale, he felt that the care o f war-wounded was the 
business of the State.

“As far as I am concerned, I confess frankly that when I see the 
budgets o f nations alm ost entirely swallowed up by the m aintenance of 
standing armies, and when my eyes are dazzled by so many brilliant 
soldiers, covered in cordons, aiguillettes, gold and silver embroidery, 
bearskins and tiger skins, feathers o f herons and other com m oner or 
rarer birds, I cannot understand how, given the lack o f equipm ent, we 
can expose these same men, whom we dress so richly and splendidly, to 
the risk of having their limbs am putated when they sustain wounds, or 
o f waiting for help from philanthropists or public charity, when, by 
their devotion to honour and to their country, they have earned an 
incontestable right to be helped in the most generous measure. I cannot 
accept that when the law prevents a shipowner from sending his vessel 
on a long voyage w ithout doctors and a decent store o f medicines on 
board, States should be allowed to em bark on waging war without 
enough personnel to give regular care to the sick and wounded and 
w ithout having taken every possible measure to reduce the risk o f their 
being m utilated.”

Some m onths after Dr. Palasciano’s lecture to the Academy in 
Naples, during the same year (1861), a French pharmacist, Henri 
Arrault, published a pam phlet entitled Notes on Improvements to the 
Equipment for Use in Field Hospitals. A little-known inventor of 
num erous neatly designed im provem ents to medical equipm ent, A r
rault lists the undeserved reverses he had suffered, and quotes from a 
letter he had sent to Baron Larrey, chief medical officer in the French 
army, in which he subm itted a plan for a “synallagmatic alliance 
between sovereigns” intended to “destroy the causes which prevent 
surgeons from carrying out their holy mission and which have some
times forced them  to abandon their injured”.

“Let us declare that in future:
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1. - M ilitary surgeons shall be regarded as inviolable persons;
2. - Hospital transport vehicles, light ambulances and all objects 

which they may carry, shall not be regarded as legitimate booty, for 
these goods belong to all the injured;

3. - The spot on the battlefield chosen by the surgeons as a dressing 
station shall be regarded as sacred and inviolable; black flags shall be 
flown there, like those flown from the hospital of a besieged town, which 
will make it clear to all that this haven o f noble suffering must be 
respected;

4. - When the surgeons o f an arm y on the retreat have handed the 
injured in their charge to the surgeons o f the victorious army, they shall 
be protected and conducted to the ranks o f their own army, with the 
respect and consideration due to those who have risked their own lives 
for the sake o f saving their fellow-men;

5. - Medical orderlies shall be given equal consideration and shall 
accompany their superiors;

As a distinctive sign o f their hum anitarian concerns, doctors shall 
wear a white scarf or some other visible marking by which they may be 
im m ediately identified.”

Neither the draft treaty drawn up by Arrault, nor the labours of 
Palasciano came to the attention o f D unant, who had cut him self off 
from the world the better to write the book which would make his name. 
The Com m ittee of Five was equally sublimely unaware o f these con
tem porary attem pts to codify hum anitarian action, as M oynier was to 
confess in several o f his writings. But, following the diplom atic confer
ence o f 1864, neither of these authors was able to believe that his own 
ideas had had nothing to do with the elaboration o f the Geneva Con
vention.

On 1 September 1864 Palasciano wrote a very curt letter to Appia in 
which he claimed to have sent him in 1861 a copy o f his lecture on the 
neutralization o f the wounded. He added that the Com m ittee owed an 
apology to the entire medical profession. “ It was painful for m e”, he 
wrote, “to see so many learned persons prostrate themselves in adm i
ration of the travel impressions o f a tourist and proclaim their indebted
ness to the work o f Mr. D unant, now that they have decided to pay more 
serious attention to the plight o f the wounded, w ithout one single voice 
being raised on behalf o f the merits o f medical science which have been 
so undeservedly and unworthily passed over.”

As for Arrault, he selected his advocate in the person o f  Georges Sand 
who, in the columns o f the Opinion nationale, wrote him the following 
open letter:
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“Palaiseau, 25 July 1865.
My dear friend, I congratulate you on the measure which has just been 

proposed in Geneva and ratified by the French government concerning 
the neutralization o f  hospitals. This is a great thing, a noble idea, and 
you are its source since you are the author o f the pam phlet published in 
1861 and since the articles adopted in the international convention are 
an almost literal repetition o f the articles which you drafted.

Your philanthropic design, which you so clearly describe and which is 
so obviously applicable, has finally trium phed and will extend to the 
whole o f Europe.

It is strange that Mr. D unant o f Geneva, who had the excellent wit to 
make him self the cham pion o f your plan, has unhappily assumed the 
initiative for himself; but what does this m atter to you as long as 
civilization and hum anity are enriched thereby? But we, the French, are 
anxious to know that this was a French idea and that it came from a man 
who has devoted his life and fortune to im proving the fate of the 
wounded on the field o f battle.

This is why I address you through the good offices o f a journal which 
regards it as its duty and its pleasure both to know and to tell the truth.

Georges Sand."

The International Com m ittee sm arted under this attack. On 7 August 
D unant had a lengthy reply published in the same journal. Fie declared 
that at the time of writing A M emory o f  Solferino he had been entirely 
unaware of Mr. A rrau lf s ideas, adding for good measure that they had 
both been preem pted by Dr. Palasciano.

In a letter to the Economiste français M oynier joined in the debate, 
adding the additional clarification: “We saw Mr. A rrault’s pam phlet for 
the first time at the opening o f the congress in 1864 when a copy was 
made available by the representative o f Great Britain”.

Arrault him self then intervened in the discussion and claimed in the 
Opinion nationale that while he was willing to adm it, despite the inher
ent improbability, that the Com m ittee had been unaware o f his works, 
it was nonetheless true that the Convention expressed his ideas and not 
those of Dunant. It has to be recognized that he was not altogether 
mistaken if one considers A M emory o f  Solferino, but he was on less 
solid ground if one considers the Berlin circular which clearly foreshad
owed the Geneva Convention.

More surprising than their lack of knowledge o f  the writings of Pal
asciano and Arrault is the fact that, while preparing the conference of 
1864, the Com m ittee seems not to have consulted the celebrated 
Instructions for the Government o f Armies o f  the United States in the
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Field, written in 1863 by Francis Lieber.
Francis Lieber was an astonishing figure. At the age o f fifteen he 

enlisted as a volunteer in Bliicher’s army. Having been injured at 
W aterloo he went on to experience as many adventures and prisons as 
Grotius, which is saying a great deal. In 1827 he emigrated to the United 
States were he became an American citizen and professor o f civil law at 
Columbia. When the civil war broke out, Stanton, President Lincoln’s 
M inister of War. asked him to draft the regulations laying down stand
ards o f conduct for the armies o f the North. Lieber thus came to codify 
law relating to war.

His Instructions do not form part o f the body o f international law 
since they were binding only on one o f the belligerent parties. Besides, 
their content also distinguishes them from international law which 
deals only with points o f agreement reached between the parties. An 
internal regulation can be o f broader scope and refer to many other 
topics. It provides positive solutions to the many problems encoun
tered by an army in the field.

Before drafting his Instructions, Lieber had explored the customs and 
habits o f war accepted by “the Europeans and their descendants in other 
portions o f the globe”. His studies yielded some maxims worthy of 
Clausewitz: “The more vigorously wars are pursued the better it is for 
humanity. Sharp wars are brief.” His directives on the treatm ent of the 
wounded and enemy medical personnel are few in num ber but are 
notable for their hum ane approach.

“Article 79 - Every captured wounded enemy shall be medically 
treated, according to the ability o f the medical staff.

Article 53 - The enemy’s chaplains, officers o f the medical staff, 
apothecaries, hospital nurses, and servants, if  they fall into the hands of 
the American army, are not prisoners o f war. unless the com m ander has 
reasons to retain them. In this latter case, or if, at their own desire, they 
are allowed to remain with their captured companions, they are treated 
as prisoners-of-war, and may be exchanged if the com m ander sees fit.

Article 115 - It is customary to designate by certain flags (usually 
yellow) the hospitals in places which are shelled, so that the besieging 
enemy may avoid firing on them. The same has been done in battles 
when hospitals are situated within the field of the engagement.

Article 116 - H onorable belligerents often request that the hospitals 
within the territory of the enemy may be designated, so that they may be 
spared.

An honorable belligerent allows him self to be guided by flags or 
signals o f protection as much as the contingencies and the necessities of 
the fight will perm it.”
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When Lieber wrote that as a general rule hospital staff should not be 
taken prisoner he came very close to the notion o f neutrality. One can 
sense that the final goal is very close. Only one thing was missing: that 
States agree to give this status to medical staff and undertake in advance 
to return to the adversary the surgeons and orderlies who fall into their 
hands. That is precisely what military physicians from Percy to Palas- 
ciano had been dem anding since the beginning of the century.

The members of the 1863 conference understood this very clearly and 
this is why they were so keen to vote the recom m endations which 
followed the resolutions.

Moynier was at first reluctant to go along with the others on this 
because he was obsessed with the chronic manpower shortages of the 
medical services and could not see how neutrality would increase the 
num ber of doctors. His sole concern was to gain acceptance for the good 
offices o f the voluntary helpers. But as the conference was drawing to a 
close an idea came to him which he was to express many years later in 
his Essai sur les Caractères généraux des Lois de la Guerre (1895).

It was his belief that the only way to facilitate the recruitm ent of 
volunteers was to be able to provide guarantees that such persons would 
be allowed to carry out their work in relative safety, that they would not 
be confused with com batants and that they would not be the object of 
intentional acts o f violence. It was by the somewhat roundabout 
approach that M oynier was won over to the idea o f a convention aimed 
at neutralizing medical staff. But it took no time for him to realize the 
real benefits o f such an agreement, and when, together with General 
Dufour, he drew up the draft convention which was to be subm itted to 
the diplom atic conference of 1864, his objectives had changed. His view 
then was that when an army captures an enemy medical unit the sur
geons should be allowed to complete their work before being returned to 
the army to which they belong. In his Lois actuelles de la Guerre, Pillet 
found just the right words when he said that this was precisely the 
intention o f the Geneva Convention: “its prime purpose was, indisput
ably, to provide such im m unity to the medical staff as to allow them to 
accomplish their duty w ithout interruption or interference, irrespective 
o f the changing fortunes of war”.
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Part Three





CHAPTER I

The Baptism of Fire

On 22 August 1864 the delegates o f twelve States signed the Conven
tion for the Am elioration o f the Condition of the W ounded of Armies in 
the Field. But this did not mean than this short treaty, containing a mere 
ten articles, had come into force. The signatures and the seals simply 
bore witness to the fact that the negotiations had been brought to a 
successful conclusion. States were under no obligation to move from 
this stage to a contractual obligation. They would be bound by the treaty 
only when, after due reflection, they ratified it.

The International Com m ittee did not expect this final phase of the 
operation to be easy. The advantages o f the Convention could hardly be 
questioned but benefiting from it implied the difficult task o f revising 
established practice. In Schleswig, Dr. Appia had observed that the 
army physicians were reluctant to lose their status as combatants. And, 
above all, to regulate the behaviour o f belligerents by contract had never 
been tried. It was to be feared that States would em bark on this only 
with extreme prudence.

In order to speed up the process o f ratification, the Com m ittee sent a 
circular to the nine existing aid societies on 15 September 1864, encou
raging them to intervene with the authorities o f their respective coun
tries. It was, of course, in their interest to ensure that the voluntary 
nurses they would send in the train o f the armies were not made pri
soner and that their field-dressing stations were “recognized as neutral 
and, as such, protected by the belligerents”.

To help in the task o f convincing governm ents and overcoming their 
objections, the Com m ittee annexed to its circular the excellent report 
drawn up by M oynier and sent to the Swiss federal governm ent follow
ing the diplom atic conference. With clarity and m ethod, this docum ent 
explains the underlying m otives o f each provision o f the Convention, 
bringing out the expected impact o f its application.
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The advancem ent o f the law o f war, although a m ajor concern of the 
Committee, did not cause it to neglect the developm ent o f aid to the 
wounded.

In the two years which followed the 1864 conference nine additional 
societies came into being; in Hamburg, the G rand-D uchy o f Hesse, 
Portugal, Sweden, Norway, in New York, in Royal Saxony, the Grand- 
Duchy o f Baden and in Switzerland. The im portance o f the rôle played 
by the Com m ittee in creating these new societies cannot be over 
emphasized. It was the source o f inspiration and the link between them 
and it provided a steady flow o f advice to these still vulnerable orga
nizations which were gingerly moving into new areas of private char
itable activity.

It seems natural today that the Red Cross societies appear to belong to 
the same family. But in fact this is the very rem arkable result o f  the 
lucidity and perseverance o f the International Committee. W ithout the 
Committee, these societies would have developed along individual 
lines, followed diverging paths and become so different one from the 
other that the impression of their unity and solidarity could not have 
taken root.

As the founder o f the institution the Com m ittee was called upon to 
assist in the drawing up of statutes for several societies. This provided 
M oynier with the opportunity of developing certain general principles 
and instilling some elements o f uniform ity from one society to the 
next.

Moynier was careful, however, not to propose carbon-copy statutes to 
the various central committees. “Experience”, he wrote to Pauli, the 
secretary o f the Stockholm aid committee, “has shown us that an 
identical organization does not suit all countries and each m ust bear in 
m ind its particular requirements. This applies only to the details which, 
consequently, we should not influence. It does not apply to the basic 
principles which it is necessary to safeguard.” M oynier went on to insist 
that the Swedish society should include in its statutes its willingness to 
subscribe to the 1863 resolutions. Doing so, he argued, would clearly 
indicate that the Swedish society had its roots in an international 
m ovem ent. It would also provide closer links with the other com m it
tees which had all, in one way or another, included a sim ilar declaration 
in their basic charters. Moreover, it would clearly indicate the Swedish 
com m ittee’s com m itm ent to the principle o f m utual assistance as set 
out in Article 5 o f the Resolutions.

M oynier also drew Pauli’s attention to the “basic principle” which 
was to rem ain a cornerstone o f the Red Cross: the independence o f the 
societies vis-à-vis the State. The conference, he said, had proclaimed
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“ the intervention o f private charity for aid to the wounded, but had 
sought to ensure that, in time o f war, the Com m ittee did not relinquish 
its prerogatives to the military authorities, which would considerably 
reduce the contribution o f the institution".

In notes sent to the Italian and Swiss committees, M oynier vigorously 
insisted also on another aspect o f the problem: societies set up under the 
auspices of the 1863 Resolutions should, under no circumstances - not 
even out o f charity or the desire to provide neighbourly assistance - be 
diverted from their initial mission.

He amplified on this conviction in a letter to Federal Councillor 
Dubs, the president o f the newly formed com m ittee in Bern. “Perm it 
me,” he wrote, “to point out how regrettable it would be were your 
com m ittee to pay too much attention to assistance to the families of 
soldiers ... our main objective is clearly not in this area. Accordingly, I 
dare to hope that your com m ittee will concentrate on the essentials: the 
im provem ent and the seconding o f the medical services."

Probably under the influence o f Appia, M oynier saw the central 
committees, first and foremost, as study centres whose task was further 
to develop the science and technique o f aid to the wounded and who 
would prepare organizational structures and perfect new equipm ent for 
the benefit o f the official medical services. Finally, the com m ittees 
would build up reserves o f cash, equipm ent, dressings and field-hospi- 
tals ready to be used when needed. This was the International Com 
m ittee’s concept o f the activities of aid societies in peacetime. In times 
o f conflict their activities were clearly outlined in the 1863 Resolu
tions.

If the International Com m ittee was at pains to encourage aid societies 
to protect their independence, it was no less com m itted to its own 
freedom of action. On 17 June 1866 M oynier wrote to Dunant: “I 
registered the entire m em bership o f the International Com m ittee as 
m embers o f the Swiss society. It occurred to me later that it would have 
been preferable to avoid this because it might result in a confusion of 
rôles and we would appear to have abdicated in favour o f the Swiss 
committee. In order to protect our identity and our continuity I think 
that it would be advisable to go back on my idea. W hat is your view?" 
Dunant, in Paris, apparently agreed, since on 29 June M oynier 
informed Dubs that “the International Com m ittee was unanim ous in 
believing it preferable that, with the exception of General Dufour whose 
position is exceptional, its members should not also be members o f the 
Swiss com m ittee and that, as long as our task rem ains uncompleted, it 
would be advisable to m aintain a separate existence”.

In was with this in m ind that M oynier inform ed the central com m it
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tees of the setting up o f the Swiss society for aid to the wounded with 
which he asked them  to m aintain confraterna! relations. But he took 
care to add that this new society should not be confused with the 
International Committee. “Although the latter is headquartered in 
Switzerland its rôle does not include assistance to the army o f this 
country. It is intended simply as a link between the com m ittees of 
various countries, providing them, as a central office, with com m uni
cation facilities. It was for this purpose that it was set up by the 1863 
conference, and it will continue to function as long as it can be o f use in 
this manner. Its position with respect to the Swiss com m ittee in Bern 
will be the same as that vis-à-vis foreign com m ittees.”

The year 1865 m arked a new phase in what would later be called the 
world o f the Red Cross. The organism began to live and become con
scious o f its own existence. N ational societies which until then had been 
absorbed with their own problem s began to see that they had also a 
collective destiny.

In May 1865. the m ost active society, that o f Prussia, organized a 
com petition, offering a hundred golden Fredericks to the author o f the 
best work on: ’The opinions and experiences in recent times o f the 
organization o f assistance that private charity can provide to wounded 
and sick soldiers in the field”.

This was a neat way o f summing up. drawing up a list o f  new methods 
evolved anywhere, for im proving the efficiency of central committees, 
whether in times o f peace or war.

Soon after this, the French com m ittee announced that the next Expo
sition Universelle would take place in Paris in 1867 and suggested that 
the work of assistance to wounded soldiers, surely one o f the most 
remarkable achievements o f m odern times, be put on display.

These two proposals were conveyed to national societies by the 
International Committee, which added a third: The International Asso
ciation for the Progress o f Social Sciences was to meet in Bern on 28 
August 1865 with the intention of examining the following question: “ to 
what extent, in peacetime, could institutions o f voluntary assistance to 
the wounded in times o f war come to the assistance o f civilian pop
ulations, for example in the event o f epidemics, floods etc.?” and to 
“determ ine the practical means to achieve this end”.

However flattering this interest in their work might appear, M oynier 
could not accept the fact that a problem o f such direct concern to the 
Red Cross was to be discussed by persons not associated with their 
work. Accordingly, he invited the central com m ittees to send represen
tatives to Bern to contribute the fruit o f  their experience to the m eet
ing.
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Twenty delegates o f aid societies were present in Bern. M oynier took 
the floor, as spokesman for all o f them, vigorously opposing the views of 
the International Association for the Progress o f Social Sciences.

Although he accepted the fact that the aid com m ittees were, as he 
him self said, in “off-season” during peacetime, he did not see this as 
sufficient reason for them to make use of this period for other purposes 
than to im prove their preparedness. He rem ained firmly convinced 
that: “the more clearly the activities o f the com m ittees are lim ited to 
military issues, the greater will be their chances o f  achieving their 
objective - to palliate as far as is possible the evils o f war through private 
charitable activity. They will be able to achieve greater and better 
results if they concentrate on this activity rather than spreading their 
activities into other areas. ... If they were, by chance, to become 
involved in some rather more regular activities, in tim e these secondary 
activities could acquire a certain prejudicial preponderance ... the sub
sidiary activity would become o f prime importance. ... Some can deal 
with epidemics, others with floods, yet others with storms and fires. 
Mankind will be better protected in this way than if  a single entity 
undertakes to protect it from all these dangers.”

While apparently negative, this argum ent was presented by M oynier 
with the intention o f protecting the solidarity o f the central com m ittees 
as well as their efficiency. Taken as a whole the work o f the Red Cross 
had neither constitution, nor statutes nor a central management. In a 
similar way to the exclusively national character o f  the aid societies, this 
air o f liberty was positive in that it was useful to the activities. But it also 
constituted a danger in that it encouraged disparity and menaced the 
solidarity o f the societies. For this reason M oynier was at pains to 
m aintain a clearly identified objective. This, at least, served as a com 
mon denom inator.

M oynier’s discussions with delegates in Bern, however, had brought 
home to him the need for action felt by several societies. He was, 
himself, too active not to understand this wish, and he began searching 
for an activity which could be considered as a form of preparation for 
the essential task o f the aid societies. This concern led him to consider 
the situation of the disabled victims of previous wars. The treatm ent 
they required appeared to him  as a natural extension of the aid they 
might have received from voluntary nurses on the battlefield. M eticu
lous as always, M oynier did not launch this idea until he had accum u
lated an ample docum entation on the subject. He wrote to the head 
physician o f the Hôtel des Invalides in Paris, and subsequently to Lon
don and other capitals and was soon in possession o f an extensive 
library. He made it his duty “personally to study this question and to
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inform him self as well as possible as to what was being done for this 
unfortunate but interesting category.”

*

*  *

While M oynier rem ained in Geneva, conducting the affairs o f the 
Com m ittee almost by himself. D unant was on the road again.

Having settled in Paris following the August 1864 diplom atic con
ference, he was showered with honours. He was awarded the Légion 
d ’honneur and many other tokens o f esteem and adm iration. The press 
wrote about him in rapturous term s and he was requested to give 
conferences on his work. The Belgian central com m ittee made him 
honorary president and referred to him  as: “the man whose untiring and 
intelligent devotion to the holy cause o f m ankind has done more for 
civilization in two years than all the writings published since the begin
ning of the century.”

His business affairs also seemed to take a turn for the better, particu
larly with respect to the M ons-Djém ila Mills. His banker friend, Thé
odore Vernes, had become interested in the business. The Société des 
Moulins de M ont-Djèmila merged with a group which had similar 
interests to form the Société de l ’Omnium algérien destiné à favoriser le 
développement de l ’industrie, du commerce et de l ’agriculture en Algérie. 
This provided D unant with a respite. Hope was rekindled and then 
suddenly sparkled with the announcem ent that Napoleon III had 
decided to make a trip to Algeria. D unant, who had not given up the 
idea o f appealing directly to the Emperor, believed that this may, at last, 
provide the opportunity to contact “the new Cyrus”, “arbiter o f the 
O ccident”, to whom he had dedicated his monograph: The Restoration 
of the Empire o f  Charlemagne. He repaired in haste to Algiers where he 
had the pleasure o f attending the reception given on 10 May 1865 by 
Marshal de Mac-M ahon, G overnor-General o f Algeria.

D unant was received with a great display o f friendship by the wife of 
Marshal de Mac-M ahon. “I am ”, she said, “one o f your disciples”. She 
questioned him on the developm ent o f the Red Cross and saw to it that 
D unant was placed in the line o f those who were to be presented to the 
emperor.

There was an element o f irony in the disconcerting ease with which 
D unant finally managed to see Napoleon III. Having vainly tried to 
achieve such an encounter for six years and having travelled specially to 
Italy for that purpose, he was now presented to the Em peror at his point 
o f departure, Algeria itself. Requested to grant his high patronage to the
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French Com m ittee for Aid to the W ounded, the em peror indicated his 
willingness to receive the m em bers o f the com m ittee at the Tuileries. 
He also deigned to show an interest in the new commercial entity. 
“Your com pany,” he said, “will be protected by my governm ent.”

Bursting with renewed optim ism , D unant returned to Geneva with 
his batteries o f eloquence recharged. Relying on the Imperial promise 
and the solid reputation o f Théodore Vernes, he proceeded to procure 
further loans. With cash again available, he returned to Paris where he 
managed both the affairs o f the O m nium  and the French Central Com 
mittee which, soon after his return, took up Napoleon I l l ’s invita
tion.

The president of the Central Committee, the Duke de Fezensac, 
generals Leboeuf and Chabaud-Latour, Count de Lyone, Count Séru- 
rier, Théodore Vernes, Emile le Camus and D unant were received in 
audience and given a grant by the Emperor.

Greatly encouraged, the delegation proceeded to the M inistry of War 
to express their appreciation to Marshal Randon for having agreed to 
become honorary president o f the French com m ittee. Unfortunately 
the reception here was very different. The marshal addressed him self to 
the Duke de Fezensac, saying: “I think that you have nothing in com 
mon with these people in Geneva who meddle in m atters which do not 
concern them ”.

“I was present”, D unant wrote, “at this audience o f the M inister o f 
War, mingled with the other mem bers of the delegation, silent but in no 
way surprised by the quarrelsome tone o f the marshal who was either 
unaware or pretended to be unaware o f my presence and continued to 
give vent to his bad mood, blustering against ‘a certain Mr. D unant, a 
Swiss, who perm itted him self to criticize the French adm inistration’. 
This had a dam pening effect on the audience; no one replied, and the 
delegation withdrew somewhat taken aback by the proceedings, while I 
was profoundly upset by them .”

*

*  *

“In peacetime, the com m ittees and sections will take steps to ensure 
their real usefulness in time of war...”. From the first days o f 1866 this 
clause in the Resolutions assumed a graver significance. The tim e for 
preparation was over and the m om ent for action was fast approach
ing.

In creating the Germ anic Confederation, the Congress o f Vienna had 
believed that it was preparing a period o f peace in Europe. But this
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ingenious patchwork o f States lacked equilibrium. Placed within a 
constellation o f States too weak to provide them  with a counterbalance, 
Prussia and Austria were bound to quarrel sooner or later and vie for the 
preponderant position within Germany. M oltke was not entirely wrong 
in seeing this as: “a historical necessity”. In effect, tension between the 
two States was growing. Far from im proving their relations, their jo in t 
victory over D enm ark in 1864 had provided new grounds for a break 
between them. D istribution o f the conquered lands caused difficulties 
which Prussia was at pains to aggravate rather than resolve.

W ith the growing threat o f war, the attention o f the International 
Com m ittee was again centred on the Geneva Convention.

Fourteen states had already ratified the Convention. France was the 
first country to ratify on 22 September 1864, followed by Switzerland, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, Italy, Spain, Sweden, Norway, Denm ark, the 
Grand-Duchy o f Baden, Greece, G reat Britain, the G rand-D uchy of 
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Prussia and Turkey. As certain com m entators 
pointed out, the question was now whether these ratifications were 
simply the expression o f good intentions or whether they were followed 
up by measures to ensure the effective application o f the Convention 
when and if  war broke out. The inform ation received by the Interna
tional Com m ittee on this issue was far from encouraging.

In order to alert aid societies, on 19 January 1866 the Com m ittee 
decided to open an enquiry on the interpretation to be given to Article 7 
o f the Convention. Should the arm band and the flag adopted by this 
article, it asked, be used only in wartim e situations or, on the contrary, 
should it be used at all times? The Com m ittee added: “It is to be hoped 
that the provision referred to will have been interpreted in the sense of 
its im m ediate application. There are great advantages in the arm band’s 
being considered as an integral part o f the uniform o f medical personnel 
and the flag’s being flown perm anently on exclusively m ilitary hospitals 
and infirmaries. Soldiers accustom ed to seeing this emblem would gain 
an understanding o f its meaning and its view would provide many 
opportunities to explain the principles which the com m ittees have a 
mission to propagate.”

The replies o f the central com m ittees were few and disappointing. 
Sweden alone had taken the necessary measures to apply the provision. 
Concerned not to anger the irascible M arshal Randon, the French cen
tral com m ittee replied drily that this “was a m atter o f interpretation of 
the Convention” and that it was not for it to reply. The Milan com 
mittee subm itted the problem to the M inistry o f W ar which, confusing 
the issue, inform ed it that: “From  the point o f view o f the international 
convention of 22 August 1864, aid com m ittees could not be consi-
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dered” since the diplom atic conference had intentionally “left out any 
provision concerning or referring to such com m ittees”.

The letter from the Prussian com m ittee was entirely different. It 
showed the seriousness with which the use o f the emblem had been 
studied in Berlin, but it also indicated the gravity o f the situation. Prince 
Henry XIII o f Reuss, president o f the central committee, expressed his 
concern at seeing war gaining on law. “The Prussian central com m it
tee,” he wrote, “has examined attentively the question o f interpretation 
of Article 7 of the Geneva Convention. It shares the opinion expressed 
in the circular o f the International Com m ittee according to which it 
would be advantageous to begin using the flag and wearing the arm band 
referred to in the treaty in peacetime.

The M inistry o f War, to whom the question was subm itted, is nev
ertheless o f the opinion that the application o f Article 7 should be 
reserved for the event o f a conflict because the expense of modifying 
uniforms and buying flags would be too great to be justified in peace
time.

It must be recognized that this objection is not unreasonable. How
ever efficient it might be, it would appear that the application o f Ar
ticle 7 would be ineffectual, even in peacetime, until all States had 
adhered to the Geneva Convention. All the efforts would be useless if 
one State at war had failed to sign the Convention. ...

The International Com m ittee would doubtless be capable o f indicat
ing which among the governm ents which had not sent delegates to 
Geneva have subsequently adhered to the said convention. If  there 
have been no subsequent signatures, the Prussian central committee 
draws the attention o f the International Com m ittee to this m ajor issue 
and requests that it do everything in its power to obtain the accession of 
Austria, for example. ...

We would be ready to apply the hum anitarian principles o f the 
International Com m ittee, but would find it all the more regrettable that 
the latter fail in its objective because Austria had not signed the Geneva 
Convention.”

This was precisely the fear o f the International Committee: that a 
conflict might break out w ithout the parties’ being bound by the Geneva 
Convention. The resulting death of many o f the wounded would be an 
insult both to reason and to m ankind.

In order to avoid such an abject failure, the Com m ittee tried to bring 
pressure to bear in a variety o f ways. D unant appealed to the president 
o f the French central com m ittee, Duke de Fezensac, who managed to 
convince Drouyn de Lhuys, the French Foreign M inister, to take the 
m atter up through diplom atic channels. Duke de G ram m ont, the
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French am bassador in Vienna was asked to take the m atter o f A ustria’s 
accession to the Geneva Convention up with the Austrian emperor. 
And French ministers in M unich, Dresden, H annover and Stuttgart 
also pleaded the cause o f the Convention.

On the advice o f D unant, General Dufour went to Bern to intercede 
with the Swiss Federal Council which, in turn, undertook to intervene 
in the same cause with the same governm ents and with the court of 
Saint Petersburg.

This dual approach did not produce results. None o f the States 
approached acceded to the Convention. And, even worse, it appeared 
that Austria and Russia had failed to understand what it was all 
about.

The Federal Council com m unicated only the Russian reply to the 
International Committee. But the Austrian reply was based on the same 
arguments, so erroneous that they were quoted by M oynier as a “model 
o f failure to com prehend”: “The adm inistration o f the Empire presently 
has at its disposal sufficient means amply to meet the needs o f the 
sanitary and medical services of the army. Consequently it does not find 
itself in the position to have recourse to the co-operation of an inter
national com m ittee whose intervention would be inconvenient from a 
military point o f view, w ithout contributing to the efficiency o f the 
measures adopted by us in favour of the w ounded.”

The misconceptions illustrated by this reply are numerous. The 1864 
Convention does not imply any intrusion by the International Com 
mittee in anyone’s affairs and does not even presuppose the existence of 
an aid com m ittee in the country in question. The Convention merely 
establishes the neutrality o f medical personnel. Accordingly, it was 
absurd to affirm that it could be dispensed with simply because army 
sanitary and medical services existed. The existence o f such services did 
not in itself modify the respective attitudes o f the parties at war. M oy
nier was indignant: “Such m isconceptions,” he wrote,’’not only illus
trate the ignorance o f those who put them  forward, but above all their 
lack of responsibility.”

Except for Baden and Mecklenburg, the small States in the Germ anic 
Confederation followed Austria in refusing to accede to the Convention 
on the grounds o f parliam entary indecision. D unant, however, ob
tained a last-m inute and unexpected success: a personal letter he sent to 
Queen Olga resulted, on 2 June, in the accession o f W urtemberg.

But the chips were now down. A few days later A ustria managed to 
obtain the exclusion o f Prussia from the confederation. The next day, 
considering the confederation as dissolved, Prussia opened hostili
ties.
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The Convention, signed by some, ignored by others, was nevertheless 
not a dead letter, or at least much less so than one might have feared. On 
the same day a letter from the Prince o f Reuss inform ed the Com m ittee 
that King Wilhelm I had decided that Prussia would apply the Geneva 
Convention w ithout waiting for an Austrian undertaking to do the 
same. The Prussian generals had received orders to this effect; army 
medical personnel, and army chaplains were to wear the white arm band 
with a red cross. The venerable president o f the Berlin central com m it
tee added the request that the International Com m ittee make this fact 
known through the press “so that Europe is aware that at least Prussia is 
firmly decided to respect hum anitarian principles even if  its adversary 
does not believe it is in a position to do the same. Public opinion will be 
our judge.”

It was under these unusual conditions that the 1864 Convention was 
first put to the test.

The fighting was concentrated in four m ain areas: Thuringen, Bo
hemia, the north of Italy and, finally, at sea off the island of Lissa. This 
conflict, cutting through Europe, was to highlight the hum anitarian 
efforts o f the Geneva Committee. Certain parties to the conflict had 
acceded to the Convention, others had not done so. The medical ser
vices o f some were seconded by national aid societies, while others were 
without such societies. The war was to show whether this difference was 
significant, and no one awaited the verdict with greater anxiety than the 
five m em bers o f the International Committee.

*

*  *

The Prussian society was ready right from the start. W ith 120 local 
sections, it had assiduously raised charitable contributions and had 
huge stocks o f all kinds o f first-aid supplies. The governm ent was not 
unaware o f the fact that this effort, the likes o f which had never been 
made available to an army, would be o f great value. Accordingly, far 
from distrusting the aid society, the governm ent gave it every facility to 
carry' out its tasks with m axim um  efficiency: parcels sent through the 
post or by rail were exempted from rates or carriage charges, goods 
im ported from abroad were exempted from duties and the society’s 
staff were fed and lodged at the expense o f the army. Finally, a par
ticularly influential m em ber o f the central com m ittee. Count Everard 
von Stolberg-W emigerode, Grand Chancellor o f the Order o f Saint 
John, was appointed royal com m issioner to the com m ittee and medical 
inspector of encampments. Thanks to this liaison officer, the Berlin
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com m ittee was always briefed on troop m ovem ents and was quickly 
able to determ ine where aid would become necessary. This arrange
ment, which was m aintained throughout the war, was remarkable as 
much for its speed as its flexibility, as may be seen from the following 
example.

Prussians and Hanoverians clashed on 28 June. The battle, indecisive 
despite considerable casualties, ended during the afternoon. The H a
noverians withdrew to Langensalza, where they had to take care of 
about 1,500 wounded including 300 Prussians. A few physicians, 
headed by Stromeyer, an em inent surgeon, did the best they could, but 
there were too few of them , they were poorly aided and the necessary 
equipm ent was almost totally lacking. At five p.m. the Prussian central 
com m ittee was informed o f this situation by Count Stolberg and im m e
diately decided to send aid to the enemy camp. At m idnight three 
convoys left the Berlin railway station with a large quantity o f surgical 
equipm ent, dressings, clothes and food. Several physicians and both 
male and female nurses o f the Prussian society joined the convoy, with 
Dr. Gurlt in charge. By m orning the appearance of the Red Cross was 
joyfully welcomed by the wounded o f Langensalza, o f  both armies, 
many o f whom would have died w ithout the care they received.

In this manner, day after day, the central com m ittee in Berlin proved 
its utility and its spirit o f enterprise. It sent to the battle zones nearly 
seventy train-loads o f supplies, some o f which num bered no fewer than 
twenty-six wagons. More than one thousand physicians and voluntary 
nurses worked under the control o f the com m ittee and the speed of their 
assistance to the wounded was such that more than once they arrived in 
the field before the inadequate official medical services.

The m ajor battle, which sealed the Prussian victory, took place on 
July 3 on the plains between Sadowa and Kdniggratz (today’s Hradec 
Kralove). After nine hours o f bitter fighting the Austrian armies 
retreated. The spectacle on the battlefield was even more terrible than at 
Solferino: 40,000 soldiers o f  both armies lay dead or wounded. Three- 
quarters o f them were Austrians since the Prussian army enjoyed over
whelming superiority in fire-power thanks to the Dreyse rifle and a 
more accurate artillery.

The enorm ous task of tending to the wounded was entirely in the 
hands of the Prussians. It was the m om ent o f supreme challenge for the 
Berlin central committee. By evening it was already at work, assisting in 
the task o f collecting the wounded and transporting them  by its own 
means. It set up a num ber o f field-dressing stations on the battlefield 
itself as well as a host o f field hospitals in the rear o f the battle lines, all 
directly dependent upon the committee. By the next day, surgical
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operations were being conducted with the same care as in m ajor city 
hospitals and, notably, with the use o f chloroform.

At selected sites along the railway lines, principally at certain rail 
junctions such as Kohlfurt, Briinn, Bodenbach and Pardubitz, the Ber
lin com m ittee set up refreshment centres. When a hospital train pulled 
in. the wounded were tended and given food. Those whose condition 
had worsened during the trip and for whom it would be dangerous to 
continue, were taken off the trains and placed in hospitals.

The central com m ittee also set up hospitals, entirely at its own 
expense, in large towns well away from the battle zones, in Berlin, 
Breslau and Dresden. Selected convalescents were later sent to spas. 
Artificial limbs were supplied to amputees, and cash was given to the 
needy. Even language teachers were called on in Berlin to talk with 
wounded Austrians who did not speak German. Spiritual needs were 
not overlooked: books, games and writing paper were widely distri
buted.

And when cholera - that im m em orial and sinister com panion o f the 
wounded on the battlefield - finally made its appearance in Bohemia 
and M oravia, the central com m ittee did not lim it its activities to look
ing after the cholera victims. It organized large-scale preventive m eas
ures. disinfecting railway stations, field hospitals and other places fre
quented by the troops.

Although certain delegates at the 1863 conference had expressed the 
view that they would rather see mules than volunteers on the battlefield, 
already by 1866 that preference appeared unthinkable. By then it was 
clear that volunteer nurses did not hinder operations. On the contrary, 
they provided inestimable help both on the front and behind the lines. 
This had been convincingly dem onstrated by the Berlin com m ittee and, 
indeed, wherever an aid com m ittee based on the 1863 resolutions had 
been set up. Each displayed the same diligence, the same charitable 
inspiration totally devoid o f any discrim ination with respect to the 
nationality o f the wounded. The activities o f com m ittees in Hesse, 
Saxony and Baden, set up during the course of hostilities, as well as 
those o f W urtemberg. Oldenburg, Mecklenburg, Hamburg and Frank
furt. were worthy of the highest praise.

But this does not imply that private charitable efforts were channelled 
exclusively through the aid societies. Generosity is not restricted by 
such considerations. Nevertheless, the 1866 war showed that the link 
between the private individual wishing to make a donation and the 
wounded on the battlefield was more direct and reliable in countries 
where a central com m ittee had been set up, was duly recognized and 
worked hand-in-hand with the arm y services than was the case in
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countries w ithout an aid society.
In Austria, several associations, and principally the Patriotic Society, 

were devoted to assistance to war victims. And they amassed som e
times substantial means to do so. However, the results they achieved 
were far less impressive than those accomplished by the central com 
mittees. These societies had neither studied the requirements, nor pre
pared adequate equipm ent or trained qualified staff in peacetime. 
Accordingly, they were forced to im provise and did not always manage 
to co-operate with the army services.

The difference between the assistance in Prussia and Austria was 
highlighted by a particularly well-qualified observer who had occasion 
to visit the medical installations in both countries: Dr. Evans, a very 
active m em ber o f the American Sanitary Com m ission who com bined 
the advantages of being both a specialist and a neutral. In his study on 
medical aspects o f the 1866 war, he brought out very clearly the short
comings o f the field hospitals and emergency dressing stations on the 
Austrian side when com pared with those of the Prussian Central C om 
mittee. He also noted that the arrival o f  relief supplies in Austria was 
frequently catastrophically slow, accumulating uselessly in some areas 
and lacking in others where they were badly needed.

Aid to the wounded is one of those fields in which good intentions 
and any am ount o f effort are, in themselves, insufficient. This was 
clearly brought hom e to D unant in Castiglione, and M oynier was right 
in constantly insisting on the need for long and detailed preparation. 
“Charity,” he would say, “should not be caught unprepared.”

*

*  *

While the usefulness o f aid societies was clearly dem onstrated by the 
1866 war, could the same be said for the Geneva Convention?

Prussia had decided to apply the Convention on a unilateral basis. In 
expressing his thanks to the Prince o f Reuss for having com m unicated 
this good news, M oynier again regretted that Austria had not come to 
the same decision and outlined an ultim ate strategy to bring that coun
try into line. “In addition,” he wrote, “to the moral pressure that we are 
trying to bring to bear on your enemies, there is a final step which could 
be very useful. This would be if  Prussia itself would officially inform the 
Austrian authorities o f the principles on which Prussia would base its 
international relations in the present war, in order to ensure that failure 
to reciprocate could not be excused on the grounds o f ignorance. 
Although the two countries have broken off diplom atic relations we
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believe that it would be possible to transm it a com m unication o f this 
kind. For instance, if  an order were to be transm itted to the Prussian 
arm y might it not be possible for the troops in the front line thus to 
notify the opposing forces? We take the liberty, Excellency, to draw your 
serious attention to this point and would be grateful if, in due course, 
you could inform us as to what action you plan to take. For our part we 
will inform you o f any developm ents which come to our knowl
edge.”

This suggestion was well received and, on July 7, Councillor W olf 
informed the Com m ittee that its proposal had been “put into effect by 
His Majesty the King, our very gracious sovereign, anim ated by a keen 
interest in the objectives o f the International Com m ittee even before 
the outbreak of real hostilities. On Royal order, the Austrian troops 
were inform ed o f His M ajesty’s decision according to which, and no t
withstanding the fact that Austria had not acceded to the Geneva 
Convention, the Prussian com m anders had received orders to apply, in 
the expectation o f reciprocity, the hum anitarian provisions o f the G en
eva Convention o f 1864 concerning medical establishm ents and their 
staff.”

This com m unication did not have the desired effect. The Austrian 
High Com m and replied in very general term s that “the Austrian army 
on all occasions would observe all the hum anitarian rules”. In fact 
Austria scrupulously respected the laws o f war as they existed prior to 
1864 and behaved as though the Convention did not exist.

The fact that only one o f the two belligerents applied the Convention 
was to make some difference between the two sides.

The first contrast was in the use o f the emblem. On the Austrian side 
the red cross was nowhere to be seen. Since the State was not party to the 
Convention the medical services saw no reason to use this emblem, and 
the same was true of the private organizations which had not subscribed 
to the 1863 Resolutions. On the Prussian side, physicians, surgeons, 
chaplains and army nurses wore the Red Cross arm band. Hospitals, 
field dressing stations and ambulance vehicles as well as the personnel 
and installations o f the central com m ittee were identified by the Red 
Cross flag. In Bohemia houses taking in the wounded were also marked 
by the “international flag” and were respected under the Convention by 
the Prussian authorities. These houses were protected and their inha
bitants exempted from all war levies.

But the essential was not in the use o f the emblem which was only a 
means o f  affirming the neutrality o f medical personnel - the basic 
objective o f the Geneva Convention.

Prussian physicians and nurses were not granted neutral status by the
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Austrian s. A certain Dr. Friedlander, who strayed too close to the 
enemy lines in order to tend the wounded o f both sides, was taken 
prisoner by the Austrians and, far from being returned to the army to 
which he was attached, was sent into captivity in Cracovia. Prussian 
dem ands that he be returned were not met.

Consistent with their own position, the Austrians behaved as though 
the Prussians would act in the same m anner as they did, although this 
turned out to be a burden rather than a blessing since they found 
themselves in situations in which the Convention would have worked 
to their advantage. The A ustrian armies were forced to abandon field 
hospitals in their retreat and, assuming the Prussians would make them 
prisoners, they opted not to leave any surgeons or nurses. In order to 
ensure that they could continue to be o f service, the medical staff were 
nearly always ordered to abandon the wounded and retreat with the 
army.

In their advance, the Prussians frequently came upon medical instal
lations abandoned by their staff. Five days after the battle o f Sadowa, 
and while advancing through the Ploritz forest, volunteers o f the Prus
sian aid society came upon a clearing which had been used by the 
Austrians as a field dressing station. Three hundred wounded, left to 
their own resources, were still alive; but another eight hundred had died 
for lack of treatm ent.

This is precisely what would not have happened if  Austria had signed 
the Convention. Physicians and nurses would have been ordered to stay 
with the wounded and would have continued to attend to them  until the 
Prussians, having taken over the task o f looking after the wounded, 
would have returned them  to the other side. M any lives could have been 
saved in this way.

The Convention had proved its value in such a conclusive m anner 
that even before the end of this short war, it was acceded to by the 
G rand-D uchy o f Hesse, Bavaria and Austria itself. The cause o f the 
Geneva Convention was won by the evidence on the battlefield rather 
than by the arguments o f the International Committee.

*

*  *

Avanti, Avanti! The whole o f Italy echoed with the cry. The oppor
tunity to conclude the task begun in 1859 was too good to be missed. 
Venice, which had rem ained under Austrian sovereignty, should be 
brought under the Sardinian crown. Feverishly rather than m ethodi
cally, the army prepared for the war which King Victor-Emmanuel
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declared on Austria on June 20, five days after the Prussian declara
tion.

The overture to these hostilities, rem iniscent o f the works o f Rossini 
and Verdi, was nothing if  not dramatic. Seven years earlier, in the 
evening o f 24 June 1859, the curtain had fallen on the battlefield of 
Solferino shaken by a violent storm. On the night o f 23-24 June 1866 
the thunder was raging again as the curtain rose on the anniversary of 
that bloody encounter. And apart from a small touch here and there the 
décor was the same, almost as if  destiny’s scenery shifters could not 
rem em ber exactly how to set the stage. Instead o f being on the right, the 
Mincio river was now on the left. And this tim e it was the Sardinian 
arm y which crossed the Mincio to head off yesterday’s enemy. Solferino 
was no longer in centre-stage, a place now occupied by a neighbouring 
village: Custozza. It was here that the fighting recommenced with all the 
previous fury, destruction and decisiveness. As if  governed by a con
cern for symmetry, victory now lay with the Austrian forces which 
repulsed, one after the other, the loosely grouped and poorly com 
m anded Italian divisions.

The Milan com m ittee, like the Berlin committee, had not waited for 
the outbreak o f hostilities to prepare for action. It had made public 
appeals and built up stocks o f bandages and other first-aid necessities. 
Indeed, it was expecting such a heavy dem and on its services that, 
leaving no stone unturned, it turned to sister societies for assistance on 
the basis o f Article 5 o f the Resolutions which stated that com m ittees of 
countries at war “may call for assistance upon the com m ittees o f neutral 
countries”. And, as “the exchange o f com m unications between com 
mittees of different nations shall be made for the tim e being through the 
interm ediary o f the Geneva C om m ittee”, the President o f the Milan 
com m ittee so addressed his request.

His letter o f 21 May was received in Geneva with some em barrass
ment. While it was correct that war appeared probable, if  not inevitable, 
the fact remained that it had not yet been declared and Italy could not be 
considered as a “belligerent nation”. Accordingly, M oynier urged Dr. 
Castiglioni to postpone his appeal. “In the present situation,” he wrote, 
“it is unlikely that the neutral com m ittees will be in any great hurry; 
they will probably wait until they are certain that there are victims 
before sending supplies which might rem ain unused ... We also 
believe,” he added, “that there will be a greater readiness to help you 
when it is known that you are facing practical difficulties and that you 
will be more fully supported once it is seen that you are active in the 
field.”

Unfortunately the effect o f this letter was greater than had been
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intended, resulting in longer delay than was called for. The circular 
which the International Com m ittee ultimately sent out to central com 
mittees on 11 July was received well after the battle o f Custozza at a 
tim e when it was becoming evident that the fighting would not be 
resumed. This is undoubtedly the reason why only two societies 
responded to the appeal o f the Milan committee: the societies of Swit
zerland and o f France, where there was great sympathy for the Italian 
cause. Both sent considerable am ounts o f supplies.

Curiously enough, the International Com m ittee was alm ost as slow 
to concern itself with the question o f respect for the Convention in this 
second theatre o f operations. It sought to ascertain whether Italy, a 
signatory o f the Convention, would follow the Prussian example in 
applying it unilaterally. On 23 June M oynier wrote to the M inister o f 
Foreign Affairs in Florence:

“We have it on good authority that Prussia will use the arm band and 
the international flag even though not all its adversaries have under
taken to respect them; Prussia also intends to treat the Austrians as if  
they had signed the treaty and agreed to reciprocity in this respect. We 
are not aware o f the views o f the Italian governm ent on this point but 
are convinced that it would not wish to be less generous than any o f its 
allies or adversaries. It is for this reason, and in case you have not 
already been apprised thereof, that we have drawn your attention to the 
above facts.”

W ritten the day before the battle of Custozza, this letter arrived too 
late. The Italian governm ent nevertheless replied with the affirmation 
that, “the M inistry o f W ar has not only taken all measures to ensure the 
normal observation of the Geneva Convention but has, in addition, 
issued orders to meet some specific requests of the C om m ittee”.

*

*  *

The defeat of V ictor-Em m anuel’s troops did not, however, put an end 
to the fighting. Garibaldi issued a call to arm s and crowds of volunteers 
converged on Lake Garda. The objective assigned by the illustrious 
condottiere was the city o f Trente in the heart o f the Tyrol, which was to 
be attacked by two columns - one following the valley of Condiro, the 
other that o f Ampola.

The first victory over the Austrians came on 25 June with the over
running of the Caffaro defences. But Garibaldi received a leg wound 
and, like the Marshal o f Saxe at Fontenoy, was to follow the rest o f the 
campaign from a coach. In rapid succession the fort o f Ampola fell to
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the volunteers and Garibaldi set up his headquarters at Storo. It was 
from this point that, by a strange turn o f events, the International 
Committee, or more precisely one o f its members, became involved in 
this adventurous campaign.

With war im m inent. Dr. Louis Appia’s brother. George, a Protestant 
m inister and professor in Florence, heard the call to tend the wounded. 
Such practical and pious activities, he felt, were of greater value than the 
teaching of theology. On the day war was declared between Italy and 
Austria, J une 20. and arm ed with a letter o f introduction from Moynier, 
he presented him self to the Milan central committee. However, disap
pointed by his reception by the com m ittee, George Appia decided to 
form his own brigade o f first-aid volunteers and, naturally enough, 
turned to his brother. Louis, an experienced war surgeon and m em ber 
o f the International Committee. George made his way to Geneva but 
was to be disappointed again. Louis was having problems with his eyes 
and, fearing the torrid heat o f an Italian summer, refused to leave for 
Italy. George returned alone but, w ithout knowing it. he had won over 
his brother. All his entreaties had been to no avail, but he had left 
behind him the smell o f gunpowder and the aura o f adventure.

Unable to hold out for long, Louis Appia, his sight miraculously 
im proved, rushed after his brother a mere twelve hours after the latter 
had left Geneva. But by the time both were in Italy it was already several 
days after the battle o f Custozza and all was quiet on that front. 
Accordingly, they decided to join G aribaldi’s troops.

Appia had received no m andate from the International Committee. 
Contrary to what happened in 1864 during the Schleswig war. his col
leagues had not requested him to undertake this mission, no mention of 
which is made in the records o f the Com m ittee nor in the enum eration 
o f missions undertaken by its delegates.

The Appia brothers wasted little time in preliminaries. They took on 
two additional volunteers. Sir Jervis, author and curator o f the Turin 
museum, and a young man nam ed Vivo. Together they made up the 
Squadriglia dei Soccoriti voluntan delle Valli. A local tailor prepared for 
each a large knapsack of grey cloth, like those o f soldiers, with two strips 
of red cloth forming a cross sim ilar to that on their arm bands. Each was 
filled with bandages and lint, surgical instrum ents, two “stretcher 
cloths” conceived by Dr. Landa, lemons and a gourd of verm outh to 
revive the wounded. The Samaritan’s equipm ent was completed with 
bread and cheese. A letter o f recom m endation, requested not from the 
International Com m ittee but from General Dufour, the commanding 
officer o f the Swiss federal forces, helped them  gain access to G aribal
di’s headquarters.
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The Sqiiadriglia arrived in Storo on 21 July. The pass they needed 
from Garibaldi was soon obtained. “A m om ent later,” as George Appia 
wrote, “we saw the old general arriving, on his back in a coach. Louis, 
who had never seen the general before, was profoundly impressed as the 
prestigious memories o f M arsala and the Mille expedition crowded in 
on his m in d .... Our dear brother was m oved at the thought o f meeting 
one o f the most noble spirits of our time. G aribaldi’s expression was one 
of well-meaning interest during Louis’ little speech, and he replied: ’I 
am pleased and honoured to meet the representatives o f such a hum an
itarian society which has all my sympathy... . We would be grateful if 
you would stay with us’.”

The passes were granted with the same good grace, with Garibaldi 
adding, for the ear o f Appia the pastor: “We Italians need, above all, to 
be delivered of the clerics ... and the present war will not suffice to 
deliver us. Catholicism is the epitome o f a retrograde system, favouring 
obscurantism; but I know that you are a friend of progress...”.

The little town o f Storo, so noisy and anim ated the day before, 
appeared almost abandoned the next morning. The troops had set out 
before daybreak to meet the enemy, and our four volunteers decided to 
follow suit. They had hardly left the town when they saw a young 
horseman, Ricciotti, G aribaldi’s youngest son, galloping towards them. 
Seeing the way they were dressed, the latter shouted as he passed them  
by: “Are there any doctors? We have many wounded and no doc
tors.”

It was in this way that the four volunteers learned both of the defeat o f 
the red shirts at Bezzeccia and the need for their services.

“These words,” Appia wrote to a friend in Geneva, “sounded in our 
ears like a call to action; we hurried off in the direction of the Tiarno 
valley, requesting one o f the officers to send us a vehicle in order to get 
to the scene of the fighting, about three hours away, as soon as pos
sible.”

Thanks to the coach which was provided, the Sqiiadriglia soon 
reached Tiarno where the wounded had been cram m ed into a church. 
The entire medical staff consisted o f Dr. Appia and his three inexper
ienced assistants, but they quickly organized things and got down to the 
business o f spreading straw, finding water, bringing drinks, washing 
wounds and operating.

As was always the case in such situations, the local population was 
hesitant to provide any kind o f assistance. They feared the advancing 
Austrian army and wanted no part in looking after the wounded of the 
losing side. Their attitude would doubtless have been different if  the 
Geneva Convention had been applied: they would have found it advan
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tageous to house the wounded whose presence in their homes would 
have protected them from requisition.

The only additional aid to the four volunteers came from an old priest 
who, finding that Latin was their only com m on language, com m ented 
to Louis Appia: "Bellum terribile Dei flagellum

The four volunteers worked practically non-stop for two days and 
nights with hardly a m om ent to eat or rest. “My devoted assistants,” 
Appia wrote, “guided by their own sym pathetic attention to the 
wounded, quickly became proficient.... All four o f us were thought to be 
doctors.... George wanted to make it clear that this was not the case, but 
I told him that by telling our patients he would sap their confi
dence.”

The groans of the wounded rose from all sides, covered only by the 
screams o f those undergoing operations. Those hit by projectiles cla
m oured for their removal, crying “the bullet, the bullet ”. But, aware o f 
the latest scientific findings, Dr. Appia knew that bullets were not 
“venom ous objects” and, considering that the hum an body frequently 
was better able to cope with a bullet than with an operation, he operated 
only on a selective basis.

Meanwhile, G aribaldi’s troops were still on the retreat and the 
wounded and those tending them were increasingly abandoned.

On the second day after the battle there was talk o f an Austrian 
counter-attack. The order to evacuate the wounded to Storo was given 
at two o’clock in the morning, bringing out again the contrast with what 
might have happened if the Geneva Convention had been applied. 
Under the Convention the church o f Tiarno would have been consi
dered as neutral and care o f the wounded could have continued in spite 
of the arrival o f the Austrians. But, in the circumstances, no one thought 
about the Convention and saw no other solution but escape.

Panic contributed to the disorder and the wounded were thrown into 
carts going back and forth between Tiarno and Storo. The only lighting 
for this frenetic activity was that provided by a few candles. Many of the 
wounded did not survive the chaotic transfer.

Storo was already full o f troops but a hospital had to be improvised 
and, once again, the church was selected for this purpose. It became a 
second centre o f operations for Appia and his companions. But military 
physicians were also on the scene and the presence o f volunteers was not 
as im portant as it had been. Also, the wounded were gradually eva
cuated to Brescia where they could receive regular hospital care. The 
group’s job  was done. But Appia wished to pay his respects to Garibaldi 
before leaving and made his way to the new headquarters in Pieve di 
Buono. His reception was as cordial as previously. Aware of the num ber
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of lives saved by the four crusaders o f Tiarno, Garibaldi expressed his 
heartfelt thanks. At A ppia’s request he im provised a message for the 
Geneva Com m ittee , presenting him  with the following note:

Corpivolontari italiani
Comando del quartier generate
Pieve di Buono, July 1866
Gentlemen,
W hat can I say to men like yourselves, whose sublime mission is the 

relief of hum an suffering, to you whose devotion has so greatly contrib
uted to reducing the suffering of my wounded comrades? G od bless you 
and bless all charitable men belonging to your saintly organization

Please accept my life-long devotion and fraternal gratitude.
G. Garibaldi

*

*  *

The Geneva Convention contains ten articles. But the draft prepared 
by M oynier and Dufour for the participants in the August 1864 con
ference contained an eleventh article couched in the following terms: 
“The above stipulations applicable by analogy to sea warfare, may 
become the object of a later convention between the Powers con
cerned.”

The Com m ittee had neither the time nor the expertise to prepare an 
exhaustive study on sea warfare. It considered, nevertheless, that that 
which applied to land warfare could, mutatis mutandis be applied to 
naval warfare. It seemed just as reasonable to neutralize hospital ships 
as it was to neutralize field hospitals. But the conference had avoided 
this issue for which it had not been convened and, besides, there had 
been no recent naval engagement to draw attention to the fate of 
wounded and shipwrecked sailors. In a nutshell, there had been no 
m aritim e Solferino.

The naval battle which was to show the need to apply the term s of the 
Geneva Convention to naval warfare was to take place off the D alm a
tian coast near the island o f Lissa.

In his work on International M aritime Law  (1862), Eugène Cauchy 
had been prophetic in writing: “W ith the com bination o f the steam 
engine and the use o f iron and steel, it may be asked whether the 
ramming spur of antiquity, abandoned for so long, will not again 
become the m ost terrible weapon o f warships, and whether ships’ can
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nons, the relative power o f which requires broadside combat, will not 
themselves become outm oded by these advances. Naval tactics would 
be modified in the sense that stations o f vessels in m ovem ent would 
also become battle stations.”

The engagement o f the Italian and Austrian fleets on 20 July 1866 
illustrated the accuracy o f these views. The ram was the decisive wea
pon.

The opposing forces were far from balancing each other. The Italian 
fleet, com m anded by Admiral Persano, was of recent construction and 
one o f the best o f its time. No fewer than twelve out o f the thirty-four 
vessels were equipped with the latest technical im provements: a ram, 
arm our-plating and a propeller. On the Austrian side only seven frigates 
out o f the twenty-seven-vessel fleet were similarly equipped. But this 
technical and numerical inferiority was more than compensated by the 
tactical expertise o f Adm iral Tegetthoff. who won a brilliant victory'.

The battle lasted four hours during m ost o f which tim e the vessels of 
the two sides were inextricably intermingled. Since the use o f cannon 
appeared ineffective, resort was made to ram m ing techniques. Steam, 
replacing sail, made it possible for the first tim e in naval warfare for 
vessels to move around at will. W ith uninterrupted cannon fire, the 
opponents crossed and recrossed at close quarters, sometimes ending 
up side by side in a great clash o f iron and fire.

W ith a damaged rudder, the Ré d ’ltalia  was limited to fore and aft 
movem ent. Seeing the Austrian flag-ship, the Ferdinand-Max bearing 
down on its port, the Ré d ’ltalia  attem pted to avoid being ram m ed by 
running full steam ahead, but an Austrian frigate stood in its path and, 
reversing engines, it tried to escape by going astern. Thus, for a fatal 
m om ent the Italian battleship was immobilized. The Ferdinand-Max, 
with its 4,500 tons deadweight and traveling at 11.5 knots, opened a 140 
square foot breach in the enemy hull, its ram penetrating to a depth of 
six feet, slicing through the battleship’s arm our-plating, decks and rig
ging. Going astern, the Ferdinand-Max managed to disengage its bows 
and the sea flowed into the gaping hole it left. Directly ahead o f the 
Ferdinand-Max, the Ré d ’ltalia  listed. Its crew, hanging on to the rails 
and the rigging, slipped and fell into the sea as the vessel sank.

To pick up the survivors, A dm iral Tegetthoff ordered the starboard 
sloop, the only one still intact, into the water. Although it was now clear 
that the battle had been won, the fighting continued. Because o f the risk 
o f becoming sitting targets and suffering the same fate as the Ré d ’ltalia, 
all vessels were forced to continue their movem ent. None could stop to 
pick up the survivors. The com plem ent o f the sunken vessel was 600. 
One-third drowned.
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As will be seen, due to an unexpected turn o f events, the 200 dead 
were to be the starting point for the codification o f the law o f the 
sea.

*

*  *

Berlin trium phantly celebrated the return o f the Prussian army, a few 
weeks after the end o f the war, in September 1866. But Queen Augusta, 
who had gone on her knees in an attem pt to dissuade Wilhelm I from 
embarking on the campaign, could not rid her thoughts o f the wounded 
whom she had visited in the hospitals every day, unconcerned by the 
risk of catching cholera. Nevertheless she, too, felt that she had won a 
victory closer to her heart than the defeat o f the enemy; a victory over 
suffering and death. Thanks to her unflagging solicitude, the aid society 
had grown and its collaboration with the army medical services had 
been accepted. Neither did the Queen forget the man who had initiated 
the movement; she made sure that Henry D unant was invited to the 
festivities.

D unant devotes several lively pages o f his m em oirs to these days in 
Berlin. His account carries a message worthy of note.

“On my arrival in Berlin I was struck by the activity in the streets: it 
was a day for rejoicing. The streets were decorated with garlands of pine, 
and among the greenery there were flags at nearly all the windows and 
even on the roofs. Next to the Prussian flags there was the international 
flag of the wounded, which was also to be seen on the trium phal arches 
decorating the public squares.

It was a beautiful day and the parade took place on the main square of 
the castle ... I will never forget the em otion I experienced in seeing, side 
by side with the national Prussian flag, the white flag with a red cross for 
which I had made so many efforts. It was everywhere, decorating the 
rostrum, the stands, the palace, the houses on the square, the trium 
phant arches and even the royal pavillion. At that tim e I had no idea 
that four years later, again in September, I would, in very different 
circumstances, see the same flag flying over another royal palace in 
another o f Europe’s main capitals - a profoundly sad time, one of 
bereavem ent for two great nations which seemed destined to live in 
harm ony and mutual esteem, and yet were at war. ...

As I was watching the parade o f the victorious army, there appeared 
in a gap between two regiments a m odest pastor who had registered as a 
volunteer medical aide and who, I was told, had been wounded in the 
Bohemian campaign. He was wearing the Red Cross arm band and
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walked with difficulty, helped by two soldiers o f the medical service 
also wearing Red Cross arm bands. His face was pale and emaciated. All 
eyes were on this man as he was directed towards the stand reserved for 
the wounded able to attend the ceremonies. There was a solemn hush in 
the crowd and, doubtless, a few tear-filled eyes, for this event, in itself o f 
no consequence, victoriously dem onstrated the potential and the value 
o f the m ovem ent which had been so contested. A scene as moving as 
this compensates for many years of work and anxiety.

The same evening the King had seen to it that I was invited to a huge 
gala banquet at the palace. A place for me had been reserved at table. 
The generals and senior officers who had fought in the Bohemian and 
Frankfurt campaigns were all there; they filled the halls on the ground 
floor o f the old palace. The King, surrounded by Princes and the High 
Com m and, presided, but it was difficult to see them  in the m idst o f  the 
brilliant and glittering crowd... . I sat down at one o f the more distant 
tables in the last hall, unaware that I had been assigned a place in the 
main hall where the King and the Princes were sitting. I was informed of 
this by Count Stolberg-Wernigerode who found me at the end o f the 
banquet... .

The meal was followed by a huge reception at the palace. Count 
Stolberg was kind enough to present me to the Court. By then it was 
quite late and we used a side door to enter the main reception room 
where the King, the Queen, Princes and Princesses and close relatives of 
Their Majesties were present... . Among these noble and powerful 
Lords, I glimpsed the pale face of Count von Bismarck, impassive and 
silent. He was wearing the uniform and headdress o f the white guard. 
His strongly featured head and his athletic stature made him stand out 
from the other guests surrounding him and who, on that day, were also 
part o f the entourage o f the Court. During the time that I observed him 
he spoke to no one.

The King deigned to speak to me, saying, among other things:
‘I was the first European Sovereign to appreciate and encourage your 

work when you came to Berlin in 1863. I did not think that we would 
have need o f it so soon, but the enemy forced our hand ... Today all 
countries have acceded to the Convention. Austria was the last to do so, 
and a little late at that They left us with all their wounded. Nevertheless 
we did everything that we could for their wounded who were better 
cared for than our own.’

The Queen told me: ‘How glad I am to see you Did you know that I 
wore your arm band and was proud to do so?’

I was em barrassed by these kind words since I realized then, as 
always, that I was no more than an instrum ent in the hand o f God and
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had never considered my rôle in other terms. Having impelled me to go 
to Solferino, this invisible hand forced my m ind and spirit to write my 
book and to go on from there. The task was not always a pleasant one 
whatever might be thought, but I was lucky enough to be ably assisted 
and have devoted colleagues who related so closely with the spirit o f the 
M ovement that there was an identity o f views and a single approach 
with respect to achieving the aims outlined in A M emory o f  Solferi
no.

Following presentation to these and other high-ranking persons, I 
glanced again towards the impassive colossus in shining arm our in the 
same corner where I had seen him on arrival, im m obile and silent. I was 
being stared at, quizically, by this grand person. O ur eyes m e t.... Was he 
thinking about all the blood spilled in Bohemia as a result o f the policies 
he so successfully pursued, the flow of blood that the volunteer medical 
aides had had so much difficulty in stemming? He had played for high 
stakes and won. But the anguish he m ust have gone through was 
reflected in his emaciated face, pale as death.

The next day, a Saturday, the Queen invited me to a soirée and on 
Sunday I was detailed to attend Their M ajesties’ dinner at five o’clock 
with about thirty other persons. I made my way to the royal palace at the 
appointed hour and on arrival in the reception room  where the guests 
awaited the King and Queen I withdrew to one o f the large windows 
overlooking the square at the end o f the famous U nter den Linden 
promenade. After a few m inutes the m ajordom o decked out in gala 
uniform, opened the double doors, thum ped the marble floor twice with 
his staff and solemnly announced the arrival o f the King and Queen. 
The Queen immediately saw me standing next to the window and came 
over right away, wearing the Red Cross arm band on her left arm. 'So 
you see I wear your arm band’, she said, adding, ‘I wore it throughout the 
war, and put it on today for you.’

Throughout the dinner the Queen continued to wear the arm band on 
her bare arm. I was seated more or less opposite Their Majesties, 
between two chamberlains, Count Perponcher and Count Pourta lès....

After dinner the Queen told Count Perponcher: ‘Retain Mr. Dunant. 
I wish to have a quiet discussion with him ’.

Three quarters o f an hour later I was shown to the Queen’s cham 
bers.

She instructed me to sit down, which I did, and then told me the 
following:

‘I found A M emory o f Solferino on my desk one day; I don’t know who 
put it there but I suspect it was Portalès ... I understood what you were
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driving at im m ediately .... I was so m oved that I made the King read it. 
He read it from cover to cover and when he gave it back to me he said 
that we should make sure that this idea take root. ... That is why the 
King and I followed with great interest your efforts when you came to 
Berlin in 1863 to convince the statistical congress. So you see I was there 
at the birth o f your work, and I had esteem for it right from the begin
ning. ... When the war began I had to look after everything myself. The 
King had left me alone in Berlin with cholera all around. ... But your 
work inspired us all. The urge to work on a voluntary basis was m ar
vellous, and there were many more volunteers than expected. ... I 
strongly approve your idea o f perm anent committees. They must 
remain well organized and prepared in peacetime. Do you not think 
that they should also concern themselves in peacetime with unexpected 
catastrophes and hum anitarian causes?’

Indeed D unant thought that this should be the case. In his view the 
Samaritans of the Red Cross, as he called them , had a loftier and more 
general mission and this he expressed with conviction.

“This work o f pacification, alleviation, compassion and fraternity, of 
benevolent neutrality towards each and every one whatever his nation
ality, religion, race, party, opinions or social position is the task o f the 
Samaritans. As apostles o f generosity they are bound by this noble title. 
They m ust be the apostles o f everything that is humane, everything 
concerning man in term s o f generous ideas and tolerance, while in 
material terms they practise charity towards all their fellow men. The 
Samaritans of the Red Cross, be they men or women, m ust be the 
peacemakers and the apostles o f generosity in every country. Indi
vidually they have to place themselves above prejudice, overcome bias 
in the daily practice o f charity, become the teachers o f the populace. 
Viewed from this angle the Samaritans m ust be the apostles o f peace in 
the broadest sense o f the word.”
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CHAPTER II

The First International Conference 
of National Aid Societies 

for the Nursing of the War Wounded

Following A ustria’s example three more States, Portugal, Royal Sax
ony and Russia, convinced by the dem onstration ofits utility during the 
Austro-Prussian war of 1866, adhered to the Geneva Convention. At 
the same time, three first-aid societies were set up, in Russia, Austria 
and the Netherlands. Four years after its foundation, the work begun in 
Geneva had thus spread across Europe achieving the objectives set in 
terms of geographic coverage.

It might indeed be argued that the tim e had come for the Interna
tional Committee, having accomplished its mission, to wind up its 
activities. After lengthy deliberation, the Com m ittee m embers con
cluded that it was not for them, alone, to take such a decision. They 
should continue their work as long as the aid societies needed them  and, 
to start with, com m unicate their observations and ideas based on initial 
experience. This also seemed to have been the wish o f the Prussian 
society which organized a com petition to encourage the study o f "les
sons derived from the organizating o f private assistance for the treat
m ent of sick or wounded soldiers”.

Fascinated by such a subject, M oynier and Appia together wrote a 
400-page work, entitled War and Charity. The book came out at the end 
of 1866 and won the prize over five other submissions.

The first six and most im portant chapters were written by Moynier. 
They dealt with all the problems involved in the organization and 
m anagement o f aid societies. In the last three chapters, Appia foresaw 
the activities of relief workers (they were not yet called first-aid workers) 
in the field and described the equipm ent and m aterial that would be 
necessary.

If  A Memory o f Solferino had initiated the m ovem ent. War and 
Charity showed how the activity should be pursued. Every central 
com m ittee owed something to this book.
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Although it was on sale to the public, the book in fact had a very 
limited readership. It was prim arily addressed to those in charge o f aid 
societies. There were about twenty in all, nearly all o f whom M oynier 
knew personally; men very sim ilar to himself, all well-to-do and thus 
highly independent. They had sim ilar educational backgrounds, the 
same sense o f duty and, no doubt, shared a fair num ber o f prejudices. 
M oynier accurately described their fundam ental convictions: “Philan
thropic or hum anitarian sentiments, especially those concerned with 
honour and patriotism , can achieve a very great deal and far be it from 
us to belittle their merit. But let it be clearly said that we see in the 
Christian ethic both the m ost powerful and the m ost prudent m otiva
tion for any philanthropic undertaking; we consider this supreme guid
ance as the best means o f keeping m en’s m inds well balanced and of 
sustaining their devotion to duty at a tim e when they are solicited from 
all sides. Finally, we see in it the true expression o f  international soli
darity which should unite all people in the field in which we have chosen 
to operate.”

The opinions expressed in War and Charity also had a very definite 
influence on the evolution o f  the institution.

For Moynier, the first task o f the central com m ittees was to make the 
m ovem ent widely known, to get down to grass-root level. To this end, 
the num ber o f local branches should be increased and the effort to 
increase the num bers o f their m em bers maintained: it was through 
them that aid would be forthcoming in times o f war and from within 
their ranks that voluntary relief workers would be found.

M ilitary men should be on the central committees. Their good offices 
would be needed to “discuss the term s o f co-operation between civilians 
and the military, the relationship between charity and war. Such nego
tiation was all the m ore difficult since the initial response o f the State 
would always be to place itself on the defensive. But by exerting all their 
diplomacy and tenacity, the com m ittees m ust get approval to work on 
the battlefield itself. For a charitable institution, the ability to work in 
the field is subject to the good will o f the authorities, just as its efficiency 
depends on the freedom o f action it enjoys.”

The com m ittees should, however, guard against going too far in their 
demands. They should help the State and not be helped by it. “Besides, 
it would be nonsensical for the State to pay the com m ittees to do, in its 
place, what it generally claims to do itself.” As usual, M oynier does not 
mince matters: “We would not like to see other com m ittees follow the 
example o f Schwerin in soliciting subsidies paid out o f public funds and 
we were not sorry to learn that this request was turned down. The 
dangers of com m ittees making themselves too dependent on the
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authorities are evident: obligations incurred and services rendered nat
urally result in a restriction o f their freedom o f action.”

W ith the same realism, M oynier m istrusted unpaid helpers. Volun
tary nurses must be paid, he insisted. “Gratuitousness has its attrac
tions, but those willing to accept this disinterested position would not 
perhaps be those on whom one could m ost re ly ... they would weary o f it 
sooner than one th in k s ... U npaid workers often cost more than others.” 
Moynier, however, dismissed those he term ed “mercenaries”. He 
wanted only “paid personnel” under fairly long-term contracts. Doc
tors, nurses and voluntary relief workers should be chosen with care. 
Com m ittees should satisfy themselves not only as to the technical 
qualifications o f those they would send in the wake o f armies but, above 
all, their “respectability”. Rising above the prejudices o f his era, Moy
nier considered that, even in military hospitals, there should be no 
hesitation in using female nurses. Like D unant, he believed in their 
devotion to duty and their efficiency.

He also recom m ended that each society should have its own uniform 
for voluntary relief workers; to which would naturally be added the 
white badge with the red cross. M oynier pointed out that the emblem 
was not exclusive to aid societies and medical services. M ilitary author
ities could grant its use to anyone they pleased. In writing this, he was no 
doubt thinking o f men like Appia and four assistants who had no rights 
or qualifications to help the wounded other than their own initiative 
and the agreement o f the commander-in-chief.

In War and Charity, M oynier says little about the International 
Com m ittee and the relations that should exist between central com 
mittees. Nevertheless, this was one of his chief concerns. The war which 
had just come to an end had shown that aid societies were scarcely 
over-zealous in fostering solidarity. Should the societies of neutral 
countries be expected to help those o f countries at war? The 1863 
conference had barely touched on this problem which now urgently 
needed study.

The French central com m ittee proposed to the other com m ittees that 
they take part in the Universal Exhibition, to be held in Paris from April 
to O ctober 1867. Why not take the opportunity to invite delegates from 
all the societies to meet together in a conference?

On 18 September 1866, with this in mind, M oynier sent a letter, 
countersigned by D unant, to the Duke de Fezensac, President of the 
French Central Committee. He recalled all the im portant events that 
had occurred since 1863 and suggested the usefulness o f “jointly study
ing” the organization o f the com m ittees and, especially, the “relations 
to be established between the com m ittees o f various countries”. Precise
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as always, he added that “the honour o f organizing this conference 
rightfully falls on ... the French central com m ittee”.

Almost six m onths passed before the International Com m ittee learnt 
- indirectly - how its proposal had been received. It was a rude shock. 
The decision had been taken to invite to Paris not only the central 
committees, as had been hoped, but also civilian and military doctors, 
members o f chivalrous and m onastic orders dedicated to charity and, 
finally, anyone who might derive some scientific or philanthropic inter
est from the proceedings. As if  this were not enough, all States signa
tories to the Convention had been asked to send representatives. In 
effect, the conference was open to all and sundry, for an entrance fee of 
10 francs a head It was hardly conceivable that such an assembly could 
decide on the future o f relief work for the wounded.

The French com m ittee had entrusted one o f its m ost influential 
members, Count Sérurier, with the task o f contacting Le Play, the 
director-general o f the Universal Exhibition, in order to settle with him 
various questions concerning the International Exhibition of Aid Socie
ties for W ounded M ilitary Personnel. He obtained 700 square metres 
within the Exhibition grounds. At first sight, the space seemed consid
erable but it seemed to shrink steadily as the central committees, often 
with the help o f their governments, zealously amassed ambulances and 
medical equipment. There was soon a steady stream o f delegates from 
various societies. U nder the chairm anship o f Count Sérurier, they 
formed the “General Com mission o f Delegates”. D unant was vice- 
chairman.

The French central com m ittee entrusted the organization o f the con
ference to this same busy assembly.

In a study on The International Conferences o f  the Red Cross, pub
lished in 1901, M oynier severely criticized this decision. “The General 
Commission of Delegates was not a body drawn only from within the 
French aid society , but a tem porary and unstable form ation including, 
apart from a few resident Frenchmen, a varying num ber o f represen
tatives o f foreign committees, with instructions to attend to the collec
tive Red Cross Exhibition. It was indeed strange that the central com 
mittee, supposedly hosting the conference, should delegate responsibil
ity for its organization - which one would have thought it anxious to 
assume itself - to a mixed body which included a substantial unstable 
and exotic elem ent.”

In its efforts to give the conference universal appeal, the Com mission 
o f Delegates wanted to launch some spectacular activity in connection 
with the Universal Exhibition. The International Com m ittee had 
requested a working meeting; it had opted for a prom otional effort.
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The com m ission should, however, be given credit for carrying out its 
original task with rem arkable efficiency. The exhibition o f the aid 
societies was a great success and the press was warm in its praise. In 
reports to their governments, experts pointed out the interesting com 
parisons which could be made at the show o f medical equipm ent used 
by armies and aid societies. Visitors to the Universal Exhibition spent 
much tim e in front o f the scale models o f  am bulance wagons or field 
dressing stations. Alongside all kinds of instrum ents, stretchers and 
first-aid kits, they saw the original packets o f individual dressings car
ried by Austrian soldiers.

In this display o f evocative objects, the contribution o f the Interna
tional Com m ittee seemed rather drab: a collection o f the statutes o f  the 
national societies which it had brought into being. More original, but 
scarcely more spectacular, was the small book, The Neutrality o f  
Wounded M ilitary Personnel, especially written by M oynier for visitors 
to the Universal Exhibition.

After a brief historical account o f the relief work on behalf o f the 
wounded, and the Geneva Convention, M oynier focused attention on 
the great new concept born o f the two conferences o f 1863 and 1864: the 
neutrality of medical personnel, the im portance o f which had been 
amply dem onstrated during the 1866 war.

“After the lessons provided by this m em orable campaign in which 
neutrality was observed by one side and rejected by the other, w ithout 
causing any prejudice to the former, and to the extreme detrim ent of the 
latter, the detractors o f the Geneva Convention will, I think, be suffi
ciently enlightened not to renew their criticisms in the name o f com 
prom ised military interests ... . Moreover, they are sadly mistaken in 
blaming the Convention for creating difficulties and obstacles for the 
generals since it was in no way dictated by technical considerations. It 
springs from sentiments and ideas o f a loftier order. Public conscience 
has decreed it and. before its verdict, the art of war can but defer. When 
the discovery o f some new weapon brings changes in the art of warfare, 
military tacticians resign themselves and adapt to the new conditions 
imposed on them. The same should apply to the forces o f moral law 
when the appeal for their observance is sufficiently widespread. The 
authority o f moral forces is just as great as that o f the cannon or the 
rifle.”

Such a profession o f faith is hardly out o f  place in the context o f the 
Universal Exhibition o f 1867, itself dedicated to the glorification of 
progress. And the Exhibition did reflect much that was good and beau- 
tiful.The Guide for the Exhibitor and Visitor proudly proclaimed that 
“natural philosophy has at last brought together all hum an knowledge,
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in the trium ph of positive science over routine and prejudice”.
Foremost among the prejudices it was hoped were obsolete was 

rivalry between nations. Yet only a few yards away from the exhibition 
of the aid societies, Krupp was exhibiting the world’s most powerful 
cannons. But these monsters did not underm ine the visitors’ confi
dence. Like Victor Hugo, in his preface to the Paris Guide, they thought 
that “the enorm ous steel cannon balls, costing 1,000 francs a piece, fired 
through gigantic cannons m anufactured in Prussia by the colossal 
Krupp forges, and which weigh 100,000 pounds and costs three million 
francs, are about as effective in holding up progress as children blowing 
soap bubbles through drinking straws.” The fashionable word, not then 
in the dictionary o f the French Academy, was “international”, which 
the Com m ittee of Geneva had been one o f the first to introduce in its 
name.

All the sovereigns o f Europe and even the Sultan, leaving his realm 
for the very first time, flocked to P a r is , attracted as much by the city as 
the exhibition. Never had the night life been so gay, so scintillating. 
Offenbach, Meilhac and Halévy led the dance while the ravishing H or
tense Schneider, dazzling in the rôle o f  the G rand Duchess o f Gerol- 
stein, turned the crowned heads o f  Europe.

It was against this background o f illusions and insouciance that was to 
be held the first International Conference o f Aid Societies for the 
Nursing o f W ar W ounded. Having successfully orchestrated the orga
nization o f the exhibition, the Com mission o f Delegates had plenty of 
tim e to prepare its work. Three sub-commissions shared the task 
between them.

One of them intended to subm it to the conference proposals with a 
view to revising the Geneva Convention. Not w ithout some hesitation, 
M oynier agreed to take part, for a num ber o f States had only just ratified 
the Convention and it seemed to him  risky to put the whole work back 
on the drawing board so soon. However, since the question was being 
studied, he went to Paris and took an active part in the work.

It is not difficult to guess what was irking the aid societies: the Con
vention did not even mention them. True, they scarcely existed at the 
time of the D iplomatic Conference o f 1864. But they had now proved 
themselves and wanted the volunteers they sent to follow the armies to 
have the advantage o f neutral status.

The sub-commission then attacked the term s of Article 6: “Sick or 
wounded combatants, to whatever nation they may belong, shall be 
collected and cared for”.

In his Study on the Geneva Convention, Dr. Arnold was to write: 
“Asking us to sign a promise to respect and protect the wounded is
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almost like inviting an honest man to undertake in writing not to put his 
hand into his neighbour’s pocket.” This was also the opinion o f the 
majority o f the delegates who, considering this provision as superfluous 
if not offensive, requested its removal. In fact, it introduced nothing 
new, but confirmed a tim e-honoured custom and, after lengthy discus
sion. the Com mission decided to retain it.

The third paragraph o f this same Article 6 also stipulated that 
wounded enemy m ilitan - personnel who, “after their recovery, are 
recognized as being unfit for further service shall be repatriated.” This 
seemed clearly inadequate. The sub-commission would have liked even 
those wounded soldiers who might fully recover to enjoy the benefit o f 
neutrality. The new wording it suggested made this quite plain: “Any 
wounded soldier is declared neutral and, if  he falls into enemy hands, 
should be transferred to the civilian or military authorities of his coun
try to be sent hom e.”

Moynier, who rem em bered the disappointing results o f the enquiry 
conducted by the International Com m ittee before the Austro-Prussian 
war, slipped in another new provision: “The High Contracting Parties 
undertake to introduce in their military regulations the modifications 
that have now become indispensable as a result o f their adherence to the 
present Convention. They will give orders for them  to be explained to 
the troops in peace time, and included in the general orders in times of 
war.”

The chief gaps in the Convention having thus been brought to light, 
M oynier left his colleagues to write the text which would be subm itted 
to the international conference at the end o f August. He returned to 
Geneva.

*

*  *

He had only been back a few days when a bombshell exploded. The 
whole town was agog with excitement. A wind of panic blew through the 
International Committee. News spread o f the liquidation o f one o f the 
city’s banks: the Crédit Genevois. Accused o f mismanagement, 
its directors were sum m oned to court by a group o f shareholders. 
The scandal aroused world-wide interest. Public opinion, first o f all 
dum bfounded, showed no indulgence towards the directors o f the 
bank. On 17 October 1867, the Commercial Court found that “the 
transactions involving the contribution and purchase o f shares by the 
company and advances to the directors have been grossly beyond the 
limits that a vigilant and conscientious board o f directors should have
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perm itted ... .
The International Com m ittee was so closely concerned with this 

ignominious collapse o f the Crédit Genevois because, unfortunately, 
one o f the directors involved in the scandal was none other than Henry 
Dunant. Indeed, he was held particularly responsible, for one o f the 
business ventures entered into so rashly - but only one o f them  - con
cerned him on two counts. He had in fact persuaded his colleagues at the 
Crédit Genevois to buy from him  one o f his Algerian concerns, the 
quarries of Felfela.

If the directors o f the Crédit genevois had taken the trouble to make a 
few enquiries, they would never have made such an acquisition. But, 
incredible as it seems, they had contented themselves with listening to 
D unant who, himself, had never seen the quarries in question and had 
based his opinion on fallacious inform ation from his partner, Nick. 
This extraordinarily rash conduct was cited in the sentence, on appeal, 
passed by the Court of Civil Justice on 17 August 1868:

“that in thus concluding this purchase, w ithout any inform ation other 
than that which it had pleased the seller to give them, and in paying the 
price on deferred terms, w ithout having made any enquiries whatsoever 
in the interval between the decision and the payment, the directors 
com m itted a grave error, which not one amongst them would have 
com m itted in the management o f his own fortune, and that such a 
transaction necessarily involves their responsibility if it finally results 
in a loss for the company;

that Mr. D unant who knowingly deceived his colleagues should be 
held responsible for all the losses occasioned by this affair, and that the 
other directors should each be responsible for only one seventh o f the 
loss ... but that each of the six other directors should claim from Mr. 
D unant all that he will have to pay as a result o f this judgm ent.”

“Knowingly deceived”? Too hasty a conclusion, perhaps. The infor
mation that D unant gave his colleagues at the Crédit genevois was false. 
That is certainly a fact. But had he really wished to mislead them? 
Everything known about him  makes such an intention highly im prob
able. Besides, being him self a director, would it have been in his own 
interests to propose such a disastrous undertaking? It was easy enough 
to take advantage of Dunant. Nick, who m ust have known exactly what 
the Felfela quarries were worth, undoubtedly did so.

This was the curious flaw in D unant’s highly complex character. His 
own judgm ent was unerring. His intuition was little short o f genius. 
Only a few days in Tunisia were enough for him to draw up an accurate 
picture o f the country. The long-standing success o f the Young M en’s 
Christian Union (later Association) and the Red Cross testify to the
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accuracy o f his judgm ent and predictions, his acute awareness o f what 
was possible. So does his prophetic work on Zionism.

But, he had rem ained as credulous as the child who listened, 
enthralled, to the weird, fantastic tales spun by pastor Gaussen. He was 
the ideal victim  for swindlers and tricksters. In Algeria, he wanted to 
help the poverty-stricken population. He had no doubts about the 
success o f this noble undertaking and served the cause w ithout seeing 
the duplicity, the meanness and the rivalry o f interests that were open
ing up a yawning chasm beneath his feet.

His downfall was indeed abysmal. In May 1867, when the collapse of 
the Crédit genevois had just come to light, D unant was in Paris. W ith
out waiting for the verdict o f the courts, he paid every penny he pos
sessed to his creditors.

Misery bore down upon him like a crushing burden that he would 
carry until his death. In his memoirs, he relates: “I had not even entered 
my thirty-ninth year when everything collapsed around m e .... Sick with 
grief, and not having even enough money to pay a hotel, I was obliged to 
take refuge in a cheap district at the far end o f the suburb o f Saint- 
Antoine.” Indeed, he often even spent the night in station waiting 
rooms. His stomach “ached with hunger and seemed to swoon when 
passing those delicious Parisian bakers’ shops. ... I struggled as best I 
could. I had been left to drown w ithout help and in the m ost atrocious 
agony. I would not wish for even my worst enemies to suffer the hun
dredth part o f what 1 suffered then and in the next five years.... W ithout 
completely losing heart, I suddenly felt weaker. I lost the flexibility, the 
resilience and the confidence I had hitherto possessed and fell into a 
m ood of black despair.”

D unant’s exile suited the directors of the Crédit genevois perfectly. 
Their deplorable management had resulted in the bankruptcy which, on 
its own, the unfortunate affair o f the Felfela quarries would not have 
been nearly enough to cause. But, very skilfully, they managed to make 
this appear the case. The press published only those passages from the 
sentence passed by the Court o f Justice which incrim inated Dunant. 
Quite incapable of defending himself, the hapless victim  was thus cast 
in the rôle o f the man chiefly responsible for the losses suffered by a 
considerable num ber o f Geneva citizens.

This version o f the facts placed the International Com m ittee in an 
extremely awkward position. “This com m ittee”, wrote Moynier, “was, 
as may well be imagined, profoundly alarm ed and believed its last hour 
had come, being convinced that, sooner or later, news o f this affair 
would come to the knowledge of its distant friends and throw it into 
such discredit that the confidence they had hitherto placed in it would
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be withdrawn. If public opinion - misinformed, as it might rightly 
suppose it to be - wrongly attributed to it a share of the responsibility for 
the act com m itted by its secretary, it might well fear that the Red Cross 
societies would transfer management o f their interests to worthier 
hands w ithout delay.”

Far from extending a helping hand to its prom oter, the Com m ittee 
thus ostentatiously broke all ties with him, despite the overwhelming 
anguish already inflicted on the wretched outlaw. Urbi et orbi, M oynier 
penned a m ultitude o f letters condem ning D unant’s conduct and 
expressing the virtuous indignation o f the Committee. “I m ust”, he 
wrote on 12 June to the federal com m issioner o f the Universal Exhi
bition, “put you on your guard, but very confidentially, against the 
possible intervention of Mr. Henry D unant, who was until now secre
tary of the International Com m ittee. We have very good reasons for not 
wishing to be represented by him  henceforth. If, therefore, he offers to 
act on our behalf, I would be obliged to you to get rid o f him ...”. The 
French central com m ittee received several letters in the same vein. On 
10 August, however, M oynier inform ed Théodore Ventes that he had 
“no objection to Mr. Henry D unant’s being invited, as a private indi
vidual, to attend the conferences” but that he could not “under any 
circumstances consent to sit beside him  as vice-chairm an”.

The Com m ittee finally decided to make a complete break with its 
secretary. On 15 August, M oynier curtly invited him to send in his 
resignation. Ten days later, D unant complied.

This ostracism by the International Com m ittee placed D unant in a 
strange position. His colleagues had withdrawn their esteem, but the 
delegates with whom he came into contact in Paris continued to regard 
him as the founder of the organization and retained their gratitude and 
adm iration for him. They knew nothing about the misfortune sur
rounding the Crédit genevois and, had they known, the thought o f those 
Calvinist financiers being caught red-handed in their dubious dealings 
would, perhaps, have made them  smile. D unant’s bust, crowned with 
laurels, continued to occupy the place o f honour in the Exhibition of 
Aid Societies. Several monarchs asked to see the m an who was one of 
the celebrities o f the day and, all unawares, offered their congratulations 
to a poor wretch half dead from hunger. Queen Augusta alone, 
acquainted with the real facts by Loeffler, saw to it that he received 
3,000 francs.

In his memoirs, D unant described the m ost rem arkable o f these 
princely audiences.

“H er Majesty the Empress Eugénie sum m oned me to the Palace of 
the Tuileries on 7 July 1867, as the founder o f the international work on
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behalf o f wounded army personnel, and told me o f her desire to see also 
wounded sailors' benefiting from the neutrality proclaimed in the G en
eva C onvention ... The Empress added that, having granted an audience 
some tim e before to Admiral Tegetthoff, she had heard about the naval 
battle o f Lissa fought in the Adriatic between Austria and Italy. He had 
told her how an Italian ship, the Ré d ’lta lia , had sunk with about a 
thousand men aboard, w ithout it having been possible to make any 
attem pt at life-saving. I shall never forget with what em otion, what 
noble feelings of compassion H er Imperial Majesty evoked the heart
breaking details of the adm iral’s moving account. How those clusters o f 
hum an beings, panic-stricken soldiers and sailors, in the final parox
ysms o f despair, only too aware that all hope o f saving their lives was 
lost, nevertheless clung frantically to one another as the vessel gradually 
slipped lower and lower; huddling together, jostling each other, clim b
ing on to one another’s shoulders; then, how this ship in the open sea 
slowly, inexorably sunk into the liquid abyss, finally disappearing alto
gether, never to re-emerge, leaving to the mercy o f the waves all those 
unfortunate wretches ... who, in their turn, disappeared ... w ithout any 
possibility of friends’ or foes’ being able to save a single one of them 
‘And yet’, added the Empress, ‘if  there had been a lifeboat on hand, 
under the protection o f your international flag, it could have saved 
them !’

I replied that, personally, my mission seemed at an end, but that the 
French governm ent was well placed to take some action o f this kind. 
‘No ’, retorted the Empress, ‘it m ust be you’. And the sovereign pointed 
the forefinger of her right hand in the direction o f my chest.”

W hat could be done except to obey such an unequivocal gesture? The 
very same day, D unant visited Count Sérurier to acquaint him with the 
sovereign’s wishes. But the commission charged with studying the 
revision o f the Geneva Convention would not have enough time to 
draw up articles relating to war at sea. It could only subm it the imperial 
request to the conference. At least it would do so in full possession of the 
facts, for the Empress insisted on once again sum m oning D unant, this 
tim e accompanied by all the m embers o f the commission.

One m onth later, the Italian government, yielding to the requests o f 
Dr. Palasciano, made a sim ilar move. It, too, had good reason to 
rem em ber the Lissa tragedy. Its letter o f 15 August reached the Inter
national Com m ittee through the Federal Council: “The main point 
which the King’s governm ent wishes to subm it for consideration is the 
application o f the Geneva Convention to naval battles. It is o f the 
opinion that an additional declaration to Articles 5 would be necessary, 
authorizing ships flying a neutral flag to take aboard the shipwrecked
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and to help the wounded w ithout being attacked by the belligerents and 
that, further, the provisions o f Article 7 should be expressly extended to 
ships intended by the com batants for the exclusive use o f the wounded. 
These ships, by becoming hospital ships, should enjoy the privileges 
accorded to the field hospitals.” The letter went on to express the hope 
that another diplom atic conference would be held “in the city o f G en
eva which has already shown itself deserving by having received the 
assemblies of 1863 and 1864 and because it is now the headquarters of 
the International Com m ittee for relief o f the wounded".

M oynier who, since 1864, had thought that the provisions of the 
Geneva Convention should extend to war at sea, was only too happy to 
plead this cause. The Italian governm ent’s proposal figured prom i
nently in the dossier he took with him to Paris.

*

*  *

The International Conference o f  Aid Societies for the Nursing of War 
W ounded opened at 9 o’clock on the m orning o f Monday, 26 August. 
The attendance was small. As M oynier wrote: “The very exaggeration 
in the num bers convened was probably self-correcting.”

As well as delegates from sixteen central com m ittees and the Inter
national Committee, there were representatives from nine govern
ments and two orders of knighthood. Three or four individuals came 
without m andates on their own initiative. They would not have the 
right to vote, except for one amongst them, in favour o f  whom the 
conference made an exception: Henry D unant, “prom oter o f the inter
national m ovem ent”.

So many questions had been put on the agenda that the conference 
was mom entarily bewildered. At its second session, Count Sérurier 
ceded the chairm anship to Moynier, more qualified than anyone else to 
conduct the debate on the revision o f the Convention.

M oynier first o f all rem inded the conference that, not being a diplo
matic congress, it was not strictly speaking qualified to revise the G en
eva Convention. Its rôle was to prepare a text which could be subm itted 
to States which, alone, were empowered to conclude such a treaty. He, 
then, urged the assembly to adopt outright the draft drawn up by the 
commission. But the delegates would not hear o f this. They had many 
conflicting ideas and opinions which they defended passionately. And 
then there were other preparatory and highly im portant m atters to 
attend to in addition to those o f the commission.

In effect, shortly after the war o f 1866 the Prussian W ar Office had
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drawn up a report on the shortcomings o f the medical services. In order 
to draw conclusions from this report, a conference met in Berlin from 18 
M arch to 5 May, under the chairm anship o f Dr. Langenbeck. Through 
force o f circumstances, this assembly had been led to criticize the 
Geneva Convention and to propose certain m odifications which the 
same Dr. Langenbeck, this tim e a delegate o f the Prussian central 
committee, was anxious to subm it to the international conference.

On 22 August 1867, four days before the Paris conference opened, 
and on the third anniversary o f the signing o f the Geneva Convention, 
the central com m ittee o f Hesse brought together, in W ürzburg, repre
sentatives from all the G erm an and Austrian societies which had served 
in the Austro-Prussian war. The work o f the Berlin conference and that 
o f the com m ission of delegates in Paris were attentively studied and 
resulted in a third text, also presented to the international conference in 
Paris.

These various projects and counter-projects scarcely simplified pro
ceedings. At the end o f three days, M oynier was so hoarse that he was 
obliged to get Dr. Appia to read some o f the documents. Finally, the 
conference drew up a fourth text, article by article. On the whole, it 
accepted the m ain arguments o f the commission, but added some new 
contributions o f its own.

First o f all, there was the question o f war at sea. Curiously enough, the 
conference did not seem overly enthusiastic, despite the encourage
m ents o f Empress Eugénie and the Italian government. Left to itself, it 
would probably have merely m odified the title o f the Convention so 
that it read “the am elioration o f the condition o f wounded m em bers o f 
arm ed forces in the field and at sea”. But that was reckoning w ithout the 
praiseworthy obstinacy o f the only sailor present, Rear-Adm iral van 
Karnebeek, aide-de-cam p to the King o f Holland and delegate o f the 
Dutch central com m ittee, who succeeded in laying down the rough draft 
o f provisions relating to war at sea.

The conference then adopted, after slight modification, two proposals 
put forward in Berlin. In A M emory o f  Solferino, D unant had already 
observed how, after the battle, “the dead are plundered by thieves, who 
do not even always respect the unfortunate wounded who are still 
alive”. The same incidents occurred during the war o f 1866.

In the book describing his adventures while serving under the flag of 
the Red Cross, Dr. N aundorff quotes one case, typical o f a thousand 
others:

“There, on the edge of the wood, lies a young officer. He is handsome, 
his head wound is only superficial, but he has lost consciousness. A 
shrew bends over him avidly. W ould not even this moving spectacle o f
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wounded youth halt her sacrilegious action? No, her bony hand slips 
inside his well-lined pocket, beneath which she m ust feel the feeble 
beating o f his heart. Her toothless m outh utters blasphemies: ‘Are you 
still alive, my treasure? Just you be sensible and keep quiet until I’ve 
finished.’ But, the poor officer isn’t sensible at all: he awakes, looks for a 
long time at the shrew, then gently begs her to help him and promises 
her a reward. Dangerous words Before, he has even finished his sen
tence, an icy object brushes against his face, an appalling pain assails 
him , a knife has pierced his eyes - and he will rem ain blind for life. The 
old hag slips away to her next victim .”

M emories of such horrors haunted the m inds o f m any delegates.
They had heard the cries o f the wounded, tortured by the “hyenas of 

the battlefield” who did not hesitate to tear a boot from a broken leg, or 
cut off a finger to get a ring. They also knew that the dead were generally 
stripped of their clothes. De Luck, who represented the G rand M aster of 
the Order o f St. John reported having seen 789 soldiers thrown into the 
same grave; nearly all had been found naked on the battlefield.

Should all this be hushed up? On the contrary. Just as D unant had 
dared to speak out, so the delegates wanted to make a stand against the 
terrible way in which war victim s were thus abandoned to their fate. In 
order to put a stop to such abom inable plundering, they wanted the 
revised Geneva Convention to impose on belligerents the duty of pol
icing the battlefield.

But other sufferings, too, could be alleviated and, first of all, the 
anguish of the families concerned. The war of 1866 had shown up some 
o f the arm ies’ cruel and inhum an practices. After the battle, the victors 
buried the dead. Scarcely any attem pt was m ade to identify their own 
men. As for those wearing enemy uniform, they were immediately 
thrown into com m unal graves.

Soldiers not answering roll-call were reported missing. Were they 
dead, had they been taken prisoner? The arm y authorities neither knew 
nor cared. The families would only know long afterwards, when the 
prisoners finally returned.

To remove this uncertainty, the conference proposed some very 
simple measures: all soldiers should wear a “uniform and compulsory 
sign establishing their identity. In the event o f  death, this sign should be 
rem oved before burial and handed over to the civil or military author
ities at the place of birth o f the deceased.” In addition, each o f the 
belligerents should give the enemy “through diplom atic or military 
channels” the complete list o f dead, wounded, sick and prisoners fallen 
into their hands. If  the new Geneva Convention imposed this obliga
tion on States, families would no longer be tortured by doubts and
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uncertainty.
W ar at sea, m aintenance o f law and order on the battlefield, identity 

tags, the exchange of lists: the conference had been fertile in ideas and 
initiatives. With a great deal o f realism, it had opened new avenues and 
suggested remedies to several of the ills o f war.

The m om ent had come to consider the aid societies. Here, too, 
problems abounded. There were so many that it was even decided that a 
second “Conference o f Aid Societies for Army and Naval Forces” 
would be held the following year in Berlin. But instead o f setting aside a 
num ber of questions for future consideration and dealing with the most 
urgent at their leisure, the assembly skimmed the surface of all in a 
crescendo o f confusion.

One of the problems in the forefront o f the m inds o f the aid societies 
was the organization o f the welfare work as a whole. Should a proper 
adm inistrative organ be set up and, therefore, the powers and perhaps 
even the com position o f the International Com m ittee be altered? O pin
ions were divided and various m inor issues dangerously heated the 
debate.

Even before the opening of the conference, the International Com 
mittee had been expecting violent attacks from the French central 
committee. Théodore Vernes had revealed the real m otive behind such 
attacks in a confidential letter to M oynier on 15 June: “I won’t hide 
from you that our ultram ontane colleagues would like to withdraw its 
title from the Geneva Com m ittee and transfer it to the Paris com m it
tee.”

Involuntarily, the jury o f the Universal Exhibition had further 
aggravated the situation by awarding a G rand Prix with gold medal to 
the Exhibition o f Aid Societies. Its first impulse had been to give it to 
the man who had organized it, Count Sérurier. But, thinking better of 
this, it finally awarded it to the “Geneva Com m ittee, founder of the 
relief work for wounded military personnel”. A furious Count Sérurier 
bitterly accused the International Com m ittee - who had had no hand in 
the m atter - o f having woven the most tortuous intrigues against 
him.

Moynier, too, had prepared a structural reform. He was convinced 
that “most national committees, while wanting a revision o f the 1863 
resolutions concerning the rôle attributed to the Geneva Committee, 
still adm it the expedience o f retaining a link between themselves tes
tifying to their solidarity, recalling their com m on origin and, in a way, 
symbolizing the international aspect o f their work.” This is why he 
proposed replacing the International Com m ittee by what he called a 
supreme council.
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This council, independent o f the national societies, “situated in a 
place where no com m ittee could exert a preponderant influence” would 
consist o f m embers of the International Com m ittee, who would form 
the council officials, and o f "m em bers elected by the national com m it
tees of various countries in the proportion o f one m em ber for each 
military Power.”

Hard pressed for time, overwhelmed with work, the conference sub
m itted M oynier’s plan to a committee. And there, behind the scenes, 
came a bolt from the blue. On behalf o f  the French central committee, 
Count Breda declared that Geneva “has none o f the necessary advan
tages” to be headquarters o f the International Committee. It seemed to 
him that the people who favoured Geneva were “relying only on the fact 
that this city is part o f a small country neutralized by the treaty o f 1815”. 
The argum ent seemed to him ridiculous. “W ho would not adm it that, in 
the times in which we live, the perpetuity o f treaties in Europe inspires 
nobody’s confidence? And, after all, what is neutrality? Who believes in 
the neutrality o f Luxembourg, or o f Belgium in the event of a European 
war? Who could even rely on the neutrality o f Switzerland, although it is 
o f slightly longer standing? This country, in which one o f the G erm an 
parts is already highly coveted, in which there was considerable unrest 
in the Italian canton during the Italian war, and where the French- 
speaking cantons belonged so recently to France that it is often thought 
they should revert to France, just like the departm ents of the Savoy, this 
country is surely one o f the m ost in jeopardy?”

Paris, on the other hand, seemed to him impregnable. Moreover, “all 
the resources imaginable can be found there and the active, practical 
spirit o f the nation is well suited to make an undertaking of this nature 
work.”

Called upon to make a choice between Paris and Geneva, the com 
mittee came to a conclusion worthy o f Solomon. N ot w ithout some 
enthusiasm, it recom m ended the conference to m aintain the head
quarters o f the International Com m ittee in Geneva. “The geographical 
situation of this city, the political neutrality o f Switzerland to whom it 
belongs, no less than its historical tradition and awareness of a duty to 
the founders o f the undertaking seem to be the deciding factors; ... 
Moreover, Gentlemen, please do not forget that Geneva is, so to speak, 
our com m unal birthplace and this should unite us, in the future, as 
firmly as cem ent.”

This was more than Count Breda could take. Indignantly, he tendered 
his resignation.

However, the com m ittee did not completely reject the French pro
position: to the immense relief o f the conference it found a modus
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vivendi which satisfied the susceptibilities o f each side, if  not the 
dem ands o f logic: “As to the offer made for Paris, our com m ittee 
considered it right to propose to you. subject to a m ajority vote, the 
creation o f a secondary international committee, as it were, for the 
purpose of collecting together all the equipm ent and material in one 
place and forming a sort of university, or museum; this would be an 
International Sub-Com m ittee which would take advantage of all the 
facilities o f every kind offered by this great and beautiful m etro
polis”.

The assembly applauded and eagerly adopted this rough com prom 
ise, but M oynier was far from satisfied. “ I f ’, he declared, “you choose 
Geneva as the residence o f the central com m ittee, we thank you, but 
still, we m ust know how this com m ittee will be made up and what its 
functions will be. We wish to know, I repeat, what we will be responsible 
for if you choose Geneva. The assembly must, therefore, tell us: You 
will do such and such thing, you will have this or that power... .”

It was in vain that he requested precise guidelines. It was, however, 
agreed that, in the event o f war, the International Com m ittee receive 
from the two opposing sides inform ation as to their needs, and distri
bute the relief supplies sent by neutral societies. In peacetime, it would 
continue to act as a link between the central committees. There was also 
talk of entrusting it with the creation and adm inistration o f a museum 
devoted to medical equipment. Finally, it was suggested that it should 
publish a journal which, together with those already published by the 
Belgian. French and Prussian committees, would serve the general 
interests o f the movem ent. But none o f these m atters was put to the 
vote. The conference ended without having arrived at any definite 
conclusion.

It is interesting to note that less than a year earlier, M oynier was still 
asking him self in War and Charity whether the International C om m it
tee, having fulfilled its rôle as a promoter, should now bow out and 
disappear. Yet the 1867 conference had been heatedly discussing the 
Com m ittee’s headquarters, its structure and its responsibilities. N o
body would have dream t of shortening its life. It was taken for granted 
that its special character designated it for certain tasks which it alone 
could accomplish and to which others would be added in the future. The 
International Com m ittee had to continue. Nobody said as much simply 
because it was just too obvious.
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CHAPTER III

Geneva and St. Petersburg

On 6 September 1867, Appia and M aunoir went to M oynier’s house 
at 8 rue de VAthenée to discuss the outcome o f the Paris conference. 
Two ideas had emerged from these storm y proceedings: the relief work 
on behalf o f the wounded m ust be organized on a more efficient basis, 
and several new provisions introduced into the law o f war. The con
ference had not specified who should be responsible for these two tasks. 
Should they await the meeting scheduled for the following year in 
Berlin? Not prepared to delay m atters for so long, the Com m ittee 
decided to take im m ediate action. It simultaneously tackled the legal 
question and the im provem ents in the relief societies. For the sake of 
clarity, these two m atters will be reviewed separately.

*

*  *

To begin with, the Com m ittee sorted out its own affairs. Appia took 
over from D unant as secretary, although the office was more nominal 
than actual since M oynier left his colleagues as little work as he did 
scope for initiative. He sum m oned them  as and when he thought fit, 
three or four times a m onth, nearly always to his house and generally 
early in the morning. Everything concerning the Com m ittee fitted into a 
drawer in his table: a file, where the letters received were classified 
according to country, and two big books bound in green leather. In the 
first, M oynier drafted the letters which he wrote in the nam e o f the 
Committee; in the second, he entered brief reports on the meetings held. 
Everything was in his handwriting.

He was not, however, above taking advice and agreed with Appia and 
M aunoir that the Com m ittee should take on a new m em ber in the form 
o f a military man. In his eighties, General Dufour made only rare
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appearances and the views and advice o f a man fam iliar with the 
principal European armies were just as essential as those o f lawyers or 
doctors.

Théodore Vernes and Hubert-Saladin, the C om m ittee’s two friends 
in the French society, wrote that it would be good policy to choose a 
Catholic, however difficult it might be to find one who was, to quote 
Hubert-Saladin “tolerant, capable and willing”. But the Com m ittee 
called upon an aristocrat and Protestant from Geneva, Edm ond Favre, 
a colonel in the federal army. His writings on the Prussian army and his 
book on Austria and its M ilitary Institutions, which had attracted con
siderable attention, m arked him for this office.

In Paris, several national societies had approved the idea o f an 
enlarged international com m ittee which would include a m em ber from 
each central com m ittee. Others wanted the Com m ittee to publish a 
periodical. As for the creation in Paris o f a m useum  “devoted to 
research into the im provem ent of medical equipm ent”, voting was 
unanim ously in favour. So far, so good and the Com m ittee would do all 
in its power to put these ideas into practice. But all o f these projects 
required money. The periodical alone would cost at least 4,000 francs 
for the first year’s trial period. To begin with, therefore, the societies 
should decide how much they were prepared to contribute.

This less attractive aspect o f the program m e cooled the societies’ 
enthusiasm  to a remarkable extent. The Com m ittee badgered them  for 
over six m onths before finally ascertaining their intentions and it was 
not until 20 June that M oynier was able to send them  a bulky report on 
the results of his enquiry.

Fifteen o f the twenty societies asked the International Com m ittee to 
publish a bulletin which would become the organ o f the m ovem ent as a 
whole. They would participate in the cost.

Nearly all wanted a museum, but only half o f them  wanted it in Paris. 
Others declared their intention o f organizing research centres in their 
own countries.

Thirteen societies subscribed to M oynier’s Paris proposal and ex
pressed willingness for one o f their m em bers to be on the Geneva 
Com m ittee which would thereby become international in its very struc
ture. Even while noting that the Com m ittee had “neither the right nor 
the wish” to impose its views, M oynier could not help regretting how 
few were those who shared his views and he harked back to the “un
questionable usefulness” o f the reform he advocated. If  the Com m ittee 
included a m em ber from each o f the central committees, it would be 
better and more rapidly inform ed o f the needs o f “belligerent” societies 
and it would be easier for it to pass on this inform ation to neutral
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societies.
It is interesting that M oynier - and, indeed, all o f those opposing him - 

never for a single m om ent envisaged the possibility o f a war’s sowing 
discord in a com m ittee where nationals from conflicting states sat side 
by side. National hatreds were as yet unknown. Sovereigns could have 
their differences, but that was no reason why gentlemen should follow 
their example.

But reorganizing the m ovem ent was not the C om m ittee’s sole preoc
cupation. It strived constantly to expand it. Nearly all the national 
societies had started from some action initiated by the Com m ittee or by 
one o f its members. M oynier endeavoured to follow in D unant’s foot
steps. During the Paris conference, he succeeded in persuading Dr. 
Abdullah-Bey to try to found a society in Turkey, thereby dooming him 
to a thankless task and one that involved him  in many set-backs and 
bitter disappointm ents.

In an attem pt to help Dr. Abdullah-Bey and to get the French 
Embassy in Constantinople to intervene, the Com m ittee turned to 
Jagerschm idt who had represented France in 1864. But, having learnt 
from the experience o f  fifteen years spent in the East, the diplom at did 
not allow him self to get enmeshed in a venture he considered hopeless. 
On 15 M arch 1868, he wrote confidentially to Moynier: “In everything 
one does in Constantinople, one m ust contend with an unbelievable 
degree o f inertia and it would require incredible efforts to obtain on 
paper the setting up o f a com m ittee which would never function and 
whose usefulness the Turks would never understand, believing as they 
do that everything depends on providence and not acknowledging the 
possibility that one could wish to escape its decrees. I rem em ber all the 
trouble we had over Turkish adherence to the 1864 Convention, about 
which it understood absolutely nothing; it ended up by giving in when it 
was explained that it was merely a m atter o f placing its signature, as 
everyone else had done, at the foot o f a docum ent which would not 
com m it it in any way whatsoever. In my view, this more than justifies 
the abstention o f the embassy.”

Jagerschmidt was not altogether wrong. Any kind o f solidarity 
between the people and the army was non-existent in Turkey and Dr. 
Abdullah-Bey was later to adm it that having encountered nothing but 
disapproval and disappointm ent, he had practically abandoned all 
hope o f success.

On 20 June 1868, however, spurred on by Moynier, he nevertheless 
succeeded in creating an interim  com m ittee for the relief o f the 
wounded in the O ttom an Empire. This was the first such step taken in 
non-Christian territory and the International Com m ittee immediately
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notified all the central com m ittees o f this event. It had already issued a 
sim ilar statem ent in 1866, when the Swiss society was formed. But its 
purpose then was simply to prevent any possible confusion between the 
Bern com m ittee and the Geneva Com m ittee. This time, it was fulfilling 
quite a different need. Having been set up to help the medical services in 
their own country, the first relief societies saw no necessity to keep in 
close touch with each other and very little com m unication passed 
between them. But the war o f 1866, followed by the Paris conference, 
had forged bonds that those assembled in Geneva in 1863 could never 
have foreseen. Although no statutes yet existed, there did exist even 
then a real union, into which the International Com m ittee felt duty 
bound to introduce the new society. And in so doing, it inaugurated a 
tradition that is still observed today.

*

*  *

In his study on La Neutralité des Militaires Blessés, M oynier pointed 
out that “one o f the lessons that emerge from the Geneva Convention ... 
is the power o f private initiative even in m atters that, at first sight, 
appear to be outside its realm ." People thought that bringing about the 
conclusion o f a treaty “was a m atter for governm ents and, more or less, 
let them  get on with it. The Geneva Com m ittee dared to do more; it 
itself gave the signal for action and it succeeded.”

The pride one can read between these lines is quite legitimate. The 
1864 Convention had marked a revolution. Only a few years earlier, 
people were still talking about the law o f war as they would about some 
utopian ideal. In his Dictionnaire de l ’Armée de Terre, published in 
1851, Bardin expressed the general opinion: “despite the respect we 
profess for Grotius and for the 200 Hebrew, Greek and Latin writers he 
enumerates, we fear that the phrase “law o f war” will forever be devoid 
of m eaning”.

In 1867, nobody would have dream t o f talking in this way. The law of 
war existed, and no longer just in the works o f  legal experts, but in the 
form of a treaty. It had become part o f actual international law in the 
same way as an agreement on railways or weights and measures. W ar 
itself had dem onstrated its usefulness beyond all question. The States 
that had been the m ost sceptical recognized that fact. Indeed, it had 
been Austria that was m ost enthusiastic in encouraging the Paris Con
ference to pursue the work it had begun and to prepare a new draft 
convention.

But a meeting o f philanthropists is by no means a diplom atic con
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ference and the International Com m ittee was under no illusions about 
the difficulty o f the task it had set itself.

As in 1864, it asked the Swiss Federal Council to convene another 
conference in Geneva. M oynier adm itted that the 1864 Conference “is 
still quite recent in date and it is somewhat unusual to go back in this 
way, after only a short time, on a solemn decision. But would it not be to 
wrong the enlightened sovereigns of Europe to suppose that, were they 
to share the convictions o f the applicants, they would hesitate, for the 
sake o f a few formalities, to replace the 1864 text by a better one?”

Was it really necessary to make a clean sweep and create an entirely 
new convention? While the Federal Council sounded out the chancel
leries, the International Com m ittee began to have increasing doubts.

Start all over again? This course, adopted in a m ood o f euphoria in 
Paris and which the Com m ittee had itself suggested to the Federal 
Council seemed, on reflection, to be fraught with dangers. So much so 
that, after several m onths, the Com m ittee went into reverse and deli
berately deviated from the course set by the Paris Conference.

Why this about-turn? For the same reasons, fundamentally, that 
invariably create a rift between the party m an and a m em ber o f the 
government and that have the effect o f making whichever one of them 
changes side appear to be a turn-coat. For calling for reform is one thing; 
shouldering responsibilities is quite another. “The Convention is inad
equate”, claimed the relief societies, “it should be scrapped and 
replaced by a new one.” “Folly”, retorted the Com m ittee, who informed 
the Federal Council o f its alarm and explained its position in the Jour
nal de Genève. “The danger", wrote Moynier, “in the case we are con
sidering is that we may be induced to repeal the 1864 Convention and 
replace it with a new one which may very well not be to the liking of all 
those who accepted the previous one. There would then be a risk that 
some Powers, released from their former com m itm ents, would w ith
draw and refuse to accede to new ones. Such a result would be disastrous 
because it is o f param ount im portance to preserve the unity o f this 
European understanding, so quickly and auspiciously formed, even if  it 
means sacrificing part o f the hoped-for reform s.”

The fears that assailed the Com m ittee were not without grounds. 
Although some States, such as Italy, Austria and Prussia were favour
ably disposed to a revision, others, notably France, manifested a 
m arked reserve.

Kern, the Swiss M inister in Paris, was curtly notified that as far as 
official recognition o f voluntary nursing personnel was concerned, “the 
Em peror’s government can only uphold the opinion it has already 
expressed in 1864 and feels it m ust formally reject any provision that
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would have the effect o f laying down as an international principle rules 
contrary to the current organization o f the French armies ... .” For, 
unlike Prussia, the French military authorities rejected the intervention 
o f voluntary relief workers.

One m onth later, on 12 September 1868, the French governm ent sent 
a veritable ultim atum  to the president o f the Swiss Confederation. It 
would send representatives on condition that the discussion dealt with 
only a lim ited num ber o f points determ ined by itself. Among other 
things, it insisted that “no m ention will be made in the minutes o f the 
meetings o f proposals unconnected with subjects on which discussion is 
allowed and which would tend to arise outside the work program m e of 
the conference as it has just been outlined”.

Such an attitude could only increase the misgivings o f the Interna
tional Com m ittee and strengthen its desire not to see the 1864 Con
vention revised. Whence the idea, endorsed by the Federal Council, of 
not suggesting to the States a revision of the Geneva Convention, but 
merely the adjunction of some “additional clauses”. The Convention 
would thus constitute a kind o f m inim um  below which it was im pos
sible to go. It could be added to, but nothing could be subtracted. In 
order not to alarm  anyone, it was m oreover agreed that the additional 
clauses in question would not come into force until they had been 
ratified by all the signatories to the 1864 Convention.W ith the revision 
procedure abandoned, the Com m ittee was left regretting that, several 
m onths earlier and at its own request, the Federal Council had sent all 
governm ents concerned the text drawn up in Paris which was on that 
very subject, complete revision o f the Convention. In an attem pt to 
erase this from people’s minds, the Com m ittee tried a last m aneuver 
aimed to switch the diplom atic conference on to the safer track o f the 
additional clauses. On 3 October 1868, two days before the opening o f 
the conference, it wrote a letter which would be handed to all delegates 
on their arrival in Geneva. “It would be dangerous”, it warned them, “to 
annul a treaty which has won the sympathy o f the whole o f Europe, in 
order to replace it by a new contract which might very well not be to the 
liking of all the Pow ers.... This is a real danger against which we take the 
liberty o f forewarning you.” W ithout attem pting to avoid their respon
sibilities, the five signatories to this letter added: “The plan drawn up by 
the relief societies will probably not meet with your approval because, 
as we have said, it was prepared with a view to a complete revision and 
not for the additional clauses.”

But the Com m ittee did not confine itself to issuing this warning. It 
believed there was a risk o f “wasting valuable tim e by launching into the 
study o f all proposals that might arise, w ithout having some sort of
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agenda. In 1864”, it added, “we countered a sim ilar obstacle by writing, 
ourselves, a draft convention which proved to be o f some use and this 
recollection has prom pted us to intervene once again in the present 
circumstances. The reins we are placing in your hands are, however, 
very light. They consist o f a series o f suggestions which we are enclosing 
with this letter.”

Light they may have been, but they were also substantial. In the 
twelve points of this Enoncé de quelques idées à examiner, the Com 
mittee outlined the gist o f the additional clauses to the Convention.

*

*  *

On 5 October 1868, at one p.m, the diplom atic Conference opened in 
the same room o f the town hall in Geneva where the 1864 Convention 
had come into being. In these surroundings which had remained 
unchanged, it seemed almost as if  the proceedings had merely been 
suspended for four years. Eleven out o f the twenty plenipotentiaries 
were back in their places and watched w ithout surprise as the old 
General Dufour went up to the rostrum . He had been asked by the 
Federal Council to open the conference, but after listening to his very 
brief speech o f welcome the assembly appointed him  chairm an “by 
unanim ous acclaim”.

After inviting M oynier to sit next to him, General Dufour read out 
the message o f the International Com m ittee to m em bers o f the confer
ence. The assembly endorsed it w ithout hesitation and decided to start 
drafting the additional clauses. It examined the proposals subm itted to 
it, in the order set out by the Committee.

One of the hopes o f the relief societies had been to see the neutrality of 
the ‘voluntary relief workers’ proclaimed. But this was not to be; France 
was categorically opposed to it and the additional clauses, like the 1864 
Convention, made no m ention o f them. Volunteers would only benefit 
from neutrality insofar as the belligerents were willing to consider them 
as an integral part o f the arm ies’ medical services.

Military medical personnel retained the privileged status o f inviola
bility because the Geneva Convention was not under review. However, 
the conference found a way to make their lot a little less enviable.

The 1864 text allowed military medical personnel free scope, after 
enemy occupation, to continue carrying out their duties in the field 
station to which they were assigned, or to rejoin the arm y to which they 
belonged. This latter facility was deemed excessive. Surgeons and 
nurses should not be taken prisoner: nobody disagreed with that. But
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that they should be allowed to leave whenever they thought fit seemed 
too much. Henceforth it would be “the com m anding officer o f the 
occupying forces who will determ ine the time of their departure which 
he can only defer, however, for a short tim e in case o f military neces
sity.”

In point 7 o f its list o f suggestions, the International Com m ittee had 
proposed “to extend the scope of the principle of neutrality o f the 
w ounded”. This suggestion was followed with a liberality that seems, at 
first sight, astonishing. The 1864 Convention made it a duty for belli
gerents to send back to their country those o f the wounded who, after 
recovery, were recognized as unfit for service. The 1868 Conference 
went much further. It decided that “the wounded who fall into enemy 
hands, even when not recognized as unfit for service, should be sent 
back to their country after recovery, or earlier if possible, on condition 
however that they do not take up arm s again for the duration of the 
war”. Only officers whose detention might affect the outcome o f the 
hostilities could be held prisoner, even when they had recovered.

This was indeed a significant step. But whether it was actually a 
generous one requires closer examination.

From 1864 to 1868, surgery had not made any appreciable progress. 
But weaponry had. W ounds inflicted by firearms had become more 
serious. So much so that Dr. M undy, the Austrian delegate, had 
declared in Paris: “There is no need for alarm about the possibility that 
returning all the wounded to their country could rapidly provide the 
enemy with a new a rm y .... Armies are, unfortunately, so well endowed 
with quick and decisive means o f destruction that slight wounds are 
now nearly a thing o f the past and those who do have such wounds are 
no longer capable, except in very rare cases, o f taking up arm s again in a 
second campaign.” There was yet another consideration, doubly con
firmed by the wars o f 1859 and 1866: wars no longer lasted a few weeks. 
Undertaking to send home the wounded after their recovery really 
meant preparing to return them  at the end o f hostilities, which would 
have been done in any case, if only to get rid o f them.

The conference was certainly not erring on the side of excessive 
humanity. It rejected all proposals relating to patrolling the battlefield, 
burial o f the dead and the wearing of a “uniform sign by means of which 
one could easily identify each com batant”.

It even refused to formulate a recom m endation on the subject.
The conference went on to what was its main business, succinctly 

defined by Moynier: “To extend to the naval forces the principles o f the 
Convention relating to the arm y.” Like most o f the delegates who had 
met the previous year in Paris, he thought that a few adjustm ents were
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all that would be needed. Each tim e the Convention m entioned field 
hospitals, it was surely just a m atter o f adding the words “and hospital 
ships”. A few strokes o f the pen and that would be the end o f  the 
matter.

But the conference included a num ber o f experts who took quite a 
different view. A com m ittee was set up, consisting of all the seafaring 
men: Vice Admiral van Kamebeek for the Netherlands, Rear-Admiral 
Coupvent des Bois for France, Rear-Adm iral Yelverton for England, 
Captain Kohler for G erm any and Com m ander Cottrau for Italy.

This com m ittee straight away ruled out the idea o f simply making a 
few slight alterations to the 1864 Convention. Naval com bat differed 
too greatly, in every respect, from land warfare for it to be possible to 
merely “extend” the Convention. On the forceful instigation o f its 
chairm an, Vice-Admiral van Kamebeek, who had already taken a 
prom inent part in the Paris conference, the com m ittee drew up nine 
“clauses concerning the navy” which would form a separate section in 
the series of additional clauses. Already there were signs that the two 
subjects would eventually need to be clearly dissociated.

On 10 October, during the fifth plenary session, the “naval com m it
tee” presented the result o f its deliberations to the assembly. In a speech 
that was greeted with loud applause, its chairm an, Rear-Adm iral Coup
vent des Bois, com m ented on the new provisions. Referring, no doubt, 
to the wish expressed by Empress Eugénie and the interest shown by 
Queen Augusta, he pointed out that “a neutrality which the Sovereigns 
of great countries have on several occasions expressed their eagerness to 
see prescribed in the law o f nations is that o f small craft saving the 
shipwrecked in the m idst o f combat: their Christian hearts have bled at 
the thought o f so many noble victim s that could not be snatched from 
the seas. Although many well-meaning people, consulted on this sub
ject, have considered that it would be impossible to em bark on such a 
cause without inhibiting the freedom o f combat, your com m ittee has 
attem pted to do so. It hopes to have succeeded to a certain extent and it 
considers these clauses as an appeal by the Sovereigns to the hum anity 
o f the contending forces.”

Such poetic enthusiasm invites scepticism. Did the com m ittee really 
want neutrality for these rescue vessels? Reading the first article, one 
wonders:

“Small craft which having, at their own risk, picked up the ship
wrecked and wounded during and after the battle, and taken them 
aboard either a neutral or a hospital ship will benefit, until completion 
o f their mission, from such neutrality that the circumstances o f the 
com bat and the situation o f the conflicting ships allow to be applied to
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them.
The judgem ent o f these circumstances is entrusted to the hum anity o f 

all the com batants.”
The neutral or hospital ships carrying the wounded and shipwrecked 

were o f three kinds. First o f all, there were the “m ilitary hospital ships” 
belonging to one or other o f the belligerents. They “remain subject to 
the laws o f w ar” and “become the property o f  the captor”, but they 
could not be diverted from their special assignment. In addition to their 
national flag, they flew the white flag with the red cross; their external 
paintwork was white with the battery decks in green.

Then, there were m erchant ships o f various nationalities which, 
arriving on the scene, took on the sick and wounded. These ships were 
considered as neutral. They carried the national flag and the red cross 
flag.

The third category included “hospital ships, fitted out at the expense 
o f the relief societies recognized by the signatory governm ents... which, 
together with all their personnel, were to be considered as neutral. They 
would be respected and protected by the belligerents. They would 
identify themselves by hoisting, in addition to their national flag, the 
white flag with the red cross; ... their external paintwork will be white 
with the battery decks red”.

This last provision is surprising. M oynier rem arked on it two years 
later in his Etude sur la Con vent ion de Genève: “This article introduces a 
new element into the Convention by the official recognition it gives of 
the existence and activity o f the relief societies. Nothing equivalent has 
been adm itted in the case o f land warfare and it is quite surprising that 
the societies’ presence is accepted at sea, where they have not proved 
themselves, and where they are working in the greatest difficulties 
while, on land, where they have already rendered immense services, 
they are still regarded with m istrust.”

This paradox had not escaped the notice o f the naval com m ittee and, 
in his opening speech, Rear-Adm iral Coupvent des Bois pointed it out 
to his arm y colleagues. “The noble help offered by the relief societies 
should be accepted eagerly and gratefully and their existence recognized 
in a public docum ent o f equal im portance to the international conven
tion before us...”.

The naval com m ittee had nevertheless taken all due precautions. It 
specified that ships com m issioned by the relief societies “should not in 
any way impede the m ovem ents o f the com batan ts.... During and after 
the battle, they will operate at their own risk... . Belligerents will have 
the right to visit and inspect them  and can refuse their co-operation, 
order them to bear off, and detain them  if  the gravity of the situation so
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requires.”
And as if  all the safeguards and loopholes they had provided for 

themselves still seemed insufficient, the authors o f the articles relating 
to the navy concluded with a final escape clause:

“Article 14.: In naval warfare, any strong presum ption that one o f the 
belligerents is taking advantage o f the benefit o f neutrality, for motives 
other than the welfare o f the sick and wounded, allows the other bel
ligerent, until proof o f the contrary, to suspend the Convention as 
regards the enem y.”

It was, thus, enough to allege a mere presum ption in order to regain 
complete freedom o f action. It was rather like giving the prisoner the 
key to his cell. A law that itself provides exception for those it is 
intended to apply to is a strange law indeed.

The succinct report o f the naval com m ittee does not explain how 
things came to this pass. But we should perhaps guard against judging its 
m em bers too hastily, or too harshly. They knew only too well that the 
com m ander o f a fleet sometimes has the feeling o f  holding the destiny of 
his country in his hands. His situation can become such that it is 
impossible for him  to comply with any regulation whatsoever. M ust he 
and his country be shown up as violators o f international law? This 
would surely be to provide war with a new elem ent o f no use to anyone. 
W ould it not be better to define some sort o f code o f  conduct and 
presume that a sailor would never lightly deviate from it?

Be that as it may, the additional clauses were adopted by the confer
ence alm ost w ithout discussion, thus opening a new field o f action for 
the law o f war.

Before parting company, the delegates gave General D ufour an ova
tion. First Dr. M undy, then Vice-Admiral van Kam ebeek praised his 
impartiality, fairness and wisdom, ending up with the words, echoed by 
the whole assembly: “Thank you, General, thank you, and may you be 
happy!”

*

*  *

While the delegates returned to their respective capitals, other pleni
potentiaries were preparing to leave for St. Petersburg where Tsar 
Alexander II had convened a conference also intended to “mitigate as 
far as possible the calamities o f war”.

M oynier had heard o f the Russian em peror’s intentions five m onths 
earlier, when he was preparing for the diplom atic conference o f Geneva. 
On 11 June 1868, struck by the “close connection that existed between
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this idea and the principles o f the Geneva C onvention”, he had sug
gested to the president o f the Swiss Confederation that “one could 
com bine the two things. Not only would this be the natural thing to do 
but Russia herself would probably find it useful to take advantage o f the 
congress in Geneva which would serve a dual purpose.”

But M oynier’s idea having been rejected, the next chapter in the law 
o f war was written in St. Petersburg. Although nobody could have 
realized it at the time, the m ainstream  o f this law was going to divide 
into two parts, each of which would later claim kinship with its chosen 
city: the Geneva stream and that o f The Hague which rose in the Venice 
o f the North.

At the origin o f the St. Petersburg conference was the discovery o f a 
hollow bullet, containing a substance which ignited on contact with the 
target. Introduced by the British in India, for elephant hunting, this 
particularly lethal bullet was first used in the Russian arm y in 1863. But 
the great M inister for War, M ilutine, issued orders that this projectile 
should never be used against men. It could only be used to destroy 
enemy supplies of m unitions. Only non-com m issioned infantry officers 
were entitled to use them  and they received no more than ten.

In 1867, there was a new invention: a bullet containing a substance 
which, this time, exploded on contact with the target. Should this new, 
even deadlier device be adopted? In a report addressed to the Emperor, 
M ilutine gave a negative opinion:

“It is unquestionable that explosive bullets can be used to blow up 
supplies. But used against hum an beings to aggravate their wounds, 
they should be ranked among the barbarous m ethods for which there is 
no excuse in the dem ands o f warfare, and this is why there is no reason 
to introduce lethal weapons which can only worsen the calamities 
w ithout any advantage for the direct purpose o f the war.

The use o f a weapon should have as its sole aim  the weakening o f the 
military forces of the enemy; it is enough to disable a considerable 
num ber o f men, but it would be barbarous to wish to worsen the suf
fering o f those who can no longer take part in the fighting.”

But the Em peror was prepared to denounce this weapon only if  other 
European sovereigns did the same. Hence the conference o f St. Peters
burg which, on 11 December 1868 and after very lengthy discussions, 
resulted in a treaty which, even today, still binds seventeen States.

This “Declaration o f St. Petersburg” even exceeded the expectations 
o f the imperial government. In response to the wish o f the Swiss del
egation, the conference had in fact outlawed not only the explosive 
bullet but, in addition, “any projectile weighing less than 400 grammes 
that is either explosive or loaded with inflammable or fulminating
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m aterial.”
Furtherm ore, the plenipotentiaries wished to introduce some funda

mental principles into the actual text o f the treaty, thus initiating the 
doctrine that was later to be associated with The Hague Convention:

“Considering that the progress o f civilization should have the effect of 
mitigating as far as possible the calamities o f war;

That the only legitimate purpose States should set themselves during 
a war is to weaken the military forces of the enemy;

That, to this end, it is sufficient to disable the greatest possible num 
ber of men;

That this purpose would be overstepped by using weapons that would 
unnecessarily aggravate the suffering o f disabled men, or would make 
their death inevitable;

That the use o f such arm s would therefore be against the laws of 
hum anity ...

Like Plutarch, the authors o f the Declaration o f St. Petersburg 
thought that “war has its laws in the m inds o f decent people”. They 
wanted these laws indelibly set out in a treaty open to all Powers and 
concluded in time o f peace, thus following the example set for the first 
tim e in the history o f the law o f war by the signatories to the Geneva 
Convention in 1864.

Like them , they sought to reduce the ills o f war. But it is not at all 
certain that they had the same ills in mind.

In 1869, on the request o f M oynier who was working tirelessly to 
propagate awareness o f the Geneva Convention, Eugène Cauchy read a 
paper to the Académie des Sciences morales et politiques entitled Vari
ous means to mitigate the calamities o f  war. Cauchy was one o f the first 
to compare the Geneva Convention and the still very recent Declara
tion of St. Petersburg. Very skilfully, he brought in the tim e factor, 
observing that as far as the Declaration of St. Petersburg was concerned, 
“the result to be achieved was no longer to remedy an evil that had 
already been com m itted but, by wise regulation, to prevent an evil being 
com m itted.” His observation was indeed pertinent. For whereas the 
Geneva Convention came into play from the m om ent the soldier was 
wounded, the Declaration o f St. Petersburg sought to prevent the 
occurrence o f certain wounds. It might be said that the gunshot itself 
marked the separating line between them.

And there were other more fundam ental differences. As M oynier had 
said, the Geneva Convention was a “protest by the people”. The m ove
ment clearly came from the mass o f the population and it was no 
accident that it was the product o f a dem ocratic country attaching great 
im portance to the right o f initiative. The Declaration o f St. Petersburg,
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on the other hand, came from the top; it had been initiated by the 
prince. These widely opposing starting points were reflected in the 
subject m atter o f the two texts.

The declarations and agreements coming under the law of The Hague 
affect war itself, change the way it is conducted, restrict the means at its 
disposal. As indicated in the introduction to the Declaration o f St. 
Petersburg, the aim was to define “the technical lim its where the 
requirem ents of war should give way to the needs o f hum anity”. The 
Geneva conventions, on the other hand, concentrate on the victims of 
war; the defenceless and those no longer taking part in the fighting.

The conventions o f The Hague seek to curb the blind fury o f the 
combatants; the Geneva conventions express the im m em orial com 
plaint o f those fallen on the battlefield or under the ruins o f cities and 
civilizations.
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CHAPTER IV

The Second International Conference 
of National Aid Societies 

for the Nursing of the War Wounded

W ith the eagerness which it had never ceased to display since the day 
D unant inspired its founders, the Prussian society prepared for the 
Berlin conference which brought together the delegates o f the central 
com m ittees for the second time. M ore than any other society, it was 
aware o f the benefits to be gained from voluntar)' helpers. The war of 
1866 had convinced it o f the vital im portance o f meticulous prepara
tion and, after all, an international conference was a form o f jo in t 
preparation.

Before drawing up the programme, the Prussian society wanted to 
consult the International Com m ittee and Dr. Loeffler was sent to G en
eva.

The Com m ittee’s response was swift. On 28 O ctober 1868, only eight 
days after the Geneva conference, M oynier wrote to Baron von Sydow, 
chairm an o f the Berlin committee. His first wish was that certain points 
that the authors o f the Additional Articles had not wanted to concede be 
studied in Berlin: these included the precautions to be taken to avoid 
abuse of the Red Cross emblem, patroling on the battlefield, identifi
cation o f the wounded, dead and prisoners, and making the principles of 
the Geneva Convention more widely known throughout the armies. 
M oynier recognized that there had been good grounds for the diplo
matic congress to refuse to deal with these subjects since they were 
largely concerned with the internal laws o f each sovereign State. But if 
that was the case, then the States should take such steps as were neces
sary and improve their regulations. It would be the duty of the relief 
societies to prevail on them  to do this, “either by their help, or by their 
vigilance”.

M oynier then proposed that the conference reconsider the subject of 
the activity o f the relief societies in peacetime. The International Com 
mittee had “very fixed ideas” on this matter. Several societies had
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increased the num ber o f their local branches. These branches “consti
tute a whole adm inistrative system which m ust o f necessity be kept 
occupied. Otherwise, what has been built up in a burst o f enthusiasm 
would rapidly disappear to the great detrim ent and discredit o f  the 
m ovem ent”. But was this really the question at issue? The Com m ittee 
thought not. Before considering how to occupy these provincial 
branches, it should first be asked whether they were actually needed. 
Moynier wrote that “the International Com m ittee has no hesitation in 
declaring they are not”. He even went so far as to claim that “for towns 
o f lesser im portance, the creation o f perm anent branches is extremely 
troublesom e”. The real problem was to organize the societies in such a 
way that it was not necessary to “involve them in works of charity 
unconnected to their main purpose o f relieving the w ounded”.

The Com m ittee had, apparently, not changed its stance since the Bern 
congress in 1865. It still considered, as M oynier reiterated in his letter to 
von Sydow, that “the field for philanthropical m ilitary investigation is 
quite wide enough to satisfy the aspirations o f the central com m ittees 
wishing to devote themselves to it.”

In sticking to this viewpoint, the Com m ittee was not being ultra
conservative, but simply striving to avoid what Pascal would have 
term ed “distractions”. But it did suggest a new field o f activity which it 
considered not only relevant, but likely to further the aims o f the 
movement: “to conduct historical research into the fate o f prisoners of 
war in the past, establish how they are treated today, reveal the unne
cessary hardships to which they are still subjected, and finally to show 
how their conditions could be im proved, either by the relief societies or 
governments, and particularly through a convention for the wounded 
sim ilar to the Geneva C onvention.”

M oynier thus paid homage to D unant who, in 1867, had presented a 
long study on this subject to the Paris conference.

*

*  *

The City o f Berlin went to great pains to welcome the conference. On 
two consecutive Sundays, prayers were said in all the churches o f the 
capital, calling for divine blessing o f the work o f men o f all nations who 
would be trying to take charity onto the battlefield.

The Prussian governm ent showed great interest. Several o f its m em 
bers, notably Bismarck, President o f the Council o f Ministers, von 
Roon, M inister for War, and Eulenbourg, M inister o f the Interior, took 
part in the debates which were held in the Cham ber o f Deputies. But
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nobody followed the proceedings more closely or enthusiastically than 
Queen Augusta. She was present at nearly all the sessions and received 
the delegates at Berlin and Potsdam . A special performance at the 
Theatre Royal was followed by a dem onstration by the Berlin fire 
brigade, for even the festivities provided an opportunity for practical 
dem onstrations. Delegates visited field dressing stations, inspected the 
Company o f Royal G uards and were shown over special railway car
riages.

The 160 members o f the conference, including representatives from 
seventeen governments, sat from 22 to 27 April 1869. U nder the very 
firm chairm anship of Baron von Sydow, they studied the three main 
problem s facing the relief societies: war on land, war at sea and activ
ities in peacetime.

The first to address the assembly was one o f the pioneers o f the 
m ovement: Dr. Loefiler, whom D unant had won over to the cause after 
the statistical congress in 1863. He presented a report on “the action of 
the societies in a continental w ar”. Very wisely, he put forward the 
principle that nothing could be more misguided than “to wish to restrict 
acts o f private charity in wartime within hard and fast lim its”. N ev
ertheless, the action o f  the relief societies should not be left to individual 
discretion or caprice. Certain guidelines, accepted by all the societies, 
were called for and it was on defining these that Dr. Loefiler concen
trated. His statem ent was im m ediately sum m arized in French by Dr. 
Appia and met with general acceptance. Dr. Loefiler proposed that the 
societies should set up and m aintain hospitals only within their own 
national boundaries; in the theatre o f war or occupied territory their 
action should be more flexible and they should play a support rôle. 
Subject to m ilitary authority, the societies should aim to assist the 
official medical services and compensate for their shortcomings. But 
their mission would be limited: they should avoid intervening during 
combat. Only when the guns fell silent could they m ove onto the batt
lefield to pick up the wounded and treat them  in the field dressing 
stations they had set up behind the lines.

Despite these few precautions, it was an exciting, even visionary 
programme. Putting it into practice would require considerable equip
ment, suitably trained relief workers and perfect co-ordination between 
the relief societies and the army, not to m ention assurance o f respect for 
the neutrality o f medical personnel.

Moynier, the first vice-chairm an of the conference, raised doubts on 
this subject which proved prophetic. He considered that the Geneva 
Convention was still not nearly well enough known, and stressed the 
duty o f the central com m ittees to propagate the text and make sure the
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armies were instructed in its essentials. N o soldier should be unaware of 
the significance o f  the white flag with the red cross.

But once the Convention was known and respected, and the neutral
ity o f medical personnel seemed assured, a new snag would arise which 
the Com m ittee felt bound to point out. It m ust be anticipated that 
certain unscrupulous individuals, or even spies, would take advantage 
o f the Red Cross insignia to try to benefit from the privileges accorded 
to medical personnel. Hence the im portance which the Com m ittee 
placed on the issue o f insignia being subject to rigorous controls. It even 
expressed the wish that the States would take penal measures enabling 
them to punish offenders.

In dem anding the propagation of the Convention and these legisla
tive precautions, M oynier was appealing not only to the delegates o f the 
central com m ittees, but also, and perhaps above all, to the governm ent 
representatives. And everyone understood that the president o f the 
International Com m ittee was playing his rightful rôle. The delegate for 
the governm ent o f the G rand-D uchy o f Hesse even felt this needed 
stressing. “This com m ittee’s task and m ission,” he said, “is to propagate 
the principles o f neutrality for medical personnel, the wounded, hospi
tals and e q u ip m en t... This com m ittee has prerogatives: the right and 
the duty to constantly safeguard these great principles and proclaim 
them ever more loudly.”

In 1867, the international conference in Paris had asked for the 
introduction o f identity tags. M oynier brought this up again forcefully, 
stressing the usefulness o f a sign “which would make it easy to identify 
each com batant and to establish an accurate record o f the wounded, 
dead and prisoners.”

In 1869, only two nations had adopted identity tags, Austria and 
Prussia. In all other countries, they were still prepared to throw the 
bodies o f their own soldiers and those o f the enemy pell-mell into 
com m unal graves. Nobody was concerned to find out if  a man not 
responding to the roll-call was dead, missing or prisoner. There was not 
the slightest regard for the anguish o f families and still less intention to 
provide the enemy with a list o f their wounded, prisoners and dead. On 
this score, the governm ent delegates were sermonized in no uncertain 
fashion.

The conference next went on to the main subject on its agenda: war at 
sea. The Additional Articles, whose ratification was confidently ex
pected, opened up a considerable new field o f action to the relief socie
ties. They stipulated in particular that “hospital ships fitted out at the 
expense o f recognized relief societies... shall give help and assistance to 
the belligerents’ wounded and shipwrecked, regardless o f nationality.”
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Shortly after the diplom atic congress o f 1868, the relief societies had 
welcomed these provisions enthusiastically. They now realized that 
their application would be singularly difficult.

On one point, at least, there could scarcely be any argument; they 
agreed that in the first place they needed ships and, furthermore, 
“steamships capable o f a certain speed, which are sufficiently seawor
thy, easy to manoeuvre and having high and spacious between-decks”. 
Financial problems could be seen looming on the horizon.

But there were other problem s besides. On land, it was customary for 
the societies to intervene only after the com bat had ceased. Such pru
dence was inconceivable at sea. The seafaring men who attended the 
conference, among them the fam iliar figure o f Vice-Admiral van Kar- 
nebeek, had no trouble in dem onstrating this. One o f two things would 
happen: either the arm our o f the warship would stand up to the attack 
and there would be only a few wounded among those on deck, in which 
case the intervention o f a hospital ship would be superfluous. Or the 
ship would spring a leak and, in a few minutes, as in the case o f the Ré 
d ’ltalia  at Lissa, she would sink and all hands would have to be saved 
immediately. There would be no question o f waiting till the end o f the 
battle.

How could the societies possibly manage to fit out these ships, follow 
the fleets on the high seas, go to the help o f  the shipwrecked with the 
necessary speed while the battle raged all around, and all this w ithout 
“impeding the m ovem ents o f the com batants”? The conference had no 
ready answer.

So many conflicting requirem ents called for more thorough and 
extensive research than could possibly be accomplished in one assem
bly. This was why the central com m ittee o f Berlin decided, not inap
propriately, to make this the subject o f a second com petition, sponsored 
by Queen Augusta. A prize o f one hundred gold Fredericks would go to 
the best study on the activities o f the relief societies on behalf o f the 
shipwrecked, wounded and sick o f the fighting fleets.

The conference then tackled the controversial problem o f the activity 
o f the societies in peacetime.

The intransigent position o f the International Com m ittee on this 
subject has already been mentioned. But all the central com m ittees held 
quite a different view. One after another, the speakers who went up to 
the rostrum  agreed with Dr. Brinkm ann that the action o f volunteers in 
wartime would only be possible with well trained staff. “It is in the 
miseries o f poverty and sickness, beside the mean bed o f a friendless 
wretch, that pure charity and the spirit o f devotion can be practised ...; it 
is in the m idst o f terror provoked by pestilential and contagious dis
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eases that the relief com m ittees will find a sphere o f activity both 
necessary and rewarding to learn hospital service, and this activity 
requires the same resources, the same energy, the same devotion as 
war.”

There were even some “extrem ists” who went so far as a complete 
reversal o f the argument. “We no longer recognize war as the para
m ount aim ”, they said, “but we consider that, in general, our task is to 
assist the sick and prom ote public health.”

Significantly, neither M oynier nor Appia took the rostrum . It was no 
longer their rôle to intervene in the internal affairs o f  the societies. After 
having brought them  into being, and shepherding them  for several 
years, the International Com m ittee considered that they were now 
ready to take their own decisions...and make their own mistakes.

Indeed it was becoming increasingly clear that there were certain 
tasks and missions that the International Com m ittee alone could per
form. O ther com m itm ents would have to be delegated.

The first task the International Com m ittee was set by the conference 
was “the creation o f a publication which will put the central com m ittees 
o f the different countries in touch and bring to their attention official 
and other m atters which they should know about”.

It also fell to the International Com m ittee to speed up the adherence 
o f all States to the Convention o f 1864 and the A dditional Articles of 
1868.

Finally, the Geneva Com m ittee would not be inactive in wartime. Its 
special neutral status would enable it to rem ain in contact with the 
national societies on both sides o f the front and to keep informed of 
their needs. It could distribute to best advantage the aid offered by the 
neutral societies, and it could obtain news o f the wounded fallen into 
captivity.

Experience alone would show how the International Com m ittee 
would acquit itself in this rôle. The conference confined itself to issuing 
vague directives: “The International Com m ittee will see to it that a 
liaison and inform ation office is set up in a suitably chosen location, 
which will facilitate, in every possible way, the exchange o f com m uni
cations among com m ittees and the sending o f relief supplies.”

Although its tasks had now been defined, the Com m ittee was still 
undecided as to how it should be structured. W ould it adm it a m em ber 
from each national society, or would it still be made up o f a num ber of 
co-opted Geneva citizens? The assembly decided to defer discussion on 
this point. The question would be settled at the next international 
conference which would take place in Vienna in 1871.
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*

*  *

Sad news awaited M oynier and Appia on their return from Berlin.

Dr. M aunoir had died on 26 April 1869 - the same day that the 
conference had refused to give a decision on the composition of the 
International Committee.

This friend o f the early days, who had been such a wise counsellor, 
was sadly missed and difficult indeed to replace. For several months, 
the Com m ittee looked for a man worthy to take his place. For a while 
Georges Sarasin was considered, but Favre feared he would be inclined 
to seek a m athem atical solution to things that could not be resolved in 
that way. Agénor Boissier was a possibility but, although he was full of 
ideas and his judgm ent was good, he would not com m it himself.

Still convinced that the Geneva Com m ittee had a Protestant bias, the 
French central com m ittee again tried, by all kinds o f direct and indirect 
means, to get a Catholic nom inated. This gave M oynier the opportunity 
to make an em phatic statem ent, setting the record straight and clearly 
defining the religious attitude o f  the Committee.

“You know as we know”, he wrote to Théodore Vernes on 17 August, 
“that, through force o f circumstance, the International Com m ittee is 
entirely made up o f Protestants, the m ovem ent has not suffered from it 
and our actions have never been influenced by any religious consider
ations. We have always made it a point to show neither religious bias 
nor preference, which has not been difficult for us since, in fact, that 
consideration has never played any part in our m otivations. We even 
pride ourselves on having m aintained a strictly neutral stance in this 
respect and have no hesitation in declaring that nothing in our past 
could cloud us with suspicion.

The International Committee, anxious to please everyone, has none
theless taken very serious account o f your colleagues’ wishes and, at its 
last meeting on the 14th o f this m onth, it discussed the matter, but it is 
quite determ ined not to adm it a Catholic m em ber for the sake o f it. 
Faced with two candidates o f equal merit, but different creeds, we 
would give preference to the Catholic, but we would not agree to elect 
someone who only sits in our ranks as a representative o f Catholicism. 
To do otherwise would be to give religious considerations a prepon
derance which they should certainly not have in our movem ent, and 
which in our view would seriously com prom ise it. Although it may be 
an advantage for a national relief com m ittee to have a m em bership 
representing the various elements in the com m unity, it is not the same
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for us whose position and rôle are entirely different. If we accept that 
Catholics m ust be represented in our International Committee, it would 
be logical to include a Greek, an Israelite and a Moslem as well. Then 
there are various other nationalities that should be taken into account 
and there would be no end to it. Impressive as all this might look on 
paper, there would be a risk o f our getting absolutely nothing done 
because we could never reach agreement. For the good o f the m ove
ment, we are convinced that it is better that we rem ain few in num ber, 
but united in heart and spirit, able to rely on the active and efficient 
co-operation o f all our m em bers.”

Confident in this premise, the Com m ittee settled on Louis Micheli de 
la Rive, a deputy in the Grand Conseil o f Geneva, who took the place of 
the late Dr. M aunoir on 13 N ovem ber 1869.

Meanwhile, the Com m ittee had been busy implem enting the resolu
tions of the Berlin Conference. Already, it had launched the Bulletin 
international des Sociétés de Secours aux Militaires blessés. The first 
issue came off the presses in October 1869 after num erous letters and 
circulars to the central committees. The Bulletin appeared every three 
m onths and contained leading articles, news about the national socie
ties and the International Com m ittee, as well as an im portant column 
on relevant literature. Its financing was assured by subscriptions from 
the central com m ittees for, unlike the national societies who could 
count on contributions from their num erous supporters, the Geneva 
Com m ittee had no such resources. Because it did not represent any 
particular geographical area, it had no local backers and had to rely on 
the pockets o f its five m em bers to defray its own expenses.

Since the Berlin conference, the C om m ittee’s tasks had greatly 
increased. Moynier, still involved in the Public Welfare Society, could 
no longer handle all the paperwork by himself. In May 1869, the Com 
mittee engaged its first employee, Ami Privât, to work for five hours 
twice a week at M oynier’s residence. Office premises were still out o f the 
question.

The m odest resources o f the International Com m ittee seemed out of 
all proportion to its task o f organizing the dissem ination o f the Geneva 
Convention. To revive interest in this subject, as well as to take stock of 
the situation, the Com m ittee started by opening an enquiry. It asked the 
central com m ittees to let it know what legal provisions or regulations 
had been drawn up in their countries to ensure that, in time o f war, the 
Convention would be applied. The central com m ittees’ replies showed 
that, in January 1870, o f the twenty-two States signatories to the Con
vention, only ten had taken the necessary measures to ensure that the 
significance o f the white flag with the red cross was fully recognized.
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These were Austria, the G rand-D uchy o f Baden, Bavaria, the G rand- 
Duchy o f Hesse, Holland, Prussia, Russia, Sweden, Switzerland and 
Wurtemberg.

As for the Additional Articles, they had not yet been the subject o f a 
single change in the provisions o f internal legislation. There was noth
ing surprising in that: they would come into force only after all the States 
signatories to the Convention o f 1864 had ratified them.

As if  there were not already enough, new difficulties were raised by 
France. In 1868, during the diplom atic conference in Geneva, French 
representatives had stated that they would not sign the Additional 
Articles if, as all the other delegations wanted, the principle o f military 
hospital ships’ im m unity from capture was m aintained. To meet their 
dem ands, it was allowed that “m ilitary hospital ships remain subject to 
the laws o f w a r ... and become the property o f the c a p t o r B u t ,  a few 
m onths later, France did an about-turn, refusing to ratify the Additional 
Articles unless the capture o f hospital ships was forbidden.

This sudden change obliged the Federal Council to enter into a series 
o f difficult and never-ending exchanges o f notes with the other Powers 
concerned. For its part, the International Com m ittee urged the central 
com m ittees to exert influence on their governm ents and sent appeals 
directly to the States. But it looked as if  the m atter would drag on for a 
very long time.

Moynier had no doubt they would succeed in the end and, to make the 
Convention and the A dditional Articles better known, wrote a long and 
detailed work which appeared, early in 1870, under the title: Le Droit 
des Gens - Etude sur la Convention de Genève. This enjoyed a great 
success and even earned its author the academic accolades o f several 
adm iring sovereigns. In a letter to his uncle Bartholoni, however, M oy
nier noted with disquiet that Napoleon III and the French M inister for 
W ar had shown “no sign o f interest” in the work o f the Convention. 
And relations between France and Prussia were already strained.

In writing this book, M oynier had wanted to fulfil a need: “It was 
im perative that those who wished to teach others the laws o f war 
according to the Convention and pass on its precepts knew more about 
the subject than simply the text.”

This teaching, to which he attached great im portance, should be part 
o f the officers’ training. But “it is just as im portant for the other ranks 
since it is they, who may not have been taught the consideration due to 
their fellow men, yet who are in the forefront o f  the battle, who are most 
likely to violate the Convention. It is they who most need to be famil
iarized with the new code o f conduct. Furtherm ore, it is essential that 
public opinion, responsible for ensuring observation o f the Conven
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tion, knows for certain what can be tolerated and what should be con
demned. And how can it be in a position to decide if  it does not know 
the law? It might be said that this reasoning is a vicious circle, because 
the Convention is, basically, only the reflection o f public opinion. Yet 
who could be unaware that this opinion, although general, is not neces
sarily universal?”
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Part Four





CHAPTER I

The Franco-Prussian War of 1870

Three wars had already punctuated the history o f relief work for the 
wounded. First o f all, the Italian campaign o f 1859 where the idea had 
originated. Then the Schleswig war in 1864 in which Red Cross arm 
bands were seen for the first time, although the Geneva Convention was 
still in the planning stage and the embryonic aid societies played only a 
m inor rôle. Finally, by 1866 and the Seven Weeks’ W ar between Prussia 
and Austria, there had been considerable progress. The Geneva Con
vention and the societies had become realities, although only for one 
side in the war.

On 15 July 1870, France declared war on Prussia. This was the 
beginning o f a fourth conflict, bloodier than the previous three, between 
the two greatest m ilitary powers o f  Europe.

For the first time, all the pieces in the Red Cross “jigsaw” fitted 
together. France and Prussia each had an aid society; they had both 
acceded to the 1864 Convention. A few days later, they even gave the 
Swiss Federal Council their assurance that they would also comply with 
the A dditional Articles o f 1868. In the twenty-three countries which 
rem ained neutral, the aid societies were able to com bine their efforts 
and work together. Finally, the International Com m ittee was ready to 
set up “a liaison and inform ation office in a suitably chosen place”.

Such were the forces which private charity would contribute to the 
help of the wounded. But it should not be forgotten that the aid societies 
existed to back up the medical services, which alone were m entioned in 
the Geneva Convention. Aid societies and medical services were com 
plementary, working in partnership insofar as the armies allowed them 
to do so.

*

*  *
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In Prussia, great efforts had been made since the war o f 1866 to 
im prove still further the way in which the arm y’s medical services were 
organized. A rem arkable innovation was the setting up o f regimental 
companies o f stretcher-bearers. The increasing range of the artillery no 
longer enabled field stations to be placed in the im m ediate vicinity of 
the lines, so the wounded had to be carried over longer distances. 
Henceforth, the stretcher-bearers would do this. Surgeons and nurses 
could thus devote their undivided attention to treating the wounded, 
being well away from the reach o f enemy fire. Moreover, soldiers could 
now be ordered not to leave their action stations to carry wounded 
comrades behind the lines.

Prussia was the first to realize the advantages o f m aintaining high 
health standards. Ample measures were taken to this end. Soldiers were 
provided with a m anual o f rules concerning hygiene, food and clothing. 
Each man was issued with a first-aid kit to carry with him  into bat
tle.

As war began with a Power reckoned to be the m ost formidable in 
Europe, the Prussian arm y was nevertheless under no illusions that its 
medical services would always be able to handle the situation. But it 
rem em bered the services rendered by the aid society in 1866 and took 
good care not to reject such a valuable assistant, with its im proved 
m ethods and increased scope.

The activities o f the medical services and those o f the voluntary relief 
workers were carefully co-ordinated. As in 1866, the King nam ed a 
‘Royal Com m issioner and M ilitary Inspector o f Voluntary Treatm ent 
of the Sick’: the Prince o f Pless who took up his duties on 20 July 1870. 
The ordinance o f 29 April 1869 concerning the medical service o f the 
arm y in the field conferred on him “supreme authority over voluntary 
treatm ent o f the wounded and sick”. He was “the only interm ediary 
between voluntary activity and the army in the field”.

Elsewhere in the country, the aid society adm inistered its hospitals 
and convalescence centres as it pleased. In the theatre o f  operations, it 
was strictly regimented. It was exactly the kind o f organization laid 
down in Article 6 of the 1863 Resolutions: “On the request or with the 
consent o f the military authorities, Com m ittees may send voluntary 
medical personnel to the battlefield where they shall be placed under 
military com m and”. The army, like the Berlin central com m ittee, con
gratulated itself on having conformed so precisely to these guidelines. 
Immediately informed of the needs o f the wounded by officers detached 
to serve with each army corps, the Prince o f Pless could use the auxil
iaries under his com m and to the best possible effect. As for the Prussian
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society, it no longer needed to concern itself with the subsistance, 
transport or even the pay o f the medical staff it sent to the front.

There is no need to dwell on the many and varied activities o f the 
Prussian society during the war o f  1870. These were essentially the same 
as in 1866, only on a larger scale. Thanks to its 1,956 local branches and
250,000 m embers spread throughout the country, the society received 
and distributed donations in cash and kind to the value of nearly 19 
million thalers, or over 70 million francs o f that time. It had its hos
pitals, its quarantine stations, ambulances and even ambulance trains. 
In the theatre of operations it shared a particularly arduous task with the 
medical services. W ith each victory, the lines o f com m unication leng
thened. Not only had the society to attend to wounded Prussians, but 
also to those whom the French had to leave behind on the field or in 
positions they had abandoned. But almost always, relief arrived with 
incredible speed. Only twice was there any delay in surgeons and m edi
cal orderlies arriving on the scene: at G ravelotte and at Sulz where - the 
only tim e it happened - the wounded rem ained three days on the battle
field before receiving treatm ent. The excellent organization o f the Prus
sian medical services was also adm ired by many Frenchmen who, 
looked after by the enemy after having been taken prisoner, were able to 
judge for themselves. One o f them , Dr. Bintot, provided this eyewitness 
account: “At W orth, I saw a great num ber o f enemy ambulances, well 
m anned and equipped with everything to alleviate the suffering o f the 
wounded. I could appreciate the concern o f the Germ an nation for its 
defenders when I saw the adm irable installation of hospital trains which 
quickly conveyed the wounded away from the front.”

*

*  *

In France, Field-M arshal Le Boeuf had boasted: “The arm y is ready, 
not a gaiter button is missing”. N o doubt he had forgotten the medical 
corps which rem ained the least o f the worries o f the Q uarterm aster 
General, who is most to blame for the French arm y’s setbacks.

Everything conspired to make the soldiers’ lot more wretched. U nder 
the torrential rain o f  A utum n 1870 and in the freezing cold winter that 
followed, the troops slept under canvas or in the open while the Prus
sians were billeted in the villages. Unscrupulous “clothiers” had pro
vided the army with a spongy uniform cloth which fell into tatters, and 
shoes with papier mâché soles. There was a constant shortage o f food, 
not through lack o f stocks but through appalling mismanagement. The 
same officer, Préval, who had so vigorously opposed the setting up of
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aid societies at the 1863 Conference, ordered the burning - w ithout any 
good reason - o f 94 tons of biscuits, 76 tons o f flour and enorm ous piles 
o f blankets, shoes, bread, sugar and coffee. The smoke from this absurd 
holocaust reached the nostrils of soldiers nearby who, ravenously hun
gry, seethed with anger while they shivered in the rain awaiting the 
dawn. The knowledge o f these facts highlights the degree o f courage and 
grit displayed by these exhausted troops in combat.

The cost o f such incompetence was high. Well dressed, well shod and 
well fed. the Prussians had fewer sick than killed on the battlefield. In 
contrast, France lost 328,000 men as a result o f sickness or frost-bitten 
limbs, in other words three tim es as m any as died through enemy 
action.

To treat the sick and wounded, the French arm y had a medical corps 
much the same as it had at Solferino: the same devotion, and the same 
shortcomings.

With no companies o f  stretcher-bearers, there was practically no link 
between the battlefield and the dressing stations. This had tragic con
sequences. Not being picked up in time, many o f the wounded suc
cumbed through lack of treatm ent or died o f hunger after being aban
doned for eight or ten days, as happened near Metz. And those among 
the wounded who did reach a field hospital rarely did so because of the 
arm y’s medical services. Professor Lucas-Cham pionnière recognized 
that “nearly everywhere, the wounded were picked up by voluntary 
ambulances, foreign ambulances, Prussian ambulances, and private 
individuals...”.

The arm y’s medical facilities were incredibly inadequate. “Even at 
the start o f this cam paign,” wrote Dr. Quesnoy, “even the basic neces
sities set out by the regulations were lacking everywhere and, often, 
even the dressing station itself was non-existent, in other words there 
were neither personnel nor equipm ent.” The accounts written by many 
often em inent practitioners who were enrolled in the medical services 
illustrate the negligence o f the quarterm aster general. Dr. Beaunis, Pro
fessor at the Medical Faculty o f Strasbourg, was the senior surgeon in 
the ambulance unit o f the 1st division o f the 18th Corps which he 
described in these terms: “The ambulance service consisted (myself 
included) o f 3 doctors, 1 pharmacist, 2 accountants and 17 nurses. So 
much for the personnel. As for equipm ent, nil. No means o f transport. 
No instruments. No linen. No lint. No dressings. And we might 
encounter the enemy in two or three days. And the am bulance unit has 
to cope with the sick and wounded of an entire division, in other words 
about 10,000 m en.”

Dr. Sarasin described the state in which the am bulance unit under his
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com m and made its way to ReichshoiTen on 27 July 1870: “W hat a 
departure! For the journey, I had to hire a hackney carriage... on which I 
placed my tent and medical chest. Piled up inside were my uniform, my 
surgical instrum ents and equipm ent, all the linen for dressings and 
bandages I had been able to lay my hands on and - inestimable riches - 
four kilogrammes o f chloroform which I owe to the kindness o f Hepp, 
the chief pharm acist in the civilian hospital. I travelled behind the 
hackney carriage on horseback, booted and spurred, my sword at my 
side. It was like the song “Lord Framboisie goes to w ar”. Come forth, 
inhabitants o f Haguenau, see the medical unit o f  the 1 st division o f the 
1 st army corps on its way. Everything’s here, personnel and equipment. 
If it wasn’t so pathetic, it would be com ic.”

The mobile regiments were nearly all w ithout medical services. The 
25th o f the Gironde was privileged in having a doctor, M. G ripat, who 
wrote: “I was on my own, w ithout assistant, a bottle o f opium pills in 
one pocket, packets o f emetic in the other and, on my back, a small 
leather bag containing a handful o f lint, a few compresses and some 
bandages.”

Such descriptions might have come straight out o f A M emory o f  
Solferino. They make it easy to understand why D unant dem anded that 
aid societies should be ready, even before war broke out, to compensate 
for the deficiencies o f the medical corps.

How did the central com m ittee react to this appeal? In his work on 
The French Red Cross, M axime du Camp came straight to the point: “ In 
spite o f the fact that it was set up six years earlier to help the victims of 
war, the society was caught unawares when hostilities started ... . In 
1870, the French society for the relief o f the wounded was scarcely 
represented other than by a well-meaning com m ittee whose activities 
did not extend beyond the walls o f the salon where its meetings were 
held ... . Although existing in fact and on paper, in July 1870 it had 
neither a proper organization, nor personnel, nor equipm ent.”

U nder the active chairm anship o f Count Flavigny, however, the 
French society pulled itself together and performed miracles o f impro- 
vization. Using every possible means to spread its message far and 
wide, it solicited funds and, soon, relief m aterial was flooding in to the 
Palais de l’Industrie where it had set up its headquarters. W ithin a 
m onth it had organized seventeen field dressing units, four of them 
adm ittedly being foreign. The first and best equipped left Paris on 4 
August, the same day as the defeat at Wissemburg. But the disadvan
tages of such over-hasty preparations made themselves felt from the 
outset. Its chief medical officer, Dr. Le Fort, a renowned surgeon and 
professor at the Faculty o f Medicine in Paris, made no bones about it:
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“ Unem ployed domestics, workmen w ithout work, frequenters o f tav
erns, loafers and suspicious characters had made the Palais de l’Indus
trie their meeting place ... .  For the first unit, we naturally chose those 
who seemed the least awful and when I think that, even with those, we 
had - with a few, only too rare exceptions - the finest collection o f idlers 
and drunkards one could hope to have to lead, I could scarcely be 
surprised that alm ost all the other units, recruited after our departure, 
had to get rid o f a part of their personnel as soon as possible.”

The units went wherever the fighting was. But, because they fiercely 
resisted becoming attached to the army, they knew nothing about the 
progress of the military operations. Several o f them  never arrived at 
their destination, others fell into enemy hands before having even gone 
into action. This obstinate determ ination to rem ain independent at all 
costs had many other disastrous consequences.

When a medical unit picked up the wounded, it not only had to treat 
them but also to feed, shelter and clothe them. This presupposed con
tinuous and plentiful supplies, a veritable baggage train which the 
society simply did not have. All too soon, contact was broken between 
the supply depots in Paris and the units. Even their location was more 
often than not unknown to the central com m ittee in Paris which nev
ertheless claimed to be still in complete control. W ithout resources, 
several surgeons had to resort to giving private consultations in the 
neighbouring towns and villages in order to be able to buy a few basic 
necessities for the wounded in their care.

Still hostile to voluntary auxiliaries, the quarterm aster general did 
nothing to help. This mutual intolerance, so contrary to the spirit o f the 
1863 Resolutions, was doubly prejudicial to the wounded. The volun
tary units could not operate at full efficiency and, when captured by the 
enemy, their personnel ran the risk o f not benefiting from the Geneva 
Convention, for the Convention m ade no m ention o f aid societies. It 
was, therefore, very much in the interests o f their m em bers to inter
mingle as m uch as possible with the official medical services.

The advance o f  the G erm an armies and the threat o f encirclement 
which began to hang over Paris aggravated still further the situation. 
The central com m ittee then took a bold decision. It dispatched nine of 
its m embers to the provinces to set up local branches and foster a spirit 
o f initiative. These delegates managed extraordinarily well, raising 
funds and organizing makeshift hospitals. The central com m ittee also 
sent a commission to Brussels under the energetic Colonel Huber- 
Saladin who was given authority over the units. The first thing he did 
was to disband them  all and proceed to reconstitute five new ones, 
better run and better equipped.
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*

*  *

In order for the wounded to receive im m ediate treatm ent on all 
occasions, it was im perative that medical personnel were assured of 
neutrality. When a field dressing station or hospital fell into enemy 
hands, doctors and nurses should be able to stay with their wounded for 
some tim e before being sent back to the arm y to which they belonged. 
This was one o f the basic purposes o f the Geneva Convention and the 
A dditional Articles o f 1868.

But the States signing these treaties were required to take certain 
preliminary measures. So that the people and installations entitled to 
this privileged status could be recognized by the enemy, they must be 
provided with the distinctive sign. For the field stations and medical 
personnel o f the enemy to be treated in the same way, one’s own troops 
had to be instructed accordingly.

The Prussians had been very thorough. Personnel and vehicles 
belonging to the medical service bore the Red Cross emblem. The same 
applied to volunteers and the equipm ent which the central com m ittee 
placed at the arm y’s disposal. As prescribed by the Geneva Convention, 
the issue o f the badge was “left to the m ilitary authorities”. To prevent 
misuse, the Prince o f Pless had issued instructions that “the insignia of 
neutrality (white arm band with red cross) can only be worn if  they are 
stamped by the Royal Com m issioner and their wearers have been 
authorized by him .”

Anxious to ensure that French am bulance units which might fall into 
their hands were treated correctly, the Prussian High Com m and gave its 
troops precise instructions. For its part, the central com m ittee o f Berlin 
issued all medical personnel, voluntary and official, with the Germ an 
and French texts o f the Geneva Convention and the Additional A rti
cles. Furtherm ore, it had distributed throughout the army 80,000 copies 
o f a booklet giving a brief com m entary on the Convention and the 
A dditional Articles. The Germ an troops were, therefore, familiar with 
the broad outlines o f the Geneva treaties.

On the French side, it was a very different story. The personnel o f the 
military medical services wore no distinctive sign. Their vehicles were 
painted a uniform grey. As for the voluntary relief workers, they had 
received the Red Cross badge, not from the military authorities who 
disregarded it, but from the central com m ittee in Paris or the local 
branch to which they were attached.

The arm y was completely unaware o f  the Convention. The few senior
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officers who had heard o f it generally dismissed it as “a piece of 
hum anitarian nonsense” which they made no effort to pass on to their 
men. Even the doctors and nurses, hurriedly taken on by the aid society, 
had only the haziest notion what it was all about.

All this m eant that very few people realized that, by neglecting the 
Convention, France was depriving its own wounded o f valuable advan
tages. The members o f the central com m ittee in Paris, engrossed in their 
immense task, scarcely had tim e to attend to this. Besides, they knew, 
better than anybody else, the kind o f blank incom prehension they 
would come up against with the m ilitary authorities.

In Paris, however, there was a man who looked to the future with 
some anxiety. He thought that “if  the soldier m ust spill all his blood for 
his fellow-countrymen, it is undoubtedly on the understanding that, in 
turn, they will do something for him, fo r ... the soldier’s duty engenders 
a duty from the citizen.” As might have been imagined this man was 
Henry D unant who, sick and poverty-stricken, was once again cam 
paigning for the cause o f the wounded.

His first concern was to revive awareness o f the Geneva Convention 
which had sunk into oblivion. He persuaded Baron Brénier, a former 
am bassador and H onorary Vice-Chairman o f the French aid society, to 
raise the subject in the Senate. Unfortunately, despite his links with the 
central com m ittee, Brénier’s knowledge o f the subject was scanty and 
his speech on 23 July lacked assurance and precision. “After the cam 
paign against A ustria”, he said, “a meeting was held in Geneva to found 
what is called an international society - it is the idea that is interna
tional, much more than the m embership, I think - and so, from this 
meeting emerged regulations that were accepted by diplom atic conven
tions and which were supposed to provide relief to the wounded on the 
battlefield.” Brénier became a little clearer when he drew attention to 
the shortcomings of the medical services which had not im proved since 
the wars in Italy and the Crimea. There were still only four veterinary 
surgeons for 1,000 horses and two doctors for 1,000 men. In fact, he was 
being unwittingly optim istic because the prescribed com plem ent of 
medical staff was far from being met.

Justified though it was, Brénier’s initiative provoked an indignant 
response from General Dejean, interim  M inister for War. He replied 
sharply “that it would have been wiser to keep quiet at a tim e when, 
even tom orrow perhaps our armies will be on the battlefield” and 
declared that “the medical service in the face o f  the enemy will be 
perfectly organized”.

In vain Brénier tried to point out that it was not only a question o f 
providing treatm ent for the wounded but also o f com m itm ents entered
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into by France and, unfortunately, almost unknown to the arn 
D unant described how “Baron Brénier’s voice was drowned by t 
Senators' m urm urs, the drum m ing o f paper knives on desks, p riva it 
conversations and the deafening im patience o f some o f the assembly. 
His voice was soon quite inaudible and he was obliged to resume his 
seat in the m idst o f the tum ult w ithout having elicited a reply from the 
mem bers of the governm ent and w ithout having succeeded in capturing 
the attention of his colleagues.”

The failure o f this first attem pt prom pted D unant to set his sights 
higher. He sent two notes in rapid succession to Empress Eugénie, who 
had become Regent since Napoleon III had departed for the army. Not 
content with recalling the m ain provisions o f the Convention, he pro
duced new evidence o f his inventive spirit and formulated an unpre
cedented proposal. “W ould not Her Majesty the Empress”, he wrote on 
20 August, “consider it fundamentally advisable to propose to Prussia 
the neutralizing o f a certain num ber o f towns where the wounded could 
be sent? They would then be safe from the hazards o f the fighting; and 
the civilians who looked after them  would benefit from the protection 
accorded in such cases by the diplom atic C onvention.” D unant was 
informed that his observations had been passed on to the M inistry of 
the Interior. They ended up on the desk o f General Dejean who wrote to 
Count Flavigny saying that, as far as he knew, there did indeed exist “a 
draft convention, but that this convention had not been ratified”.

D unant’s approach to General Trochu was also fruitless. On 20 
August, the G overnor o f Paris replied: “ I am snowed under with work 
and business affairs which leave me no tim e to study the questions laid 
before me. The m atter which you wish to discuss with me will not, 
however, be forgotten. As soon as I have the situation a little more 
under control, I will let you know what may be able to be done.”

These refusals would not have m attered so m uch if  they had con
cerned only Dunant. But D unant was the spokesman for the wounded; 
it was in their name that he recalled the com m itm ents entered into by 
France; it was they who would suffer the painful consequences o f this 
repudiation.

By being ignorant o f the Convention, the French caused little harm  to 
their enemies because they only rarely captured a Prussian medical 
unit. One o f the very few occasions this occurred was when the Prus
sians, evacuating Dijon, left behind them  a quarantine station where the 
surgeons remained, being sure that they would be returned to their army 
a few days later. But, when the French seized this station on 27 Decem
ber 1870, the surgeons on the premises were taken into captivity, first o f 
all in Nice and then in Lourdes, and the Prussian arm y was deprived of
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their services until the end o f the war.
Above all, it was France’s own wounded who suffered the m ost from 

neglect o f the advantages offered by the Convention.
On num erous occasions, the French tried to evacuate field hospitals. 

Hurriedly cram m ed into makeshift vehicles, suffering agonies at each 
jolt on the way, the wounded rem ained for days on end w ithout receiv
ing any treatm ent whatsoever, in the hopelessly entangled jum ble o f 
am m unition chests, wagons and columns o f troops clogging the roads. 
Hundreds of the wounded died during these m urderous convoys. Many 
o f them  could have been saved if, despite the Germ an advance, the 
hospital had rem ained in the field with all its personnel.

Elsewhere, the advance o f the Germ an troops had been so rapid and 
unexpected that French ambulances found themselves in occupied ter
ritory before they had been able to make a move. To their utter am aze
ment, the Prussians then saw that the French surgeons and nurses were 
not wearing the distinctive emblem. Why deprive themselves in this 
way o f the advantages o f the Convention? The Prussians asked them 
selves this question for a long time, unable to believe that this was 
simply a m atter o f negligence on the part o f the French arm y author
ities. Some o f them thought there m ust be a suspicious motive. “It very 
nearly came to us all being ill-treated”, related Dr. Bintot, “because we 
were not wearing the Convention arm band, which nobody had thought 
to give us.” Others interpreted it as an oversight or mistake which they 
lost no tim e in rectifying, as Dr. Granjux testified: “The officer... asked 
why we had neither flag nor arm bands; finally he insisted that we 
im m ediately wear this arm band ... . It was not the m om ent to explain 
that responsibility for this disregard o f the Convention lay with the 
quarterm aster general. Each o f us attached a strip o f cloth around the 
left arm and, dipping a finger in the blood coursing over the church 
floor, drew on it a red cross.”

It would be impossible to enum erate all the m isunderstandings and 
dram as that arose in connection with each provision, and alm ost each 
word o f the Convention and the Additional Articles.

Several French doctors, attached to units which had fallen into enemy 
hands, accused the G erm ans - often in very heated term s - o f having 
violated the Convention by retaining them  a few days or even a few 
weeks. They claimed that, having chosen to return to the French lines, 
they should be released immediately. Once again, they were displaying 
their ignorance. For the first Additional Article had withdrawn this 
option and laid down the rule that medical personnel will “continue, 
after occupation by the enemy, to take care o f the sick and wounded in 
the ambulances or hospitals in which they are serving as long as it may
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be necessary”. The Prussians were therefore only exercising their rights 
and. what is more, doing so in the interests o f the wounded Frenchmen. 
They always returned enemy doctors, nurses and stretcher-bearers as 
soon as their own medical service was able to take over from them. 
Many o f those repatriated acknowledged this. In a letter dated 24 Sep
tem ber 1870. Huber-Saladin wrote to Moynier: “Ask the ambulance 
personnel returning to France today what they think of a Convention 
which saves them from the prisons in Germany. I have heard such men 
at Sedan shouting: Long live the Geneva Convention and those who 
made it!”

Only two categories o f people were entitled to wear the red cross: 
members o f the medical corps, and volunteers approved by the military 
authorities. In France, the first o f these were not supplied with it and the 
second were few and far between. The distinctive sign would thus have 
been a very rare sight on the French side had it not been for the countless 
people who made im proper use o f it.

From the tim e the war started, D unant had been working tirelessly to 
make the Geneva Convention known. For a long time he came up 
against nothing but indifference and ill will from those he approached. 
But, finally, on 11 September 1870. nine days after the capitulation o f 
Sedan and the fall o f the Empire, he was received by Jules Favre, 
M inister for Foreign Affairs o f the Republic. On 28 October, the M in
ister’s private secretary wrote to him: “The M inister has asked me to 
inform you that he has kept the note you gave him concerning the 
Geneva Convention. He has com m unicated it to the governm ent and a 
notice placed in the Journal officiel has rem inded the public o f the 
provisions o f Article 5 o f the Convention... .”

The success o f this partial publication of the Convention surpassed all 
expectations. For this Article 5, so seemingly accessory to the rest o f the 
text, is precisely the one stipulating that “the inhabitants o f the country 
who bring help to the wounded shall be respected and shall remain free 
... any wounded com batant receiving shelter and care in a house shall 
ensure its protection. An inhabitant who has given shelter to the 
wounded shall be exempted from billeting and from a portion o f such 
war contributions as may be levied”.

At a time when the Prussian invasion was gaining ground daily, here 
was a heaven-sent means to protect oneself and one’s residence. Above 
all, it was an open invitation to a thousand abuses which dismayed the 
very people m ost anxious to make the Convention known. From Tours, 
on 4 February, Count Flavigny, Chairm an o f the French central com 
mittee, wrote to his colleagues: “The spectacle o f physical miseries and 
m aterial ruins we have witnessed is as nothing com pared to the moral
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depravities which we have sometimes been condem ned to encounter: 
among these, nothing has caused me more profound disgust than the 
egoistical attem pts to obtain for personal advantage the benefits o f the 
lofty idea which has presided over our undertaking.” He might have 
been even more appalled had he known exactly what was going on in the 
north o f France.

Disguised as a medical orderly, General Bourbaki, m isappropriating 
the facilities accorded to m embers o f the medical staff, escaped from 
Metz which was encircled by the enemy. Military and civilian adm in
istrations distributed arm bands “with boundless prodigality”. They 
were handed out to all those even remotely connected with the quar
term aster general’s service, and even to farmers owning requisitioned 
vehicles. At Dole, the M ayor had them  distributed to bakers and 
butchers. “Things went even further when it came to civilians”, wrote 
Dr. Le Fort. “All those who cared for, or who wanted to appear to care 
for the wounded decorated themselves with an arm band of their own 
m aking ....” Those who wore it simply to avoid active service were soon 
so num erous that they were called “francs-fileurs”.

A great deal had been said, both in France and Prussia, about the 
arm band being used as a cover for espionage activities. Undoubtedly, 
this aspect was greatly exaggerated as Huber-Saladin discovered to his 
cost: “During my journey”, he wrote to M oynier on 24 September 1870, 
“I saw just how unknown the Geneva Convention is in a large part o f 
France and even at the gates o f Paris. In Saint-Germ ain, I was arrested 
as a Prussian spy with my servant and my coachman, and I had the 
greatest difficulty in proving my true identity. At M antes, the author
ities found it difficult to protect me from the people’s wrath provoked 
by the Prussian flag, white with a red cross. They forced the locks o f my 
trunks, convinced they were full o f revolvers and daggers; others took 
me for a Prussian doctor come on ahead to poison the well.”

More real and more num erous were the abuses com m itted by those 
who, thanks to a red cross arm band, found their way on to the battle
field to plunder the dead and wounded. The following is one o f many 
eye-witness accounts. N ear Gorze, Captain Furstenberg o f the 10th 
Prussian Hussars came to him self after a long period o f unconscious
ness. In the faint light o f dawn, shadowy figures came and went, bending 
over the wounded. He made out an arm band.

“I was going to call out to this man for help,” he said, “when my voice 
dried up in my throat at the sight o f what was happening before my eyes. 
The man with the cross called to three other individuals who were some 
distance away, busy with a group o f dead or wounded Frenchmen. One 
was dressed like an army chaplain and the other two wore the cross of
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ambulance personnel. As I watched, I saw that they were cutting open 
the front of the uniform s on the dead men with scissors and knives; they 
started by killing off the wounded. If they found nothing round the neck, 
they went through the pockets. To get the rings, they cut the fingers off. 
The ‘priest’ pocketed the jewelry. Finally, these hyenas approached the 
place where I was lying. I m ustered all my remaining strength to call for 
help when one o f the scoundrels spotted me and came running towards 
me while his com panions kept watch. Fortunately, I felt my revolver at 
my side and I managed to fire it at them. The ‘priest’ fell, wounded, 
while the others made off but they were caught by the guards.”

In the den o f these villains - an innkeeper from Düren and three 
miners from Stolberg - were found 80 rings, several still attached to 
am putated fingers - 300 watches, purses full o f gold and silver and many 
epaulettes.

Like the arm band, the white flag with the red cross gave rise to 
innum erable abuses. The following report by Théodore Vemes, which 
appeared in the eleventh issue o f the Bulletin, illustrates this.

“W ithin the jurisdiction of my delegation, especially in Dijon, 
excesses were com m itted which, on several occasions, had the most 
regrettable consequences. It was thought that in a several-storeyed 
house, making up a bed in which one contrived to place a wounded man 
- or in which one placed nothing at all - should preserve the said house, 
not only from any attack by the enemy but also from the necessity of 
lodging troops on their own side. As a result o f this strange interpreta
tion o f the text o f the Convention, when the G erm ans arrived the main 
streets o f Dijon were bedecked with an astonishing display o f white flags 
with red crosses. This proliferation o f signs was not taken seriously by 
the enemy, the houses were ruthlessly occupied and the bogus sick
room s invaded.”

Dr. Leon Le Fort also described a sim ilar blossoming o f flags: “As the 
enemy approached, both in towns and villages, the houses became 
festooned with flags as if  by magic but if, as I often did, one went into 
these im provised hospitals to inquire about the num ber of beds avail
able, one was usually told that there was only one bed, and sometimes 
merely the owner’s. Then, when the enemy was seen to take little or no 
notice at all of the cloth on which a red cross had been hastily sewn, 
there was invariably a chorus o f  accusations.”

One o f the grievances that was often voiced was raised by Professor 
Sarasin, senior surgeon o f a divisional medical unit: “ In Haguenau, the 
streets look very strange: they are literally decorated, so many are the 
flags of the Geneva Convention hoisted from the houses. One o f the 
clauses o f this convention stipulates that private dwellings housing six
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wounded will be respected by the victors and exempted from war 
contributions. But this article is violated by the Prussians ... .” This 
reproach, im m ediately preceded as it is by the adm ission o f a flagrant 
widespread violation, is surprising enough in itself. Moreover, the 
num ber of six wounded is not m entioned anywhere in the Convention. 
Admittedly, the A dditional Articles do add the following rider to A rti
cle 5 o f the Convention: “...in awarding the charges for the lodging of 
troops and for war contributions, only an equitable account will be 
taken o f the charitable zeal displayed by the inhabitants”. The clause 
does not specify the measure o f ‘charitable zeal’. In 1870, however, a 
Prussian ordinance laid down a m inim um  lim it o f eight beds, below 
which a house was not considered as a nursing home for the 
wounded.

As can be seen, the Geneva Convention weathered a rough passage 
during the Franco-Prussian war. It was a miracle that it did not founder 
altogether. It had certainly had a narrow escape. On 9 January 1871. 
Bismarck sent word to the other Powers: “Such persistent contem pt of 
the Geneva Convention has obliged the allied G erm an governm ents to 
study how far this Convention henceforth binds them in regard to 
France.”

*

*  *

Lethal as it was for the armies, and wretched for the civilians in the 
invaded territories, the Franco-Prussian war was m arked by unpreced
ented charitable activities. From the crews o f ships belonging to the 
English fleet, to the rem otest Russian villages, people everywhere club
bed together to raise money for the relief o f military and civilian vic
tims. Those most active in this immense upsurge o f generosity were the 
aid societies o f neutral countries. It was because they existed and 
worked together in a com m on cause that, for the first time, an arm ed 
conflict gave rise to such reactions abroad. N um erous groups were 
hastily formed for the occasion, but it was the aid societies that really 
mobilized public opinion, collected innum erable donations and distri
buted them  among the belligerents.

Switzerland was conspicuous for the help it provided and threw open 
its frontiers to the war victims even more extensively than Belgium and 
Luxembourg.

In September 1870, delegates o f the Federal Council obtained per
mission for 4,000 women and children to leave Strasbourg, under siege 
by the Prussians, and to take refuge in Switzerland. On 1 February 1871,
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90,000 men from the arm y on the Eastern front, under the com m and of 
General Bourbaki, swarmed into Swiss territory.

It was an ill-fated army. On 28 January 1871, Jules Favre and Bis
marck concluded an armistice which put an end to the war in the whole 
o f France, except for Belfort and General Bourbaki’s arm y which were 
“excluded from the armistice until such tim e as the dem arcation line 
has been agreed”. That same evening, Jules Favre cabled the results o f 
the negotiations to G am betta in Paris but, in his haste, he forgot to 
m ention this reservation, merely sending the following message: “An 
armistice o f 21 days has been agreed ... . Make this news known 
throughout France”. These instructions were followed to the letter. All 
the French armies received the order to cease fighting and to return to 
their quarters. It was in this situation that the Prussians came on the 
Eastern arm y by surprise. Believing the war to be over, and in no 
condition to resume hostilities, this arm y had no alternative other than 
to seek refuge in a neutral country.

In the snow, with the tem perature standing at 18 degrees Centigrade 
below zero, Bourbaki’s soldiers made a nightm arish sight on their arri
val. Exhausted and starving, they wore uniform s that had fallen into 
tatters and many o f them were barefoot. A single noise em anated from 
this haggard procession: a constant chorus o f strident coughs. 18,000 
sick and frost-bitten men had to be hospitalized and this was done 
almost entirely by the Swiss aid society.

The aid societies in neutral countries did not only supply relief to 
France and Germany, but also medical teams. Several governments did 
the same. Russia and Switzerland, responding to a resolution passed by 
the Berlin Conference in 1869, delegated uniform ed military doctors to 
the two armies. O ther countries sent civilian doctors and nurses. Lux
embourg alone dispatched thirty-three surgeons to the front.

Complete medical units arrived from abroad in the theatre of opera
tions or in the rear of both armies. Some o f these were models o f their 
kind, such as the eleven Dutch units, one of which, under the com m and 
of Captain Van de Velde, set up quarters at the Chateau o f Versailles. 
Others were less concerned with neutrality and discipline. An Irish 
medical team  arriving at Le Havre, with 300 doctors and male nurses, 
felt such overriding sympathy with the French cause that, throwing 
their arm bands to the wind, they transform ed themselves into soldiers 
and helped to defend Châteaudun.

In reports to their central com m ittees or their governments, as well as 
in the word-of-m outh accounts handed down, these outside helpers all 
spoke of the difficulties they experienced in gaining acceptance from the 
authorities. Those who found favour with the Prussian side enjoyed the
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same facilities as the central com m ittee o f Berlin and could therefore 
perform valuable services.

In France, they nearly always came up against the hostility of the 
army authorities and only with the greatest difficulty found a civilian 
authority to whom to apply. M any o f them, thus, never had the chance 
to do anything useful at all. Advancing by forced marches, a Russian 
medical unit made up o f first-rate practitioners followed M ac-M ahon’s 
army corps w ithout succeeding in treating a single wounded man. 
Abandoned to their fate, they found themselves one m orning sur
rounded by Prussian cavalrymen. Giving it up as a bad job. they 
returned home.

In addition to the medical units and doctors sent by governm ents or 
aid societies, a considerable num ber o f private individuals set off for the 
war zones o f their own accord. Often possessing no medical knowledge 
whatever, these volunteers generally m et with the most bitter disap
pointm ents. Many o f them went first to Geneva, thinking that the 
International Com m ittee would give them  the Red Cross arm band and 
confer on them  the status o f neutrality. M isinformed as to the structure 
of the movem ent, they asked to be enrolled in the international society, 
mistakenly believing that one and the same society operated on both 
sides. Disappointed in their expectations, these volunteers equipped 
themselves with the arm band before arriving in France or Germ any 
where they were amazed not to be welcomed with open arms.

These relief workers had innum erable and often quite extraordinary 
adventures. This was hardly surprising when one considers that, as 
M oynier wrote, “they threw themselves into the fray with no quali
fications other than their willingness and a firm belief that they were 
safely covered by the Geneva Convention which they invoked".

Three such people, very different one from the other, had connections 
with the International Committee: Clara Barton, Frédéric Ferrière and 
Henry Dunant.

The fearless and clear-headed Clara Barton had been one o f the 
leading lights in the relief work for the wounded during the American 
Civil War. In fact, it was to recuperate from her tireless exertions in that 
war that she subsequently made her way to Europe.

A few m onths before the start o f hostilities, she spent a long tim e in 
Geneva and frequently had talks with M oynier and Appia. The 1864 
Convention had been a revelation to her. She immediately grasped the 
advantages o f a treaty o f international law over internal regulations, 
however excellent they might be, such as those drawn up by Francis 
Lieber for the Northern armies. She at once took energetic steps to
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persuade the United States to accede to the Convention, but it was 
twelve years before she finally convinced her country that the Conven
tion did not run counter to the M onroe doctrine.

When war broke out between France and Prussia, Clara Barton was 
resting in the Bernese alps. Her health was still frail, but she was only too 
well aware o f the suffering of the wounded and her vocation got the 
better o f her weakness: she plunged into action. She recalled the years in 
her own war-torn country, its dead, its widows and its orphans; that 
galvanized her and, although she lacked physical strength she threw 
herself body and soul into the task.

Clara Barton went first to France. As she had done in the American 
Civil War, she wanted to collect the wounded from the actual battle 
zone, but everywhere she went she was escorted off the scene. She had 
scarcely more success on the Prussian side. Finally, she reached Karls
ruhe where the Grand Duchess Louise of Baden sent for her. From their 
very first meeting, the two women felt a m utual esteem which was soon 
coupled with friendship. Together, they accomplished admirable work. 
Full o f compassion for the civilians who suffered much from the war, 
the G rand Duchess obtained perm ission for Clara Barton to enter 
Strasbourg two days after its capitulation, to take in relief supplies from 
the International Committee. She subsequently went to Metz.

At the end o f the war, Clara Barton went to Paris, which was in the 
hands o f the Commune. Horrified at what she saw, she com m ented that 
Paris could show the world the depths o f cruelty and folly.

At the outbreak o f the Franco-Prussian war, Frédéric Ferrière was 
twenty-two years old. Sensitive, shrewd and with a delicate constitu
tion, he had all the outward appearances o f extreme shyness. He had 
just begun his medical studies and as yet had no experience in treating 
the sick or wounded.

It was a telegram from his uncle, Louis Appia, that precipitated him 
into adventure. For, needless to say, Dr. Appia was still passionately 
interested in war surgery and had joined the Prussian medical units as 
soon as the first shots were fired. As in 1866, he had gone on his own 
initiative. Indeed, in order to dispel any doubts on this matter, the 
International Com m ittee had tim e and again stressed that it had not 
sent anyone to the war zones. For M oynier was o f the opinion that only 
delegates from the central committees, duly authorized by the military 
authorities, should have access to the battlefields. Be that as it may, 
Appia was a valuable source o f inform ation to the Committee.

In three bulky handwritten exercise books, Dr. Ferrière left a precise 
and meticulous account o f his adventures in the Prussian medical units
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and field dressing stations.
The reasons that impelled him  to offer his services reveal a great deal 

about this young man. “Quite honestly, to set off alone, or alm ost alone, 
w ithout any technical knowledge and not knowing the G erm an lan
guage, or at least speaking it very badly, to lay myself, fresh from the 
family hearth, open to all the hazards o f  camp life and to do it o f my own 
free will was madness. If  I com m itted this folly, and if my father allowed 
me to do so, it was precisely because - sensing my physical and nervous 
inferiority when faced with the struggle for existence - 1 realized I had to 
take the plunge in order to learn to swim, failing which I might well 
remain a piece o f wreckage destined to float at the whim o f outside 
influences as long as I lived. Fortunately, as well as my sense o f weak
ness, I still retained enough will power to com bat it.”

As soon as he arrived on Germ an soil, Ferrière realized that the task 
was fraught with all kinds o f difficulties he could never have foreseen. 
W herever he went, he was under suspicion; he was taken, in turn, for a 
thief, a French spy and a robber of corpses. He had the greatest difficulty 
in finding ways to make him self understood and to feed himself. Some
times he even had to take to his heels like a crim inal and hide in station 
depots and under railway carriages. Then came the shock o f the first 
terrible contact with war. “The nearer we came to W orth, the more 
horrible and repulsive everything looked; the outskirts o f  the village 
were gruesome: beside the rem ains o f weapons, knapsacks and clothing 
were scraps of hum an corpses and dead horses; the ground was sticky 
and blackish, there was blood everywhere and a suffocating stench.”

A few days later, purely by chance, he ran into Dr. Appia in the streets 
o f Haguenau. But it was not the m om ent for effusive greetings. Two 
trains had just collided and num erous victim s lay helpless in the car
riages or by the side o f the track. Appia and Ferrière rushed over to help. 
For the young student, this was his initiation in treating the wounded 
and the first man he approached was groaning in pain, his skull broken 
open. But Dr. Appia called out to him sharply: “Leave him alone, we’re 
looking after the living and not the dead here."

Irritated perhaps by this inexperienced assistant, Appia soon van
ished, leaving the young Ferrière to manage as best he could. Finally, at 
Gray, he was taken on by a G erm an medical unit. His zeal gradually 
dissipated the general m istrust and he was soon even given the task of 
conducting convoys o f wounded Germ ans from one town to another in 
occupied France. The Prussian doctors were only too pleased to hand 
this perilous mission over to Ferrière because snipers were operating 
behind the G erm an lines and were stepping up their surprise attacks on 
poorly defended convoys.
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On Christmas Eve 1870, Frédéric Perrière suddenly developed shiv
ering fits and a severe headache. His skin soon felt burning hot. “I felt as 
if I was turning constantly in a black circle that enlarged or dim inished,” 
he said, “turning at full speed like the cam o f a steam engine.” To crown 
it all, the G erm an arm y fell back that day and Perrière, still to a certain 
extent suspected of spying, despite his obvious devotion to duty, was 
simply abandoned in the town hospital. So there he was, taken prisoner 
by the French. In spite o f his arm band, he was regarded first as a 
prisoner-of-war. then as a spy. He was finally put amongst those waiting 
to be shot. But the same Colonel Bombonnel who had decided on his 
execution unwittingly saved his life. Engrossed in a pigeon shoot, he 
signed a deportation order, which the local doctor cleverly held out to 
him at an opportune m om ent, w ithout bothering to read it: Frédéric 
Perrière had six days to leave France. Still feverish and wearing only 
light sum m er clothes in a tem perature o f 17 degrees Centigrade below 
zero, he was thrown into a small carriage which made its way towards 
Switzerland. During the journey which took several days, his limbs 
grew so num b that he was quite incapable o f getting out o f the carriage to 
eat or drink something warm at the halts. “ I felt my body gradually seize 
up,” he wrote, “solidify, go to sleep, so to speak.” The last stage o f the 
journey lasted from 4 o’clock in the morning until 9 o’clock at night 
w ithout the hapless young man receiving any help or attention what
ever. Finally, the train reached the Swiss frontier where Ferrière found a 
comforting bed and received the necessary treatm ent. He was saved just 
in time. It was the end o f a long physical and mental ordeal. “My heart 
swelled," he said, “to be in my own country, to have at last the right to 
express a personal opinion openly, to feel in the m idst o f com patriots 
and, therefore, friends. W hoever has not lived for m onths in the con
ditions I have endured would find it difficult to understand my feelings. 
Constantly surrounded by G erm ans who were more or less hostile to 
my country, criticized by the Germans, criticized by the French, always 
having to be on my guard not to be taken for a spy o f either one o f them 
against the other, I have had to learn the hard way how to keep silent 
and often to suppress my annoyance."

Back in Geneva, Frédéric Ferrière still felt chilled to the bone for two 
weeks. But no sooner had he recovered than he was off again. He 
rejoined the G erm an medical unit to which he had been attached, went 
back to his wounded and nursed them  back to recovery. Ferrière was a 
man who always saw a job through to the end, always pushed him self to 
the limit.

No less critical was Henry D unant’s situation. He describes it in
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heart-rending terms: “I, too,” he wrote in his memoirs, “was among 
those who blacken their clothes with a penful o f ink and whiten their 
shirt collars with chalk, who stuff paper into a shabby old hat that has 
grown too big and whose shoes let in the water, who see their credit cut 
off at the cheap restaurant where they dine and the key o f their lodgings 
refused when they go hom e in the evening because they cannot pay the 
rent”.

We have already seen how his efforts to make the Geneva C onven
tion more widely known resulted in the publication o f the famous 
Article 5 in the Journal Officiel. This had the same success in Paris as in 
the north o f France. “A good quarter of the houses in the capital,” wrote 
Sarcey, “were decked out with the flag o f  charity.” Here again, this 
blossoming was not entirely disinterested. The main purpose was to 
avoid having to lodge one of the 2,000 suburbanites evacuated to Paris, 
or one o f the 100,000 men brought in by General Trochu.

When, in September 1870, the G erm ans laid siege to Paris, D unant 
did not for a m om ent consider leaving the city where he suffered the 
hardships o f the siege more than anyone else. Indeed, how could he 
possibly have afforded one o f those menus displayed outside the good 
restaurants where one could still eat donkey à la mode, sautéd dog or 
grilled rats?

Body and soul, he devoted him self to the cause o f the wounded. He 
did all he could to help the French aid society which had set up several 
medical units, notably in the G rand Hôtel, Place de l’Opéra and the 
Cours-la-Reine. Here, like so m any years ago in Italy, he witnessed the 
most appalling scenes. In makeshift hospitals, gangrene wrought havoc. 
An atrocious stench issued from the surgical unit in the G rand Hôtel. 
“From the middle o f the Place de l’O péra,” wrote Dr. Cottereau, “all 
along the boulevards, there was a stale, sickening odour which escaped 
from the building and seemed to follow you. There were many society 
women there, very devoted people, but too m any sick and wounded in 
rooms that were too small and ill-ventilated, too much coming and 
going, up and down in the hotel.”

It was a strange fact, borne out by statistics, that surgical techniques 
seemed even worse than at the tim e o f the Italian campaign in 1859. Dr. 
Ferrière testifies to this: “W ith my own eyes, I personally saw in 
Haguenau the famous surgeon Sedillot, the pride o f the Faculty of 
Strasbourg, perform an am putation by the “conical” m eth o d ... o f which 
he was very proud. This consisted of first cutting the skin in a circle 
w ithout leaving the least shred o f skin, then cutting the muscle tissue 
obliquely towards the end o f the limb, and then at the very end o f the 
cone so formed, laying bare the bone. The stum p had to remain exposed
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to the air, with as little dressing as possible, so that it could suppurate 
more easily. There is scarcely need to elaborate further on this ingenious 
m ethod in order to make our modern surgeons shudder at the thought. 
One can readily understand why the hospitals were slow in discharging 
their patients who lingered on for weeks and m onths with festering 
wounds."

Not surprisingly. Dr. Chenu put the m ortality rate after am putation 
o f a limb as high as 80%. But, thankfully, a new trend in war surgery was 
emerging as could be witnessed in Paris where Dr. Swinburn had set up 
his excellent American medical unit which was greatly adm ired by all. 
“He is not an erudite m an,” wrote Dr. Sarasin, “but he cures his 
wounded while an appalling m ortality rate ravages the medical units of 
our learned surgeons from the Faculty o f Paris. I find that his secret is 
not unknown to me: it consists of scrupulous and absolute cleanliness of 
the wounded, o f their bedding, their dressings, o f the hands and instru
m ents that touch them and o f the air they breathe." This was an 
innovation in surgical practice at that time.

One o f the doctors sent by the Russian government, Dr. Hubbenet, 
also spoke very highly o f this American unit, whose chief medical 
officer summed up his technique in light-hearted fashion: “We recog
nize four remedies: pure air, water, opium and quinquina”.

But D unant did not confine him self to visiting medical units. Many 
other sufferings clam oured for his attention. Five days after the Prus
sians had laid siege to Paris, he founded the Association française de 
Prévoyance and drew up its statutes. This society was to provide civilian 
victims o f the siege with the same kind o f help that the French aid 
society brought the arm ed forces. Three m onths later, in December 
1870, he also created a Committee for Warm Clothing which busied 
itself with clothing the defenders o f Paris. He also tried, but without 
success, to visit Germ an prisoners-of-war in Paris.

Time and again he acted as interm ediary between the government 
and the aid society, whose directors, mostly Orléanists, wanted nothing 
to do with the Republican authorities. M ore im portantly, he visited the 
Prussian staff headquarters at Versailles and persuaded them to spare 
the lives of a num ber o f snipers awaiting execution.

Far from putting an end to D unant’s activities, the armistice gave 
them  a new lease o f life. For it was now the Versaillais, the regular 
troops, who beset Paris and the Commune. Violence and disorder 
reigned because, as Stendhal observed, “Any society which is afraid is 
unknowingly dom inated and led by those o f  its m embers who are the 
most crazed and the least enlightened”. In the space o f a few days, all the 
old values were overthrown. The aid society - formerly regarded as
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providential - was blacklisted. Several o f its members, including Dr. 
Chenu, were thrown into prison. At the risk o f his own life, D unant - 
him self under suspicion - intervened. His colleagues asked for his help 
and protection. Count Flavigny, chairm an o f the aid society, “pale and 
dishevelled", rushed round to his lodging and claimed his help in terms 
of the deepest reproach. “It was you who introduced me into the aid 
society, I now rely on you to protect me from the consequences; I am 
taking refuge with you.” “The excellent m an,” wrote D unant in his 
memoirs, “had held a place o f honour during the war and now that 
circumstances m ade him concerned for his liberty, he alm ost seemed to 
blame me for it. I told him  that he was welcome to my room .” To allay 
completely his guest’s fears, D unant procured for him the means to 
leave Paris by obtaining a passport o f convenience from the Italian 
am bassador made out in the name o f a certain “Signor Flavini”.

Many others, in more serious danger, owed D unant their lives. On 
several occasions, he succeeded in freeing hostages. At the risk o f being 
shot, he frequently lent his Swiss passport to people who, assuming his 
identity, managed in this way to flee the capital. No less bravely, an 
inspector from the N orthern railway com pany brought his passport 
back. “It was absolutely vital to keep a cool head,” wrote Dunant, 
“because spies of the Com m une were constantly on the prowl around 
the station.” He would very much have liked to reward his valuable ally 
but, as he said, “it was all I could do, with my meagre resources, to pay 
for the cup o f coffee which I had to order so that I could sit at a small 
terrace table to meet him. I found this long wait very irksome as I never 
usually set foot in a café unless I really can’t avoid it.”

The ruthless struggle between the Versaillais and the Federates hor
rified D unant who foresaw to what extremes o f violence the winning 
side would go. W ith his friend, Baron D utilh de la Tuque, he tried to 
find a com m on ground between the two sides. At the house o f Camus, 
the engineer, they had several initial discussions with the three “gen
erals” o f the Commune: Ganier d ’Albin, du Bisson and Lullier. On 11 
May 1871, arm ed with passes from the Com m une, they then went to 
Versailles where Barthélémy Saint-Hilaire had arranged an audience 
with Thiers. This was a disappointing interview if  ever there was 
one:

“We were in one salon which opened on another where M. Thiers was 
holding court, surrounded by a great many peop le ... His guests listened 
religiously to M. Thiers, all standing around him as if  he were a K in g ... 
He was notified by M. Barthélémy Saint-Hilaire that we were present. 
He carried on declaiming and, while doing so, m oved forward to the 
entrance o f the salon where we were in order to have a good look at us.
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Baron D utilh de la Tuque’s father had been a colleague o f  his in the 
Cham ber o f Deputies under Louis Philippe. Then, addressing the gal
lery as much as ourselves, w ithout looking as if  he was doing so, he 
raised his voice and cried out in the m idst o f a deathly hush: ‘They 
burden me with troubles o f all kinds ... And they choose the very day 
when I am stricken with a great family misfortune to talk to me about 
conciliation! Then raising his voice still further, he declared in a shrill 
tone: ‘I will not betray any party. I have promised to m aintain the 
Republic and I will. I say this so that people may repeat it!’

M. Thiers withdrew. The reception was over and the next morning, 
12 May, we set off back to Saint-Denis in the same small carriage that 
had brought us to Versailles the previous evening.”

Back in Paris, D unant realized that his endeavour was doubly 
doom ed to failure. Raoul Rigaut, the blood-thirsty leader o f the “com 
m unards” had im prisoned the three “generals” and ordered Camus to 
be shot.

*

*  *

As the fifth and last link in the Red Cross organization, there was 
finally the International Committee. From  18 July 1870, only three 
days after war had been declared, it was ready to perform the duties 
assigned to it by the Berlin Conference and inform ed the central com 
mittees that it had chosen the city o f Basle as the location for its liaison 
and inform ation office. This agency, under the managem ent ofK rayer- 
Forster, Sarasin-Bischoflf, Vischer-Sarasin and Socin, was first used as 
an “unofficial interm ediary between the aid societies o f countries at 
war” who could thus “convey messages to each other and give each 
other m utual help in the interests o f the unfortunates in their care”. In 
addition, it would notify the neutral societies o f the needs o f the 
wounded.

But, contrary to what had been thought in Berlin, the agency did not 
confine itself to this office work. It intended to do much more to 
“undertake activities o f more im m ediate use”. It opened warehouses, a 
central treasury, and volunteered to receive donations in cash or kind, 
whether or not allocated to a special purpose and send them  on to 
wounded m embers o f the arm ed forces.

In the space of a few days, all the Com m ittee’s expectations were 
greatly exceeded. Relief flooded in. The warehouses, which had been 
optimistically on the large side, were alm ost im m ediately full. Others 
had to be found, and such large ones that Clara Barton said that she had
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never seen such vast warehouses even during the American Civil War. 
Not only the aid societies and associations o f all kinds, but governments 
themselves sent contributions whose value am ounted to 3 million 
francs o f that time.

M ost donors left the International Com m ittee and its agency in Basle 
free to dispose o f their donations as they thought fit. As a neutral body, 
the Com m ittee first thought that it should divide them  equally between 
the two sides. But it quickly abandoned this procedure and decided 
instead to allocate the resources where they were most needed at any 
given time. The Prussian army had the greatest num ber o f wounded in 
its care. It should accordingly receive the lion’s share o f the relief sup
plies.

Distributing foodstuffs and clothes and checking up on the use to 
which they were put was already going well beyond the m andate con
ferred by the 1869 conference. But, mindful o f everything that was going 
on in the m ilitary hospitals, it was not long before the Com m ittee took 
other, bolder, steps. Although it could not have known it at the time, it 
was thus opening new areas in the law o f war.

As the war went on, it became clear that the wounded looked after in 
enemy hospitals did not need only m aterial help. They wanted to write 
to, and hear from, their families. But all com m unications between 
France and G erm any had been suspended. Here, again, the Com m ittee 
broke new ground. It persuaded the two countries to allow the wounded 
to send to its agency in Basle letters written to their relations, who in 
turn would reply through the same channel. A new departm ent was set 
up in Basle. It rapidly expanded and kept an ever-increasing num ber of 
staff busy. So much so that by January 1870, the agency was forwarding 
as many as a thousand letters a day.

But many o f the wounded did not make use o f this means o f com 
munication. And many were the anxious parents who did not know if 
their son had died on the battlefield, or if  he lay wounded in enemy 
hands.

At the request o f the International Com m ittee, the Prussian Society 
drew up lists that were as com prehensive as possible o f the wounded 
French hospitalized in Germany. The Com m ittee printed these and put 
them on sale throughout France. Between 30 O ctober 1870 and 28 
February 1871, six lists appeared, providing inform ation on over 4,000 
wounded. One learnt, for instance, that Paul Robert from Saint-Ire, 
attached to the 68th regiment, 5th company, wounded in the left hand, 
was at Hospital V in M annheim  or that Etienne Bouche from Blonché, 
o f the 47th regiment, having had his right leg am putated, was at the 
Hôpital de Réserve in Schwetzingen.
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Less well organized and not liaising closely with the military author
ities, the French society was also asked for sim ilar inform ation and 
actually managed to send a considerable am ount of inform ation to 
Basle which was im m ediately sent on to Germany.

These new activities gave rise to others. In the hospitals o f the two 
armies, the enemy wounded rubbed shoulders with prisoners who had 
fallen ill in captivity; their difficulties and their sufferings were the 
same. Was it just to help the first and ignore the second? The Com 
mittee decided that sick prisoners-of-war were also “its natural clients”. 
It would provide them  with relief and forward their correspondence.

W hether it would do the same for unscathed prisoners-of-war 
interned in camps or fortresses was another problem. Requests flooded 
in to the agency in Basle from far and wide, because the plight o f such 
men was often tragic. But the Com m ittee was dubious about helping a 
category o f war victims that had not been m entioned in the 1863 
Resolutions. In the end, and after close consideration, it decided to 
transm it letters from all prisoners o f war w ithout distinction, but it 
refused to send relief supplies to those who were not hospitalized.

There were two reasons for this lim itation. The first was legal: the red 
cross should not be displayed on parcels other than those destined for 
the war wounded. “If  this emblem was only the attribute o f the aid 
societies,” wrote M oynier in the sixth issue o f the Bulletin, “they would 
be free to use it on everything they thought fit but since, through the 
Geneva Convention, the red cross has also become the distinctive sign 
of the arm ies’ medical services, it has acquired a legal significance 
which stands in the way o f private societies’ using it as they please.”

Besides, the Com m ittee thought that by looking after able-bodied 
prisoners o f war, it would be embarking on a course that was “clearly 
outside its m andate”.

And yet, such prisoners needed help. To overcome this dilemma, the 
Com m ittee created - alongside the agency - an “International Relief 
Com m ittee for Prisoners o f W ar” and sent a circular to the central 
com m ittees announcing its foundation on 22 N ovem ber 1870. This 
new organization had its own adm inistration; its emblem was a green 
cross on a white background. “W hat m atters”, stressed Moynier, “is not 
that the Basle agency itself undertakes this work for prisoners, over and 
above its num erous occupations, but that this work is done and that it is 
in good hands. This is why we have lim ited ourselves to forming a 
special committee, made up of capable, dedicated and trustworthy 
men, and left the m atter in their hands. By setting up this new com 
mittee, we have no intention o f relieving the governm ents concerned of 
their strict obligation to provide for the needs o f the prisoners, but only
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of helping them  to do what, in the exceptional circumstances in which 
they find themselves, they are powerless to accomplish alone.”

A sim ilar kind o f problem arose when Bourbaki’s army found refuge 
in Switzerland. There were many wounded and sick but the needy and 
destitute were even more numerous. Hence a third institution founded 
by the Committee: the “Central Relief Agency for m em bers o f the 
arm ed forces interned in Switzerland”.

A list o f all the activities initiated by the International Com m ittee 
during this period o f feverish activity would be alm ost endless. But its 
m ajor concern rem ained the war wounded in the hands o f enemy 
armies.

In October 1870, the Com m ittee got the Prussian government to 
agree to the liberation and transit through Switzerland o f disabled or 
incurable French wounded, and then organized convoys down to the 
last details. This was an arduous task, for m ost of these seriously injured 
men needed to be hospitalized in Switzerland for varying, but som e
times considerable, periods o f time. Some of them  made such a good 
recovery that, on their arrival in France, their exuberant high spirits and 
lack o f discipline were such as to give grounds for com plaint by the 
deputy com m issioner of Annecy. And yet the Com m ittee did what it 
could. “We take all possible precautions here,” replied M oynier when 
told about this. “We make sure that the men drink no alcohol the 
morning before they leave, we give them  endless instructions and 
advice, but once they have crossed the frontier, we can no longer be 
responsible for their conduct.” Others, unfortunately, succumbed to 
their wounds. One such was Fahrad-Ben-H am er o f the 3rd regiment of 
Algerian riflemen who died on 1 February 1871 at Geneva Hospital and 
about whom M oynier noted laconically: “I attended his burial alone, 
wearing my arm band”.

Through this door held open by the International Com m ittee, 2,600 
wounded Frenchmen were able to return home. But coming in the 
opposite direction, there was a mere trickle: only a few wounded G er
mans crossed Switzerland.

Throughout the entire war, the two sides never stopped accusing each 
other of real or imagined violations of the law of war, and o f the Geneva 
Convention in particular. Many were those who, in vehem ent or even 
threatening terms, dem anded the intervention o f the International 
Committee, believing that it had authority to enforce the Convention. 
Moynier was constantly clarifying the position. “O ur having initiated 
this treaty,” he wrote in the fifth issue o f the Bulletin, “the active part we 
took in the work o f drafting it, can explain to a certain extent the 
existence of this misconception, but it is our duty to com bat it and to
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recall that we have no legal control over the conduct o f troops in the 
field. The Convention being a multilateral contract, it is for the party 
that claims itself injured by its inobservance to rem ind the other party 
of its obligations and, in the last resort, to arraign it at the bar of public 
opinion, the only arbiter to which it is answerable.”

While nothing obliged the Com m ittee to use its influence, there was 
nothing to stop it, and it sometimes made it its duty to do so. But, 
however serious the case might be, it always took care not to exceed the 
limit beyond which it might run the risk o f alienating the goodwill o f 
States to the detrim ent o f its other activities. “We considered,” said 
Moynier, “that rash and untimely dem ands could do more harm than 
good to the cause we serve. We consequently decided we would not take 
up the defence o f the oppressed whenever it was a m atter o f an indi
vidual case in which it was often difficult to distinguish truth from 
falsehood in the welter o f contradictory versions of the facts. We only 
ventured to raise our voice when our dem ands related to general facts 
known to everyone.”

Two m atters were o f particular concern to the International Com 
mittee.

First, there was the revelation “which clearly emerges,” said the 
Committee, “both from our own correspondence and from accounts 
published in the newspapers,” o f the failure of the French army to 
recognize the Geneva Convention. From the first days o f the war, the 
Com m ittee was deeply perturbed about this and on 22 August 1870 it 
expressed its concern to General Palikao, M inister o f War. “On the one 
hand, neither the French medical service, nor in consequence the 
wounded under its care, derive the full benefit o f the Convention, in 
view o f the absence of the internationally recognized signs and, on the 
other hand, the French soldiers cannot treat the Germ an medical ser
vice with the necessary respect because they are unaware of the signifi
cance of the red cross.” And M oynier quite rightly added: “This invo
luntary violation o f the Convention by the com batants is creating a 
great stir in G erm any where it is inflaming people’s passions, and in 
France there are loud recrim inations against an enemy which does not 
respect doctors and their assistants not wearing the insignia o f neutral
ity.”

The second m atter in which the International Com m ittee intervened 
concerned the Prussians. It was based on the Additional Articles and 
more particularly on this provision o f Article 5: “with the exception of 
officers, the possession o f whom might be o f im portance from a mili
tary point o f view, ... wounded men who fall into the hands o f the 
enemy, even though it may be adm itted that they are not incapable of
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further service, ought to be sent back to their own country when cured, 
or even before if possible, but on the condition of not bearing arms 
again during the war then being carried on.”

This requirem ent - the chief reason why the A dditional Articles were 
never ratified - was not always inoperative during the Franco-Prussian 
war. After the battles o f Bomy and Saint-Privat, Dr. Le Fort, the chief 
surgeon o f a medical unit belonging to the French aid society, was able 
to cross the G erm an lines several times to bring back to France even 
wounded men who were likely to make a quick recovery. After the 
battle o f Gravelotte, he would have managed to get a further 200 men 
returned had not abuses o f the red cross destroyed the high reputation in 
which he was hitherto held. Huber-Saladin, too, brought about the 
repatriation of num erous wounded.

The reports which reached Geneva, nevertheless, proved to the Com 
mittee that, in the great m ajority o f  cases, those o f the wounded French 
fit to be moved, who were in G erm an hospitals, were not repatriated, 
but kept in captivity. The Com m ittee understood the reason perfectly 
well: a country at war will not liberate soldiers capable o f taking up arms 
again in the near future unless it can be sure that its enemy will dem o
bilize them. And, in the circumstances, how could Prussia be expected 
to believe that France would apply the Convention in this respect?

But, although understanding it, the Com m ittee could scarcely con
done this attitude. On 24 September 1870, M oynier rem inded General 
Rôder, M inister o f the N orth G erm an Confederation in Berne, o f the 
requirements o f the Additional Article 5: “We hope that you will think 
it proper to draw your governm ent’s attention to this point, not only 
because o f the philanthropic im portance o f the issue involved but also 
because, having professed the greatest respect for the laws o f war, your 
august Sovereign would not wish the conduct o f his subordinates to 
provide grounds for justified reproaches on the part o f his enem ies.” 

This appeal remaining unheeded, the Com m ittee came back to the 
issue on 11 October 1870 in a letter to Sydow, chairm an o f the Berlin 
central committee. But Prussia was unshakeable. It would not liberate 
any more able-bodied men.

*

*  *

These many and varied activities o f the International Com m ittee 
m arked a developm ent which is in itself noteworthy.

The ‘constituents’ o f 1863, like the founders of the movem ent, had 
not foreseen that the Com m ittee would have any part to play in war-
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lime. It was the conflict o f 1866 which first provided an indication of 
the need for the Com m ittee’s functions to be quite separate and distinct 
from those o f the national societies. But the delegates of the central 
committees, meeting first in Paris, then in Berlin, had not grasped the 
full im port o f this. They therefore merely gave the International C om 
mittee a vague and open-ended mandate.

It was the Franco-Prussian war - and the resulting pressure of appeals 
from the wounded and prisoners - that led the Com m ittee to extend its 
activity far beyond what originally had been planned. In order to carry 
out their mission effectively the societies o f neutral and belligerent 
countries had to be given the means to co-ordinate their efforts. There 
was nothing abstract or schematic in that; the structure o f the m ove
ment and the function devolving on each o f its bodies were adapted to 
the very special nature of international relations in times of war.

But it was still necessary to decide which path to pursue, to react 
swiftly and decisively to requests for aid and to create the appropriate 
machinery where it did not exist.

The credit for this goes chiefly to Gustave Moynier; always there 
when he was needed, in Geneva or Basle, always clear-headed and 
precise. A good organizer, he knew how to delegate and choose his staff. 
In December 1870. two new m embers were appointed to the C om m it
tee: Alphonse Favre, a former professor at the Geneva Academy, and 
Gustave Ador, a barrister who was already making a nam e for him self 
although he was only twenty-five years old.

Appia being away in the Prussian medical units, it was Ador who 
acted as secretary and became the right hand o f his uncle, Gustave 
Moynier. He was well placed to learn how to run the International 
Committee.

While this was going on, the young Frédéric Ferrière was discovering 
the horrors o f war.
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CHAPTER II

Doubt and dissension

Fourteen aid societies, in both belligerent and neutral countries, 
played a part in the war o f 1870. Thanks to their activities and dona
tions, thousands o f lives were saved, the prisoners’ lot was improved 
and the anxiety o f families allayed.

There were, o f course, many setbacks. There had been shortcomings, 
oversights in preparation and lack of co-ordination. Several provisions 
of the Geneva Convention - but not the m ost im portant ones - proved 
difficult to apply. But no organization is beyond reproach, and no legal 
instrum ent faultless.

The im portant thing was to learn from experience and to lose no time 
in making the necessary adjustm ent. In 1869, at the close o f the Berlin 
conference, national societies had agreed to meet again in Vienna. Now 
that peace was restored, why not go ahead with that meeting?

Unfortunately, they were in no m ood for this. As the smoke from the 
cannon cleared, it was replaced by storm clouds, heavy with resentm ent 
and bitterness. Everyone’s outlook was distorted by political passions 
and the hatred that lingers on between former enemies. In their eager
ness to criticize everything others had done, people forgot the work 
accomplished. Abuses, breaches and violations were the words on eve
ryone’s lips. Disheartened by the general m ood o f disenchantm ent, the 
aid societies did not feel up to putting things right. Professor Lucas- 
Cham pionnière flatly declared that “the rôle o f the civilian medical 
units on the battlefields is now at an end”. In the Revue des Deux 
Mondes, Dr. Le Fort wrote: “the experim ent which has just been con
ducted has been a complete failure for the international society.”

The Geneva Convention was in much the same predicament. Lead
ing newspapers and even specialist journals like the Wiener Medizin- 
ische Wochenschrift or the Allgemeine Schweizerische Militdrzeiting 
were predicting that it would fade into oblivion.
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Army circles appeared to be jubilant. They had got their own back 
with a vengeance on these jurists - these “em inent prowlers o f the 
battlefields, cold-blooded as frogs” - as they were called by the Swiss 
colonel and publicist Rustow - who believed they could make rules for 
war. Cedant anna togae? It had been seen that this simply did not 
work.

Divided within itself, its faith badly shaken, m isunderstood by the 
public and an irritant to national governments, the Red Cross entered 
into the m ost serious crisis o f its entire history.

The International Com m ittee had to devote all its energy for many 
years to what was virtually a salvage operation for the whole m ove
ment, for the entire structure was threatened. Indeed, perhaps all that 
rem ained was a façade. Its two main pillars, goodwill between the 
national societies and the prestige of the Geneva Convention, were 
crumbling. Both had to be restored.

*

*  *

At the end o f the Franco-Prussian war, the Viennese central com 
mittee, entrusted with hosting the third international conference o f aid 
societies, realized that there was no longer any interest in the problems 
left unresolved in Berlin. The coming assembly would inevitably con
centrate on what had been done during the conflict. But, the choice of 
subjects for the agenda proved so tricky that Vienna postponed the 
conference until more propitious times and left the m atter in the hands 
o f the International Committee.

On 1 June 1871, after having weighed the full extent o f the difficulties 
involved, the Com m ittee sent a circular to all the national societies:

“Contrary to what many people expect, we have cut out of the agenda 
all inquiry into the wrongs which each o f the belligerents might have 
suffered during the war, and we think that the conference should not 
concern itself with the violations of the Geneva Convention which each 
party holds against its adversary... . It stands to reason that if  such a 
heavy burden is placed on the conference it will stir up trouble between 
its m embers or, what is more likely, nobody will agree to attend, since 
he must perforce appear either as judge or accused. There should not be 
any place for such rôles within our societies. The red cross is an emblem 
o f mercy. It dem ands from those who wear it that they forget their 
grudges, and it is in this spirit that the conference should deliberate ....

The main reason which has impelled us to leave aside recrim inations
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on the conduct o f the belligerents is that, by taking this m atter up, the 
conference would be going beyond its competence. The Geneva Con
vention is a contract between governments, not aid societies; if, there
fore it has been violated, it could only have been by the agents of 
governm ents which are outside our ju risd ic tion .... As for the aid socie
ties, they do not have any say in this matter. M oreover, it would be 
dangerous for them  to take sides in the dispute since they would anta
gonize the governments who, wearying o f such troublesome critics, 
would soon cease to accord them their protection.”

Having thus prepared the ground, the Com m ittee then sought to get 
the representatives o f the principal central com m ittees together. But it 
soon had to accept that the rupture was so complete that any meeting 
between the former enemies, however confidential, was simply not 
possible. The Com m ittee had to resign itself to postponing these dis
cussions indefinitely. It nevertheless expressed the hope that a com 
mission “could convene in the spring o f 1872 so that there would be 
time to organize the Vienna conference to follow it later in the same 
year”. But they prudently added: “This is only an idea, or rather a wish, 
whose fulfilment will depend on the degree o f willingness o f the central 
com m ittees to put us in a position to take action”.

The failure of this attem pt brought home clearly to the Committee 
what it should do. The first priority was to restore the vital bonds of 
friendship and confidence between the aid societies.

To make them  aware o f how far they had come since 1863. and to 
assess dispassionately the work accomplished so far, the Com m ittee 
first published, in September 1871, the Acts o f  the International Com 
mittee for the Relief o f  the War Wounded. This was a series o f docu
ments deliberately devoid of any editorial com m ent for, as M oynier 
said, “the writer inevitably reflects his own opinions and, therefore, 
merits only a relative degree o f confidence”. Open to public inspection, 
these records revealed the whole history o f the institution. Clearly the 
nine years of efforts had not been in vain.

In July 1872, M oynier thought o f a new way to bring the national 
societies together. The idea had first come to him  in 1869, the same year 
that the Dutch society had organized an outstanding exhibition of 
medical equipment. On his return from The Hague, M oynier - who had 
acted as honorary chairm an o f the exhibition’s judging com m ittee - had 
drawn his colleagues’ attention to one apparently trivial detail: “The 
Dutch com m ittee designates the m ovem ent by the brief, but significant 
name: “The Red Cross”. Now, three years later, it was to this idea that 
he returned.

Why should not all the national societies follow this example? The
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wide variety o f names they had adopted caused confusion, whereas it 
would be so useful, especially in wartime, “for the public to have a 
simple way of distinguishing the perm anent societies, united by inter
national relations, from those who, free from such ties, are set up in time 
of need, work on their own initiative and cannot always offer the same 
guarantees”.

M oynier strongly urged the national societies to adopt the nam e Red 
Cross Society or, better still, Austrian, Russian, English, etc. ... Red 
Cross Society. “It is, indeed, around this symbol that the national 
societies have rallied”, he told them, “and it is for them  that it was 
thought up, before governm ents appropriated it to make it the sign of 
their military medical service. They are, therefore, justified in claiming 
the exclusive right, if  not to wear the Red Cross, at least to bear the 
name, and we cannot advise our associates too strongly to make use o f 
this prerogative.” But, as M oynier was careful to stress yet again, the 
Geneva Com m ittee was not laying down the law. “It is, o f course, 
understood that no national society is obliged to follow our advice, even 
if all the others show themselves receptive to it, and that the freedom of 
each o f them  should be respected.”

Won over by these arguments, the national societies, one after 
another, changed their statutes and adopted the nam e they bear today. 
The first to take this step was the Spanish society in August 1872. The 
Dutch society, who had already been using the name for a long time, did 
not adopt it officially until September o f that year.

Certain societies had yet another reason to change their name. These 
were those who, for one reason or another, had ended up by being 
generally known as ‘The International Society’ or, even more simply, as 
‘The International’.

That was especially the case with the French society. During the war 
o f 1870, Baron Larrey, surgeon in chief of the French army, noted that 
he had “had an interview with his colleagues o f the International”. Dr. 
Beaunis wrote that at Juranville, “the International attended to one part 
o f the village and we the other.”

By an unfortunate coincidence, the International Working M en’s 
Association, an organization which had become revolutionary and 
played a m ajor rôle during the Commune, had also shortened its name 
in the same way. Confusion between these two ‘Internationals’ was 
inevitable. The m embers o f the French aid society found themselves in 
very serious trouble, for the mere fact o f belonging to the W orkers’ 
International was considered a crime by the Thiers government. 
Because o f this, D unant him self narrowly escaped going to prison no 
less than twenty times. “For many long years”, he wrote in his memoirs,
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“ I have suffered all too much from these disastrous misunderstandings 
and mistakes which were at the root of the injustices, false conclusions 
and harassm ent which ensued... . And it is partly to avoid confusion 
between these two associations, so different in kind, that the name Red 
Cross has been given to the societies which emerged as a result o f the 
Geneva conferences.”

The W orkers’ International and the Red Cross were different indeed, 
if  only because the first was rebelling against governments, whereas the 
second was offering them its services. But one cannot help being struck 
by certain remarkable similarities between them  in their early days. 
Two different aspects o f the same social phenom enon gave rise to the 
m ovem ents o f indignation and pity from which they both stemmed, 
for, clearly, negligence in the military adm inistration, deficiencies in its 
health service, exploitation o f children in the mines and mills, and a 
sixteen-hour working day all am ounted to the same thing. To defend the 
soldier, the victim  of arm ed conflicts, and the worker, victim o f econ
omic injustice, it was private individuals and ordinary citizens who 
created two organizations o f an international nature. The coincidences 
of tim e and place are also remarkable: the W orkers’ International ori
ginated in 1862, the same year as A M emory o f  Solferino appeared; Karl 
Marx drew up its statutes in 1864, the year o f the Convention and also 
the year when both these institutions held their first congresses in 
Geneva. Like the Red Cross, the W orkers’ International was made up of 
national branches which came together at conferences, while a general 
council ensured liaison between them.

The resemblance ended there, and in the sum m er of 1872, the work
ers’ association was distinctly more vigorous and united than that o f the 
aid societies. Indeed, it constituted one o f the m ajor anxieties of the 
three emperors o f Austria, G erm any and Russia who met in Berlin to 
form the Kaiserbund.

However, the Red Cross espied a glim m er o f  hope on the horizon. In 
1873, a Universal Exhibition was due to be held in Vienna and the 
Austrian government invited the aid societies to exhibit their medical 
equipm ent as they had in Paris in 1867. This provided an opportunity 
to convene an international conference and the Viennese central com 
mittee started work on this. A few m onths later, however, hearing of 
this project, the Austrian governm ent changed its mind. It abandoned 
the idea o f exhibiting medical equipm ent and made it be known that if 
the aid societies proposed to discuss the Geneva Convention, “it will 
refuse the said conference any official representation and all assis
tance”, thereby nipping the conference in the bud. In confidence, the 
Viennese central com m ittee disclosed to M oynier why the Austrian
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government had taken this step. First o f all, it was feared that the 
conference would engage in stormy and heated debates “which would 
disturb the harm onious and essentially peaceful relations o f the U ni
versal Exhibition”. However, there was more to it than that. “The real 
reason for this decision ... taken in collusion with the other govern
m ents” lay in the existence o f “a plan for an exclusively official agree
ment having as its aim  at least to modify the Geneva Convention, if not 
to get rid of it altogether.” It was thus that the Com m ittee learnt that 
States were secretly intending to free themselves from the com m it
ments they had agreed to in 1864.

Having achieved its objective, which was to thwart the international 
conference, the Austrian governm ent performed another about-turn: it 
went back to the idea o f a medical stand in the Exhibition, and the aid 
societies were once again invited to send in samples o f equipment.

To add to the brilliance o f this event and stim ulate the enthusiasm of 
the aid societies. Empress Augusta o f G erm any offered two prizes for 
the best works on military surgery and the Geneva Convention. The 
winners were Dr. F. Esmach for his Handbuch der Kriegschirurgischen 
Technik and C. Lüder for his historical study o f the Geneva Convention 
which M oynier and Appia translated into French.

The Universal Exhibition o f Vienna opened in June 1873. Several aid 
societies took part and it was particularly noticed that there were exhi
bits from the central com m ittees of Paris, Berlin and Munich. The 
International Committee, having no equipm ent to display, showed its 
publications and a large board with the structure and developm ent of 
the organization for the relief o f the wounded. Although it was scarcely 
spectacular, this contribution was, nevertheless, awarded a diplom a of 
honour, a distinction that M oynier adm itted “was due much more to 
the services rendered than to the m erits o f the objects displayed”.

But international conference was there none The Universal Exhibi
tion came and went w ithout the aid societies’ finding a way to organize 
discussions.

From 6 to 9 October, however, some delegates from central com m it
tees attended a medical conference. But the discussions ranged no fur
ther than design of stretchers, medical trains and am bulance vehicles. 
Here again, the Geneva Com m ittee wanted to be present, although this 
kind o f exam ination was outside its province. With a m arked lack of 
enthusiasm. Dr. Appia agreed to make the journey. He had just recov
ered from an illness, and several cases o f cholera had been reported in 
Vienna. “But”, he said to Moynier, “perhaps, on the way, I will begin to 
feel in better spirits”. This was not the case. When he reached Vienna he 
realized the full gravity o f the crisis facing the Red Cross and noted that
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the efforts exerted by the Com m ittee were not always well received. 
“Geneva must stand firm ”, he wrote to Moynier, “and keep very closely 
in touch with what is going on...; some people would have been only too 
pleased to see us fade away”. The International Com m ittee nevertheless 
persisted in thinking it was its duty to do its utm ost to restore unity 
among the national societies. That difficult year, 1873, marked an 
im portant date: the tenth anniversary o f the foundation o f the m ove
ment for the relief o f the wounded. This was a fresh opportunity for 
M oynier to take up his pen and he devoted an entire issue o f the Bulletin 
(July 1873) to The First Ten Years o f  the Red Cross.

After showing how twenty-two countries had founded aid societies 
and acceded to the Geneva Convention, he proclaimed that the m ove
ment should expand still further: “W herever there are men who fight 
and tear one another to pieces, we m ust extend our action and bring our 
relief.” And. suiting the action to the word, the Com m ittee renewed its 
efforts with a view to winning over Hungary. Serbia, Rum ania and 
Greece.

The question o f whether the Red Cross should extend beyond Europe 
was bound up with the argument over whether the m ovem ent was 
contingent upon certain fundam ental ideas o f a particular form o f civ
ilization. or whether its values were universal and present in all m en’s 
hearts. In an article published in the Bulletin o f October 1873, M oynier 
opted strongly for the first proposition. It seemed obvious to him that 
the Red Cross should extend itself only to those parts o f the world that 
were becoming westernized. Certainly, he did not relegate all coloured 
men to the ranks o f “the savages or barbarians, still extraordinarily 
numerous on the face of the globe, whom it would be puerile to ask to 
follow the W estern exam ple”. But he nevertheless remained convinced 
that the “races which have a civilization, but a civilization different 
from ours,” do not have the moral standards or philosophy that are 
compatible with the Red Cross. “ If we preach to them pity for the 
enemy wounded and respect for a symbol o f charity on the battlefields, 
they would not understand what we were talking about because, for 
them, the law o f war does not allow o f such consideration; and as for 
associations for helping the victims, that would seem to them non
sense.”

Should they, therefore, give up all idea o f extending the m ovem ent to 
these distant countries until such tim e as they eventually came under 
European influence? M oynier thought, on the contrary, that precisely 
because “o f the length o f tim e such an evolution might take, no chance 
should be neglected to bring it about; the further away the goal, the 
sooner a start is made the better. W ithout congratulating ourselves on
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an im m ediate or even an impending success, our duty is to spread 
abroad, in areas where new opportunities are opening up to our civil
ization, the philanthropic notions o f which Europe prides itself on 
having been the birthplace.”

It is this ardent desire to spread the benefits o f charity that should be 
borne in mind, rather than M oynier’s condescension towards certain 
civilizations whose greatness is no longer disputed. The Com m ittee and 
its spokesman were here merely reflecting the mistaken ideas o f their 
times.

There could be no better illustration o f this lack o f understanding 
and, even, this contem pt for anything that was not European than the 
Universal Exhibition o f Vienna. A vast temple ofglass and steel erected 
to the glory of the engineers and financiers who had “made o f this planet 
a throne on which work, guided by thought, shines out to the benefit of 
moral greatness and m aterial existence”.

As it happened, one o f the great novelties o f this exhibition was the 
space allotted, for the first time, to such countries as China, Japan, 
Persia, Turkey and India. But their presence and contributions were 
regarded with unconcealed contem pt. Their lack o f heavy industry 
condem ned them for a start. It was acknowledged that their craftsmen 
showed a certain skill, but their art was devoid o f all merit. Recalling the 
words o f Louis XIV, a m em ber o f the Académie française sum m ed up 
the general consensus o f opinion: “Away with this rabble” !

U ndaunted, the Com m ittee bravely continued to propagate its ideals. 
Already in 1872, Appia had gone to Egypt where, with the support o f the 
Viceroy, he founded an aid society. A young Geneva doctor, Raoul 
Pictet, was put in charge o f its adm inistration. A mass of literature 
about the Red Cross and the Geneva Convention was sent to Brazil and 
China. A Japanese mission, making a short stay in Switzerland, was 
assiduously wooed and won. Finally, the Shah o f Persia made an 
appearance in Geneva. The Com m ittee at once sought his assurance 
that his country would accede to the Geneva Convention. To their great 
surprise, they found he had already given it A few days earlier, in 
London, the Shah had granted an audience to a certain Henry D unant 
who had won him over then and there.

In a letter written on 2 July 1873 to the Federal Councillor Schenk, 
who received the formal accession o f Persia, M oynier noted the occur
rence with ill grace, “...in the event, the result we were seeking has been 
achieved, and that is assuredly the main thing, but the International 
Com m ittee is very anxious to avoid any m isunderstanding about the 
capacity o f Mr. D unant and not to let it be thought that he was acting as 
its official representative. ... For the honour o f the Red Cross, we our
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selves feel very strongly that it should not be served by individuals with 
tarnished reputations.”

*

*  *

In 1882, in a book on The Red Cross: its Past and its Future, M oynier 
clearly dem onstrated the discredit into which the Geneva Convention 
had fallen at the end o f the Franco-Prussian war. “The Germans, who 
had been instructed in their rights and obligations, naturally assumed 
their adversaries to be as well inform ed as they were, and their first 
reaction to the wrongs they suffered was to put it down to bad faith ... 
Hatred became more bitter; each lapse roused recrim inations, then 
reprisals to which the other party would then retaliate in its turn. One 
can easily visualize how such a state of affairs led to the very atrocities 
the legislator had set out to elim inate ... .”

But M oynier m aintained that the Convention was not to blame; it 
had not been the direct cause o f the trouble. “W ithout the negligence of 
the public adm inistrations, m ost o f the wrongs that were com m itted 
would have been avoided.” Correctly applied, the Convention should 
enable large num bers o f wounded to be saved. This was a conviction he 
defended with some courage, for he was something o f a lone voice 
crying in the wilderness.

At the end of the war, the opinion was that the Convention had done 
more harm  than good. If two Powers as highly civilized as France and 
Prussia had made such a mess o f  it, that proved that this unfortunate 
treaty should be annulled.

Many who, before, had praised the Convention came to swell the 
ranks o f those who had declared it was nonsense ever since 1864. For 
them, law and war were words which were mutually incompatible, as 
Calvin had said o f the State and the church. To lessen the ills o f war, 
they could see but one solution that was radical if  nothing else: abolish 
war itself. Failing that, they agreed with Beach Lawrence that it was in 
the interests o f hum anity that wars were as short as possible, and to that 
end the belligerent should be free to choose any means available to 
arrive at a prom pt and decisive solution to the conflict.

Quite a num ber of governm ents expressed approval of these senti
ments, but for quite different reasons.

U ntil 1864, the conduct o f belligerents was governed by nothing but a 
few vague and loosely applied customs from which it was possible to 
deviate w ithout causing too much o f a scandal. W ith the Convention, it 
was quite another matter. If  a negligent adm inistration failed to take the
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required measures, if  soldiers gave way to their wrath, the law was 
broken. Immediately indicted by public opinion, the accused country 
was made to appear as a law breaker, perjurer and unfair enemy. 
Accusations soon rained down from all sides, stirring up the hatred still 
further and jeopardizing the chances o f peace. Hence the often avowed 
wish to return to the old order o f things.

The relief societies themselves did not hide from the Com m ittee their 
doubts about the Convention.

On 26 October 1872, Huber-Saladin expressed the opinion o f his 
colleagues on the French central com m ittee. “ In their eyes”, he wrote, 
“the wording of the Convention is illogical and, in practice, untenable. 
The last war has furnished ample proof o f this. The Convention is still 
incomplete and has fallen into discredit for its impotence by the non- 
ratification of the Additional Articles. If this status quo continues, these 
gentlemen insist that at some tim e in the future and before another war, 
the Powers will declare the Geneva Convention null and void.”

Von Holleben, the new president o f the Berlin central com m ittee 
observed that “the Geneva Convention has shown itself to be prejudi
cial to the security o f the army, attracting into the theatre of war a 
num ber o f dubious officials wearing a distinctive sign which was used to 
spy, incite desertion or disorderliness in the army, or to steal from 
corpses”.

The detractors of the Convention, nevertheless, agreed that it was 
desirable for medical personnel to have neutral status. But how this 
could be assured w ithout some kind o f treaty was not immediately 
apparent.

It was in Vienna that a solution emerged. Baron M undy, the spokes
man for the Austrian governm ent and the Viennese central committee, 
was instructed to visit various capitals to sound out the chancelleries. 
His first stop was Paris where he made a vivid im pression on the French 
central committee. Once again, it was thanks to Colonel Huber-Saladin 
that the International Com m ittee first heard about this campaign. The 
idea was simple and, in his letter o f 3 N ovem ber 1872, Huber-Saladin 
expressed it in term s that may not have been strictly legal, but which 
were probably all the clearer because o f it. It consisted o f “an innocu- 
lation o f the principles o f the Geneva Convention into European public 
law by their uniform introduction into the military law o f each 
nation”.

The purpose o f the Geneva Convention was to induce belligerents to 
give enemy medical personnel fallen into their hands a special status. 
The same result would be achieved if  each country individually in tro
duced the necessary provisions into its own regulations. In this way,
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surgeons and medical staff would escape captivity w ithout there being 
any need for an international convention. This was what Huber-Saladin 
term ed "a charitable rescue o f the C onvention”.

Having won Paris over to his cause, M undy proceeded to London 
where he met with an equally favourable reception.

Encouraged by these results, the Austrian governm ent sought to 
spread its ideas farther afield and asked that Moynier, arm ed with a 
m andate from the Federal Council, be assigned to the task. To put 
pressure on the International Com m ittee and make it underm ine the 
Convention it had itself evolved ten years earlier, M undy wrote on 18 
December that if Moynier refused his support, he would leave im m e
diately for St. Petersburg, Berlin and Italy and the negotiations would 
take place without the m ediation o f Geneva.

The Com m ittee categorically refused. It considered Vienna was quite 
wrong. Not that it doubted for one instant that several countries would 
leap at the chance offered them  to annul the Convention. But it would 
be a pipe-dream to imagine that they would be equally zealous to fill the 
void thus created by modifying their own internal legislation. The 
Com m ittee had already urged them, tim e and time again, to revise and 
im prove their regulations. If they had shown such reluctance to comply 
when all was going well, it could scarcely be hoped that they would be 
willing to do so at such an inauspicious juncture.

Furtherm ore, the discredit into which the Convention had fallen was 
not as abysmal as was believed in Vienna. It still had several fervent 
supporters. “At least I can say something which is no secret for anyone 
here,” wrote von Holleben, “which is that H.M. the Em peror and King 
William would never give his consent to a repeal or denunciation o f the 
Convention, supposing that it seemed necessary to revise it. I have 
myself had occasion to hear His Majesty express this opinion in a very 
dogmatic fashion.” From St. Petersburg came a sim ilar refrain. In late 
January 1873, Zelinoi, president of the Russian central committee, 
reported: “I can assure you, Mr. President, that there is nobody to be 
found at any level o f our society who does not have the future well-being 
of the Geneva Convention at heart, who does not regard the principles 
laid down as irrevocable and this treaty as sacrosanct.”

No, all was by no means lost. And far from following the course 
suggested by Austria, the Com m ittee decided to do just the opposite. 
Having carefully observed what had happened during the Franco- 
Prussian war, it had realized that the Convention, if  it was m isunder
stood, could actually do harm. But that was no reason to get rid o f it. 
Steps m ust be taken to ensure it was correctly applied. It was as simple 
as that. M oynier indicated how in a Note on the Creation o f an Inter
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national Judicial Institution designed to Prevent and Repress Infringe
ments o f  the Geneva Convention.

This paper, which appeared in January 1872, m arked a milestone in 
the history o f international law. It foreshadowed the London Agree
m ent of 8 August 1945 setting up the International M ilitary Tribunal o f 
Nuremberg. Both texts stem m ed from the same indignation at con
spicuous violations of the law o f war.

In 1870, M oynier had already turned his attention to the problem of 
how to prevent violations o f the Convention. But in his Study o f  the 
Geneva Convention published a few m onths before the war, it seemed to 
him both impossible and pointless to link the law of war with penalties. 
“A treaty is not a law imposed by a superior authority on its subordi
nates”, he wrote, “it is only a contract whose signatories cannot decree 
penalties against themselves since there would be no one to im plem ent 
them. The only reasonable guarantee should lie in the creation of 
international jurisdiction with the necessary power to compel obe
dience... . But, in this respect, the Geneva Convention shares an im per
fection that is inherent in all international treaties.”

But this defect did not seem unduly serious. M oynier was relying on a 
weapon he considered more than adequate: public censure. “The effi
ciency of this sanction,” he said, “even tends to increase as public 
opinion takes shape and gains a greater hold over the world. This is 
encouraging because public opinion is ultimately the best guardian of 
the lim its it has itself imposed. The Geneva Convention, in particular, 
is due to the influence of public opinion on which we can rely to carry 
out the orders it has laid d o w n .... The prospect for those concerned of 
being arraigned before the tribunal o f public conscience if  they do not 
keep to their com m itm ents, and o f being ostracized by civilized 
nations, constitutes a powerful enough deterrent for us to believe our
selves correct in thinking it better than any other.”

W ar swept away these illusions a few m onths later. In 1872, M oynier 
adm itted the “inadequacy o f a purely m oral sanction to restrain unbri
dled passions”. Even more significantly, he had discovered that public 
opinion, blinded by hate, fosters the very excesses that the law o f war 
aims to prevent. Newspapers, for instance, often encouraged the com 
batants to give no quarter.

All this led M oynier to modify his position and to advocate punish
m ent for those violating the Convention. At the same time, he was 
convinced that this restraint could not be exercised by “the belligerents’ 
ordinary tribunals because, however respectable their magistrates 
might be, they could at any tim e unknowingly be influenced by their 
social environm ent”. Such cases, therefore, would have to be handled
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by an international tribunal, appointed by another convention.
From the outbreak of hostilities, the belligerent nations would each 

nom inate an arbitrator who would be joined by representatives from 
three neutral countries. This five-member court would be convened by 
the country claiming to be the injured party. It would examine the case, 
listen to the parties and pass sentence which would be “carried out 
through the agency of the national authorities holding the offender. The 
judgem ents o f the international tribunal would be com m unicated to all 
the signatories of the Convention and published shortly afterwards in 
their official news sheet.” It was not beyond the bounds o f possibility 
that the enemy country itself could be sum m oned to appear before the 
tribunal and M oynier had considered this eventuality:

“The governments themselves would have nothing to fear from this”, 
he wrote, “for it is m ost unlikely that they would ever be directly 
implicated. Indeed, it is scarcely conceivable that they would connive 
with those in their adm inistration who would com m it unlawful acts. 
Their firm intention to see the Convention fairly im plem ented m ust be 
believed and it would be absurd to imagine a high-level instruction 
being issued in defiance o f formally recognized international obliga
tions. The only case where an infringement o f the law could be a ttrib 
utable to a governm ent would be where its author pleaded ignorance. If 
it was then established that the com petent authority had neglected to 
take appropriate steps to instruct the people and the army regarding the 
rights o f the wounded and medical personnel, it would certainly be held 
to blame. But the prospect o f this possibility should be enough to ensure 
that everyone is forewarned and on their guard, and that the popular
ization of the Geneva Convention becomes an accomplished fact.”

M oynier’s publication created a great stir in the legal fraternity. Rol- 
in-Jaequemyns featured it prom inently in the Revue de Droit interna
tional et de Législation comparée, o f which he was the distinguished 
editor. Francis Lieber in the U nited States, von H olzendorff in G er
many, Achille Morin in France, Balbin de U nquera in Spain and W est
lake in England all wrote to the International Com m ittee, voicing their 
opinions and. even more, their doubts. To them , the venture seemed 
rash in the extreme. They accepted the idea o f an international author
ity, but they felt that its powers should be lim ited to holding inquiries 
and, possibly, passing censure. It should never pass judgment.

Rolin-Jaequemyns, nevertheless claimed that “according to the most 
reliable inform ation, one o f the principal European governments, after 
careful consideration, has declared itself ready to sign a convention 
along the lines proposed by Mr. M oynier.” But this was just an isolated 
case. In fact, the plan for an international tribunal provoked little
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reaction on the part of governments. The central com m ittees displayed 
a remarkable reticence on the subject. Even the International C om m it
tee ended up by losing interest and the ill-fated scheme sank into 
oblivion.

Considering the discredit into which the Geneva Convention, the 
A dditional Articles and even the Declaration o f St. Petersburg had 
fallen, it might be thought that M oynier was out o f tune with the times 
in trying to prom ote the codification of the rules of war. And yet this was 
far from being the case. For this failure seemed actually to provoke an 
extraordinary revival o f interest in the law o f nations. Jurists every
where applied themselves to turning what, in international law, had 
rem ained unwritten into a set o f  more precise and coherent rules which 
could be sanctioned by treaties.

This m ovem ent owed its origin to the Instructions for the Government 
o f Annies o f  the United States in the Field which Francis Lieber had 
written at the start o f the American Civil War. A few years later, 
Bluntschli, a professor o f law at Heildelberg, published a work entitled 
The Codification o f  International Law. This was the outline o f a verit
able international civil code. It contained the entire law o f nations, 
recorded article by article. Naturally, considerable space was devoted to 
war, an exceptional m ethod o f settling international disputes. This was 
an area still almost entirely governed by customary law and Bluntschli 
broke new ground by giving legal form to accepted customs regarding 
the declaration o f war, prohibited means o f combat, espionage and 
prisoners-of-war. But when it came to the question of the wounded, no 
codification was necessary. Bluntschli merely had to reproduce the 
term s of the Geneva Convention which seemed to him  “the expression 
o f a principle that is now universally recognized and one o f the noblest 
conquests o f the hum an spirit”. This was two years before the Franco- 
Prussian war.

Shortly after the war, Bluntschli produced a second edition of his 
work, taking into account his own experiences and the conclusions he 
had reached. For he him self had been in charge o f a medical unit on the 
Prussian front and had seen things at first hand. His com m ent on the 
Geneva Convention were now lengthier and the tone had changed. Not 
a single article now met with his approval. “The wording o f the Geneva 
C onvention,” he wrote, “reveals a lack o f acquaintance with interna
tional law. Medical and military knowledge are not enough when it 
comes to finding the exact formula for legal principles.”

Such was the opinion o f one o f  the greatest legal experts o f the X lX th 
century: the Geneva Convention was ill-conceived, badly written and 
should disappear. Bluntschli did want regulations, but o f a much more
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general kind, covering the whole law o f war. Therein lay the means o f 
containing the fury o f the com batants and o f keeping violence within 
reasonable limits.

Many were the individuals and bodies who shared the same belief. 
For instance, there were the InternationaI League fo r Peace and Free
dom  and the Association for Reform and Codification o f the Law o f  
Nations which was presided over by Dudley Field who had also drafted 
an international code. All o f them wanted relations between States to be 
subject to law.

Among these bodies were two that became closely connected with the 
International Committee.

As we have seen, when M oynier introduced the idea o f international 
jurisdiction, many em inent legal experts gave him  their opinion, 
usually unfavourable. The most famous o f these correspondents, Fran
cis Lieber, put forward what am ounted to a counter-proposal: “One of 
the most effective and useful things that could be done to improve 
relations between nations in peace or in wartim e ... would be to hold a 
meeting o f the m ost distinguished legal experts on the law o f nations ... 
so that they can settle between themselves some of the m ajor questions 
that still remain unresolved.... I mean ‘settle’ in the way Grotius settled 
his affairs, by the great expedient o f justice. W hatever code or procla
m ation issued from such a body would be certain to acquire, in a very 
short space o f time, greater authority than any book written by the 
greatest single ju rist.”

A few m onths later, in September 1871, Francis Lieber took up this 
same idea again. A very old man and conscious o f his approaching 
death which occurred shortly afterwards, he did not attem pt to set up 
this panel o f wise men himself. He asked Rolin-Jaequem yns to organize 
a “congress o f the leading international jurists which would meet with a 
view to settling once and for all several im portant issues which are still 
open to doubt”. In asking for this “kind o f legal-ecumenical council 
without Pope and without infallibility”, Lieber was making his spiritual 
testam ent. “I rely on you,” he reiterated, “to m ention all this, either now 
or when I am gone ... but, whenever and however you do it, I beg o f you 
to speak o f it as a pet idea which I have cherished for many years.”

As Francis Lieber was writing these lines, Gustave M oynier dis
patched a friend to the same Rolin-Jaequem yns with a very similar 
suggestion. But M oynier placed more im portance than Lieber on the 
need to work on codifying international law. Only a handful o f specific 
points had been covered by a few treaties and conventions. “On all 
questions that have not been resolved in this way reigns the greatest 
uncertainty. W ithout any formal law, these m atters can only be settled
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by invoking often contradictory customs or works o f legal writers who 
do not always agree among themselves... . If, on the other hand, an 
international law actually existed, presiding over relations between 
peoples o f different nations, this would be the best guarantee of 
peace.”

For Moynier, this was not simply an article o f faith, but also a fact 
born of experience, for in that same room o f the Hôtel de Ville in 
Geneva where the 1864 Convention had been signed had just assem
bled the court o f arbitration charged with settling the dispute that had 
arisen between the United States and Great Britain over the Alabama , a 
warship built in English shipyards to serve with the Southern fleet 
during the American Civil War. W hat struck M oynier forcibly was the 
impossibility for the contending parties o f  going directly to arbitration, 
in the absence o f any regulations enabling a tribunal to state the law. 
Their first task was to agree on the rights and obligations o f neutrals in 
times of naval warfare. If  the W ashington Rules had come into exis
tence before the American Civil War, if  the neutrals had clearly known 
the limits o f their rights, there might never have been an Alabama case. 
This thought made M oynier all the more convinced that it was im per
ative to codify international law quickly and thoroughly. As the prin
cipal architect of the Geneva Convention, he was well aware how much 
private individuals could achieve if  they set their minds to it.

Two m onths after sending a messenger to Rolin-Jaequem yns, M oy
nier visited him personally to ask him to set up the council o f jurists 
who would take the m atter in hand. On his way back, he stopped off at 
Heidelberg where he won over Professor Bluntschli. The idea was under 
way and, on 10 September 1873, the Institute o f International Law was 
founded in Ghent. It was destined to have a profound influence on the 
law o f nations. Throughout his life, M oynier took a passionate interest 
in the work of the institute, which was as im portant in his eyes as the 
Red Cross.

The other body simultaneously working to codify international law 
was quite different. Suffice it to say that M oynier was the instigator of 
the first, D unant o f the second.

It will be remembered that in September 1870, D unant, with the help 
of Baron Dutilh de la Tuque, had formed the Universal Association for  
the Welfare o f  Citizens under Arms. This society, whose purpose had 
come to an end when peace was restored, had never been disbanded. 
Under the name o f the Universal Alliance for Order and Civilization, it 
set itself new objectives. Its m em bers - all friends of D unant - Paul de 
Remusat, Firm in M arbeau, Frédéric Passy, General de Beaufort, Mgr. 
D upanloup - were determ ined to defend the workers both against ru th
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less and exploiting employers, and also against the W orkers’ Interna
tional which, according to them, was trading on misery and poverty for 
political ends. “Solely inspired by Christian sentiments, the Alliance 
recognizes as its adversary and its enemy only vices and infirmities: 
ignorance, selfishness, mercenary motives, indifference to the common 
good, idleness and debauchery, weakness, isolation and abandon
m ent.”

The Universal Alliance for Order and Civilization held its first con
gress in June 1872, during which it acquired new am bitions. And since it 
is always easier to cure the ills o f m ankind on paper than it is to give 
actual help to a neighbour, it shelved the pursuit o f im proved condi
tions for the workers in order to further social and political peace 
through arbitration and the codification o f international law. A com 
mission was set up to “collect all the French and foreign docum ents 
pertaining to international jurisprudence and, with the aid o f publica
tions and studies, popularize the historical facts relating to arbitration.” 
This commission was also given the task o f organizing com petitions 
and awards with a view to inducing scholars and legal experts to work 
on the drawing up o f an international code.

The congress was particularly concerned with one aspect o f the law of 
nations: the treatm ent o f prisoners-of-war. The reason for this was that 
the Alliance already had an excellent study on the subject which, when it 
was read by General d ’Houdetot, won unanim ous approval.

The author o f this impressive paper was none other than Henry 
Dunant. He had written it in 1867, following the terrible crisis which 
had precipitated his downfall, in an attem pt to persuade the first inter
national conference o f aid societies to turn their attention to the plight 
of prisoners. But his situation was so equivocal at that tim e that he did 
not succeed in winning acceptance for his thesis. Now, he could redress 
the balance. The congress of the Universal Alliance was won over by 
this address which revealed some o f the sufferings D unant him self had 
endured: “to the pains o f exile and separation from family, add anxiety 
over the fate o f one’s hom eland and that languor often fatal to a pri
soner, which takes hold of any m an tom  violently from the surround
ings where he has lived, loved and hoped, where he at least desires to die 
if  he can no longer live there happily.”

Adopting D unant’s conclusions, the congress asked that a diplomatic 
conference should lay down rules for the treatm ent o f prisoners-of-war 
in the same way that the 1864 conference had done for the wounded: by 
means o f a convention.

It might seem surprising that D unant him self did not cham pion this 
cause which he had believed in since the earliest days of the Red Cross.
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This was because he had left the country to win followers for the U ni
versal Alliance. A small sum o f money sent by his brother enabled him 
to make the journey to England. But what a gulf o f misfortune stretched 
between him and that alert young man who had set out ten years earlier 
to conquer Berlin! W orn out by hardship, he had aged and become 
emaciated; his eczema-ridden body showed through his threadbare 
clothes. Only that inner flame shone from his eyes with the same bril
liance as before.

And, as if  all this misfortune was still not enough, Moynier, on being 
informed o f the mission, sent the English central com m ittee the text o f 
the judgm ent delivered against the Crédit genevois, quoting only the 
passage leveled at Dunant. “This affair created a scandal in G eneva;” he 
added, “Mr. D unant has not been seen there since and would not dare to 
show his face again.”

It was in these hum iliating circumstances that D unant contacted the 
National Association for the Promotion o f Social Science and then the 
Peace Society o f London. But such were his powers o f persuasion that he 
was soon being asked to give lectures in favour or arbitration and 
prisoners-of-war. He spoke in London and then in Plym outh, where he 
suffered such agonies o f hunger that he did not have the strength to 
finish his speech. He could hardly manage to hand his notes to John 
Morley, sitting beside him , who finished reading the speech on his 
behalf.

These lectures were a great success. The English press, and The Times 
in particular, printed flattering reports. D unant was largely responsible 
for the progress made in the cause o f prisoners-of-war.

He was still in London when the com m ission set up by the Universal 
Alliance was changed into an independent body: the Society for the 
Improvement o f  the Condition o f  Prisoners-of-War. Its Chairm an, 
Count d’H oudetot, informed D unant that he had been nom inated “in
ternational secretary”.

This change may have come about as a result o f D unant’s influence. 
The Society for the Improvement o f  the Condition o f  Prisoners-of- War 
which had just separated from the Alliance in the same way that the 
International Com m ittee had detached itself from the Geneva Public 
Welfare Society, was proceeding exactly as the Geneva Com m ittee had 
done. It began by convening its first congress in February 1874, which 
brought together im portant figures from m ost European countries. 
Encouraged by their support, it then invited all the governm ents of 
Europe, and that o f the United States, to send delegates to a diplom atic 
conference on 4 May that year which would draw up the text o f a 
convention on the treatm ent o f prisoners-of-war.
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Little did the Society for the Improvement o f  the Condition o f  Prison- 
ers-of- War suspect, when it issued this invitation, the kind o f reaction it 
would provoke.

A few days later, Prince Orlov, the Russian am bassador in Paris, 
received a letter from Gortchacov, his M inister for Foreign Affairs, 
dated 6 April 1874, in which he disclosed that the Russian governm ent 
was also working on the codification o f the law o f war:

“By the tim e General H oudetot’s plan reached us, the Imperial Cabi
net, on the order of the Emperor, was already studying a sim ilar project 
with the same fundam ental idea, but along more general lines, taking 
into account all the facts inherent in the state o f war and aimed to lay 
down rules which, when adopted by com m on accord by all civilized 
countries, will serve to reduce as far as possible the calamities o f  inter
national conflicts by clearly specifying the rights and obligations of 
governm ents and armies in tim e o f war.

This work is already well advanced and it was our intention to inform 
all other cabinets about it and to suggest convening a conference to 
discuss the principles involved and work out the details. ...

We shall probably have completed our work in two to three weeks’ 
time. We will then im m ediately subm it it to the various cabinets which, 
presumably, already have before them  General H oudetot’s proposal 
and which, in the m eantim e, will be inform ed o f the contents o f this 
letter, so as to pave the way for an agreement which we ardently desire 
may be reached at the earliest opportunity.

If, as we hope, this idea meets with their approval, it seems to us that 
the city o f Brussels would be the m ost appropriate capital in which to 
hold the conference... .”

This news, which was confirmed soon afterwards, on 1 May, by a 
formal invitation addressed to all States by the Imperial Russian gov
ernm ent, created a sensation. But while it dashed the hopes o f the 
Society for the Improvement o f the Condition o f  Prisoners-of-War to 
convene a conference under its own auspices, it doubled the Interna
tional C om m ittee’s anxiety over the future o f the Geneva Convention. 
Its fears were heightened on reading the Draft International Convention 
regarding the Laws and Customs o f Warfare which Russia had sent to 
the chancelleries to serve as a starting point for the work o f the Brussels 
conference.

In this general code o f the laws o f war, the Geneva Convention was in 
effect replaced by seven articles, less favourable to the wounded. And it 
was feared that these provisions might suffer further changes in the 
course o f the discussions.

Realizing the danger, the International Com m ittee immediately
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launched a counter-offensive. M oynier drew up a plan o f battle and sent 
it to the central committees, urging them  to jo in  in the fight.

An overall codification o f the laws and custom s of war seemed to him 
an excellent idea. W hat he wanted to avoid was to enable the Brussels 
conference to reduce in any way the favourable conditions accorded the 
wounded under the Geneva Convention. He therefore asked the central 
com m ittees to use all the means at their disposal to get their govern
m ents to agree that this subject was already codified. If  the delegates 
attending the conference received instructions to incorporate the G en
eva Convention in the future treaty, the m ost im portant element would 
be salvaged.

Several central com m ittees approached their governm ents along 
these lines, but with scarcely encouraging results.

From Paris, on 25 June, Huber-Saladin wrote: “In theory, the aid 
societies are unassailable. The Empresses o f Germ any and Russia, not 
to mention other influential friends, and undeniable services rendered, 
make it unthinkable for any diplom atic or m ilitary measures to be taken 
which would be hostile to the societies or prejudice their perm anent 
existence. W hat is more than likely, however, is that the codification 
could result in limiting their action, in debarring them  from the batt
lefield, and even from the theatre o f  operations.”

Baumgarten, president o f the Russian central com m ittee, announced 
that he had conveyed the wishes o f the Red Cross to the delegate whom 
Russia would be sending to Brussels, and had asked him to try to ensure 
that the Geneva Convention was not put at issue. But, he did not hold 
out any great hopes as to the result.

As had already happened often before, it was the G erm an central 
com m ittee which m ost keenly defended the Geneva Convention. It sent 
an urgent letter to the Emperor, expressing its apprehension “at the idea 
that the Imperial Russian governm ent’s schem e... could underm ine the 
very foundations o f the Geneva Convention and endanger its existence. 
It would be a grave error to share the views o f those who advocate the 
suspension o f the C onvention.” It rem inded the Em peror “o f the hor
rible spectre o f hundreds o f seriously wounded men accidentally found 
by Prussian troops in 1866, many days after the battle was over.” 
However, neither this plea nor even the intervention o f the Empress 
Augusta, who wanted the Red Cross to be represented at Brussels, were 
enough to sway von Biilow who stuck to the view “that it is necessary to 
revise many o f the articles and that the Germ an delegates should be 
instructed accordingly.”

Alarmed, the International Com m ittee again approached the central 
com m ittees on 20 June 1874, this tim e by means o f a circular, the
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thirtieth since the foundation o f the m ovem ent, which appeared in the 
Bulletin shortly afterwards, It pointed out forcibly how untim ely and 
dangerous it would be to attack or disparage the Geneva Convention. It 
repeated its conviction that “the num erous cases which are still not 
governed by any real law make far more pressing dem ands on the 
legislator than those which can be settled by reference to an existing 
convention, however im perfect.” Finally, the Com m ittee rem inded the 
national societies that “any alteration to the law established by the 
Geneva Convention seriously affects their interests, but this time, 
unlike earlier occasions, they have not been able to express their opin
ion and make their views known”.

The fact o f the m atter was that the Red Cross Societies, divided 
among themselves following the Franco-Prussian war, and incapable of 
organizing an international conference, had not been able to manage 
their own affairs and themselves initiate the necessary revision o f the 
1864 Convention. This had proved a grave mistake, and what might be 
termed the “current o f The Hague” now swept them along, powerless to 
do anything more than create a token obstruction behind the scenes.

The conference which opened on 27 July 1874 had much in common 
with the legislative m ovem ent born in St. Petersburg in 1868. It, too, 
was initiated by Emperor Alexander II, who had already dem onstrated 
his concern for the com m on good, tim e and again, notably by abolish
ing serfdom and carrying out judicial reforms in Russia.

A characteristic element o f the “current o f The Hague” was that the 
Brussels conference was concerned less with the victim s o f war than 
with the means of lim iting war itself.

Nowadays, such a conference would be dom inated by the question of 
arms. The issues would be involved with banning or controlling the use 
o f certain particularly destructive weapons. In 1874, the arm s race had 
not yet assumed alarming proportions, requiring lim itations. The really 
alarming problem was not to know which technical devices would be 
deployed, but to determ ine which categories o f com batants the State 
was entitled to throw into the fray. People still rem em bered the excesses 
o f the African troops. Also the rôle played in the Franco-Prussian war 
by certain hastily recruited French units, whose m embers could hardly 
be distinguished from civilians, and by snipers who could not be dif
ferentiated from them  at all.

Everyone felt that a pact tacitly concluded in the 18th Century had 
been broken. W ar was no longer a m atter o f one soldier against another. 
Civilians had been pitched into the arena. From the m om ent when each 
inhabitant became a potential enemy, it was understandable that an 
occupying arm y felt compelled to take measures that extended the
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violence. W ar was self-propagating, there was no longer any telling 
where it would end. This was the overriding concern o f the confer
ence.

Opening the debate, Baron Jom ini, the principal Russian delegate 
and chairm an o f the conference, observed that “very contradictory 
ideas prevail concerning war. There are those who would like it made 
more terrible so as to make it less frequent, while others would turn it 
into a tournam ent between regular armies with civilians simply as 
onlookers. People m ust know where they s tand .... It is easier to do one’s 
duty than it is to define it. We must, therefore, tell everyone what his 
duty is... . We must, as it were, control patriotic aspirations."

The problem gave rise to heated discussions, in the course o f which 
various words cropped up tim e and tim e again: snipers, conscription, 
com m andos, militia. All delegates agreed that not every Tom, Dick and 
Harry had the right to take part in the fighting. A clear distinction was 
drawn between com batants performing “honourable” duty and those 
who, by taking up arms, inevitably exposed civilians to reprisals. N ev
ertheless, the conference left the door to war wide open by recognizing 
as a belligerent any group satisfying the following conditions:

1) Having someone in charge who was responsible for his subordi
nates;

2) Wearing a uniform and distinctive sign, recognizable from a dis
tance;

3) Bearing arm s openly;
4) Conforming to the laws and customs o f war in their operations.
This new definition o f the soldier m arked an im portant step in the

history of war.
Compared to such intricate problems, the treatm ent o f the wounded 

seemed a m atter o f secondary interest to the conference and delegates 
broached the question with equanimity.

Colonel H am m er, the Swiss delegate, announced that he had received 
“instructions to see to it that the Convention of 20 August 1864 remains 
intact and continues to be considered as an independent international 
instrum ent”. Colonel Staaf, representing Norway and Sweden and a 
m em ber o f the central com m ittee o f these countries, weighed in 
strongly on his side. At the request o f the Russian governm ent itself, 
Baron Jom ini then read out the circular from the International Com 
mittee. “This message”, wrote Colonel Staaf to Moynier, “created a 
m ost excellent impression here and has been treated with a respect that 
was not always accorded to all our good and honourable intentions.”

Made aware o f the risks o f interfering with the Geneva Convention, 
the conference decided to elim inate from the Russian proposal the
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provisions relating to the wounded and replace them  with a single 
article: “The obligations o f belligerents regarding the treatm ent o f the 
sick and wounded are governed by the Geneva Convention o f 22 
August 1864, subject to any modifications which may subsequently be 
made to it”.

The Conference even went so far as to declare that “the Geneva 
Convention applies to the sick and wounded interned in neutral terri
tory”.

In taking the very wise decision to safeguard the Convention, the 
conference nevertheless stressed the desirability o f revising it without 
delay. It appointed a sub-com m ittee which, after studying a Belgian and 
a Germ an text, drew up the draft o f a new convention on the treatm ent 
of the sick and wounded.

This text, intended for a future diplom atic conference, remained true 
to the spirit o f 1864. It m aintained the principle of the neutrality of 
medical personnel, which it even extended to “m em bers o f aid societies 
allowed by the m ilitary authorities into the theatre o f war”, something 
the Convention had not achieved. There was another innovation: 
medical personnel would not be deprived o f their rights if they used 
weapons for their own defence, in the same way that hospitals and field 
dressing stations would retain the benefits o f neutrality if  they were 
protected by a picket or sentries.

The Brussels Declaration concerning the Laws and Customs o f War o f 
27 August 1874 did not have the force of law; no country ratified it. For 
a long time to come, the actual law o f war was lim ited to two equally 
brief texts: the Geneva Convention o f 1864 and the Declaration of St. 
Petersburg of 1868.

G reat progress had, nevertheless, been made. The customs of war, 
previously so vast and so vague, had suddenly begun to take shape. 
Everything had been thought through and put into words. For seventy- 
five years, right up until 1949, the international legislators found almost 
nothing to add to what had been said in Brussels. And if legal experts are 
still toiling to improve the law still further, it is for the same reason that 
was propounded in 1874: “W ar being thus regulated and controlled will 
entail less calamities, will be less subject to the aggravations born of 
uncertainty, the unforeseen and battle-heated passions: it will lead more 
surely to what should be its ultim ate aim; the restoration o f good rela
tions and of a more stable and lasting peace between the belligerent 
nations”.
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Part Five

From  the Brussels Conference to the eve o f W orld W ar I, the Red Cross 
underwent one o f the m ost eventful periods in its history. W herever 
fighting took place, the Red Cross was on the scene with ever more 
efficient means at its disposal. Overcoming the crisis that had sapped its 
strength and vigour, it assum ed a new personality. Between 1899 and 
1907, it played an influential part in the conferences which codified the 
laws o f war. The following chapters deal in turn with each o f these three 
aspects o f its activity.





CHAPTER I

The International Committee and War

The International Com m ittee had often taken stock of the num ber of 
wars that had erupted since the Red Cross came into being. In 1896, 
M oynier published a planisphere in the Bulletin with the geographical 
areas of these conflicts m arked in red, “marking the m ap of the world as 
with so many bloodstains”. He wanted to show that the Red Cross was 
necessary in all parts o f the globe and that if  a State, imagining that its 
peaceable policies would protect it from the scourge of war, did not 
adhere to the Geneva Convention, this was “due less to reasonable 
optim ism  than to a troublesom e apathy”. Professor Emile Chaix, 
entrusted with the preparation o f  the planisphere, began by drawing up 
a list o f  the various campaigns. He was him self astounded at the result:
198 wars, 93 o f them civil, in the space o f 33 years And, he pointed out, 
this was w ithout knowing anything about what had happened in vast 
areas o f Africa and South America where there might well have been 
com bats exterm inating entire sections o f the population.

In 1900, M oynier produced a Manuel chronologique pour l ’histoire 
générale de la Croix-Rouge in which he showed that the Red Cross had 
been involved in 14 international wars, 11 expeditions and 11 internal 
conflicts. In every case, the International Com m ittee had worked 
closely with the aid societies o f the countries concerned, and reported 
their activities in the Bulletin. It sent out num erous circulars, appealing 
to the generosity o f neutral societies, and it also endeavoured to per
suade the belligerents to comply with the Geneva Convention and 
rem inded them  o f its terms.

It would obviously be impossible in a book of this size to describe the 
activities o f the Red Cross in all these conflicts. We shall, therefore, 
concentrate on five o f them: the Eastern W ar from 1875 to 1878, the 
Serbo-Bulgarian war o f 1885, the Sino-Japanese war o f 1894, the Span
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ish-American war of 1898 and the Russo-Japanese war o f 1904-1905.

*

*  *

The troubles which had steeped the Balkan peninsula in blood since 
1875 remained virtually internal for alm ost a year. The Christian com 
munities o f three Turkish provinces - first o f all, Herzegovina and 
Bosnia, then Bulgaria - had risen in rebellion against the government. In 
Bulgaria, particularly, the rising was put down by Turkish irregulars, 
known as Bashi-Bazouks, with appalling cruelty. A terrible tale o f to r
ture and massacre, claiming over 30,000 victims, soon reached a hor
rified and indignant Europe.

Should the Red Cross societies become involved in this civil war? 
And was the Geneva Convention applicable in a conflict o f this kind? 
Everyone looked to the International Committee, the arbiter in such 
matters, which im m ediately took the strongest stand on the question. 
The duty o f the national societies seemed to it crystal clear: take action, 
regardless o f the nature o f the conflict.

The Com m ittee had all the less hesitation in adopting this attitude 
since the question had already arisen during the Carlist insurrection. 
The Spanish Red Cross had set a magnificent example at that time. 
Some o f its m em bers m aintained that because the Red Cross “draws its 
origin from an international docum ent, recognized by a diplomatic 
convention, its aim  should be confined to relieving the suffering result
ing from large-scale international conflicts”. But the society as a whole 
had rejected this argument and, in July 1870, the Bulletin published the 
Spanish society’s credo: “It is very hard to accept that our compatriots, 
however misguided, can be treated more harshly than foreigners; it is 
cruel to tell us that we should calmly watch the blood flowing from their 
wounds w ithout helping them  by using the means prepared for the 
benefit o f enemy soldiers... . Blood, once spilt, effaces the colours that 
the wounded wore during the fight”.

Such was the attitude that the International Com m ittee wanted to see 
the O ttom an com m ittee in Constantinople adopt. But since the death o f 
its originator, Dr. Abdoullah Bey, this society had become virtually 
non-existent. It had to be revived, and this was all the more urgent in 
that the T urkish soldiers themselves were deprived of assistance. M ore
over, several neutral societies were ready to send relief supplies. But it 
was difficult to know where to send them if  there was no properly 
organized society within the country to ensure that they were put to
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good use.
M any other problems required the Com m ittee’s intervention. The 

Turkish repression in Bosnia and Herzegovina had led to the massive 
exodus o f refugees and wounded to the neighbouring countries o f M on
tenegro, Serbia and Austria. The Viennese central com m ittee, narrowly 
interpreting its statutes, opted not to help them. M oynier denounced 
this decision in no uncertain term s and his com m ents addressed to the 
Austrian society were published in the Bulletin in January 1876:

“It is inadmissible that, in a country having a Red Cross society, 
wounded com batants, whoever they may be, should be in danger of 
remaining w ithout assistance... . During the Franco-Prussian war, the 
Red Cross societies in Belgium and Switzerland took under their pro
tection enemy wounded as soon as they set foot on their territory, and it 
seems to us that societies who do not view their international obliga
tions in this light leave a serious gap in our jo in t undertaking.... The fact 
that the wounded are insurgents provides no grounds for not looking 
after them. The m otives o f the Red Cross are exclusively hum anitarian 
and absolutely unconnected with politics. It goes w ithout saying that we 
do not question the legitimacy o f sympathizing with one or other o f the 
parties concerned, but considerations o f this kind should not paralyse 
the charitable impulses o f our work. It is perfectly possible to bandage a 
wounded man w ithout taking sides with him . In an international war, 
do not the m em bers o f the Red Cross help the enemies o f their own 
country? There is all the more reason why they should take no heed of 
the side to which wounded foreigners belong in a war in which their own 
government is not directly concerned. These unfortunates should be 
regarded merely as suffering hum an beings for whom the Red Cross has 
been instituted.”

There was no doubt as to M oynier’s feelings on the subject.
A no less delicate problem was whether the Geneva Convention 

applied in civil wars; whether it should be binding on a State as regards 
those it considered as rebels, or even as penal law offenders. Here again, 
the International Com m ittee boldly stepped in and clarified an im por
tant point o f principle. Its stand on this question marks an interesting 
evolution in its thinking.

In 1870, in his Etude sur la Convention de Genève, M oynier had 
written: “Needless to say, we are not talking about civil wars: interna
tional laws are not applicable to them ”. In O ctober 1875, with the rising 
in Herzegovina, he was still o f the same opinion and noted in the 
Bulletin that the Convention did not bind the Turkish governm ent as 
regards its own subjects. But this strictly orthodox attitude crumbled 
under the pressure o f reality and one year later M oynier saw things in a
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different light. In the October 1876 issue o f the Bulletin, he again went 
into the question o f whether a signatory State, like Turkey, was free to 
withhold the benefits o f the Convention from its rebellious subjects. 
“The affirmative would not be in any doubt,” he wrote, “if the Con
vention was involved only with reciprocal agreements between the 
governm ents adhering to it, as would be the case for a commercial treaty 
or a postal convention. But the Geneva Convention is m ore than that. 
There is nothing to be found in its text that limits its effects to the 
contracting parties; on the contrary, all its articles are worded in general 
term s as if  they were the expression o f rules to be observed not only in 
relations between the signatories themselves, but in all circumstances. 
It is a kind o f hum anitarian profession o f faith, a moral code which 
cannot be compulsory in certain cases and optional in others.”

Moynier became gradually more convinced of the correctness o f this 
interpretation. In 1882, in The R ed Cross: its Past and its Future, he 
wrote: “Even if  States are confronted with rebels, barbarians or perjur
ers, their duty is to treat them  as hum anely as would the m ost irre
proachable observers o f the Convention... . One could understand the 
opposite opinion prevailing if  the Convention were a bilateral contract 
involving m utual sacrifices, so that the sacrifices o f one party were 
correlated to those o f the other. But it seems to us m ore like a decla
ration, a recognition o f certain laws o f a higher order with which this or 
that nation prides itself on spontaneously complying, and whose m an
datory character is absolute.”

The Turkish repression in Bosnia and Herzegovina led to the exodus 
o f entire populations. M ontenegro, a tiny State whose capital, Cettinjé, 
was a mere village o f600 inhabitants, was soon invaded by 40 to 50,000 
fugitives with nothing but the clothes on their backs. A hastily formed 
charitable com m ittee quickly realized it lacked not only the necessary 
experience but, above all, adequate resources to help the newcomers. 
The solution was to jo in  the large family o f Red Cross societies and 
M ontenegro accordingly applied to the International Com m ittee for 
admission.

By helping Christian and Moslem refugees alike, the Cettinjé com 
mittee had shown itself to be acting in the true spirit o f the Red Cross. 
But the International Com m ittee did not feel it could recognize it as a 
Red Cross society and ask other societies to help it w ithout having first 
obtained an additional guarantee: the adherence o f M ontenegro to the 
Geneva Convention. Prince Nicholas I o f M ontenegro understood this 
and, on 29 N ovem ber 1875, he sent the necessary notification to 
Bern.

The International Com m ittee im m ediately set to work and M oynier
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wrote the draft statutes which encompassed all his experience and his 
beliefs:

Article 1. - The society shall have as its aim to provide medical help of 
all kinds to M ontenegrins wounded in combat, or sick as a result of 
military expeditions.

Article 2. - It shall consist o f all those who declare their adherence to 
these statutes and who undertake to pay an annual contribution of...

Article 3. - It shall be directed by a central com m ittee composed of... 
(five members?), elected on..., by... (the general meeting o f m embers of 
the society?).

Article 4. - The m em bers o f the society, as well as its representatives, 
shall wear a white arm band with a red cross during the exercise o f their 
duties. The wearing o f this arm band signified their abstention from all 
hostile acts.

Article 5. - The arm band shall not guarantee the neutrality o f its 
wearer unless it is issued by the official military authority and bears its 
stamp.

A card proving the identity o f the wearer will be issued by the military 
authorities at the same tim e as the arm band.

Article 6. - In peacetime, the society shall prepare itself to carry out its 
duties to the best o f its ability in case o f war, either by studying the 
subject or by any other means.

In particular, it will keep in touch with the M ontenegrin government 
and make sure that, if  necessary, it will enable the society to benefit 
from the Geneva Convention.

Article 7. - In wartime, it shall care for all wounded or sick in its 
charge, irrespective o f nationality, and shall treat them  all with consi
deration and humanity.

Article 8. - It shall correspond with the various Red Cross societies 
and with the International Com m ittee o f Geneva which looks after the 
general interests o f the movement.

Article 9. - The M ontenegrin society shall help, as far as it is able, 
foreign Red Cross societies which need aid, in wars where Montenegro 
is not involved.

It shall also help sick or wounded foreign com batants who take refuge 
on Montenegrin territory.

If necessary, it will request the support o f Red Cross societies o f other 
countries.

The last article is particularly interesting in that it clearly states the 
duties o f neutral societies and extends the 1863 Resolutions which say
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virtually nothing on the subject. In this way, the Com m ittee was trying 
to spread the idea that the Red Cross societies were interdependent and 
had international obligations.

The ink on these statues was scarcely dry when a mission from the 
International Com m ittee left Geneva. It was m ade up o f a Serbian- 
speaking naturalist, Aloys Hum bert; a chemist, Charles Goetz, and a 
courageous young doctor whose name is already familiar, Frédéric 
Perrière. Their instructions, signed by M oynier and Ador, were 
clear:

“They will especially bring about the form ation o f a Montenegrin Red 
Cross society with which sim ilar societies in other countries can com 
municate and to which they can send relief. They will endeavour to 
organize assistance for the wounded in a regular and perm anent manner 
so that, after their departure, the work they have started will continue. 
As far as possible, they will visit these sick and wounded in the various 
places where they may be, and will try to provide them with the neces
sary treatm ent. Apart from sick or wounded com batants, they will not 
concern themselves with other refugees apart from providing them  with 
medical attention, and only insofar as this does not prejudice the main 
purpose o f their m ission.”

On 5 January 1876, the delegates o f the International Com m ittee 
landed at Cattaro. Normally, it should only have taken one day to reach 
Cettinjé, but the snow was so thick on the mule path that linked the port 
to the capital that they took four days to arrive at their destination.

Prince Nicholas gave the three envoys from Geneva a m ost friendly 
reception. Meetings were held with the M etropolitan, the A rchim an
drite, and other notables. Encouraging news reached Geneva: “As our 
audience listened to us explaining the principles guiding the Red Cross 
societies and describing the immense services they have rendered in 
recent wars, the most obvious signs o f approval and sympathy spread 
over their faces.” The statutes drawn up by M oynier were adopted with 
alm ost no alterations. A few days later, the M ontenegrin society was set 
up and the representatives o f the International Com m ittee cerem on
iously handed over the flags and arm bands they had brought with them. 
They also gave the new society 3,000 francs.

But the time had come to get down to work. At the request o f Prince 
Nicholas, Ferrière and Goetz set off to take charge o f a hospital that had 
been im provised at Saint-Luka, where they arrived after a four-day 
hike. There were relatively few war wounded from Herzegovina, the 
Turks having decapitated those they had been able to capture, but 
crowds o f sick arrived, exhausted by their long journey.

Making do with the resources they could lay their hands on, the
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delegates from Geneva tackled a formidable task, made all the more 
arduous by the indescribable filth. For it was the custom that a M on
tenegrin should only be washed twice: on the day of his baptism  and the 
day after his death. But, Ferrière had such authority and worked so 
methodically that only one death occurred at Saint-Luka while they 
were there. Thanks too to the alm ost magical powers that chloroform 
conferred on them, Ferrière and Goetz were soon regarded with ven
eration. On their departure, wives, m others and sisters kissed the hems 
o f their coats.

The setting up o f the M ontenegrin Red Cross quickly resulted in 
support from other societies. A Russian mobile unit, sent by the central 
com m ittee in St. Petersburg, soon arrived in Cettinjé, where it installed 
a hospital with 100 beds. Previously there had been only three doctors 
in the entire country; thanks to the Red Cross, there were then eight, to 
which were now added the ten deaconesses attached to the Russian unit. 
On 14 February 1876, the Berlin central com m ittee sent Geneva a gift o f 
5.000 francs for the new society.

In March, the delegation from the International Com m ittee arrived 
back in Geneva with a letter from Prince Nicholas which stressed “the 
devotion, as total as it was disinterested, that these gentlemen con
stantly displayed in carrying out their m ission.”

*

*  *

The direct advantages derived by M ontenegro following its adm is
sion into the Red Cross did not escape the notice of neighbouring 
countries. A few days later a new society was set up in Serbia which also 
adhered to the Convention. The same thing happened in Rumania.

These Red Cross successes came at an opportune m om ent for, not 
content with receiving refugees, M ontenegro and Serbia sided whole
heartedly with the m artyred populations o f Bosnia, Herzegovina and 
Bulgaria and declared war on Turkey. The conflict became internat
ional.

Montenegro and Serbia were determ ined to do their best to protect 
the Red Cross and respect the Geneva Convention, and they were to 
prove it. But Turkey was a rather different matter.

The O ttom an society for the relief o f the wounded had become 
practically m oribund. A handful o f men, however, nearly all Christians 
and fired with rare courage and devotion, undertook to revive it. U nder 
the leadership o f Dr. Péchédimaldji who kept in close touch with the 
International Committee, this little group endeavoured to dem onstrate
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to the G rand Vizier the benefits to wounded Turks o f a society recog
nized by the authorities and able to receive donations from sister 
societies. It was heavy going: the slowness and unwillingness o f the 
Turkish adm inistration were exasperating. The cabinet, to whom the 
m atter was referred, nevertheless gave an agreement in principle, but 
there was one point that worried Dr. Péchédimaldji who wrote to 
Moynier on 12 August 1876: “I beg you, Mr. President, and this infor
mation is very necessary to us, to let me know by return if,according to 
the Geneva Convention or a decision taken subsequently by the Inter
national Com m ittee, any society is obliged to adopt the white flag with 
the red cross.I believe that this emblem has been one o f the main causes 
for the failure o f the first society in Constantinople. Is it permissible for 
us to modify it, to replace the cross by the crescent, for example? I am 
really loath to raise such a detail, of no im portance in civilized coun
tries, but the Moslem population is so im m ersed in fanaticism that we 
fear that this trifle may bring obstacles in the way o f the success o f  our 
work.”

Indeed, nobody who witnessed what was happening on the battlefield 
would have claimed that Dr. Péchédimaldji was imagining things, or 
even exaggerating the case.

From the very first confrontations, the Turkish armies displayed a 
total contem pt for the Geneva Convention.Enem y wounded falling into 
their hands were stripped, m utilated or massacred. Medical units were 
fired upon despite the red cross flag they bore. These continual viola
tions of international law were attributed to ignorance on the part of the 
troops, who were left w ithout any instructions whatever. Joining in the 
protests of the European countries, the young O ttom an society coura
geously appealed to the governm ent to make its own troops observe the 
Convention and to issue the clearest and m ost categorical orders to the 
civilian and m ilitary authorities regarding the m andatory treatm ent of 
enemy wounded, as well as respect o f the flag and medical personnel. 
This request which was sent on 16 August received an affirmative 
response the following day and orders were issued on the 24th.

The unfortunate Serbs who had been wounded, however, fared no 
better after this m ove than they had before. The Turks continued to 
attack their enem y’s medical units and to do so precisely because they 
were designated by the red cross! The Serbian M inister for Foreign 
Affairs pointed this out in a note he sent to the powers on 6 September. 
“Far from serving as a protection against the destructive fury which 
seems to impel the Turks,” he said, “the Red Cross flag particularly 
inflames their anger and, although they have promised to observe the 
Geneva Convention faithfully, they respect neither the medical units
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nor the personnel assigned to them .” Georgevitch, the head o f the 
Serbian medical service, provided proof o f this: “The detachm ent of 
Turkish regular cavalry which captured at 10 o’clock on the morning of 
3 September Luka Popovitch, the secretary o f the Alexinatz sub-com 
mittee, did not merely kill him , but first chopped off and cut into pieces 
his arm bearing the white arm band and then, after killing their victim 
with a bullet in the chest, the Turks slashed the Red Cross to pieces with 
their swords”.

M any sim ilar stories reached Geneva from several sources. They led 
M oynier to conclude that in this conflict which had assum ed the nature 
o f a holy war, the red cross “aroused the savage passions o f M oham 
m ed’s followers whose im m ediate instinct is to attack it before all 
else”.

The Turks acknowledged this. W hen the Rum anian Red Cross pro
posed sending a medical unit to treat their own wounded, they were 
obliged to turn this offer down, confessing that the personnel o f this unit 
would not be safe with their troops.

A way had to be found out o f this impasse which was depriving the 
Turks themselves o f the benefits o f  the Red Cross. Regretfully, the 
O ttom an society came to the conclusion that there was no other solu
tion than to adopt another sign: the red crescent. On 12 Novem ber, its 
president wrote to Moynier, informing him that he had applied to the 
M inister for Foreign Affairs, asking him  to begin the necessary diplo
matic negotiations with the governm ents signatories to the Geneva 
C onvention and to try and obtain their consent to the requested m odi
fication.

Four days later, Safvet, the M inister for Foreign Affairs, wrote to the 
President o f the Swiss Confederation to notify him that Turkey’s efforts 
having been “up to now paralysed by the very nature o f the distinctive 
sign o f the Geneva Convention which hurt the Moslem soldier’s feel
ings”, the Turkish government had overcome this drawback by autho
rizing the creation o f Turkish medical units, placed under the rules and 
the protection o f the Geneva Convention with the white flag and arm 
bands, only substituting the crescent for the red cross. Safvet added: “In 
bringing this resolution to the knowledge of Y our Excellency, I beg you 
to take the measures you deem necessary for the red crescent on a white 
ground to be adm itted and respected by the Powers signatories to the 
Convention as a sign o f neutralization to the same degree and in the 
same conditions as the red cross.”

By a strange coincidence, the same question arose in Japan, which 
was also seeking adherence to the Geneva Convention. Coming up 
against similar opposition from its army, it had equipped its medical
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personnel with an arm band on which the cross had been as it were 
dism em bered, its two parts appearing one on top o f the other, like two 
parallel rectangles.

The problem thus posed was a serious one, involving the unity o f the 
distinctive sign o f medical units. While the Swiss Federal Council 
ascertained the views of the States signatories to the Convention, the 
International Com m ittee debated the m atter on 9 December 1876 and 
reported its conclusions in the Bulletin o f January 1877. It considered 
that if  the signatory States wished “that the hum anitarian principles 
they profess gradually infiltrate all peoples, whatever their religion, a 
question o f external form should not be an insurm ountable obstacle to 
spreading these principles to non-Christian peoples. The adoption o f an 
international sign is indispensable, but agreement on this point would 
not perhaps be incompatible with tolerance regarding a few variations 
o f d e ta il.... One could even adm it the modification o f the red cross for 
non-Christian States.”

This was a realistic attitude. M oynier realized that an idea can only 
rem ain pure in the abstract. As soon as it becomes a law, an institution 
or an action, it undergoes the same process as a light ray striking the 
disturbed surface of a liquid: it is refracted, bent in various directions. 
But what m atters is that the light gets through. The Com m ittee was not 
out to defend a concept but the wounded, whose num bers would soon 
be vastly m ultiplied if, as appeared eminently likely, Russia in turn 
declared war on Turkey. It was no tim e for hesitation and the Com 
mittee, forsaking at least tem porarily its doctrinaire functions, whole
heartedly backed the proposal for adm itting the red crescent em 
blem.

It was aware that in order to introduce this new sign, Article 7 o f the 
Geneva Convention would have to be changed. But the m atter was 
urgent and this was no tim e for lengthy procedures. While urging the 
Federal Council to deal quickly with the m atter, the International 
Com m ittee sought an im m ediate tem porary solution and turned to the 
Russian central com m ittee to ask its governm ent to accept the Turkish 
proposal for the duration o f the war. A few days later, in an edict dated 
24 May, the T sar declared him self ready to recognize the inviolability o f 
Turkish medical units bearing the red crescent. Quite legitimately, 
however, he asked for reciprocal guarantees. For the fact that the Turks 
displayed the red crescent did not necessarily imply that they would 
henceforth respect the red cross o f enemy medical units and medical 
personnel.

Extremely complicated negotiations then ensued between Russia and 
Turkey, first o f all through the interm ediary o f the Federal Council, and
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then at the level o f the commanders-in-chief. In June 1877, several 
weeks after the outbreak o f hostilities, these culm inated in formal 
assurances from Turkey as to respect o f the red cross. Nothing now 
seemed to stand in the way o f the respect for the neutrality o f medical 
personnel.

But assurances are one thing and facts are another and what actually 
happened in the bitter fighting that took place on Bulgarian territory 
and in the Caucasus could alm ost have been anticipated.

Russia, standing by its com m itm ents, did everything to instruct its 
troops in the provisions o f the Convention. On 13 June 1877, a military 
manual with questions and answers was published and distributed to all 
the men. The treatm ent o f prisoners-of-war formed the subject o f a 
regulation which was inspired by the work o f the Brussels Conference 
and met all hum anitarian requirements. For its part, the Russian Red 
Cross printed and circulated a commentary' on the Convention which 
was a model o f its kind. This extract from the introduction sets the tone:

“A soldier should always rem em ber that the personnel and units that 
relieve his suffering in war do not help one o f the belligerents exclu
sively. Any doctor, any hospital, to whichever arm y he or it may belong, 
is intended to help all the wounded o f whatever side. The soldier can fall 
wounded into enemy hands and he will then receive assistance from the 
enemy’s doctors and hospitals: but if  there are none, the vanquished 
m ust die in terrible pain, deprived of all help. Generally speaking, the 
soldier should rem em ber that the advantages derived from the Geneva 
Convention are based on the strictest m utuality and that he him self will 
benefit from them accordingly. If  he behaves hum anely towards others, 
he can expect to be treated humanely in his turn; what he does to 
another will be done to him, and the violation o f regulations o f which he 
is guilty will be on his own head. Doctors and medical units are for 
everybody; he who destroys them  deprives him self o f the possibility of 
being helped. In his own interests, therefore, everyone should con
stantly bear in m ind and scrupulously observe all the regulations m en
tioned hereafter. The laws o f hum anity and the Holy Church, as well as 
the benefits to all and the will o f H.M. the Em peror make it our duty to 
strictly comply with them. Terrible punishm ents in Heaven and on 
Earth shall await those who transgress them .”

These firm precepts had the desired effect: wounded Turks were cared 
for and treated just like wounded Russians.

The conduct o f the Turks was very different. On 21 July, for example, 
after the battle o f Chipka, correspondents from The Times, the M oni
teur universel, the Temps and the Ilustración española y  americana
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arrived on the scene of the fighting and wrote the following report:
“As for the wounded Russians, none o f those who had the misfortune 

to fall in a place taken by the Turkish troops rem ained alive. Between 20 
and 30 unfortunates had been decapitated, a num ber o f them had 
am putated feet, hands, ears, noses and genitals, their chests slashed with 
swords and their heads borne into the Turkish camp where they were 
found by Russian soldiers after the occupation o f the perimeter. We saw 
these severed heads, these m utilated bodies, some o f them testifying, by 
the contraction o f muscles and the torsion o f limbs, to the horrible 
tortures o f m utilation carried out on living men. We saw a decapitated 
and m utilated body, still lying on the medical unit stretcher where it had 
been placed when wounded, and not far from there the corpses, also 
decapitated, o f two stretcher-bearers wearing on their left arm s the Red 
Cross badge.”

Similar facts were reported to the International Com m ittee by Dr. 
Péchcdimaldji himself, who, very confidentially, related how at Con
stantinople he had seen “pieces” of Russian medical units brought back 
as war trophies. He also quoted the case o f a barbaric Turkish general 
who offered the sum o f Fr. 1.25 for every M ontenegrin head laid in front 
o f his tent. “The success was trem endous”, he wrote, “people acquired 
heads in any way they could so that the com m ander, seeing the hole that 
this generosity was making in his budget, ended up by replacing this 
prem ium  by the military medal which was struck at the governm ent’s 
expense.”

Many other facts and com plaints found their way to Geneva. Some 
came from Rum ania which had also been drawn into the war, one o f the 
bloodiest o f history since the casualty rate exceeded that o f the N apo
leonic battles, reaching 21% o f the troops engaged.

Those lodging com plaints asked the International Com m ittee to for
mally protest. But, as in 1870, it considered that its rôle was not to 
censure and pass judgm ent. However, it did publish the painful and 
distressing news it had received in the Bulletin and recalled the term s of 
the Convention.

But M oynier was seething with indignation which had to find an 
outlet. W hat he could not say as president o f the Com m ittee he could 
say in his capacity as a m em ber o f the Institute o f International Law. On 
20 May 1877, he subm itted to Bluntschli and Rolin-Jaequem yns the 
text o f an Appeal to the Belligerents and the Press which was soon 
afterwards approved by the Institute during its third session in Zurich. 
This appeal, which was coupled with very harsh criticism o f Turkey, 
was sent to all governm ents and to the press. Unfortunately, this bang
ing on the conference table o f a learned society had no effect on the
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conduct of the belligerents. On the other hand, it did tem porarily strain 
relations between the International Com m ittee and the O ttom an socie
ty, which had been doing its best, in circumstances which the irritation 
o f the Turkish governm ent aggravated still further.

The A dditional Articles o f 1868 relating to war at sea had not played 
any part in the Russo-Turkish hostilities, although opportunities to 
apply them  had not been lacking in the course o f spectacular naval 
battles.

Composed o f m odem  warships equipped with excellent artillery, the 
Turkish fleet was at that tim e ranked third in the world. The Russian 
fleet, in contrast, was made up almost entirely o f old vessels, mostly in 
wood, or alm ost unserviceable boats like the two completely round and 
shallow-draught vessels which constituted the entire fleet in the Black 
Sea.

Bolder and better com m anded, the Russians, nevertheless, had the 
upper hand at sea, making skilful use of a new weapon, the torpedo.

The ground mine - a metal container filled with explosive, deposited 
on the sea bed and linked to the shore by an electric cable, enabling it to 
be detonated at will - had been known since the American Civil War. 
The Turks made extensive use o f this device for defensive purposes. 
Also used were floating mines, retained below the surface o f the water 
and exploding on impact. An even more devastating weapon was the 
torpedo, driven by a com pressed-air m otor or, more simply, launched 
from small and extremely rapid craft called Thornicrofts and m anned 
by three seamen. This weapon, capable o f tearing a ship apart and 
immediately sinking her, had superseded the ram. Jurists and strategists 
were equally concerned with this new instrum ent o f death.

Violence, cunning and ferocity might be thought to have dom inated 
the scene to the exclusion o f all else during this long war. But that was 
not the case. Charity manifested itself in the m ost surprising m an
ner.

The well-organized Russian medical service appeared quite able to 
cope on its own in the theatre o f operations. Accordingly, it was agreed 
that the Russian Red Cross would treat only the wounded who were 
brought back to Russia. This task very rapidly assumed unexpected 
proportions and the society was soon providing medical facilities for 
almost 50,000 patients under its care. But this was only the beginning. 
As the war went on and spread further afield, the society was increas
ingly called upon to move closer to the battlefield in order to back up the 
medical service. It acquired 16 hospital trains and then ordered a fur
ther six in G erm any in order to transport the wounded on the narrower-
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gauge tracks o f Rum ania. It also organized long convoys of several 
hundred wagons to transport the wounded on the difficult roads of 
Bulgaria. Finally, it sent mobile units right on to the battlefield, where 
they often arrived before the arm y’s medical service. W hen typhus 
broke out, it was again the Russian Red Cross that looked after disin
fection. This extended activity, com bined with the help the Russian 
Red Cross gave its sister societies in M ontenegro, Serbia and Rum ania, 
testified to the generosity o f the entire Russian people. There was an 
endless flow o f donations from all parts o f the Empire, as well as a 
superabundance o f volunteers.

The efforts o f the Turkish Red Crescent, also m ade up o f carefully 
picked men, were no less remarkable. Its task was particularly arduous. 
It had to improvise practically everything, often brave governmental 
obtuseness, and raise resources in the face ofincredible difficulties. Like 
the Russian committee, it was initially kept apart from the armies, but 
the official medical service was soon shown to be virtually non-existent 
and, from the front line to the rear, care o f  the wounded soon fell 
entirely to the Red Crescent. Created to second the medical corps, it 
ended up by replacing it. To do so, it called on 60 foreign doctors, a 
num ber o f whom died on duty, and sent nine field units and a hospital 
train to the armies to bring the wounded from Rum elia back to Con
stantinople.

As soon as the arm istice was signed, it was the Red Crescent that was 
called upon to contact the Russian arm y with a view to organizing the 
repatriation o f wounded Turks. It sent two successive missions to the 
headquarters o f the Grand Duke Nicholas and to the com m ittee headed 
by Prince Galitzine which supervised the treatm ent o f sick and 
wounded Turks. Visiting these 2,400 Turkish soldiers, the representa
tives o f the Red Crescent saw just how scrupulously the Geneva Con
vention had been observed by the Russian army. All the prisoners were 
excellently treated. “We could see with our own eyes”, said their report, 
“that whereas the Russian wounded lay on the ground, sometimes 
w ithout mattress, our sick and wounded soldiers had their own more or 
less comfortable beds.” Thinking o f  the conduct o f the Turkish soldiers 
on the battlefield, one cannot but adm ire such solicitude.

From the outbreak o f hostilities in 1876, the International C om m it
tee had planned on setting up an agency sim ilar to the one that had 
rendered such valuable services in 1870. But it was not until June 1877, 
after the T urkish society had been reconstituted and the question o f  the 
adoption o f the Red Crescent had been resolved, that it was able to settle 
its choice o f location on Trieste, from where it would be easy to com 
m unicate with Cettinjé and Constantinople by sea, and with Belgrade
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and Bucharest by rail, and subsequently by the river Sava and the 
Danube. Early in July, Dr. Adolphe d ’Espine, m em ber o f the Interna
tional Com m ittee and a professor at Geneva University, went to Trieste 
where he founded the agency.

This agency, directed by a com m ittee o f notables under the chair
m anship o f the Swiss consul, was to enable the belligerent societies to 
com m unicate with each other, to make their needs known to the neutral 
societies and to receive and distribute the donations sent to it.

Very little use was actually made o f this agency however. Only the 
Turkish com m ittee provided accurate inform ation regarding its needs 
and, therefore, received appropriate aid.

The agency received donations in cash and in kind, am ounting to 
some 165,000 francs. It was disappointing. M oynier declared him self 
“struck by the lack o f solidarity among the aid societies”, while recog
nizing that the central com m ittees o f Berlin and London had made 
significant efforts.

The International Com m ittee had no less difficulty in getting infor
m ation on wounded prisoners. On 2 N ovem ber 1877, the famous legal 
expert, M artens, adviser to the Russian governm ent and m em ber o f the 
Institute o f International Law, asked M oynier to obtain inform ation on 
the wounded Russians in Turkey, adding that Russia, for its part, was 
doing all that was required o f it. “There is not a single prisoner interned 
in Russia who, before passing through Kichinew (if he was taken pri
soner on the Danube) or Rostow (if he was captured in the Caucasus) 
has not had his nam e entered on the lists drawn up by staff officers.” 
These detailed lists were officially com m unicated almost every day to 
Lord Loftus, the British am bassador to St. Petersburg who was respon
sible for protecting Turkish subjects remaining in Russia.

After contacting the Red Crescent society, M oynier replied to M art
ens: “It seemed to me that the less offensively I worded my proposal the 
more chance it would have o f meeting with a favourable reception. I, 
therefore, made no allusion to the suspicion (well grounded, I think) 
that the Turks take very few prisoners. I announced that the Interna
tional Com m ittee had the intention o f setting up in Geneva a central 
inform ation office for missing soldiers, as it had done during the war of 
1870-1871, and I enclosed specimens o f both French and Germ an lists 
that we published at that tim e.”

This diplom atic approach was in vain. Repeated requests from the 
Com m ittee met with refusals, which the Turks justified by claiming 
that they had never received any Russian lists.

By early January 1878, the defeated Turkish armies had almost 
abandoned the attem pt to halt the invader. The end was near and
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everyone looked forward to an end to the awful suffering. But this was, 
on the contrary, the beginning o f a new tragedy which posed a most 
serious problem, first to the Red Crescent, then to the International 
Com m ittee and the Red Cross as a whole.

The arrival o f the Russians in A drianople on 20 January created a 
state o f panic. Deserting vast regions, entire populations fled towards 
Constantinople. Stations, mosques, public buildings and many private 
residences were crowded to overflowing with refugees. “The heart 
bleeds”, wrote Dr. Bartoletti-Effendi, “to see these women and child
ren, these exhausted old people, benum bed with cold and lacking all the 
basic necessities o f existence.... The m isfortune is great and has reached 
the proportions of a public calamity. Deadly epidemics, an additional 
scourge, threaten the country.”

This situation put the Red Crescent in a difficult situation. Like all 
Red Cross societies, it had been set up to help sick or wounded soldiers, 
not civilians. But it did not take long to decide that these refugees were, 
after all, also victim s o f the war: it would help them  in the same way as it 
helped the soldiers. Its first step was to appeal to the agency in Trieste, 
asking it as a m atter of urgency to obtain the help o f the neutral societies. 
“Thousands o f victims are dying daily from hunger and cold. The 
prom ptness with which you lend assistance in this immense distress 
will double the benefit and hum anity will be thankful to you.”

In its rôle as doctrinal watchdog, the International Com m ittee hesi
tated to mobilize the entire Red Cross m ovem ent to help civilians. But 
it could scarcely refuse. Besides, had it not authorized Dr. Ferrière to 
tend also refugees in Montenegro? By telegraph, it instructed the agency 
to send all the aid it had to Constantinople, and it passed on the Red 
Crescent’s request to neutral societies. This appeal m et with a most 
generous response. Donations flooded in to Constantinople which, as 
Dr. Péchédimaldji wrote to M oynier, offered “the spectacle o f a calam 
ity perhaps w ithout precedent in the annals o f m odem  warfare.”

The war had marked two turning points o f equal im portance in the 
destiny of the Red Cross: by acceding to the request o f the Red Crescent, 
the central com m ittees had tacitly adm itted that the Red Cross was not 
only at the service o f sick or wounded soldiers; it also protected the 
civilian victim s o f a conflict. The second point was, in fact if  not yet in 
law, that the unity o f the distinctive sign had been broken. But it is 
interesting to note that the 1863 Conference had adopted the red cross 
w ithout lending it any religious significance. It was the Moslems who 
saw in it a Christian emblem for which they substituted a symbol in 
keeping with their faith.
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*

*  *

1866, 1870, 1877: three wars had already followed one another in 
swift succession since the foundation of the Red Cross. In all three cases, 
there had been the same contrast: one side had a well-organized aid 
society and was both aware o f and respected the Convention. The other 
im provised as best it could and was unaware o f the Convention. The 
disparity was so pronounced that, in fact, the system had never func
tioned as it should. The Red Cross had already saved hundreds of 
thousands o f lives, but it had still not really shown its true potential.

At last, in 1885, with the Serbo-Bulgarian war, came the opportunity 
for a truly convincing dem onstration o f its worth. This war, which was 
as short as it was bloody, heralded a new era.

When the King o f Serbia declared war on Bulgaria on 14 Novem ber 
1885, he knew that the bulk o f the enemy forces were massed on the 
Turkish frontier; the meagre troops m anning the W estern frontier o f 
Bulgaria offered him little resistance. For several days, he made rapid 
headway. But the Bulgarian army, led by Prince Alexander o f Hesse, 
made a forced march which was to rem ain famous in military annals, 
and soon came face to face with the invader. At Glivnitza, victory 
changed sides and it was now the Bulgarians who invaded Serbia. On 27 
Novem ber, they again trium phed at Pirot and opened the route to 
Belgrade. However, they went no further, being paralysed by an Austro- 
Hungarian diplom atic move which put an end to the hostilities.

In the course o f this back-and-forth campaign, both sides had been 
obliged to retreat; in turn, they had had to leave wounded on the field, at 
the mercy o f the enemy. These were exactly the conditions for which the 
Geneva Conventions and the Red Cross had been brought into being.

The Serbian and Bulgarian medical services, poorly staffed and with 
hopelessly inadequate resources, were far from being equal to their task. 
And yet the wounded and the num erous soldiers with frozen arm s or 
legs were treated remarkably efficiently. There was only one explana
tion to this spectacular achievement: the Red Cross.

At the outset o f hostilities, the Serbian and Bulgarian societies had 
applied to the International Com m ittee who passed their appeal on to 
the neutral societies and also instructed the Viennese central com m ittee 
to open an agency. Straightaway, aid o f all kinds as well as doctors and 
nurses flocked in from all sides with amazing speed and in far greater 
quantities and num bers than during the war in the East.

The aid for which the Serbian Red Cross asked the Austrian society in
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the m orning left Vienna in the evening and arrived in Belgrade 36 hours 
after it had been requested ! Difficulties in com m unications prevented 
the same happening in Sofia. Several convoys lost precious time on 
roads made difficult by the winter weather until the Austrian society 
asked Serbia for permission to send their convoys through its territory, 
and even through its defensive lines. King M ilan o f Serbia not only 
granted this permission, but also supplied the vehicles and the escort 
which conducted these relief supplies from Nis up to the Bulgarian 
outposts. M ore rem arkable still, delegates from the central com m ittee 
of Sofia were authorized to go to Belgrade in order to buy medical 
supplies unobtainable in their own country: they crossed the front lines 
of both armies on the outward and the return journeys. Hungarian and 
English medical missions did the same.

Throughout the war, the Serbian and Bulgarian societies rem ained in 
constant touch. Not only did they treat the enemy wounded on an equal 
footing with their own. but they also exchanged lists o f the wounded and 
even detailed news for the benefit o f their families.

These few facts give some idea o f the respect with which the Geneva 
Convention was regarded. Moreover, the two belligerents took the 
greatest care to make their troops aware of the Convention. All officers 
in the Serbian arm y had to sign a paper, testifying to having studied it. 
The Prince of Hesse gave the Bulgarians the m ost precise and explicit 
instructions, inspired perhaps by the general orders drawn up by his 
father in 1866.

These measures yielded more widespread results than anticipated. 
M oynier rem arked on this in an article in the Revue de Droit interna
tional et de Législation comparée. “The Geneva C onvention”, he wrote, 
“although regulating only one particular issue, exercises a beneficial 
influence that is much more widespread and prevents many more ills 
than those with which it is directly concerned, by instilling an atm os
phere o f charity into the armies which affects the com batants w ithout 
their knowing it and predisposes them  not to resort to violence unne
cessarily.”

But, inevitably, there were violations - real or alleged - of the Con
vention. On 20 November, Tsanof, the Bulgarian M inister for Foreign 
Affairs, sent this telegram to Geneva: “Day before yesterday, 18th, Dr. 
Roy reports that, driving ambulance with wounded, was attacked by 
Serbians when leaving battlefield Glivnitza. Roy could only just 
unhitch horses and flee with am bulance personnel. Serbians massacred 
wounded, took vehicles.” The same day, the Bulgarian government 
made these facts known to all European States, adding that it had 
referred the m atter to the International Com m ittee o f the Red
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Cross.
The Com m ittee’s im portance had grown to such an extent that the 

Queen o f Serbia im m ediately ordered a searching inquiry into the 
affair. A commission made up o f a secretary for Foreign Affairs, a 
magistrate and the vice-president o f the Serbian Red Cross, went to the 
scene of the event. It discovered that Dr. Roy, about whom there were 
unfavourable reports, had made such haste to unhitch the horses and 
gallop off that he could not possibly have witnessed any massacre. He 
had undoubtedly invented the attack which he claimed was made on 
him in order to justify the very odd desertion o f which he was 
guilty.

The dossier drawn up by the board o f inquiry was sent to the Inter
national Com m ittee which conveyed its findings to Bulgaria. It ex
plained to the two parties that it was not part o f its functions to pass 
judgm ent. “O ur rôle”, wrote M oynier to the Bulgarian Minister, Tsa- 
nof, “is confined to acting as the unofficial interm ediary between the 
belligerents, to channel their grievances or their explanations... . This 
task may appear insignificant at first sight, but it actually has a very' real 
utility by making those concerned mindful o f the doings o f their sol
diers, and making them aware o f the necessity o f redoubling precau
tions to curb the com batants’ ardour.”

The Serbian com plaints which the Com m ittee passed on to Sofia 
were apparently better grounded. In any case, the Bulgarians did not 
attem pt to exonerate themselves, but let it be known that Prince Alex
ander o f Hesse had ordered the shooting o f a num ber o f M acedonian 
volunteers guilty o f acts contrary to the law of nations.

Despite these relatively few lapses, enorm ous progress had been 
made during this Serbo-Bulgarian war o f 1885. M oynier quite rightly 
drew attention to this in the Bulletin o f  February 1886: “The animosity 
was great between the two enemy peoples, but the Red Cross has been 
elevated to such a level by those who made themselves its champions, 
they succeeded so well in reconciling the obligations o f charity with 
those o f patriotism  that, thanks to their solidarity, the wounded, wher
ever they were, felt as if  they were at hom e.” No less adm irable was the 
assistance provided by the neutral societies which was characterized by 
a spontaneity, a prom ptness and a generosity which earlier wars had 
foreshadowed, but which exceeded all expectations.

There was a hint of justifiable pride in M oynier’s tone when he wrote 
that the Serbo-Bulgarian war had had for the Red Cross “the signifi
cance of a recognition o f the highest order. It has shown the headway 
that the principles on which our undertaking rests have made in peo
ples’ consciences and revealed how far they are universally accepted
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and put into practice.”
But even more than a culm ination o f its endeavours, the war o f 1885 

m arked a turning point in the history o f  the Red Cross. This may be seen 
in the surprising changes that had taken place in field hospitals.

Hospital gangrene and its nauseating stench had disappeared. The 
recovery o f the wounded, so rare only few years earlier, had become 
standard: only 2 per cent of the 6,000 wounded Serbians died. A m pu
tation, which used to be the rule in cases o f relatively serious injuries to 
a limb, was now carried out only in exceptional cases and, no less 
extraordinary a novelty, it was nearly always successful.

This amazing reversal o f the situation was due, in the first place, to 
the neutral Red Cross societies which practically took over the care of 
the wounded. But to achieve such an unprecedented result, it was not 
enough for them merely to have arrived on the scene quickly: they also 
used m ethods which were nothing short o f revolutionary. The tech
nique, applied for the first tim e on a battlefield, was due to Louis 
Pasteur who, shortly before, had discovered the secret o f fermentation 
and hence o f infectious diseases. He had become aware that decom po
sition o f the substances composing the hum an body was due to the 
action o f micro-organisms which it was possible to prevent. From then 
on. the wagons o f the neutral Red Cross societies carried new equip
ment for sterilizing surgical instrum ents and dressings.

This was the origin o f a profound transform ation in the Red Cross, 
but it is necessary to go back a few years to understand why.

D unant had called for voluntary relief workers. In 1867, in La Guerre 
et la Charité, M oynier and Dr. Appia had carefully enum erated the 
qualifications needed for this work; they talked o f respectability and 
im partiality but not a word was said about medical knowledge, however 
rudim entary. For it only took a few minutes to turn accountants, small 
craftsmen or literary men into medical orderlies, perfectly capable of 
holding a patient down on an operating table while his leg was am pu
tated with a saw already dripping with blood. Nothing could be simpler 
than to wash a wound with water from a stream and to apply some none 
too clean lint any old how. After the battle o f Solferino in 1859, D unant 
him self had been quite content with such procedures, as had the 
Nietzsches and Bluntschlis in 1870.

The new m ethods were to change all that. Such ‘am ateurs’ would no 
longer be tolerated in military hospitals. From now on, surgeons 
dem anded qualified assistants and there was no longer any question of 
waiting until war broke out before recruiting personnel. In peacetime, 
the Red Cross societies were not only engaged in collecting stocks of 
equipm ent, but also in training nurses and medical orderlies. In order to
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do so, they organized courses, opened schools and set up hospitals, thus 
contributing significantly to the medical facilities o f their country.

Pasteur’s work was not the only thing to revolutionize military sur
gery. A nother change took place at about the same tim e which had 
equally far-reaching effects in military hospitals.

This new factor was a com bination o f the introduction of the steel- 
jacketed small calibre bullet, smokeless powder and the repeating 
magazine.

The bullet being lighter, the infantrym an could carry twice as many 
and, thanks to the repeater system, the rate o f fire increased from four to 
twenty shots per minute. Discharge of the shot no longer being accom 
panied by smoke, the target rem ained constantly visible to the shooter 
who, himself, was no longer shown up to the enemy. The reduction in 
calibre from 11 m m  to 7 mm m eant that the weight o f the projectile, 
although less in real terms, was increased relative to its diameter. In 
consequence, the velocity of the bullet at 800 metres was the same as it 
had been at 10 metres; its range became such that the infantry opened 
fire at a distance o f 2.000 metres.

From the medical viewpoint, these im provem ents had repercussions 
that were no less im portant. The greater fire power increased the num 
ber o f wounded but there was a m ost fortunate compensation: the 
wounds were now o f a completely different kind. N arrower and pro
jected at high speed, the new bullet had a considerably greater force of 
penetration. Paradoxically, the injuries it inflicted were far less lethal. It 
did not rem ain in the organism, penetrated the bone w ithout shattering 
it. and created very small orifices where it entered and left the body. 
Infection and haemorrhage became exceptional; am putation o f an arm 
or leg was seldom necessary. Chest wounds in themselves were rarely 
mortal, except when the heart or the lungs were affected. The great 
m ajority o f wounds treated with the new techniques healed so quickly 
that people began to speak o f the ‘hum anitarian bullet’.

Looking back, it seems strange to rem em ber that, in 1864, the 
wounded were regarded as lost to the army. For the very small num ber 
o f those who escaped death or m utilation recovered so slowly that the 
war was usually over before they were in a fit state to take up arm s again. 
In those circumstances, undertaking not to bom bard enemy medical 
units was no sacrifice.

With the new medical techniques and the small calibre bullet, it was a 
very different matter. The vast m ajority o f the wounded would recover, 
and recover so quickly that, even in the shortest wars, they could fight 
again. Medical units and hospitals would become factories for recycling 
soldiers. Sparing them  would be tantam ount to giving the adversary
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extra com batants. Observing the Convention became a m atter of real 
military consequence. But nobody seemed aware of this at the end o f the 
X lX th century.

*

*  *

The Sino-Japanese war o f 1894, the Spanish-American war o f 1898 
and the Russo-Japanese war o f 1904 all had in com m on that they took 
place far away from Europe and involved im portant naval operations. 
Hindered by such long distances, the neutral Red Cross societies could 
scarcely intervene. The International Com m ittee had to abandon the 
idea o f opening agencies. But it im m ediately realized the im portance of 
the conflicts and what could be learned from them, and foresaw the 
profound repercussions they would have on the developm ent o f the law 
of war. It therefore rem ained in close touch with the societies which 
were present on the battlefield and collected all the inform ation it could 
by every means at its disposal. W hen the tim e came for the codification 
o f the law of naval warfare, it could thus play its part with full know
ledge o f the facts.

*

*  *

From the point o f view of the Red Cross, the Sino-Japanese war of 
1894 was rem iniscent o f the Austro-Prussian war of 1866. Like Austria, 
China had not acceded to the Geneva Convention and had no aid 
society for the wounded. Like Prussia twenty-eight years earlier, Japan, 
on the other hand, was a leader in this field.

At Seoul, a few Europeans, struck by the virtually inexistent Chinese 
medical service, tried to form a Korean Red Cross society. Far from 
encouraging them  to pursue their efforts, however, the International 
Com m ittee actually dissuaded them  from doing so. Twenty-five years 
earlier, it would have applauded the action o f these people who were 
endeavouring to raise the Red Cross flag in the antipodes. Not so now, 
because the Red Cross, as it developed, had set itself rules which Moy- 
nier, in his usual outspoken fashion and none too tactfully, recalled in 
the letter he sent these pioneers on 6 O ctober 1894.

“We cannot officially recognize the existence of a Red Cross society in 
a State that is not a signatory to the Geneva Convention. This is the case 
with China. As long as China’s accession to this treaty (through the 
interm ediary o f the Swiss Federal Council) has not been diplomatically
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concluded, recognition o f any kind o f Chinese Red Cross society will be 
refused.

Until now, we have done nothing to bring about this accession 
because it seemed to us premature. We do not believe that the Chinese 
people are sufficiently civilized, from the point o f view of the laws o f 
war, to faithfully observe the Geneva Convention, even after their 
Emperor has signed it. It would consequently be rash to complete this 
formality and to contract com m itm ents which would be illusory... .

And now I m ust add that, in the case o f China’s acceding to the 
Geneva Convention, the society o f missionary doctors does not seem to 
me qualified to be affiliated to the Red Cross, despite its size and its 
usefulness.

We can only recognize a single society per State, and this society must 
have a national character; yours, being com posed exclusively o f for
eigners would not satisfy this essential condition.”

The situation was altogether different in Japan. Back in 1874, after 
talks which a Japanese mission had had with the International Com 
mittee, Japan had enacted m odem  m ilitary regulations, inspired by the 
Geneva Convention and the work o f the then very recent Brussels 
Conference. Twelve years later, in 1886, judging that the army had 
undergone the necessary transform ations, the Japanese government 
acceded to the Geneva Convention.

In 1894, even before the start of hostilities against China, all the 
necessary steps had been taken to ensure that each soldier knew the 
conduct to adopt towards enemy wounded and prisoners. These 
instructions were followed to the letter and, confronting an enemy who 
was far from reciprocating in the same exemplary fashion, the Japanese 
soldiers appeared positively chivalrous.

The Japanese Red Cross society was also ready to go into action. 
Although it was officially recognized by the International Com m ittee in 
1887, it had actually originated ten years earlier. During the terrible 
insurrection that had broken out in February 1877 at Kagoshima, 
Imperial Vice-Chancellor Iwakura, form er head o f the mission that had 
come to Geneva in 1873, had instigated the setting up o f a society for the 
relief o f com batants, with a name roughly equivalent to ‘brotherly love’. 
This was the origin o f  the society that was to carry the Red Cross flag 
during the war against China.

On 3 August 1894, two days after the outbreak of hostilities, the 
International Com m ittee invited all central com m ittees to send aid to 
the Japanese society. The Com m ittee itself sent 2,000 francs. “This 
sum ”, wrote M oynier to the president o f the Japanese society, “is indeed 
trivial in com parison to your needs but, as you know, the International
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Com m ittee does not have, as the national societies do, a regular income 
enabling it to make generous gifts; besides, the sending o f aid to belli
gerents does not come within its norm al functions, except in its rôle as 
an interm ediary and on behalf o f the central com m ittees.”

From the start o f the operations in Korea, the Japanese society was 
read y . Its large and well qualified staff, and its plentiful resources, made 
it a subsidiary on which the arm y could rely. It performed invaluable 
services on the battlefield and received full responsibility for the sick 
and wounded brought back to Japan.

Like its sister societies in Europe, the Japanese Red Cross also wanted 
to take part in evacuating the wounded. M ost o f the larger societies had 
hospital trains for this purpose. But, here, it was boats that were needed 
and there was no tim e for the Japanese society to acquire them.

It therefore served on board warships and transport ships o f the 
Japanese fleet, which soon nearly all had a doctor and medical orderlies 
from the relief society. For the first tim e in its history, the Red Cross 
thus found itself involved in naval warfare.

This first contact was destined to be particularly dramatic. Since the 
destruction o f the Turkish fleet in the bay o f Navarin in 1827, no naval 
engagement had rivalled in violence the battles o f Yalou and Wei- 
hai-wei which were won by the Japanese on 17 September 1984 and 12 
February 1895. Lessons of an entirely new kind emerged from these 
encounters.

It was at the Berlin Conference in 1869 that the Red Cross had started 
to wonder about its rôle at sea. Dr. d ’Haurowitz had given a graphic 
account o f what a naval battle was like in those days: “The fate o f a 
warship”, he said, “now depends on the strength o f its sides. If  the 
arm our plating with which it is covered offers the resistance that is 
expected o f it and does its job, the loss o f  men resulting from the battle 
will be alm ost insignificant; if, on the contrary, the projectiles penetrate 
the ship, it will be broken to pieces and sunk in less tim e than it takes me 
to tell you about it Here, we are confronted with two extremes: trivial 
loss of men, or total loss.”

From this, the delegates inferred that the Red Cross should prepare, 
before all else, to help the shipwrecked. N either the ram, nor even the 
torpedo changed this alternative: a few wounded or num erous men in 
the sea. On warships themselves, it therefore seemed that a small 
medical unit would be quite adequate.

The Sino-Japanese war changed all that. The weapon o f victory was 
this tim e the light gun which hit the adversary at the weak point in his 
armour: the deck. Firing at the rate o f 10 shots a minute, these 10 to 15 
cm-calibre guns showered down projectiles which tore away superstruc-
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tures, penetrated deep inside the ship, caused fires, exploded in the 
engine room and claimed a considerable num ber o f dead and wounded. 
The Chinese boats out o f  control and adrift on the Yellow Sea were 
veritable floating infernos.

The Red Cross realized that it must be prepared not only to collect the 
shipwrecked; it also needed to treat large num bers o f wounded and 
required hospital ships to do so. But it would have been virtually sui
cidal to venture into the theatre o f naval operations if hospital ships, 
unlike field medical units, were still w ithout the benefit o f neutrality. 
The convention which the International Com m ittee had been hoping to 
conclude ever since 1868 had still not materialized. A new dram a on the 
high seas, closely affecting the West, was necessary before this came to 
pass. This dram a was the Spanish-American war.

*

*  *

Catching sight o f the coast o f Cuba for the first time, Christopher 
Colum bus exclaimed: “Here is the m ost beautiful land ever offered to 
the sight o f m an.” Having become a Spanish possession, this largest 
island in the West Indies experienced an endless succession o f rebel
lions. At the end o f the X lX th century, the chronic antagonism between 
the Cuban rebels and their rulers became particularly acute. In 1895, 
rebels set fire to num erous villages, whose inhabitants were obliged to 
flee to the towns. In the following year, the Spanish general Weyler 
aggravated this exodus by ordering all those living in the countryside to 
rem ain inside the urban centres or the military camps, where they 
com plained they were starving. Outside these areas, they were regarded 
as seditious and unmercifully hounded. The result was not long in 
coming: in the space o f one year, 400,000 o f these reconcentrados died of 
starvation or sickness.

The events in Cuba were followed closely in the U nited States, where 
there was great sympathy for the rebels. President McKinley made a 
public appeal on behalf o f the reconcentrados and entrusted the distri
bution o f aid to an organization which had proved its worth on several 
occasions during large-scale natural disasters: the American Red 
Cross.

This young society reflected the personality o f its president, who was 
also its founder, Clara Barton. Nobody knew better than this amazing 
woman the problems involved in providing relief for the wounded in 
wartime. We are already acquainted with what she did during the
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American Civil War, and how she ‘discovered’ the Red Cross during the 
Franco-Prussian war. W hen she subsequently returned to her country, 
it was with the resolute determ ination to induce the U nited States to 
adhere to the Geneva Convention and to set up an American Red Cross 
society. To this end, she rem ained in close touch with the International 
Committee, and particularly with Appia, with whom she shared the 
same vocation o f caring for the wounded.

More at hom e on the battlefield than in offices, Clara Barton had to 
persevere in her efforts until 16 March 1882 when the Senate unani
mously voted for the U nited States to accede to the Geneva Convention 
o f 1864 and the Additional Articles o f 1868. This accession enabled the 
International Com m ittee to officially recognize the American Red 
Cross society on 20 September 1882, although it had in fact already 
been in existence since the previous year.

Presided over by Clara Barton, the American Red Cross forged 
ahead. Contrary to several of its predecessors, it im m ediately organized 
itself to go into action in peacetime. In this way, it provided efficient 
help following several im portant natural disasters. In 1896, Clara Bar
ton went to Turkey to help the Armenians.

Nothing could have been more natural, therefore, than President 
McKinley’s decision to entrust the Red Cross - a neutral body par 
excellence - with the task o f relieving the terrible misery o f the recon
centrados o f Cuba. Clara Barton received carte blanche. W ith a fire and 
ardour that age had not started to cool, she went everywhere, saw 
everything and supervised vast distributions o f aid.

On the evening o f 15 February 1898, while she was working in H av
ana, Clara Barton suddenly heard a deafening bang while, at the same 
time, a bright glare interspersed with flying black splinters lit up the 
entire bay. This was the explosion o f the Maine, an American cruiser 
lying at anchor in the port. Tension had been rising between the United 
States and Spain and everything pointed to the explosion being caused 
by a torpedo placed under the ship by the Spanish. Clara Barton and her 
staff, accused o f encouraging the rebellion, had to leave Cuba in a hurry. 
A few days later, on 20 April, the U nited States dem anded the departure 
o f the Spanish troops and launched the hostilities that were to rage both 
on land and sea.

The International Com m ittee had not waited until then before going 
into action. On 29 February, realizing the im m inence o f naval engage
ments, it had requested the President o f the Swiss Confederation to urge 
Spain and the U nited States to enforce observance o f the Additional 
Articles o f 1868 as a working agreement. This approach soon had the 
desired effect. The com m anders o f the naval forces o f both powers
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received instructions to respect the neutrality o f hospital ships.
The practical consequences o f  this agreement were immediate. First 

o f all, there was the appearance o f a ship the like o f which had never 
before been seen on the high seas. The striking thing about it was not so 
much its size: a relatively m odest 42 feet long. W hat made it stand out 
was the white flag with a red cross which floated beside the American 
flag, its white paintwork and red superstructure. These were the colours 
laid down by the 13th additional article for hospital ships fitted out at 
the aid societies’ expense. For this ship, capable o f carrying 50 people 
and 50 tons o f equipm ent, belonged to the Red Cross and - a detail that 
was greatly appreciated by the president o f the International C om m it
tee - it was called the Moynier. Geneva heard about this in a telegram of 
8 June which was followed, on 18 July, by a letter in which Stephen 
Barton, the second vice-president o f the American Red Cross, em pha
sized that “the unanim ous desire o f its m em bers has been that their first 
boat commissioned as a hospital ship should have the honour o f bear
ing a nam e which they hold in such high esteem .”

In its reply to the American Red Cross on 9 June, the Com m ittee 
noted the significance of the event: “We were very happy to lea rn ... that, 
thanks to the acceptance o f the Additional Articles to the Geneva 
Convention, you are preparing for naval activity. Your society will thus 
be the first to have flown its flag at sea and the example it will set will 
inaugurate a new and fruitful era for the Red Cross. We would like to 
congratulate and thank you.”

The Moynier was soon followed by two larger hospital ships 
belonging to the American Red Cross: the Red Cross and, notably, the 
State o f  Texas which were to play an im portant rôle.

This flotilla could safely take to the sea because the ships of which it 
consisted were considered as neutral, including all their personnel, and 
would be respected and protected by the belligerents.

The Spanish Red Cross, too, tried to make use o f the Additional 
Articles and to fulfil its obligations at sea. On 25 April, the secretary- 
general o f the M adrid central com m ittee inform ed the International 
Com m ittee of the state o f the preparations: “The wish of the assembly is 
to organize a naval medical unit for which, although large capital and 
complete equipm ent are lacking, we already have an enthusiastic staff. 
The Society for the Rescue o f  the Shipwrecked is providing us with all 
sorts of things and we can even count on an ocean-going liner, an 
essential and indispensable basis for this project since it would be 
materially impossible for us to fit out a ship capable o f remaining on the 
high seas for an indefinite tim e and to meet the enorm ous costs 
involved in such an enterprise.”
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The secretary-general, Juan Cirad Dominguen, added: “Any com 
ments, advice and instructions which you may care to send us will 
always be received with the respect and the gratitude they merit. We 
therefore hope that you will continue to extend us your benevolence and 
make allowances for the fact that this is the first tim e that the Spanish 
Red Cross has been in action in an international war against a power 
having also adhered to the Geneva C onvention.”

Unfortunately, a few m onths later, the Spanish Red Cross was forced 
to adm it to failure. On 12 August, its president wrote to Moynier: “We 
have had occasion to regret that the veiled hostility o f the medical 
services of the army and the navy (who tend to regard us as intruders 
and consider our existence a threat to their prerogatives) has prevented 
the realization o f our plans for medical units at sea. The disasters at 
Cavite and Santiago de Cuba have shown how useful a Red Cross ship 
in the wake o f our wretched fleets could have been.”

W retched fleets they were indeed, and doom ed for other disasters far 
from Cuba. The festering sickness o f the Spanish colonies was also rife 
in the Philippines where the rebels, under the orders o f a courageous 
and intelligent young leader, Aguinaldo, had successively defeated 
three Spanish generals. This was a wonderful opportunity for the U ni
ted States to seize the archipelago and, in particular, Luzon, one o f the 
gateways to the Far East. On 24 April 1898, Com m odore Dewey 
received the order to steam from Hong Kong, where he had concen
trated his forces, and to head for the Philippines to fight the Spanish 
fleet. His instructions were unequivocal: “You m ust capture it or des
troy it. Exert the utm ost force." Com m odore Dewey lost no time in 
carrying out his orders.

The entire Spanish fleet, under Admiral M ontojo, consisting o f old 
boats, mostly o f wood and equipped with obsolete guns, was lying at 
anchor at the far end o f M anila Bay. As the channel leading to it had not 
been mined, the American fleet entered it during the night o f 1st May. 
In the morning, at a distance o f two kilometers, it sailed up and down 
several times parallel to the enemy line, smashing it with 3,000 shots 
from its rapid firing guns. By noon, nothing rem ained o f the Spanish 
fleet: the ten warships and two steamers o f  which it had consisted were 
totally destroyed. On the American side, there was light damage and 
eight slightly wounded men.

One m onth later, the same scene was re-enacted at Cuba. When 
Admiral Cervera received the order to leave Spain and sail for the West 
Indies on 24 April, he was under no illusions and telegraphed the 
M inister for the Navy: “I will try to set sail tomorrow. W ith a clear 
conscience, I go to the sacrifice". His decrepit ships were all badly in
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need o f repairs. However, he managed to reach the bay, at the end of 
which lay Santiago de Cuba, already under siege by the American 
army.

As the American newspapers described it, the Spanish fleet was bot
tled up in this narrow space. And at the neck o f  the bottle waited 
Admiral Sam pson’s fleet.

On the m orning of 3 July, the Americans were surprised to see 
Admiral Cervera’s ships appear. One by one, in single file, they 
attem pted to pass through the bottleneck and reach the open sea. It was 
sheer suicide. One after the other, the six ships received a hailstorm  of 
shells. Some sunk; others, disabled, ran aground on the coast near
by.

At Santiago, as at Cerat in M anila Bay, American losses were insig
nificant: slight damage here and there, one m an killed and two 
wounded. The Spanish, on the other hand, suffered 350 killed or 
drowned and 160 wounded. The 1,370 men rem aining were taken pri
soner and owed their lives solely to the chivalrous spirit o f their enem 
ies, for, after having swum to the coast, they would have been m as
sacred by the Cuban guerillas had not the American sailors hastily gone 
ashore to rescue them.

The lesson that emerged from the battles o f Cerat and Santiago cor
roborated what the experts had already deduced from the engagements 
at Yalou and Wei-hai-wei. “We were flattened by shells,” wrote Lieu
tenant Boado-Suancès, “before we were even halfway within combat 
range, and disabled w ithout having been able to return a single shot. 
The Iowa and the Brooklyn were still 2,000 metres from us when all our 
gunners were already killed or w ounded.” In his study on The Effect o f  
the Gun Fire o f  the United States Vessels in the Battle o f  Manila Bay, 
Lieutenant Ellicott also observed that warships would henceforth be 
put out of action by the annihilation o f their crews before being sunk by 
the artillery.

Immediately after the defeat o f the Spanish fleet, the first ship to pass 
through the bottleneck leading to Santiago de Cuba was the State o f  
Texas, laden with provisions and relief o f all kinds. Clara Barton was on 
board with an American Red Cross team; she led this expedition which 
was even more dangerous than she imagined. Indeed, Admiral Sam p
son later confessed to her that, at the tim e he authorized her to try her 
luck, he did not know if  the channel had been mined ... and was relying 
on her to find out! W hat Clara Barton did know was that the American 
army was still besieging Santiago. It was a case o f  risking her life, in a 
city being bom barded w ithout respite. But, seeing the streets strewn 
with the bodies o f men, women and children who had died o f starva
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tion, she did not have a m om ent’s hesitation. During the American 
Civil War, Clara Barton had often had her clothes riddled with bullet 
holes. She was used to war. She threw herself into the fray once again, 
fed the starving, bandaged the wounded and treated the sick.

The American Red Cross was simultaneously helping the besieging 
arm y who were also in urgent need o f  it. Yellow fever, typhoid and 
dysentery had broken out and were causing havoc in their ranks: only 
one man in ten was fit for war work. The arm y’s medical service was 
practically non-existent and the ships at its disposal were so unsuitable 
for carrying the sick and wounded that they died in droves during their 
voyage. Here again, the better equipped Red Cross was a godsend.

The Spanish Red Cross was also doing stalwart work. In Spain, it took 
charge o f the soldiers brought back from Cuba. On the arrival o f each 
ship, as in each railway station, the wounded received treatm ent. “It is 
only now,” wrote General de Polavieja, president o f the Spanish Red 
Cross, to Moynier, “that our work is really beginning in this accursed 
war. The repatriation o f our poor troops has given us, and will continue 
to give us, an onerous task. Y ou can readily judge for yourself by the fact 
that, on just one o f the transport ships that recently arrived, nearly 100 
soldiers had died en route during the few days’ journey. They are not 
men disembarking, but walking skeletons. We are doing our best to 
restore them  to life and health.

The whole country blesses the Red Cross and newspapers o f every 
shade o f opinion applaud and encourage it.”

The neutral societies, alerted by the International Committee, pro
vided substantial help to the Spanish and American Red Cross socie
ties. Their donations am ounted to 200,000 francs.

On 10 December 1898, the Treaty of Paris put an end to the hostilities 
between Spain and the U nited States, but not to the sufferings engen
dered by the war. Several thousand Spanish rem ained in the hands of 
the Filipinos. To obtain their liberation, the Spanish Red Cross asked 
the International Com m ittee to m ount a concerted campaign by the 
Red Cross societies in aid o f these prisoners.

The Committee, however, unanim ously turned down this request as 
not coming within the m andate o f the Red Cross. On 21 M arch 1899, 
M oynier explained the reasons for this in his reply to the Spanish 
central committee:

”We agree with you that the situation o f the Spanish prisoners in the 
Philippines is worthy o f  interest and that hum anity dictates sparing no 
effort to obtain their release, but we do not consider that this act o f 
philanthropy comes within the programme o f the international rela
tions o f the Red Cross. This program m e does not extend beyond m at
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ters relating to the im provem ent o f the condition o f sick or wounded 
soldiers which constitutes a speciality that our undertaking has made its 
own and from which it deems it wise not to deviate. We think that the 
existence o f this institution would be com prom ised if  we made it an 
instrum ent for solving all the hum anitarian problem s to which war can 
give rise and, for our part, we would be reluctant to urge it to extend its 
original task in this way... .

The Red Cross societies have only accepted a certain com m unity of 
interests for m atters directly concerned with the purpose for which they 
were created. We are convinced that if  we solicited their charity to 
remedy other ills, however worthy they might be, and even if  they were 
not asked to make any m aterial sacrifice, several would protest, at least 
inwardly, and would consider that advantage was being taken o f the 
generous sentiments they are known to possess.

You must understand, Gentlemen, that, believing this, the C om m it
tee, whose main function is to safeguard the fundam ental interests of 
the Red Cross, would feel it was betraying the trust o f its constituents if 
it shared your views and brought about a collective manifestation by the 
Red Cross societies for the benefit o f the prisoners-of-war whose cause 
you have espoused.”

Behind this refusal by the International Com m ittee which, as the 
Spanish Red Cross itself adm itted, lacked neither force nor logic, was 
yet another reason: there was still no international treaty protecting 
prisoners-of-war. The Com m ittee liked to base its actions on estab
lished law, as it did in the case of the war wounded. A convention gave it 
the exact measure o f the consensus o f the powers and the means to act 
with increased efficiency.

But the long-awaited codification was close at hand. The first con
ference o f The Hague was held in the same year, 1899. The principles of 
the Geneva Convention would at last be adapted to naval warfare, and 
precise rules would protect prisoners-of-war. This was progress of 
immense significance for the Red Cross which was about to find itself 
fully occupied, once again, during the Russo-Japanese war o f 1904- 
1905.

*

*  *

The issue at stake and the main theatre o f war this tim e was M an
churia.

From early February 1904, the Russian and Japanese fleets were in 
open confrontation. In these first naval engagements, the Japanese had
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the better of it. The defeated Russian fleet was obliged to take refuge in 
the bay o f Port Arthur. The Japanese could, therefore, land their troops 
in Korea without any difficulty while the Russians did everything they 
could to bring as many reinforcements as possible and as quickly as 
possible into the region of Liao-Yang.

The first land battle took place near the River Yalu and ended on 5 
May in success for the Japanese. Although o f no great tactical im por
tance, this victory nevertheless created a sensation, it being the first 
occasion in m odem  times that non-Europeans had got the better o f  a 
European country. O ther Japanese victories followed, at the cost of 
considerable sacrifice. The battle o f Nanshan m arked the start o f opera
tions against Port A rthur which held out heroically for a very long time. 
After heavy fighting at Telissin (14 June), Tashichiao (24 July) and at 
Liao-Yang, the Russians were forced to retreat to M ukden where they 
suffered a particularly bloody defeat, losing 97,000 men to 45,000 losses 
on the Japanese side.

This war o f 1904-1905, which exacted one o f the heaviest death tolls 
yet known in history, is extremely interesting from the medical view
point.

The two armies in M anchuria had m odern guns. The Russian bullet 
was 7.62 m m  and the Japanese, which was the smallest in the world, 
only 6.5 mm. This weapon amazed the medical corps. The wounds it 
caused healed with incredible speed. Soldiers whose rib cage and lungs, 
sometimes even whose skull and brains had been penetrated through 
and through could often return to the battle a few hours later. On 31 
March, in a letter to the Russian Red Cross, Dr. Wreden noted: “I am 
now convinced that the Japanese gun merits the appellation o f a 
hum anitarian weapon insofar as such an expression can be justified 
when speaking o f war.” For he had heard that, one m onth after the 
battle o f Turenschang. 32 per cent o f the wounded Russians had again 
taken up arms.

The progress made in preventive medicine was no less remarkable. 
N ever in any war had there been so few sick. For the first time, steps 
were taken to initiate widespread prophylactic campaigns, to inspect 
and control the water supply, to clean up the battlefields and establish 
bacteriological centres. Even the microscope was not an uncom m on 
sight in field hospitals.

But all this did not prevent there being large num bers of wounded. 
More than ever, the medical services had their work cut out and their 
task was made all the harder by the fact that the fighting occurred in 
places that were as far from Japan as from the m ajor towns in 
Russia.
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Since 1894, Japan had im proved its medical facilities still further. 
The official medical services and those o f the Red Cross worked in 
perfect harm ony and inspired the adm iration o f all observers. Everyone 
agreed that the Japanese hospitals, both at the front and behind the 
lines, were models o f their kind. The Japanese nurses were considered 
the best in the world.

At the beginning o f the war, the same could not be said for Russia. 
The arm y’s badly organized medical corps was far from being adequate 
to meet its needs.

Thanks to the inexhaustible generosity shown throughout the coun
try, the Russian Red Cross had accum ulated vast resources. In addition, 
it levied a tax on theatre tickets and m ade anyone leaving Russia pay a 
certain sum towards the care o f the wounded. But it soon came to light 
that these funds were being deplorably mismanaged and there was a 
public outcry. The society hastily pulled itself together, reorganized its 
adm inistration and became extremely active. From St. Petersburg to 
Harbin, it set up an unbroken chain o f 95 field hospitals and 28 staging 
posts; it controlled 28 mobile units, 12 disinfection units and two bac
teriological stations. To evacuate the sick and wounded, it had num er
ous hospital trains and several hospital ships. One of these, the Orel, 
had been fitted out thanks in large part to the French Red Cross.

These extensive resources enabled the Russian Red Cross to make up 
for the shortcomings o f the official medical service: three-quarters of 
the medical personnel and hospital facilities belonged to the Red Cross, 
and it alone carried out all the disinfection and prophylactic work.

The Russo-Japanese war is also interesting because o f the way the 
Geneva Convention and the brand-new Hague Convention of 1899 on 
the Laws and Customs o f W ar on Land were applied.

Needless to say, the two sides accused each other o f having infringed 
these treaties. There was talk o f hospital trains being machine-gunned, 
nurses raped, ambulances and hospitals bom barded. N ot all these grie
vances were unfounded. However, the conduct o f the belligerents was 
by and large praiseworthy: both sides genuinely tried to abide by their 
com m itm ents and, to a very large extent, they succeeded. The two 
armies received very precise instructions concerning the treatm ent of 
enemy medical personnel, the wounded and prisoners-of-war.

Foreign observers were unanim ous in praising the care that the 
wounded Russians received in the Japanese hospitals. On 17 May 1904, 
the correspondent o f The Times, after witnessing the fighting near the 
River Yalu, cabled to London that the wounded Russians in the Japa
nese hospitals were treated with the greatest care. Their accom m oda
tion was better than that of the wounded Japanese. The Japanese guards
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fraternized with them and, displaying active sympathy, used their m in
ute pay to buy cigarettes for them. For his part, George Kennan noted 
that in some respects the Japanese treated the enemy wounded better 
than their own. The Russians were hum anely picked up on the battle
field and skilfully treated in the hospitals; their daily rations were more 
generous than those o f the wounded Japanese, their mail was post-free 
and they paid neither customs duties nor transport charges on the 
parcels they received.

A nother surprising thing was that m em bers of the families o f Russian 
prisoners or wounded could freely travel to Japan and visit the hospitals 
or camps. This respect for the enemy was taken to extreme limits. In a 
circular to school teachers, the M inister for Public Education went so 
far as to say: “Although the Im perial governm ent is for the m om ent at 
war with R ussia ... students and pupils should make it a point o f honour 
not to show any anim osity towards Russian nationals who happen to be 
in Japan”.

On the battlefield, the Japanese displayed the respect they had for the 
dead. Their own dead soldiers were crem ated in accordance with cus
tom  and a bone, together with a lock o f hair, sent to their families. The 
dead Russians, however, were buried and the French Embassy at St. 
Petersburg received small boxes containing the dead m en’s personal 
belongings, carefully packed in fine wood shavings. Lists were drawn up 
o f all prisoners and all the wounded, whose state o f health was noted on 
each occasion.

In Russia, Professor M artens superintended a Red Cross office res
ponsible for sending Japan the lists o f Japanese wounded and prisoners 
o f war.

This exchange of inform ation, while military operations were still in 
progress, had not been envisaged in the Hague Convention o f 1899. 
Here again, the Red Cross anticipated the law and paved the way for 
changes in international law.

The Russo-Japanese war ended in a gigantic naval battle. Locked in 
Port Arthur, the Russian fleet had tried in vain to regain the high seas. It 
was decided to send for the Baltic fleet, in the hope that it would succeed 
in cutting com m unications between Japan and M anchuria. On 13 
October 1904, 45 ships under the com m and of Admiral Rojestvensky 
left Libau to weather the Cape o f Good Hope, travelling 20,000 miles to 
the Korean Straits. The obstacles to be overcome defy the imagination. 
Food and coal supplies were replenished in the face o f incredible dif
ficulties. The motley collection o f mostly decrepit vessels suffered 
innum erable m ishaps and were damaged tim e and tim e again. The 
Russian peasants-tum ed-sailors made heroic and long-suffering crews,
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but they were singularly unprepared for such an enterprise. “Some of 
them ”, noted W ladimirski, artillery officer o f the Souvaroff, “never 
knew anything and the others have forgotten everything and if they 
rem em ber something, it is already out o f date."

The decisive battle between the Russian and Japanese fleets took 
place on 27 May 1905, not far from the island of Tsushima. The artillery 
duel began early in the afternoon, at a distance o f 8,000 metres. By 
evening, the Russian ships, crushed by the superiority of the enemy fire, 
were nearly all out of action. Admiral Tojo had won the greatest naval 
victory ever witnessed till that time. The Japanese shells had ripped 
through the wooden decks, causing terrible devastation, both from their 
schrapnel and from the toxic substances they contained.

Two hospital ships o f the Russian Red Cross, the Orel and the Kos
troma, had joined Admiral Rojestvensky’s fleet. These were the first 
ships that a Red Cross society had sent with a fighting fleet. In accor
dance with The Hague Convention o f 1899for the adaptation to M ar
itime Warfare o f  the Principles o f  the Geneva Convention, these two 
hospital ships, fitted out at the expense of an officially recognized aid 
society, were distinguished by white external paintwork with a hori
zontal red band; beside their national flag flew the white flag with a red 
cross. Unfortunately, these precautions were not enough. At the very 
beginning of the engagement, the two ships were stopped by the Japa
nese cruisers and escorted into the port o f Sasebo where they remained 
for over two weeks.

The Russian Red Cross indignantly denounced this action. On 11 
August 1905. it sent all the central com m ittees a strongly worded pro
test: “The fact rem ains evident”, it said, “that the way the Japanese 
acted at the battle o f Tsushim a consitutes a flagrant breach o f the 
clauses o f the Hague Convention o f 1899 and that it made it impossible 
for our hospital ships to carry out their m ost im m ediate tasks during the 
battle.” Indeed, the captain o f the Kostroma made it clear to the Russian 
central com m ittee that if the Japanese had not arrested their hospital 
ships they would have had ample tim e and opportunity to rescue sailors 
from the sunken ships because everything had been prepared for this 
contingency and the launches were already getting up steam.

In the Bulletin, the International Com m ittee published the Russian 
protest in full and even proposed subm itting the case to the tribunals set 
up by the Conference o f The Hague. Moreover, it asked the Japanese 
Red Cross society for fuller details concerning the incident. But its 
president merely replied that this was a military operation by the 
Imperial Navy and that he did not have to justify an action that was 
unconnected with the Red Cross.
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W hat made the Japanese believe that these two hospital ships would 
have tried to take part in the military operations rem ains a mystery to 
this day.

*

*  *

From Solferino to Tsushima, how m uch had changed ! The Resolu
tions and the Recom m endations o f 1863, which had seemed so am bi
tious at the time, were now an anachronism . Those committees, inac
tive in peacetime, which tried to gain approval for their voluntary' aid 
workers to contribute modestly to the care o f the war wounded, seemed 
to belong to another age.

Even in the most distant parts o f the world, there were now powerful 
societies with their own hospitals, training centres, hospital trains and 
ships. In many countries, it was now the arm y’s medical service that had 
become the weaker o f the two.

Created to help the sick and wounded, the Red Cross had extended its 
activities to many other victims o f war: seamen, refugees and prisoners. 
It no longer confined itself to dressing wounds; it conveyed lists and 
news, dispatched aid, prevented epidemics. As was the case in Con
stantinople and Santiago de Cuba, it even fed starving civilians.

And something the founders o f the m ovem ent had not dared to hope: 
these societies had forged close links, they helped each other when this 
was necessary and the activities o f the neutral societies was often deci
sive.

The Red Cross had acquired a new lease o f life.
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Chapter II

The International Committee and the Red Cross

Although not immediately apparent, the Red Cross was fraught with 
potentially harmful internal divisions at the end o f the Franco-Prussian 
war. The national societies, at least, had every reason to be satisfied. 
Various peacetime activities testified to their vitality. The num ber of 
their supporters was on the increase, their prestige was consolidating. 
They had no need, and seemingly no desire, to keep in touch with sister 
societies.

This was precisely what worried the International Com m ittee, which 
was concerned with the institution as a whole. It was convinced that the 
Red Cross societies had a com m on purpose and that they should be 
united and interdependent. Six years had passed since the Berlin con
ference, during which tim e it had repeatedly tried to bring about 
another assembly. But it always met with indifference or opposition 
from the central committees. They seemed to have lost the desire even 
to resume the dialogue that had been interrupted by the war. And that, 
perhaps, was the most alarming aspect o f the affair.

In 1876, the International Com m ittee tried once again. A health and 
life-saving congress was to be held in Brussels in September. Invited to 
take this opportunity to meet, the national societies declined. This it 
was scarcely surprising. In m any countries, the men who had enthu
siastically created aid societies in 1863 were now dead or had retired, 
their successors no longer knew one another.

Three years went by. The Geneva Com m ittee took up the m atter yet 
again and revived the plan for a conference in Vienna. In a circular, it 
cautiously pointed out that “the principle o f  the complete autonom y of 
each national aid society being adm itted beyond question, it goes w ith
out saying that an international conference cannot impose its decisions 
on any o f them; its resolutions will reflect only general wishes from 
which the societies may benefit but which they will always be free to
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follow or not to follow.”
The Austrian central com m ittee bravely set to work. But after lengthy 

negotiations, it had to adm it that the central com m ittees lacked the 
enthusiasm which was a prerequisite to success. It was obliged to refer 
the m atter back to the “proven wisdom o f the International Com m ittee 
of G eneva”.

The Com m ittee then approached Russia, and subsequently Italy, but 
however zealously they tried, the societies o f these two countries had no 
greater success.

Fifteen years had now lapsed since the Berlin conference w ithout the 
national societies’ having resumed contract with each other. M oynier 
asked him self whether they had lost “the characteristics that give unity 
and grandeur to their undertaking, and have become no more than 
ordinary charitable institutions”. He refused to accept this and, on 23 
January 1884, suggested to his colleagues the convening o f an interna
tional conference in Geneva. Several o f them  dem urred on the grounds 
that it was scarcely likely that the Com m ittee would succeed where the 
m ost powerful national societies had failed. But M oynier overruled 
their objections; he was determ ined to try his luck, on his own if  need 
be. Appia, old fighter that he was, sided with him, offering to take charge 
of medical matters. The plan was finally adopted and a circular was sent 
out which won the approval o f the central committees: the conference 
would take place in Geneva on September 1 o f the same year.

“It will be like a hearth”, said Moynier, “the warm th o f which will 
revive the solidarity between those who simultaneously, although in 
different places, work for the the ideas evoked by the Red Cross ... for 
there are im provem ents ... that can only be brought about through 
personal relations between men and countries dedicated to the success 
o f their m utual undertaking. Since 1869, m em bers o f aid societies have 
only been in contact on the battlefields; they should aspire to see each 
other in a more peaceful setting, more conducive to studying the m ajor 
interests of the Red Cross, and also more propitious to the forming or 
the strengthening o f friendships which they will rem em ber when the 
time for action comes, and which will then seem to them like the seed o f 
a universal spirit o f brotherhood which they will endeavour to foster 
around them .”

Why the national societies now seemed disposed to listen to Moy- 
nier’s views, after holding aloof from each other for so long, is som e
thing of a mystery. Their delegates went some way towards explaining 
this sudden change o f attitude in a prelim inary address that was unan
imously adopted: “Before beginning its discussions, the conference 
expresses its sincere thanks and keen gratitude to the International
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Com m ittee for its adm irable activity at the head o f the Red Cross 
during the last fifteen years, the chief results o f which were modestly 
presented in its report. The conference looks forward with confidence to 
the future activities o f the International Com m ittee which now extends 
over both hem ispheres.”

This long delayed reunion was certainly a trem endous achievement. 
It was, perhaps, the greatest service which the International Com m ittee 
rendered to the Red Cross. Its patient perseverance, which culminated 
in the conference o f Geneva, m erit more than a m om ent’s pause for 
reflection, and appreciation.

*

*  *

The Com m ittee had no power to influence the destiny o f the Red 
Cross. Indeed, it never tired of repeating that the national societies 
enjoyed total independence. But whereas they had to grapple daily with 
innum erable concrete problems, the Com m ittee had the necessary time 
and detachm ent to view things in perspective. Patiently and m ethodi
cally, it formulated its principles and tenets. This was its particular 
responsibility, it was also its strength.

To voice its opinions, the Com m ittee had the Bulletin, the only link 
between one society and another. In addition, it produced various 
publications. In 1875, noticing the confusion in people’s minds. Moy- 
nier published a booklet entitled Ce que c ’est que la Croix-Rouge. His 
La Guerre et la Charité had already outlined what the national societies 
should do, and a num ber of them  had completed their training on the 
battlefield. M oynier’s aim  now was to make quite clear what the socie
ties should be.

Realistically, he refrained from holding up a single model, realizing 
that it was by adapting themselves to the customs and the legislation o f 
their own countries that they could operate m ost efficiently. But just as 
they retained their liberty of action, the societies should also retain 
certain com m on characteristics. This led M oynier on to define some 
general principles.

First of all, it seemed to him that “the good use o f aid in wartime 
requires unity o f m anagem ent”. This was why the societies should 
include “in their sphere o f activity the entire territory of the State to 
which they belong and have at their head a single central or supreme 
body. This also applies when the State has a federative form as in 
Switzerland or in G erm any”. This was what M oynier called centrali
zation.
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The national societies also had a duty to anticipate and prepare. 
Obviously, said Moynier, it was no good waiting until war broke out 
before hastily improvising assistance for the sick and wounded. The 
societies should take advantage o f periods o f  peace to prepare them 
selves for action and, most im portant o f all, establish good relations 
with their governm ents so that as soon as war broke out, the society 
already had its assigned place in the organization o f the arm y’s medical 
service.

The societies were to help not only their own country’s sick or 
wounded, but also “all unfortunates who fall into their hands, irrespec
tive o f nationality”. This mutuality would ensure proper treatm ent for 
any wounded man whichever society had him  in its care.

Finally, national societies should dem onstrate solidarity. According
ly, the societies o f countries not engaged in a war should help those of 
belligerent nations. This help could take various forms depending on 
the circumstances, but M oynier stressed that it was the belligerent 
countries’ societies that neutral societies were bound to support: in 
other words it was to them  that the neutral societies should offer help 
and not directly to the m ilitary authorities.

This solidarity was a long-standing source o f concern for Moynier. He 
had long thought that the Red Cross was not organized as it should be 
for this mutual aid to be forthcoming with the necessary speed and to 
the necessary extent. At the conferences in Paris and Berlin, he had 
pressed for a m em ber from each national society to join the Interna
tional Committee. In 1874, he form ed a new plan for a Universal Lea
gue o f Red Cross societies. But his colleagues dissuaded him  from pub
lishing it in the Bulletin. To them , the idea seemed prem ature. Further
more, they pointed out to him that the word league “has in current 
language an offensive connotation and that another nam e would have 
to be found”.

Refusing to be beaten, M oynier soon returned to the attack. Invited in 
1876 to the International Health and Lifesaving Congress in Brussels, 
he presented a long dissertation On the Federation o f Societies for Relief 
o f Wounded Soldiers. This was a repetition o f the same argum ent that he 
never tired o f championing: “The needs are great when a war breaks out 
and no people, however num erous and wealthy they may be, can flatter 
themselves in this situation that they unaided can satisfy all the 
dem ands o f charity. It is, therefore, only by uniting their efforts that the 
societies can achieve the m axim um  aid to which they aspire ... but in 
this, as in many other things, the organization o f  the Red Cross is still 
very im perfect”.

M oynier also wanted the societies, in working more closely together,
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to declare “formally their solidarity in m isfortune”. Certainly, “the 
expediency or even the duty o f helping one another is not in dispute 
anywhere, but it is considered as optional, whereas by means o f a pact, 
vague professions o f faith would be transform ed into distinct promises. 
This is where a federation would be useful. There would then be, as it 
were, a mutual insurance policy from which each signatory would 
acquire, in exchange for his com m itm ents, the certainty that, if  it 
became necessary, the assistance o f other m em bers would not be lack
ing.”

The Brussels congress not being empowered to im plem ent such a 
proposition, M oynier’s ideas had only a lim ited public.

In 1882, he took up his pen again. This tim e he was addressing the 
general public as much as the national societies in a work o f some three 
hundred pages entitled The Red Cross: its past and its future.

This is perhaps Moyniers best book, the one people should read in 
order to gain a true idea o f his style, his personality and the am bitions he 
cherished for the institution to which he devoted his life. Reading it, one 
can sense a will bent towards progress, an unshakeable faith. A scru
pulously precise historian, M oynier conceals neither its occasional 
shortcomings, nor the ways in which the Geneva Convention was 
sometimes illegitimately stretched. But, already the benefits owed by 
m ankind to the Red Cross were immense. There could be no doubt as to 
its future, and the day would come when its influence would be felt 
throughout the world.

For Moynier, the Red Cross was also a work o f peace. Not only 
because it constantly rem inded men o f the horrors o f war. but because 
“the breach it has made in the egoism o f nations is irreparable and the 
consequences o f its victories are infinite. Little by little, all social rela
tions, so often sullied by anim osity and hatred, should feel the effects o f 
this infusion o f new blood into the veins o f civilized races”.

In The Red Cross: its past and its future, M oynier says very little about 
the International Committee. But, he was not afraid to state that if  it 
“had not kept a sharp lookout, the necessary regulations would have 
been frequently infringed, and individual tendencies would long since 
have destroyed the unity and harm ony which give the Red Cross, such 
as it is, its exceptional value”. M oynier was alluding here to an activity 
which he was later to say was “the most indispensable o f all”. This again 
was a task with which nobody had entrusted the Com m ittee, but the 
need for which had progressively been brought hom e to it.

Since the year in which it was formed, the Com m ittee had notified 
societies already in existence o f the creation o f new societies. In 1876, it 
went one step further; it became the watchdog o f the institution. The
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most diverse associations began to spring up here and there, claiming to 
belong to the family o f Red Cross societies while understanding nothing 
of the reason for their existence. This was why the Com m ittee decided it 
would henceforth adm it no newcomers without having first made them 
pass a sort o f entrance exam ination. It wanted to be sure that their aims 
were in keeping with the Resolutions of 1863. They also had to belong to 
a country where the Geneva Convention was in force, and which did not 
already have an aid society. Finally, they had to undertake to prepare 
themselves for their task in peacetime and to help foreign societies in 
case of need.

It was only after receiving these assurances that the Com m ittee would 
recognize newcomers and give notice o f their creation.

It was due to this stringent procedure that the societies which finally 
came together in Geneva in 1884 were so sim ilar and so close.

*

*  *

The conference of 1884, the first to bear the nam e o f “International 
Red Cross Conference”, brought together delegates from 20 national 
societies and 20 States signatories to the Geneva Convention. The 
Com m ittee had wanted to invite the latter because experience had 
shown that it was often the same men whom governm ents sent to Red 
Cross conferences and diplom atic conferences. Associating them  with 
Red Cross conferences would contribute to the success o f diplom atic 
conferences and thereby further the developm ent o f the law o f war.

The Com m ittee nevertheless considered that certain m atters were the 
exclusive concern o f the societies. To settle these “in the family”, as 
M oynier put it, he created a new body which was to survive throughout 
all subsequent conferences: the Com mission o f Delegates. This com 
mission, in which each central com m ittee had a vote, was almost 
entirely concerned with procedural matters, but its decisions were taken 
by a m ajority and imposed on the m inority, the first qualification to the 
principle of the liberty o f the national societies.

The conference tackled a wide variety o f subjects: the internal orga
nization o f the societies, new m ethods o f helping the wounded, the 
identification o f the dead and respect for the Red Cross emblem. The 
Serbo-Bulgarian war, which was to break out the following year, dra
matically dem onstrated the usefulness o f this work and the benefits o f 
this enthusiastic co-operation.

But one question above all others dom inated and im passioned the 
debate: the rôle and the structure o f the International Committee.
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Gustave Ador took the floor to express the views o f the Committee. 
With the clarity which was one o f his strongest points, he started by 
recalling the real purpose o f the discussion. W hat they were after, he 
said, was a better co-ordination o f  the help provided in wartime. Hence 
the need which some o f them had felt for a formal com m itm ent by the 
national societies and for a central body invested with a certain author
ity. This was the thesis which M oynier had so fiercely upheld for many 
long years.

But, to everyone’s surprise, Ador revealed that the Com m ittee had 
had second thoughts and now entertained doubts about such a rigid and 
over-simplified solution. It was inclined to believe that “the lofty and 
hum anitarian aim o f the Red Cross will always be pursued and 
achieved better by the spontaneous coming together o f individual wills 
than by regulations which, after all, would not have the backing of 
effective sanctions.” It would, therefore, be better to accept the dual 
principle o f the independence o f the central committees, from the point 
o f view o f their internal organization, and international solidarity in 
times o f war and “to let a neutral Com m ittee rem ain in existence with 
the responsibility to m aintain and develop relations between central 
committees, to create an international inform ation agency in times of 
war, and generally to look after the overall interests o f the Red 
Cross".

This statement, which ultimately concluded in favour o f the m ain
tenance o f the status quo and respect for an already long-standing tra
dition, was keenly contested by several delegations. The long drawn out 
crisis from which the Red Cross had just emerged had convinced them 
o f the need to give the International Com m ittee extensive powers - 
powers, moreover, set out in international law. On behalf o f the Russian 
central committee, d ’Oom, the leader o f the opposition, proclaimed 
“the absolute necessity of a completely neutral international institution 
whose authority is recognized by the powers signatories to the Geneva 
Convention, to create at last a legal and stable bond between the Red 
Cross societies”. He proposed that the central com m ittees should pre
pare a plan for the organization o f an institution o f this kind, a plan 
which would subsequently be subm itted to their respective govern
ments. De Martens, the Russian governm ent delegate, was o f the same 
opinion. “The International C om m ittee”, he said, “has rendered such 
great services to the cause o f the Red Cross that we can surely, here and 
now, express the wish that its existence be recognized by the govern
ments signatories to the Geneva C onvention.” He wanted there to be an 
international treaty concerning the Com m ittee, as there was for the 
Postal Union. In case o f war, it could then not only impose its rules of
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conduct on the national societies, but also convince the belligerent 
States of its right to intervene to help the victims o f war.

The conference did not reach a decision on this question. Allowing for 
a cooling-off period, it decided to postpone the solution to the next 
conference which, on the invitation o f the G rand Duchy o f Baden, 
would be held in Karlsruhe. It was also decided that the International 
Com m ittee would conduct a thorough enquiry among the national 
societies who would thus have ample opportunity to express their feel
ings and opinions on the matter.

As soon as this enquiry began, it became clear that the vast majority 
o f the societies favoured the status quo. The Belgian central com m ittee 
noted that “the International Com m ittee, in its present form, has ren
dered immense services during the last war. Its m oral authority has 
been accepted and blessed by everyone, precisely because it was com 
pletely unofficial and in no way im posed."

Marshal de M ac-M ahon, president o f the French society for the relief 
o f military wounded, also considered that “the national Red Cross 
societies, while being united by a bond o f fellowship, should retain in 
relations between themselves, as in their own sphere o f action, a liberty 
with which no obligation, even entered into merely on principle, should 
be allowed to interfere”.

For him, the status quo would comfortably reconcile respect o f this 
liberty with the m aintenance of the advantages attached to the contin
ued existence o f the International Com m ittee o f Geneva. The central 
com m ittee o f Athens was also o f the opinion that relations with the 
national societies would deteriorate when, instead of dealing with a 
Com m ittee which was their own representative, they would be up 
against an international authority claiming the right to give them  ord
ers.

Only Clara Barton, president o f the American society, backed the 
Russian proposal with her usual enthusiasm. The American national 
committee, she said, approved and supported the idea o f a central 
authority which it considered as an indispensable instrum ent to im ple
ment the pact o f 1864. Nobody should be in any doubt that by strength
ening the powers o f the International Committee, the national societies 
would increase their own efficiency, just as in a living organism, one 
would seek to fortify the heart to im prove the circulation o f the 
blood.

*

*  *
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The Karlsruhe conference, which opened on 21 September 1887, 
dealt first o f all with a num ber o f questions that had become regular 
topics o f discussion: means o f spreading awareness o f the Convention 
among the armies and the general public, and protection o f the Red 
Cross emblem. It then decided that there should henceforth be an 
interval o f five years between international conferences.

Interest heightened when the delegate from the Austrian com m ittee 
recalled the results achieved during the Serbo-Bulgarian war. He quoted 
some astonishing figures. In 1870, the m ortality rate from arm wounds 
stood at 21%; it had now fallen to zero. For leg wounds, the death rate 
used to be 27%; it was now reduced to 6%. This was because, while 
medical services all over the world were still hesitating to use the new 
m ethods discovered by Pasteur, the more enterprising Red Cross had 
led the way. No less rem arkable was the fact that it was the neutral 
societies that had achieved these excellent results.

After such a convincing dem onstration o f solidarity and efficiency, 
was it really still necessary to seek to reform the Red Cross and to confer 
statutory powers on the International Committee? Several delegations 
still thought so and the discussion was resumed with renewed vigour. It 
even became so heated that a small com m ission was appointed to study 
the results o f the enquiry conducted by the Com m ittee and to present its 
conclusions. By a majority vote, the commission opted for the status 
quo. Its president, the M arquis de Vogüé, gave the assembly the reasons 
for this choice:

“There is a fact that dom inates the history o f the origins and devel
opm ent o f the work o f the Red Cross: it is the existence in Geneva o f a 
special com m ittee whose action has been evident only in services ren
dered, that has earned the respect o f all for its impartiality, its activity 
and the efficiency with which, in war and in peace, it has intervened to 
establish relations between national societies, to inspire devotion to 
duty and spread the great principles which are the very basis o f our 
work... . This is why we have witnessed the comforting sight, o f which 
our century has given the first example, o f countries having no part in 
the war lavishing their efforts, money and devotion to lessen the ills war 
brings in its wake. If  this great spectacle has been enacted, credit for it is 
largely due to the Com m ittee o f Geneva whose charitable activities 
have been conducted with an authority all the greater for being entirely 
moral and voluntarily accepted. ... The formal recognition of certain 
rights would necessarily involve definitions, an interference in the 
recruitm ent and functioning o f the Com m ittee which would give rise to 
a host o f difficult questions, in the discussion o f which the very exis
tence o f the com m ittee may well be jeopardized. ... So let the Geneva
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com m ittee rem ain as it is, having m ore duties than privileges, not 
having the exclusive monopoly in any aspect o f the work o f the Red 
Cross, but continuing to be the highest expression o f  its international 
action.”

This proposition met with violent opposition. D ’Oom reaffirmed 
that “the whole question lies in the way the Com m ittee is organized.... 
Once it is composed o f delegates from the central com m ittees o f coun
tries that have acceded to the Geneva Convention and its representa
tives are possessed o f certain powers, the International C om m ittee’s 
field o f activity will obviously be enlarged and decisions on questions 
subm itted to it will have an entirely different significance.”

As in 1884, M artens sided with the representative o f the Russian Red 
Cross. He considered the situation o f the International Com m ittee was 
“singular, alm ost b izarre .... I know o f no part o f jurisprudence or o f the 
hum anities,” he remarked, “to which the institution calling itself the 
Geneva Com m ittee can be connected .... In 1863, a child, beloved o f us 
all, was bom  in Geneva. This child received the nam e o f International 
Committee; it was christened but not registered, it was never presented 
to the mayor in his capacity as registrar. The existence of this child is not 
questioned, yet it is refused recognition. This is an altogether extraor
dinary situation to which it is high tim e to put an end by a formal 
treaty.”

Eagerly, all the delegations joined in the debate, some defending their 
complete autonom y, others dem anding a central authority and a more 
unified structure of the m ovem ent as a whole. Agreement being clearly 
impossible, the m atter was then put to the vote. Despite the opposition 
o f the Russian, Portuguese, Serbian and Bulgarian societies, the Con
ference decided that “in the general interests o f the Red Cross, it is 
expedient to m aintain the International Committee, which has its 
headquarters in Geneva, in the form it has had since the birth o f the 
movement. As it has done previously, it will continue to:

(a) work to m aintain and develop relations between the central com 
mittees;

(b) notify the constitution o f new national societies, after ascertaining 
the basis on which they are founded;

(c) publish the international Bulletin-,
(d) set up, in wartime, one or several international inform ation agen

cies through whose good offices the national societies can send relief, in 
money or in kind, for the benefit o f the wounded o f belligerent 
armies;

(e) offer, in wartime, if  it is required, its m ediation or that o f its 
agencies to the national societies o f belligerent countries, for the for
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warding o f their correspondence.”
After four international conferences and twenty-four years o f uncer

tainty, the C om m ittee’s future had finally been settled. Deliberately, 
and fully aware o f what it was doing, the Karlsruhe conference had just 
come to a decision whose consequences would be immeasurable. 
Rejecting all ideas o f constitutions or contracts, it had pointed the Red 
Cross in the direction o f empiricism and, in so doing, sanctioned the 
principle o f the liberty o f  the national societies. The institution was 
united by one thing alone: a com m on ideal. Henceforth, it would evolve 
in the m ost flexible and organic manner, guided only by its concern for 
the victims o f war.

In a lecture on the subject o f  the Geneva Convention given in 1891, 
M oynier described this lack o f institutional structure extremely well: 
“The Red Cross as a whole is something that cannot be grasped.... Each 
State has its own society, more or less well organized, which devotes 
itself prim arily to the needs of the arm y and enjoys, in relation to the 
others, complete independence. ... The presence in Geneva o f a com 
mittee called “international" is not in the least inconsistent with my 
assertion, for this committee, which is none other than the former 
founding com m ittee ,... has never been invested with any authority and 
has no statutory function to fulfil. It exists in fact but not in law and 
confines itself to rendering the national societies, o f its own free will, 
various services which they very much appreciate”.

With a flash o f hum our, M oynier added: “It would be hazardous to 
recom m end this kind o f social organization”. But the Red Cross evi
dently thrived on it; it forged ahead and gained in im portance day by 
day.

Moynier, with his analytical turn o f mind, m ust have wondered why 
it was such a success. And the chance to find out soon presented itself, 
for the year 1888 m arked the twenty-fifth anniversary o f the birth of the 
m ovem ent and Geneva ceremoniously celebrated the event. The street 
leading to the Palais de l’Athénée, where the 1863 conference had been 
held, received the nam e o f the Croix-Rouge. The International Com 
mittee, too, wanted to celebrate the occasion and invited all the national 
societies to write their histories. It then com bined all these monographs 
into a large volume entitled: Le M émorial des vingt-cing premières 
années de la Croix-Rouge.

On the cover, M oynier wanted to feature a m otto which would 
become that o f the Red Cross. He pondered over three alternatives: 
Belli comes salutaris fulget rubra crux in albo, Inter arma fulget ubique 
caritas or Hostes dum vulneradfratres. The Committee, scarcely enthu
siastic, hesitated to express an opinion. On 18 September, M oynier
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suggested a fourth version, concise and eloquent, which was adopted 
straight away: Inter arma caritas.

By way o f introduction to the Mémorial, M oynier included a paper 
which the m embers o f the French Academy o f Moral and Political 
Sciences had enthusiastically applauded shortly before: Les Causes du 
succès de la Croix-Rouge.

From the opening paragraphs, he emphasized that the merit of its 
members alone did not explain the success o f the Red Cross. Even if 
“the individuals it has saved add up to hundreds o f thousands and the 
funds placed at its disposal to hundreds of m illions”, it should also be 
attributed to more general causes.

In the first place, M oynier believed that under the growing influence 
o f Christianity, m ankind had been following an ascending course. This 
explained why it had been receptive to the idea o f the Red Cross in 
which “it is impossible not to see a product of Christian civilization” . 
But he was quick to point out: “The prom oters o f the Red Cross have 
not stamped it with the seal o f any particular religion and the flag raised 
in 1863 should be considered, despite its cross, as no less neutral in 
religion than in politics.”

Technical as well as moral progress had contributed to the rise o f the 
Red Cross. M oynier gave pride o f place to the “electric telegraph”. To 
back up his argument, he quoted these lines by M adam e de Gasparin: 
“In the old days, news travelled slowly; one scarcely heard what was 
happening at the other end o f the world until the following year. If blood 
had been spilt, the earth had tim e to absorb it; if  tears had been shed, the 
sun had tim e to dry them. Sufferings which were not evident close at 
hand left the heart calm and untroubled.” But this calm had been 
suddenly shattered by the advent of the telegraph. As M oynier rightly 
observed: “Each day now one knows what is happening all over the 
world; news o f  even the smallest fight, in particular, spreads with the 
speed o f lightning, tim e no longer intervenes to blunt impressions. The 
simultaneousness o f  the event and the inform ation gives the news an 
element o f magic enabling it to produce the m axim um  effect on the 
im agination .... The descriptions given by the daily new spapers... place, 
as it were, the dying men on the battlefields before the very eyes o f the 
reader and sound in his ears, together with the songs o f victory, the 
groans o f  the m utilated wretches filling the infirm aries.”

A nother advantage o f the progress o f the times was the developm ent 
o f the railway which “gave wings to the vehicles bringing aid”. W ithout 
this new means o f com m unication, the Red Cross would have been 
paralysed by its inability to arrive in tim e and suitably equipped wher
ever help was required.
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According to Moynier, these were the m ain reasons for the success o f 
the Red Cross. In retrospect, one is tem pted to add a few modifications 
to the picture he painted. Ceitainly, m ankind had made great moral and 
spiritual progress. But, it is also true that the X lX th century was a 
period of trem endous charitable impulses. H arriet Beecher-Stowe, Tol
stoy, Dickens, Balzac, Hugo, Zola, D unant and many others besides 
brought hum ble people into literature and revealed their poverty and 
wretchedness. Engels and Marx pleaded the workers’ cause. Others 
m ilitated in favour ofbetter conditions for women. Pacifist associations 
proliferated. People even began talking about the protection of animals. 
It was as if  society was suddenly stricken with remorse for its victims. 
The Red Cross and the law o f war were very much in tune with the 
prevailing mood.

But there were reasons other than pure philanthropy that explained 
why the States, which Nietzsche had described as the coldest o f m ons
ters, had accepted - often eagerly - the help of the Red Cross. A very 
recent science had thrown a new light on the phenom enon o f war: the 
science of statistics. For the first time, the losses suffered by armies were 
calculated and compared. It was perceived that negligence and lack of 
treatm ent for the sick and wounded caused more deaths than enemy 
action. The cost o f these wasted lives was also measured. In his m onu
mental work: Statistique médico-chirurgicale de la Campagne d'Italie, 
Dr. Chenu rightly observed that society was beginning to “look more 
deeply and intelligently at the consequences o f these glorious sacrifices; 
it is being understood and dem onstrated that man is an asset and, at an 
adult age, represents something o f incalculable value; his prem ature 
death is a material and a moral loss for society and for his fam ily .... The 
study o f m aterial conditions o f production and wealth leads political 
economy to consider man from the utilitarian point o f view; the value 
of the individual as a producer becomes apparent and his stature 
increases accordingly; consequently society concerns itself with the 
individual and holds him  in high esteem. G overnm ents henceforth feel 
responsible to the people for general conditions o f hygiene and their 
foresight, having become a duty, combines with charity to mitigate 
hum an miseries.”

Charity and expediency: perhaps the Red Cross would not have sur
vived and thrived for over a quarter o f a century if  it had not been the 
instrum ent for both. This was its appointed rôle about which, m ore
over, it had little enough cause to com plain since it was thus enabled to 
serve.

One war followed hot on the heels o f another and, every five years, 
international conferences took place: in Rom e, Vienna, St. Petersburg,
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London, Washington... .
At No. 3, rue de l’Athénée, the Geneva Com m ittee worked on. Every 

day, or once every two or three m onths, depending on the needs o f the 
moment, it met in a modest, square reception room  decorated with 
pictures and engravings recalling the history o f the Red Cross. Against 
the wall stood a book-case containing works that had been published all 
over the world on military surgery', medical services and the law o f war. 
In each o f its issues, the Bulletin published excellent reports on these 
works.

By now, there were many gaps in the original Committee. In 1888, 
only two o f the founder m embers remained: M oynier and Appia. G en
eral Dufour had died on 14 July 1875, m ourned by all Switzerland. His 
com patriots erected a statue in his honour in the centre o f the Place 
Neuve in Geneva. From the saddle of his bronze horse, Dufour makes a 
gesture o f peace, in m em ory o f the great national reconciliation he 
brought about at the end o f the Sonderbund war.

On 26 May 1880, the Com m ittee lost its military adviser, Colonel 
Edmond Favre. In 1884, Professor Alphonse Favre retired. Finally, on 
13 February 1888, the Com m ittee m ourned yet another death, that of 
Louis Micheli de la Rive.

In 1874, to take their places, the Com m ittee called on Edouard Odier, 
barrister and politician, and Dr. Adolphe d’Espine, Professor o f M edi
cine. Colonel Camille Favre, the author o f num erous historical works, 
joined the Com m ittee in 1883. Frédéric Ferrière was elected the fol
lowing year, it being rem em bered how ably he had earned out his 
mission in Montenegro. Finally, in 1888, the Com m ittee welcomed a 
jurist o f outstanding merit. Alfred Gautier.

These eight men, including Gustave Ador, already a m em ber o f the 
Com m ittee since 1870, formed a remarkably homogeneous group. 
They were all from Geneva, all Protestant and from the same back
ground. They were linked in many different ways. M oynier and Ador, 
as well as Appia and Ferrière, were close relatives and on familiar terms. 
Alfred G autier and Edouard Odier worked in the same chambers. As 
was to be expected, the m ood o f their meetings was good-natured and 
informal. And nobody seemed to m ind if  these meeting were occasion
ally somewhat prolonged, for Moynier, carried away by his fervour, 
often presented his colleagues with a fa it accompli and tended to give 
them  copies o f letters already sent and papers already in the press rather 
than plans to consider.

The Com m ittee was not only the vigilant guardian o f the principles of 
the Red Cross and the interm ediary between the national societies. It 
also made itself responsible for a variety o f other tasks. One o f its most
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constant concerns was the defence o f the red cross, the emblem both of 
the Red Cross institution and o f the arm ies’ medical services. In times 
o f peace and in times of war, it was essential that this emblem should be 
used judiciously and only by those entitled to do so. But the more the 
Red Cross grew, the more tem pting it became to appropriate its prestige 
and its colours. In several countries orders o f knighthood cropped up, 
proudly making use of the red cross emblem and distributing diplom as 
that were as expensive as they were spurious. Tradespeople everywhere 
seized upon the sign and used it to their own advantage. In Geneva 
itself, as if openly flouting the Com m ittee, a chiropodist (antisepsis 
strictly guaranteed) opened a surgery in the Place du Marché under the 
sign of the Red Cross. On the city walls blossomed an enorm ous poster 
bearing the same red cross and the words Convention de Genève, extoll
ing the merits of Tourniquet braces which “follow the m ovem ents of 
the body w ithout hampering it”. But it did not seem to the Com m ittee 
that the fact that these braces could, if  necessary, serve as a garrot in the 
case of a bite or a wound from a poisoned arrow was sufficient to place 
them  under the protection of international law.

To protect the name and the sign o f the red cross was a problem also 
facing the Hungarian government, among others. On 13 July 1888. the 
central com m ittee of Budapest announced that the Hungarian M inister 
o f the Interior was considering issuing a decree to this effect but, before 
doing so, requested inform ation on the legislative measures already 
adopted by other States.

To reply to this question, which was indeed upperm ost in its own 
thoughts, the Com m ittee opened an enquiry and organized a com 
petition. It asked all central com m ittees to let it know what relevant 
legislation existed in their countries, and simultaneously invited jurists 
to subm it draft laws which could act as guidelines to governm ents that 
had not already tackled this task.

The enquiry revealed a virtually total legislative vacuum. However, 
the Com m ittee did receive seven entries and awarded two prizes, one to 
Dr. Jules-César Buzzati, visiting lecturer o f international law at the 
University o f Padua, and the other to Constantin Castori, professor of 
criminal law at the same university.

Three years later, the Com m ittee conducted a second enquiry. Pro
fessor Alfred G autier announced the results at the Rome Conference in 
1892: only two countries, Belgium and Hungary, had enacted special 
provisions prohibiting and punishing misuse o f the red cross sign. In 
Greece and Russia, the laws already in force seemed adequate to ensure 
respect for the emblem. But everywhere else, it was completely unpro
tected. Alfred G autier had no difficulty in pointing out the catastrophic
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consequences that such a state o f affairs could have in times o f war. 
History had already proved that when the sign was illicitly worn by 
unscrupulous or ignorant individuals, the whole mechanism o f the 
Convention was placed in jeopardy. The States should therefore make 
haste to act while there was still time. This was the warning which the 
Com m ittee issued to the delegates assembled in Rome.

*

*  *

Two years earlier, in 1890, the Red Cross had been sad to learn of the 
death of Empress Augusta. This rem arkable sovereign, brought up in 
the Goethe school, had been one o f the first to read A M emory o f  
Solferino and had retained her passionate interest in the cause of the war 
wounded throughout her life. Having herself spared no effort in 1866 
and 1870, she had also enabled the Germ an Red Cross to respond very 
generously to the appeals launched by other societies.

On hearing o f her death, Professor Longmore, one o f the pillars of the 
British society, invited the International Com m ittee to take the initia
tive in com m em orating the rôle played by the Empress in the work of 
the Red Cross. Won over to the idea, and rem em bering the many gifts 
she had made to encourage progress in the technique o f care for the 
wounded, the Com m ittee decided to set up “a fund devoted to the same 
ends as the gifts o f the late lam ented sovereign, and which would con
stantly call to m ind the nam e and virtues o f that revered Princess”.

On 27 January 1890, the Com m ittee subm itted this idea to all the 
national societies, asking them  to contribute to this “Augusta Fund”, on 
which it would issue a statem ent each year on 7 January, the anniver
sary of the Empress’ death. Its appeal met with an enthusiastic response 
and, by 7 January 1891, 41,000 francs had already been raised.

It was left to the international Red Cross conferences to decide how 
this money should be used. At Rome, it was thought that the capital 
should first be left to grow, by earning interest. In 1897, at Vienna, 
delegates agreed only that the fund itself was inalienable. At St. Peters
burg, in 1902, it was decided to wait until such tim e as 100,000 francs 
had been collected. Shortly afterwards, and thanks to a contribution by 
the Germ an central com m ittee, this am ount was reached and finally, in 
1904, the International Com m ittee, entrusted with adm inistering the 
Augusta Fund, was able to send the first subsidy to the Danish society 
which wanted to build a model hospital. Over the following three years, 
the Germ an, Swiss and Dutch societies successively received aid.

In 1907, the London conference decided that the interest from the
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Augusta Fund should only be distributed every three years and 
instructed the International Com m ittee to draw up new standing orders 
which were to rem ain in force until 1912.

The creation o f the Augusta Fund started a fashion. At the St. Peters
burg conference in 1902, Empress Marie Feodorowna, another great 
patroness o f the Red Cross, made a gift o f 100,000 roubles, the interest 
from which would be used to reward inventions designed to relieve the 
suffering o f sick or wounded soldiers. The prize winners would be 
chosen by an international jury  o f eight m em bers made up o f delegates 
from the International Com m ittee, from the Russian central com m ittee 
and from six central com m ittees drawn by lots at each international 
conference. The first prizes from the Empress Marie Feodorowna Inter
national Red Cross Fund were awarded in 1907, during the London 
conference.

In the course o f  this same conference, the delegate from the Hungar
ian central com m ittee, Csekonics, put forward the idea o f “a N ightin
gale foundation for an international com m em orative medal reserved 
especially for women who render outstanding service in caring for the 
sick and w ounded”. This project was deferred until the W ashington 
conference in 1912 which drew up the statutes for this new fund. From 
among the candidates proposed by the central committees, the Inter
national Com m ittee o f Geneva would choose those who would receive 
the Florence Nightingale Medal and the diplom a honouring their 
exceptional devotion.

The W ashington conference set up yet another fund, that o f the 
Empress Shôken o f Japan. The interest from the 100,000 gold yens 
donated by this other great patroness of the Red Cross would be used to 
encourage relief work in peacetime.

*

*  *

While all this liberality was being dispensed, M oynier continued to 
extend and entrench the Red Cross. W ith a wariness that was almost 
British, the international conferences had discarded all ideas o f a con
stitution, but had, nevertheless, gradually form ulated certain guide
lines. M oynier marshalled all these together in a brochure which he sent 
to the national societies on 15 M arch 1889, under the title But et 
Organisation générale de la Croix-Rouge. But he was careful to point 
out that the decisions reached by the conferences, even if  occasionally 
seeming to be couched in m andatory terms, did not have the force o f 
law. The societies rem ained “entirely free not to subscribe to decisions
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taken jointly  by their delegates”. The 1863 Resolutions were the only 
exception, dating as they did from before the founding o f  the societies 
which “m ust o f  necessity abide by them. ... Those who did not could, 
with good reason, be considered as defaulting on the com m itm ents into 
which they implicitly entered by enrolling under our banner”.

The reception given to M oynier’s com pilation showed that it an
swered a real need. W ith each new edition it grew and, in 1930, after the 
eighth it became the International R ed Cross Handbook.

But this was by no means the last o f M oynier’s published works. In 
1899, he produced a study on La Convention de Genève du point de vue 
religieux and, in 1900, a Manuel chronologique tracing all the im portant 
events in the history o f the Red Cross. In 1903, he recalled La Fondation 
de la Croix-Rouge for, since the death o f Appia in 1898, he had become 
its last remaining witness and he did not want to disappear w ithout 
leaving an account o f those exciting years. In 1905, he took one last look 
back at the past and, in some 130 pages, produced a Rappel succinct de 
l'activité déployée par le Comité international de la Croix-Rouge pen
dant les quarante premières années de son existence. The facts spoke for 
themselves: “The Com m ittee has rem ained at its post, ever loyal, ever 
vigilant”. Perhaps the only thing M oynier forgot to m ention in this 
book was how often he could have replaced the word ‘Com m ittee’ by 
the word ‘I’.

But for the past few years, M oynier had been obliged to share more of 
his responsibilities. Age had com bined with the problems of health 
which had made him, even as a young man, a frequent visitor to spas. In 
February 1898, he wrote to a delegate o f the Spanish society: “I am going 
to nurse my larynx so that I shall be able to talk to you because, as you 
know, that is my weak point and I am  usually condem ned to almost 
complete silence. I am counting on an im provem ent in my health by the 
tim e you arrive...”

In October o f the same year, M oynier inform ed the Com m ittee o f his 
intention o f relinquishing the presidency. But his colleagues urged him  
to stay on and suggested he entrust various onerous and routine tasks to 
a secretary. M oynier accepted and from then on Paul des Gouttes took 
charge o f the Bulletin and kept the library catalogue up to date.

Six years later, during the meeting held on 14 March 1904, Gustave 
A dor read out another letter in which M oynier asked to be relieved of 
his duties. But the Com m ittee sensed how much im portance the Red 
Cross attached to the experience and authority o f  a m an who was now 
its oldest member. Once again, M oynier was talked out o f  retiring. In 
1907, he made a final attem pt, again w ithout success. His colleagues
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begged him  to stay and persuaded him  to “rem ain president o f the 
Com m ittee in nam e” on the understanding that he would be released 
from “all responsibilities both in the day to day adm inistration o f 
ordinary business and in the general m anagem ent o f the C om m ittee”. 
Gustave Ador, the vice-president, would carry out the presidential 
duties so as to relieve him o f these burdens. All they asked of him  was to 
convene the Com m ittee m em bers to his house and help them  with his 
advice.

Only his death, on 21 August 1910, finally severed these links. 
Throughout the world o f the Red Cross, M oynier’s disappearance was 
very keenly felt. For the 47 years he had presided over the Geneva 
Com m ittee, he had become a sort o f perm anent fixture. “There are 
people”, wrote the President o f the Spanish society, “who seem im m or
tal (as they are, in any case, in the figurative sense) and it is only with 
difficulty that one can grasp the idea o f  their passing on to another life, 
even when their great age makes the arrival o f the fatal hour im m inent.” 
People everywhere assessed the greatness and im portance of the work 
accomplished by Gustave Moynier. The G rand Duchess Louise de 
Baden, daughter o f the Empress Augusta, who had lived through the 
early days o f the Red Cross, spoke from experience: “W hen one has 
known, as I have, the great difficulties to be overcome and the preju
dices to be surm ounted, one can only adm ire all the more the courage o f 
the founders o f the Red Cross”. The M arquis de Vogüé, president o f the 
French central com m ittee, recalled that it was M oynier “who, from the 
essentially diplom atic and official instrum ent o f the Geneva Conven
tion, produced the great hum anitarian undertaking which has extended 
its charitable activities all over the world”. In Chile, the central com 
mittee declared a period o f eight days’ mourning, lowered its flag to 
half-mast and issued black bands to cover the arm bands worn by per
sonnel on duty.

In M oynier’s life, the Red Cross had occupied a considerable place, 
but it was by no means his exclusive concern. There were many other 
activities in which he engaged and subjects upon which he had become 
an authority. The Public Welfare Society and the Institute o f Interna
tional Law had him to thank for many o f their m ost fruitful achieve
ments. But among all the causes that M oynier espoused, that o f Africa 
deserves special mention.

It was in Brussels in 1877, during a congress convened by King 
Leopold II o f Belgium with a view to developing central Africa, that 
M oynier experienced a sudden revelation. This continent that was 
gradually being discovered, into which Livingstone and Stanley had 
just ventured, posed enorm ous problems for Europe. The white race
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should “compensate the black race for having despised it for so long, 
and enable it to benefit from the means that m odem  civilization has at 
its disposal to im prove its lot in a m anner in keeping with the designs of 
Providence”. For his part in this crusade, M oynier him self financed and 
launched a review which, for fifteen years, appeared on the first M on
day o f each m onth under the title L ’Afrique explorée et civilisée. This 
volum inous and richly illustrated publication aim ed not only to “make 
people aware of, but also to make them  love, the country and especially 
its inhabitants who, despite their colour and their superstitions, are 
nevertheless our fellow-men”. This review accepted articles by explor
ers, mapped out their discoveries and recorded all the endeavours made 
to help Africa and fight against slavery which still carried thousands of 
blacks to the M iddle East each week.

In 1883, M oynier put the question o f the Congo before the Institute of 
International Law. His paper, which was sent to all governments, was 
influential in the decision taken in 1885 by the Berlin Congress to 
recognize the independent State o f the Congo. M oynier supported this 
country tim e and again; he propounded its origins to the Academy of 
M oral and Political Sciences and, for ten years, he was its consul in 
Geneva. In 1889, Moynier, as President o f  the International C om m it
tee, had the joy o f recognizing the Congolese and African Red Cross 
Association, the first national society set up in an African State. This 
society was dissolved in 1909, following the return o f the Congo to 
Belgium, but by then it had already built three hospitals.

M oynier was thus active and influential in m any different spheres. 
Although it could scarcely be said that he was a man given to high flights 
of imagination or flashes of intuition, he did have the gift o f recognizing 
the merit o f certain nascent ideas and o f developing them  with rare 
energy and perseverance. His realm was reality and he was undoubtedly 
one of the great builders o f his century. Although the Red Cross may not 
owe him its soul, he was certainly responsible for its foundations and its 
framework. It was thanks to him  that the law o f war got off to a good 
start and, even today, it still bears his stamp.

This man who accomplished so much nevertheless knew what it was 
to experience failure. He never indulged in even the slightest self-esteem 
which might have enabled him  to overcome the self-doubt that had 
plagued him  since childhood. In this respect, his last work was particu
larly revealing. It was the sum ptuously printed catalogue o f a small 
museum which M oynier had opened in the grounds o f his residence at 
Champel “to make known the encouragements the Red Cross has 
received in the person o f the first president o f its International Com 
m ittee”. Here M oynier had assembled, for the edification o f visitors, all
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his innum erable decorations, his diplomas, scientific distinctions, uni
versity degrees, even the formal attire he wore for special occasions.

R ather than a m anifestation o f vanity, this was surely a last desperate 
and anguished quest for a convincing testim ony which he denied him 
self.

M oynier was all the m ore a prisoner o f this very Protestant anxiety in 
that, lacking charm, hum our and attractiveness, he never succeeded in 
making him self loved. This m an who had devoted every hour o f life to 
the good o f his fellow men had won the esteem, adm iration and grati
tude o f thousands, yet the smile or brotherly gesture o f  a friend seemed 
always to have passed him  by.

Much has been said o f M oynier’s coldness towards D unant. This 
m ust have been due, at least in part, to envy. M oynier was all too aware 
that the half century he had devoted to  the war wounded would count 
for less with posterity than the few days spent by D unant in Castiglione. 
The 24 volum es o f his complete works would be forgotten and left to 
gather dust while some pages from A M em ory o f  Solferino would always 
elicit an em otional response.

But, it would be a pity to set the two men apart when death, more 
wisely, chose to bring them  together. D unant died on 30 O ctober 1910, 
three m onths after Moynier, but at the end o f a vastly different life.

*

*  *

We left D unant in London, around 1875, sick and poverty stricken. 
This was the beginning o f a long period spent wandering wretchedly 
from country to country. But knight-errant despite all odds, he still 
defended great causes, condem ned slavery, and encouraged Zionism.

Fortunately, various people came to his assistance. M adam e Kastner, 
under the pretext o f rem unerating him for some m odest writing work, 
contrived to help him. Friends had him  to stay in Stuttgart, Italy and 
Paris, Finally, in 1887, he arrived at Heiden in the canton o f  Appenzell, 
so poor that he was obliged to keep to his bed while his clothes were 
being washed. He was first cared for in a clinic and then adm itted to the 
town hospital where he rem ained for eighteen years.

His name had fallen into total oblivion. The Red Cross had spread 
world-wide, but the name o f its prom oter was no longer mentioned 
anywhere. Prey to feelings o f persecution, D unant determ ined to fight 
what he believed to be a conspiracy of silence. To prove the part he had 
played in founding the m ovem ent, he started writing his memoirs.

In ordinary blue exercise books which he covered with a handwriting
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that grew increasingly shaky, he wrote the account o f his amazingly 
varied existence. He rem em bered the feverish hours spent writing A 
M emory o fSolferino. “My whole being was lifted up above myself and it 
was truly fired and inspired by the noblest sentim ents w ithout any 
thought o f vanity or conceit and these feelings were so intense that I was 
carried away by them. I sensed intuitively, saw ahead as it were, the 
unexpected but grandiose results.” He noted that “the soul possesses 
wondrous powers for good; just one m an or woman, o f ordinary abil
ities, arm ed only with love for his or her fellows, so highly recom 
mended in the Gospel, and with a little enthusiasm , can accomplish 
things of immense value to humanity. But to do so, great patience and 
perseverance are always necessary. History is there to prove it. This idea 
should make the heart beat more bravely. Egoism is a great illusion. 
Ultimately, it brings only disappointm ent, em ptiness or secret despair. 
D evotion to duty, w ithout m aterial or spiritual egoism: altruism  is the 
m ost sublime o f all virtues. As it lifts us above ourselves, it sim ulta
neously enlarges our ideas of m ankind and frees us from our prejudices. 
Apart from the good achieved, it enables us to live a real life even when 
in the eyes o f the world we could not possibly be happy.”

In the peace and quiet o f his retirem ent, D unant gradually calmed 
down. Even his trials and ordeals seemed to him to confirm  his high 
calling. “There is certainly no real progress o f  m ankind, no general work 
o f charity whose trium ph has not been bought at the price o f the suf
ferings and tribulations of a few bold, persevering, but soon forgotten 
pioneers, and which has not cost its unappreciated initiator heartbreak 
and anguish o f the soul. There is no stage o f m ankind that has not left in 
its path famous or obscure victims, defam ed m artyrs whose moral 
suffering has often been m atched only by their hardships and destitu
tion .”

If  D unant still retained any bitterness, it was towards hypocrisy and 
conformity in all their forms. He denounced States and Churches who 
became in his opinion the intellectual and moral sources o f all slavery. 
Calvinism, which had fuelled his faith as a young man, no longer found 
favour in his eyes. He tended to believe that “the adoption o f Calvinist 
ideas leads to a kind o f shrinking o f the intelligence”. He chose to be “a 
disciple o f Christ as in the 1st century, but nothing m ore”. Rejecting all 
parochialism, he went so far as to express the wish to be buried uncer
emoniously w ithout any o f the formalities that m eant nothing to 
him.

In 1895, there was a dram atic turn o f events. Georg Baumberger, a 
journalist from Saint-Gall passing through Heiden, wandered into the 
public gardens to adm ire the superb view over Lake Constance. He
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com m ented on it to an old man sitting nearby. They got into conver
sation and the stranger identified him self as Henry Dunant. Baum- 
berger was dum bfounded. W hat, the founder o f the Red Cross still 
alive! Here was a trem endous scoop for a journalist. The articles which 
Baumberger published in the Germ an-speaking part o f Switzerland 
soon appeared in the press world-wide and created a sensation. On 
D unant’s 68th birthday, the following year, messages o f good wishes 
flooded in - and money as well. The Swiss Federal Council awarded him 
the Binet-Fendt prize; the dowager Empress o f Russia, Marie Feodor- 
owna, gave him  a generous pension; he received the Prize o f the City of 
Moscow and then the proceeds o f a collection m ade in G erm any for his 
benefit. Finally, in 1901, thanks to the m ediation o f several faithful 
friends such as Baroness de Stuttner and the physician Dr. Daae, he 
shared with his old friend Frédéric Passy the first Nobel Peace 
Prize.

Just as suddenly as he had been pitched from a life o f ease to poverty, 
and from fame to oblivion, some thirty five years earlier, D unant once 
again found him self reasonably well off and basking in glory.

His eightieth birthday in 1908 was a veritable apotheosis. Nearly all 
the sovereigns o f Europe sent him  their good wishes. N um erous Red 
Cross societies appointed him  honorary m em ber or president. M es
sages poured in from all over the world, such as this touching letter from 
the president o f the local com m ittee o f the Red Cross of Ekaterinbourg: 
“The charitable work that you began has sewn its seeds among all 
civilized peoples. Here, too, beyond the Urals, hum ble souls are work
ing devotedly to this end. The charitable workers o f Ekaterinbourg ask 
you to bless them  in their arduous task of Christian charity for suffering 
m ankind and pray to the Almighty to grant you many long years of 
health and happiness.”

But D unant’s strength was failing. He sensed his im pending death 
and made his will. To the Heiden hospital, he bequeathed a sum to 
found a Freibett, a bed always ready for the needy sick of Heiden, which 
still exists to this day. He also left various legacies to friends who had 
helped him during the last years o f  his life. All the rest o f his money was 
divided equally between philanthropic societies in Norway and Swit
zerland. On 30 October 1910, at the age o f  eighty-two D unant died 
peacefully. “My express will”, he had written, “is that my mortal 
rem ains shall be cremated at Zurich with no ceremony whatsoever.” 
His wish was fulfilled. His ashes were scattered in an unknown spot in 
the cemetery at Zurich were a cenotaph was later raised to his memory.
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Chapter III

The International Committee and the Law of War

"The law of nations during war,” declared Kant, “is the m ost difficult 
thing imaginable. Indeed, how can one lay down laws in a situation in 
which none are recognized?” It is easy to appreciate the philosopher’s 
quandary, faced with what appeared to him as a fundam ental contra
diction between war, which is a breakdown o f order and an unleashing 
o f force, and law, which presupposes order and contained force. N ev
ertheless, as had been shown in 1864, war and law are not utterly 
irreconcilable. There is com m on ground and the Brussels conference in 
1874 had attem pted to enlarge this, adm ittedly w ithout success, but also 
w ithout doing any harm  since it did, at least, leave the Geneva Con
vention safely in existence. However, a com m ittee had subjected it to 
the closest and m ost critical scrutiny and a protocol had been subm itted 
to the signatory governments, “with a view to modifications and 
im provem ents which could be introduced by com m on agreement in the 
Geneva C onvention”.

M oynier was convinced that the tim e had come for another Geneva 
conference. He got hold o f the Brussels protocol, took it to pieces and 
drew up his own draft treaty. Carefully examined by the Committee, 
this “New version o f the Geneva C onvention” had great merits. Well 
conceived, it wisely took into account the lessons o f the Franco-Prus- 
sian war. The main principles rem ained unchanged:

“Article 1. - Personnel and equipm ent belonging to the arm ies’ m edi
cal services, as well as those o f the duly authorized Red Cross Societies, 
are declared neutral and, as such, should be respected and protected by 
the belligerents.”

Because it was absolutely essential that:
“Article 4. - After occupation by the enemy, and under its supervi

sion, medical personnel shall continue to carry out their duties in the 
medical unit or hospital to which they are attached and to tend the sick
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and wounded therein according to their needs.”
To ensure that this procedure worked as it should, the com m ittee 

proposed various new provisions. The red cross emblem had to be 
protected; it could only be issued to those entitled to it by the military 
authority o f one o f the belligerents, and the arm band would be accom 
panied by an identity card.

Remembering the convoys o f seriously wounded which it had orga
nized between G erm any and France, the Com m ittee suggested making 
it quite clear that neutral States should not be considered as exceeding 
their m andates by allowing sick or wounded non-prisoners to be eva
cuated across their territory. Finally, it asked the High Contracting 
Parties to make the necessary arrangements to ensure that troops and 
civilians were aware o f and com plied with the Convention.

Concise, lucid and realistic, this excellent draft prepared by the C om 
mittee was far better that the 1864 Convention. All that rem ained was 
to get it approved by the States.

As was its wont, the Com m ittee started by approaching some o f the 
national societies and asking them  to sound out their respective gov
ernm ents in the strictest confidence. The ever-faithful M artens, adviser 
to the Russian governm ent and m em ber of the central com m ittee o f St. 
Petersburg, was chary o f giving m ore than lukewarm support to the 
idea. “Russia can but sympathize with your work”, he wrote to Moy- 
nier, “and the idea o f  which you, my very dear President, are the most 
sincere and disinterested prom oter, will be met here with the favourable 
reception it deserves. But my governm ent cannot, in advance, enter 
into any engagement concerning the convening o f a conference for the 
revision o f the Geneva Convention. It will first wait and see what the 
other Powers say and do.”

As far as G erm any was concerned, von Holleben, the president o f the 
Berlin central committee, did not beat about the bush. In his letter o f 5 
March, he wrote: “The tim e has not yet come to ask for a revision of the 
Convention. From the enquiries we have made, we have come to the 
conclusion that our views are generally shared here... . We have the 
distinct impression that, in the present climate, not only would we not 
obtain the desired im provem ents to the Convention, but that the airing 
o f different points o f view could easily lead to denunciation o f the 
Convention. ... Friends o f the Convention have reason to approve the 
decisions o f the Brussels conference which left the Convention intact, 
and would do well not to com prom ise the advantage we possess by 
discussing possible im provem ents.”

Clearly, this was not a propitious m om ent. The States did not conceal 
their irritation at these manoeuvres by the central committees. Surely
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those trouble makers were not going to drag them  into another affair 
like that o f 1868. N othing could have been better calculated to anta
gonize them. Even the Swiss Federal Council deemed the revision 
inopportune; it also refused to continue proceedings with a view to 
ratifying the A dditional Articles.

But M oynier was determ ined to find a way round this seemingly 
impenetrable barrier. For years, he penned commentaries, projects and 
counter-projects, but his colleagues kept a watchful eye and prevented 
him  taking any concrete action. Finally, in 1886, he saw reason and, in 
the Revue de Droit international, adm itted that it was necessary to await 
“the psychological m om ent when the revision o f the Convention can 
come about shielded from the dangers that beset it”. In 1900, in a study 
on La part du Comité international de la Croix-Rouge dans l'histoire de 
la Convention de Genève, he even went so far as to quote these lines by 
La Fontaine:

“Some people love to interfere,
Playing busybodies everywhere;
Nosing around and fussing about,
These pests should just be told: ‘G et out!’”

It is interesting to note that this concern not to upset or antagonize the 
States had permeated the entire Red Cross. The Convention had been 
virtually put under a taboo. In the Règlement pour les Conférences 
internationales des Associations de la Croix-Rouge which it adopted in 
1897, the Vienna conference even went so far as to introduce an article 
which would be unthinkable today: “The Assembly cannot consider 
any proposal laid before it liable to lead to discussion o f the Geneva 
C onvention.”

*

*  *

M oynier might well have felt bound and gagged within the Red Cross, 
but it was a very different story at the Institute o f International Law 
where he was held in the highest esteem. Everyone was aware that he 
had been the first to sit down at his table and draft the outline o f a treaty 
governing the conduct o f belligerents. M any years later, when he 
appointed M oynier honorary president o f the Institute, Louis Renault 
recalled this significant moment: “While we were toiling away form u
lating theories, Mr. M oynier created a masterpiece. He dem onstrated 
the existence o f an international law, not by learned and laborious 
reasonings, as we seek to do, but in the m anner o f a philosopher of 
ancient times who dem onstrated movement. He led everybody along
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behind him. He perceived, with rem arkable clarity, what could be done 
to introduce law into the practice o f war, to alleviate the plight o f the 
wounded and sick.”

To further his ends, Moynier, therefore decided to make use o f  the 
Institute and, under his impetus, it played a leading part in the fulfil
ment o f his plans.

Wisely, M oynier realized that it would be no good simply proposing 
to the States an extensive code o f laws o f  war. However renowned its 
members might be, the Institute could not hope to succeed where the 
Brussels conference o f 1874 had foundered. A nother approach was 
called for.

In September 1879, during the session in Brussels, he drew his col
leagues’ attention to the weakness o f m ilitary regulations in force and 
got them  to agree that, “as far as the customs o f war are concerned, most 
peoples under stable governm ents are far from having a system o f laws 
consistent with the dem ands o f the civilization on which they pride 
them selves”.

The mediocrity o f  the existing regulations presaged what kind of 
instructions would be given to the officers and other ranks in the case of 
arm ed conflict. Hence the idea o f drawing up a m anual to facilitate the 
teaching o f the ways and custom s o f war and to serve as a model for 
better laws. It was hoped that the m anual would prom pt the States to 
im prove their internal legislation and that the uniform ity thus intro
duced would have the same effect as could be expected from an inter
national convention since “reciprocity springs from identical profes
sions o f faith just as it does from contractual obligations w ithout sanc
tions”. It was also hoped that, having adopted such sim ilar regulations, 
States would then come round, quite naturally, to a treaty governing the 
conduct o f belligerents.

This idea appealed to the Institute and it was decided to give it a try. 
There was certainly no lack o f highly able men to call upon. A com 
mittee was set up, composed o f three em inent international lawyers: 
Bluntschli, Holland and M artens, and two senior officers, Colonel Den 
Beer Poortugael, form er M inister o f W ar for Holland and Dr. Landa. 
M oynier was naturally appointed chairm an.

In the space o f a few m onths, he alone wrote the Manuel des lois de la 
guerre sur terre and, in September 1879, subm itted it to the com m ittee 
which had convened for this purpose in Heidelberg. The manual was 
exactly what was required and only a few m inor modifications were 
made.

One year later, in September 1880, M oynier presented this work to 
the plenary assembly meeting in Oxford. He rem inded his audience that
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the manual, “destined to be placed in the hands o f so ld iers... should not 
have the appearance o f a legal document; this should be something less 
arid, more popular in its appeal.” W hat was needed was “to express in a 
few short and clear sentences ... the precepts which the soldiers must 
absorb.”

M oynier achieved this feat with a rare degree o f  skill. In just a few 
pages, he adm irably sum m arized all the written and unwritten laws of 
land warfare. And he did not confine him self to simply setting out the 
rules: he also gave the reasons for them  and showed how they logically 
followed, one from another. Never before, and perhaps never since, 
have the laws o f war been explained so clearly and precisely.

Yet it was by no means an easy task. Externe care had to be taken 
neither to allow, nor to prohibit, too much, but cautiously to steer a 
middle course. Moynier, with his long years o f experience, pointed this 
out to his colleagues: “If  the com m ittee had not been on its guard 
against the danger o f excessive philanthropy, it would have placed 
many more obstacles in the way o f the belligerents’ freedom o f action. 
But by including so many vetos, it would not have made sufficient 
allowances - or so, at least, it believes - for military im peratives.... From 
the m om ent that we do not call for the utopia o f perpetual peace but 
only for a curb to the use o f force, we should avoid making dem ands 
against which those concerned could justifiably set those of war itself. In 
this matter, as in so many others, it is good to aim  for an ideal, but one 
should also make allowances for hum an nature and ask of it only those 
concessions or developm ents for which it is ready at a given tim e.”

The Institute unanim ously approved the manual w ithout making any 
changes to it and, on M artens’ suggestion, passed a vote o f thanks to 
Moynier, “the able, zealous and dedicated chairm an who is the prin
ciple or rather the true author o f the m anual”. The work was sent to all 
governm ents in Europe and America. Soon translated into many lan
guages and even into Chinese, the m anual had far-reaching effects. 
Several States took it into consideration when drawing up their military 
regulations. Published and reviewed in a great num ber of journals, 
specialized works and, o f course, in the Bulletin international des 
Sociétés de secours aux blessés, the m anual aroused widespread interest 
in legal as well as military circles. Some o f the m ost illustrious military 
leaders made known their opinions. Duke Nicolas de Leuchtenberg, in 
com m and o f General G ourko’s cavalry during the Russo-Turkish war, 
wrote to Martens: “I regret that the m anual o f the Institute o f Interna
tional Law did not exist earlie r.... The severe measures, high-handed
ness and unjust and unnecessary reprisals that are still, unfortunately, 
the accepted custom only serve to exasperate the enemy population and
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sometimes provoke a renewed outbreak o f crim es.” His deep-seated 
conviction was “that it depends entirely on the m ilitary leaders to 
m aintain, under all circumstances, the principles o f the law o f nations. 
If this practice is not widespread, it is because the m ajority o f com 
m anders are unaware o f these laws and because their application is not 
com pulsory.”

In a letter to Bluntschli, Moltke was far less approving. He started by a 
declaration that revealed a whole undercurrent o f Germ an thinking: 
“Perpetual peace is a dream  and not even a pleasant dream. W ar is an 
element in the order of the world established by God. M an’s noblest 
virtues are developed by it: courage and self-denial, devotion to duty 
and the spirit o f sacrifice; the soldier gives his life. W ithout war, the 
world would stagnate and lose itself in m aterialism .” M oltke did, how
ever, adm it that “the greatest benefit in war is that it be brought to an 
end quickly” , but to achieve that, “the use o f all means, except for those 
that are positively reprehensible, should be allowed”.

This viewpoint added weight to M oltke’s guarded praise o f the m an
ual: “I readily adm it that the manual, with its clear and unambiguous 
articles, takes greater heed o f the necessities o f  war than did previous 
attem pts. However, even the recognition by governm ents o f the rules 
laid down in it will not suffice to guarantee their im plem entation. I 
believe that in war, where everything should be taken individually, the 
only articles which will prove effective are those intended prim arily for 
the leaders. These are the regulations o f the m anual concerning the 
wounded, the sick, doctors and medical equipm ent. General recogni
tion o f these principles, as well as o f those concerning prisoners, would 
in themselves constitute real progress towards the goal which the Insti
tute o f International Law pursues with such com m endable persever
ance.”

The Oxford Manual, as it was afterwards generally known, ended 
with a third and very short section dealing with the repression of 
infringements. It established the principle that “violators o f the law of 
war are liable to punishm ents specified in the penal code”. This referred 
to the laws enacted by each country for the use o f its own troops. But it 
was difficult to see how infringements com m itted by the enemy could 
be punished. Reluctantly M oynier had to adm it that “if  the injured 
party deems the misdeed serious enough for it to be urgent to remind 
the enemy to respect the law, he has no alternative but to resort to 
reprisals against that enemy.”

“Reprisals are a distressing exception to the general principle o f equ
ity according to which an innocent man should not suffer for a guilty 
one, and to the principle whereby each belligerent complies with the
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laws of war, even in the absence o f reciprocity on the part of the ene
my."

The Oxford Manual made no claims to break new ground; it simply 
stated the laws o f war for what they were, without concealing their 
shortcomings and w ithout ignoring the measures to which States were 
obliged to resort in the absence o f an international penal code.

M oynier detested reprisals, but he realized that they filled a need and 
that belligerents would not stop using them  until they had other means 
of compelling their enemy to respect the law. This was a long-standing 
concern o f M oynier’s. Since 1872, he had tried tim e and tim e again to 
get agreement on some sort o f international jurisdiction. He returned to 
the m atter once again in 1893 in a booklet entitled Considérations sur la 
sanction pénale à donner à la Convention de Genève.

First o f all, he asked that a treaty should clearly establish “the defin
ition o f acts to be considered as infringements and the treatm ent to be 
applied to their perpetrators”. That having been done, the States could 
then introduce identical provisions into their penal codes. In this way, 
“any ill-intentioned person would know in advance what he was laying 
him self open to by defying the C onvention”. Falling into the hands of 
any one of the belligerents, he would receive the same punishm ent 
whereas, if  the law differed from one country to another, “his penalty 
would depend on the hazards o f war”.

W hat would happen if  the infringement was com m itted by enemy 
soldiers on whom it was impossible to lay hands? For the atrocious 
custom o f resorting to reprisals, M oynier wanted to substitute legal 
proceedings. The States remaining neutral would each institute a high 
court to which the injured party could refer the matter. This court would 
have the necessary powers to investigate the case by all the means it 
considered appropriate. It would not be empowered to impose penal
ties, but would decide, w ithout appeal, on the guilt or innocence o f the 
accused and “condem nation would be followed by the culprit’s being 
referred to the judges o f his native country, to be punished by them in 
accordance with their national laws”.

These neutral courts would have another function to fulfil. W hen a 
soldier fallen into enemy hands was judged and convicted for violation 
o f the Convention, he could appeal to these im partial courts. This was 
an ingenious way of avoiding any possible excesses in the meting out of 
punishm ent by the adversary.

M oynier sent this plan to the Institute o f International Law, but his 
health prevented him from presenting it in person at the session in 
Cambridge in 1895. More tim orous, and perhaps also more realistic, his 
colleagues retained hardly any o f it. They confined themselves to
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expressing the wish that “a belligerent State complaining of a violation 
o f the Geneva Convention by nationals o f the other belligerent State be 
entitled to ask, through the agency o f a neutral State, for an enquiry to be 
held”. They also proposed “that the powers signatories to the Geneva 
Convention recognize the existence and authority o f an International 
Com m ittee o f the Red Cross whose m em bers could on the request o f 
the accused belligerent State, be delegated by it to take part in an inquiry 
in the theatre of war, under the auspices o f the national authorities 
concerned.”

These recom m endations by the Institute had not the least effect and 
the International Com m ittee was thankful, for if  it had been otherwise, 
it would have been the first to protest at the rôle it would have been 
called upon to play. Since the Schleswig war, its doctrine had not 
changed: it was prepared to pass on protests concerning violations o f the 
Convention, but it had never considered it part o f its functions to 
ascertain their validity. It was neither judge nor police officer.

After having worked for so m any years for the developm ent o f the 
laws of war; after having so closely observed their application in a long 
series of conflicts, M oynier still wanted to write a philosophical work. 
In 1895, he published an Essai sur les caractères généraux des lois de la 
guerre. This is not his best book. He had neither the turn o f m ind nor the 
erudition necessary to tackle subjects such as the relation between law 
and morals or the philosophy o f history. W hat rem ains is a profession of 
faith. Some people judge it U topian, if  not naive. But M oynier was not 
unresponsive to Rom anticism .

“Beside the treaties o f peace or alliance, o f trade or extradition, by the 
side o f postal, m onetary or other arrangements which more or less 
happily harm onize with the machinery o f society”, the laws o f war 
occupy a privileged place in the law o f nations. “They spring from the 
noblest motives: a more generous breath has inspired them ." M oynier 
considered them  as “protests against oppression of the weak, the small 
and the unfortunate, inspired by widespread brotherly love”. He saw in 
them “a revelation o f the soul o f m ankind. And the existence o f this soul 
once acknowledged, and its dem ands deem ed im perative in one res
pect, the way is clear for any justified claim based on it. It will, therefore, 
not be surprising if  other reforms, as deep-seated as they are salutary, 
slip into the world through the door left ajar to adm it the laws of 
war.”

In fact, M oynier was convinced that the laws o f war were “the secret 
agents o f peace”, for the com batants would henceforth receive “the 
order to behave towards their enemies in two diametrically opposed 
manners: with the hand they had used to strike them , they m ust im m e
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diately afterwards dress the wounds o f the surviving wounded! If the 
latter o f these acts is virtuous, how could the other one be likewise? 
These seem like the readings o f a defective com pass.... In this reflection, 
is there not enough to perplex the soul o f military men who will feel 
doubt steal into their m inds regarding the moral value of the profession 
they are being made to practice?” The flaw in this reasoning is unfor
tunately obvious and M oynier could have found it in the writing o f one 
o f the greatest military thinkers o f his time, General D ragom iroff who 
declared: “Pacifists lack logic; they start from the absolutely correct 
premise that war is evil and they arrive at this conclusion which in no 
way follows from it, that a time will come when there will be no more 
war.”

*

*  *

The adverse winds which had long blown on the Geneva Convention 
now began to turn. Several conflicts had shown that the treaty of 1864 
did not impede the war effort and enabled the wounded to be helped 
with greater effect. Paradoxically, it was thus its successes, far more than 
its failures, which m ilitated in favour o f  its revision.

The m ovem ent began at Olten where Colonel Bircher, senior surgeon 
o f the second army corps, subm itted to a group o f Swiss officers a study 
on La Révision de la Convention de Genève. A second meeting took 
place on 16 July and resulted in a plan for submission to a future 
diplom atie conference.

By a strange coincidence, a congress was being held at the same time 
in M adrid, where officers from all the Hispano-Portuguese countries of 
Europe and America were also studying the laws o f war. The unani
mous opinion was that the Geneva Convention should not only be 
revised, but also extended to war at sea.

This dual initiative was not, however, enough to convince the Federal 
Council. Four years were still to pass before Colonel Ziegler, senior 
surgeon o f the Swiss army, presented a plan o f his own that finally set 
the m achinery in motion.

The first step taken by the Federal Council was to ask the advice o f the 
International Committee; it also asked it to open an unofficial enquiry 
with the central com m ittees in order to ascertain from them  how the 
idea o f a revision o f the Geneva Convention would be received in 
official circles. Needless to say, Ziegler’s plan did not find favour in the 
eyes o f  M oynier who criticized it, in particular, for completely ignoring 
the m atter o f m aritim e war. The Federal Political Departm ent sided
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with this view and, to the great displeasure o f Colonel Ziegler, 
instructed the Com m ittee to set up the Programme provisoire proposé 
par le Conseil fédéral suisse.

In addition, M oynier also published a volum inous work entitled La 
Révision de la Convention de Genève - Etude historique et critique. In 
conclusion, he set out a new draft convention in which, despite the 
unfortunate experience o f  1868, he com bined the provisions relating to 
land warfare and war at sea. Logic seemed to him to require it, since 
these were “two applications o f a single idea”. He was careful to devote 
considerable attention to a problem which might well have given rise to 
controversy: the adoption by Turkey o f the red crescent. If the future 
Conference showed itself intransigent and refused to recognize any 
emblem other than the red cross, M oynier thought this would be 
“pushing rigorism too far”, for the prom oters o f the Convention had not 
anticipated finding a sym pathetic hearing outside Christianity, and this 
new fact justified a certain flexibility.

Requested to sound out their governm ents on the advisability of 
holding a diplom atic conference, the central com m ittees sent word back 
to Geneva indicating clearly that the climate o f opinion had changed. 
Great Britain, alone, showed some reticence on the subject. M artens, on 
the other hand, testified to Russia’s willingness while the M arquess of 
Vogüé wrote that the French governm ent “would see only advantages in 
convening an international conference to study changes to the Geneva 
Convention, and the extension o f  its provisions to m aritim e war”. As 
for the Italian government, it declared itself ready to invite the States to 
conclude a “m aritim e convention”.

A nother good sign was that the United States and Spain, who had just 
gone to war over Cuba, had agreed to respect the A dditional Articles of 
1868. The tim e thus seemed to have come to extend the Convention to 
m aritim e war and the Federal Council undertook officially to consult 
the signatory States concerning the assembly o f a revisory confer
ence.

Things were at this stage when, on the m orning o f 24 August 1898, the 
accredited diplom ats at St. Petersburg received the shock o f their lives. 
Count M ouravieff handed them  a note expressing the anxiety o f Empe
ror Nicholas II at the arm s race in which the European States were 
engaged: “The constant danger that lies in this accum ulation o f war 
material transform s the arm ed peace o f our times into a burden which 
peoples find more and more difficult to b e a r ;... it is consequently clear 
that if  this situation were to continue, it would lead inevitably to the 
very cataclysm one wishes to avert and the thought o f which distresses 
the hum an m ind.”
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This fear, amply justified by the political situation in Europe, led the 
Russian em peror to call for the assembly o f a large-scale conference to 
“put an end to this incessant production o f arm am ents and to seek ways 
to prevent the calamities that threaten the entire world”.

The Tsar was not alone in being obsessed by this fear o f widespread 
conflict. The world was going through what Professor Georges Scelle 
very aptly term ed “a period o f foreboding”. “It is horrible to th ink”, 
wrote Jules Simon to the great pacifist William Stead, “that every day 
brings us nearer to this universal war which will be the cataclysm of 
history, and nobody wants it.”

In such a sociological context, the Russian Em peror’s initiative 
created a trem endous stir. The press aroused hopes o f general disarm a
ment, and a new era in the history o f m ankind. Everyone was talking 
about the forthcoming “peace conference”. The chancelleries, thor
oughly sceptical, took advantage o f this m isinterpretation o f the Tsar’s 
thinking to try and frustrate the plan which they refused to consider as 
feasible.

To extricate itself from this m uddle and thw art these devious attacks, 
the Imperial Russian governm ent issued a second circular on 11 Jan
uary 1899. This contained a statem ent o f  “the subjects to be submitted 
to international discussion”. To the great disappointm ent o f the pacif
ists, who believed they were on the eve o f the fulfilment o f all their 
wishes, there was no further m ention o f actual disarm am ent. The 
objective now was to stop the growth o f military potentialities, by 
freezing manpower strengths and budgets. Efforts would also be made 
to ban the introduction o f new firearms, new explosives and “subm ar
ine or diving torpedo boats”. It was no longer an am bition to outlaw war 
but, on the contrary, to place it within the law. Rules would be made for 
it, inspired by the Brussels Declaration and by adapting “to m aritim e 
warfare the provisions o f the Geneva Convention o f 1864 on the basis 
o f  the A dditional Articles o f 1868”. But peace had not been altogether 
forgotten; acceptance o f m ediation and arbitration was recommended 
for cases which lent themselves to such an approach.

This program m e cut short the preparations undertaken by Switzer
land. The future o f the Geneva Convention rested with the coming 
conference. N ot w ithout some trepidation, the International C om m it
tee wondered what would become o f it.

The Conference which opened on 18 May 1899 in The Hague was 
w ithout precedent. For the first tim e in history, representatives o f 26 
States came together to discuss immense problems o f general interest. 
The occasion was on a scale to match a world which had, sim ultaneous
ly, grown by the appearance of new countries and shrunk through
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technical progress. It now took only eight days for a letter from Delft to 
reach W ashington. And, thanks to the telegraph, the Japanese delega
tion could consult its governm ent and receive a reply within twenty- 
four hours.

The 94 diplomats, m ilitary men and lawyers assembled in the palace, 
a fair distance from the capital, got on famously. They all seemed to 
have taken as their m otto this maxim  by Clausewitz: “In something as 
dangerous as war, it is precisely the errors resulting from goodness o f the 
heart that are the m ost pernicious”. W orking in the utm ost secrecy, well 
away from the press, they applied themselves day after day to dashing 
the hopes aroused by the proposals o f Em peror Nicholas II.

Their first task and the main aim  o f the Conference was to curb the 
increase in troop strengths and war budgets. A few minutes were enough 
to convince them  o f the futility of such an undertaking. It was merely 
agreed that “the restriction o f defence costs which are at present a heavy 
burden on the world is extremely desirable for the increase o f the 
m aterial and moral welfare o f m ankind.”

As for giving up submarines and new explosives, nobody would 
contem plate such a thing.

But, as if to redeem itself, the conference prohibited three means o f 
warfare: the “launching o f projectiles and explosives from balloons”, 
the use o f “projectiles diffusing asphyxiating or poisonous gases” and 
the adoption o f “bullets which expand or flatten in the hum an 
body”.

These decisions might well appear as achievem ents o f hum anitarian 
law until one looks a little closer at the proceedings o f the com m ittee 
which form ulated these three declarations.

First of all, the com m ittee asked itself if  it was technically possible to 
launch projectiles from balloons. The experts consulted soon reassured 
them  on this point: a balloon could not be guided accurately and the 
same wind that blew it towards the objective would not bring it back to 
its starting point. Attem pts made in the past had all ended in failure. So 
there was no disadvantage to anyone in pronouncing a ban! However, 
the com m ittee had heard talk o f endeavours to fit a “combustion 
engine” to a balloon. It could be, therefore, that in a relatively short 
time, “self-propelling balloons” that were m aneuverable would make 
their appearance. Prudently, the com m ittee lim ited its ban to five 
years.

The question o f gas shells was tackled in the same spirit. After con
sulting the English naval delegate, the com m ittee convinced itself that it 
was highly unlikely such things would be invented. There was no reason 
to hesitate in prohibiting a weapon that would probably never exist.
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As for bullets that expanded in the hum an body, the discussion 
became considerably more heated, for such bullets actually existed. 
General Sir John Ardagh even spoke very highly o f them: quite recently, 
after the battle o f Om durm an, he told the com m ittee, it was found that 
m ost wounded Dervishes who were able to make their escape had been 
hit by small English bullets, whereas the Remington bullet and the 
M artini bullet used by the Egyptian army were enough to put a man out 
o f action. It was necessary to find a more efficient m ethod and, to meet 
this need in India, the D um -D um  had been produced in the arsenal of 
the same name near Calcutta. In the D um -D um  bullet, a small portion 
o f core is left uncovered at the end o f the envelope. The effect is a certain 
dilation or swelling o f the point and a more pronounced impact.

These delicate euphem ism s made a vivid impression. The com m ittee 
nevertheless prohibited these bullets, but not w ithout making sure that 
there were enough abstentions for the si omnes clause to make the 
declaration illusory.

The main achievem ent o f the 1899 conference was the Convention o f  
The Hague with respect to the laws and customs o f war on land, destined 
to “serve as general rules o f conduct for belligerents, in their relations 
with each other and with populations”.

U nder the skilful leadership o f M artens, the com m ittee charged with 
drawing up this general code proceeded with extreme circumspection. 
Adopting as the basis o f its work the Declaration o f Brussels o f  1874 and 
the Oxford Manual, it was careful never to go beyond what already 
existed in the military regulations o f the m ajor Powers. This faint
heartedness has often been held against it and it was not entirely w ithout 
justification that, in his work on La Conférence de la Paix, Professor 
Albert de La Pradelle wrote: “Everything w hich ... was controversial, in 
other words essential to settle, was carefully set aside by artificial tactics 
which, in an attem pt to reach a successful conclusion, deliberately 
bypassed all tricky questions, to come to an agreement as facile as it was 
banal on points o f detail concerning which practice had usually been 
long established.”

One cannot help thinking how different was the spirit o f the Geneva 
conference in 1864 which had introduced into the laws of war what had 
never existed anywhere before, even in the customs adm itted by the 
armies. It had really innovated, in the full meaning o f  the word. The 
same cannot be said o f the conference in 1899. But this much should, 
nevertheless, be admitted: it codified what had hitherto been custom 
ary, and gave a new breadth to positive law. The progress thus achieved 
was, after all, considerable.

But it is scarcely necessary to examine this long treaty in detail. Two
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points alone merit attention: prisoners-of-war and the wounded.
Seventeen articles were devoted to prisoners. The Brussels Declara

tion had broached the subject, providing a definition that had a certain 
elegance: “Prisoners-of-war are legal and unarm ed enem ies”. Unable to 
agree on this preamble, the conference abandoned it. But it added the 
following very im portant provision to the text o f  1874:

“Relief societies for prisoners-of-war, which are regularly constituted 
in accordance with the laws o f  the country with the object o f serving as 
the interm ediary for charity, shall receive from the belligerents for 
themselves and their duly accredited agents every facility, within the 
bounds o f m ilitary requirem ents and adm inistrative regulations, for the 
effective accom plishm ent o f their hum ane task. Delegates o f these 
societies may be adm itted to the places o f internm ent for the d istribu
tion o f relief, as also to the halting places o f repatriated prisoners, if 
furnished with a personal perm it by the m ilitary authorities, and on 
giving an engagement in writing to comply with all their regulations for 
m aintaining law and order.”

These ‘relief societies’ were not, as was sometimes thought, Red Cross 
societies. In fact, they had nothing whatever to do with them.

It will be rem em bered that, during the Franco-Prussian war, Henry 
D unant and his friend Count d ’H oudetot had founded the Société pour 
l ’amélioration du sort des prisonniers de guerre, which proposed “to do 
for prisoners-of-war, irrespective o f nationality and with the assent of 
the belligerent governments, what the Geneva Convention has done for 
the w ounded”. It was on the point o f convening a diplom atic conference 
when Tsar Alexander II forestalled it by calling the Brussels conference. 
In order to bring itself and its services to the attention of this assembly, 
the Société pour l'amélioration du sort des prisonniers de guerre asked 
Baron Lam brem ont, the chief delegate for Belgium to act as its spokes
man. This he did but, somewhat taken aback by the proposal made to it, 
the conference confined itself to drawing it “to the serious attention of 
the governm ents”.

The same offer o f help was made at The Hague, again through the 
chief delegate for Belgium who had yielded to requests by Romberg, 
secretary o f the Belgian society for relief o f the wounded. This time his 
intervention was successful and societies for the im provem ent o f the 
condition o f prisoners-of-war, which scarcely existed save on paper, 
were accepted in the convention. N o allusion, it will be noticed, was 
made to the Red Cross.

The conference then adopted another provision worthy o f note. A rti
cle 14 stipulated that “an inform ation bureau for prisoners-of-war is 
instituted on the com m encem ent o f hostilities in each o f the belligerent
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States and, when necessary, in neutral countries which have received 
belligerents in their territory. It is the function o f this bureau to reply to 
all inquiries about the prisoners. It receives from the various services 
concerned full inform ation respecting internm ents and transfers, rel
eases on parole, exchanges, escapes, adm issions into hospital, deaths, as 
well as other inform ation necessary to enable it to make out and keep up 
to date an individual record card for each prisoner o f war. ... The 
individual record card shall be sent to the government o f the other 
belligerent after the conclusion of peace.”

W ho should be responsible for setting up and administering these 
inform ation bureaux, the com m ittee - which had devoted only one 
session and half o f another on drawing up the 17 articles concerning 
prisoners-of-war - neither had tim e nor, apparently, thought it neces
sary to specify.

After dealing with prisoners-of-war, the conference turned its atten
tion to the wounded. This was an altogether different matter. Here it 
was not a question of putting customary practice into written form. The 
law already existed in the shape o f the 1864 Convention. However, 
thirty five years’ subsequent experience had shown up its weaknesses. 
Perhaps, thought some, this would be a good opportunity to scrap the 
Geneva Convention by introducing a chapter concerning the war 
wounded into the code o f The Hague.

Opinions were divided. Together with the great m ajority of the del
egates, Colonel Gilinsky, the Russian representative, advocated this 
course o f action. He asked that m embers o f the Red Cross societies 
should benefit from the inviolability granted to the personnel o f m ili
tary medical services, and suggested setting up an “international Red 
Cross bureau for all questions concerning assistance”.

Faced with this trend, Edouard Odier, the delegate for Switzerland 
and secretary o f the International Committee, found him self in a parad
oxical situation. More than anybody, he wanted the new provisions to 
ensure better protection for the wounded, and the rôle o f the Red Cross 
to be finally recognized by international law. But it seemed to him a 
very dangerous move to take an axe to the Convention. Some o f its 
most im portant articles were liable to give rise to heated controversy. 
He decided it was unwise to risk endangering them in the hope of 
obtaining relatively m inor im provem ents. In any case, he had the feel
ing that the provisions concerning the wounded should not be alongside 
those relating to war itself, to m ethods o f combat. They were entirely 
different in nature and should rem ain apart, in a separate treaty.

Edouard Odier, therefore, resolved to defend the Geneva Convention 
and, with considerable skill, succeeded. Chapter III o f the Regulations
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annexed to The Hague Convention respecting the laws and customs o f  
war on land comprised a single article:

“The obligations o f belligerents with regard to the sick and wounded 
are governed by the Geneva C onvention.”

Only half satisfied with this solution, the conference form ulated a 
wish, the only one to be voted unanim ously and which headed the list of 
wishes in the Final Act: “The conference, taking into consideration the 
preliminary step taken by the Swiss Federal G overnm ent for the revi
sion o f the Geneva Convention, expresses the wish that steps be shortly 
taken for the convening o f a special conference having for its object the 
revision o f that C onvention.”

The International Com m ittee could not have wished for more. 
Although, at first sight, it might appear that the Geneva approach would 
not interrelate with that o f The Hague, this was not in fact the case. For 
the conference also set itself the task o f adapting to m aritim e warfare the 
principles o f the Geneva Convention. This was to be its most significant 
and useful work.

The authors o f the A dditional Articles o f 1868 had failed on one o f the 
most im portant points. They had adm itted that military hospital ships 
“rem ain subject to the laws o f w ar” and “become the property of the 
captor”.

The same error was not com m itted at The Hague. The first article of 
the Geneva Convention stipulated that “ambulances and military hos
pitals shall be recognized as neutral and, as such, respected and pro
tected by the belligerents”. This same status was granted to all hospital 
ships which would be “respected and exempt from capture”.

The Geneva Convention proclaim ed the neutrality o f medical per
sonnel. The same was to apply at sea: “The religious, medical and 
hospital staff o f any captured ship (this refers to staff on board warships) 
is inviolable and its m em bers cannot be m ade prisoners-of-w ar.... This 
staff shall continue to discharge its duties as long as necessary, and can 
afterwards leave when the com m ander-in-chief considers it pos
sible”.

This article runs parallel to those in the Geneva Convention and the 
treaty signed on 29 July 1899 at The Hague indeed merits its nam e of 
Convention for the adaptation to maritime warfare o f  the principles o f  
the Geneva Convention o f  22 August 1864.

But it should be noted that the hospital ships m entioned in The 
Hague Convention are o f three kinds. First o f all, there are the military 
hospital ships belonging to States. But they are not the only ones to 
benefit from neutrality. This privilege is extended to hospital ships 
equipped wholly or in part at the cost o f private individuals or officially
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recognized relief societies. This time, these societies are none other than 
the Red Cross societies, being m entioned for the first tim e in an inter
national treaty.

This official recognition was partly due to the fact that some o f the 
star performers o f the conference such as M artens, Louis Renault, 
Thaulow and Edouard Odier were not only diplom ats, but also Red 
Cross people; they had attended international Red Cross conferences. 
They knew from experience that the national societies could be relied 
upon and that their services would be just as valuable at sea as they were 
on land.

W hether military or belonging to relief societies, all ships covered by 
neutrality had to be distinguishable at very long range by special 
colours. Drawing their inspiration from the A dditional Articles o f 1868, 
the Hague conference decided that military hospital ships would have 
“white external paintwork with a horizontal band o f green about a 
metre and a half in breadth”, and those of relief societies would be white 
with a horizontal band o f red.

The Additional Articles, also, specified that all neutralized ships 
would fly a white flag with the red cross as well as their national flag. At 
The Hague, this point gave rise to anim ated discussion. As Moynier had 
anticipated, the unity o f the sign was not unanim ously desired. Turkey 
wanted to hoist a crescent, Persia a sun, Siam a red flame, symbolic of 
the Buddhist faith. To try and find a solution acceptable to everyone, 
Captain Mahan, o f the American delegation, suggested adopting a new 
emblem with absolutely no religious significance. But, here again, 
Edouard Odier stepped in to defend the status quo. He rem inded the 
assembly that the m andate o f the conference was to extend to m aritim e 
warfare the provisions of the Geneva Convention. And the Convention 
made no m ention o f any emblem other than the red cross. So they 
should abide by that. The assembly decided he was right and ruled that 
“all hospital ships shall make themselves known by hoisting, together 
with their national flag, the white flag with a red cross”.

*

*  *

The first Peace conference as it was called, which came to an end at 
The Hague, was like the opening o f a flood gate in the history o f the laws 
of war. For dozens o f years, all kinds of plans, legal works, studies by 
learned or philanthropic societies had proliferated and accumulated to 
absolutely no effect. In 1899, the dam  finally burst; a legislative torrent 
swirled around the two landm ark conferences at Geneva in 1906 and
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The Hague in 1907.
The 1899 congress had expressed “the wish that steps be shortly taken 

for the convening o f a special conference having for its object the 
revision o f the Geneva C onvention”. It might have seemed that the way 
was clear at last, but this was not yet the case. The Federal Council 
continued to be dogged by ill luck. A first convocation for 14 September 
1903 met with all kinds o f obstacles. A second invitation, for 16 May 
1904, was frustrated by the opening o f hostilities between Russia and 
Japan. It was not until March 1906 that a third circular finally attained 
its objective: the conference would meet on 11 June in the city of 
Geneva, birthplace of the Convention.

Moynier, the natural chairm an for such a conference, had to decline 
this office which had become too onerous and, in his place, the Federal 
Council appointed another m em ber o f the International Committee, 
Edouard Odier. A former State Councillor for the Republic and Canton 
o f Geneva, and a m em ber whose views were highly respected in the 
Federal parliam ent, he was experienced in conference procedure and 
enjoyed high esteem in diplom atic circles. He conducted the proceed
ings with a skill and style that was praised by all.

The first thing the conference did was to appoint M oynier honorary 
president. Wearing all his decorations, he was the first to address the 
assembly. The rôle o f grand old man suited him  well and he spoke to the 
seasoned diplom ats like juniors, recalling the 1863 conference and the 
origins o f the Geneva Convention: the heroic times. “When, after four 
days of deliberations, that assembly had succeeded in laying down the 
foundations o f what was to become the Red Cross, which did not yet 
exist, the 36 m em bers o f the conference over which I had presided rose 
from their seats to gather around mine and clasp my hand, tears in their 
eyes, with the feeling that we had just accomplished together a work 
which would go down in the annals o f m ankind. ... We all had the 
conviction that this novel venture would succeed and would gradually 
spread throughout the world. I even expressed this thought, more as a 
wish than as a prediction. But, today, it has become reality for, on the 
eve of my eightieth birthday, I see m yself surrounded by 80 represen
tatives from all over the world who have just confirm ed my forecast by 
declaring themselves zealous partisans o f the noble initiative of 
1863.”

This enthusiasm o f the early days had lingered on. The conference 
proved it by seeking not to evade difficulties, but to overcome them. No 
attem pt was made to conceal the fact that “the sign o f the Geneva 
Convention has been used as a trade mark, as an advertisem ent for 
wares o f various kinds, it has been improperly used by voluntary
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societies who have nothing to do with the Red Cross, by perpetrators of 
ruses contrary to the laws, by spies, m arauders and vagabonds”. In 
1871, that might have been regarded as sufficient reason to lim it its use. 
But much blood had been shed since then and by 1906 it was thought 
that the requirem ents o f the Convention should, on the contrary, be 
extended.

In 1898, in his work on Les lois actuelles de la guerre, Fillet had 
written: “It will perhaps be thought surprising that no provision o f the 
1864 treaty was devoted to proclaiming the principle o f the inviolability 
of the wounded. This was because this very principle seemed too 
obvious to need putting into words... . The chief object o f the Geneva 
Convention was unquestionably to ensure im m unity for medical per
sonnel so that its mission o f relief could be carried out more peacefully 
and w ithout interruption in the m idst o f sudden changes brought about 
by the diverse fortunes o f war.”

The 1906 conference, on the other hand, started off by discussing the 
wounded. Article 1 of the new Convention established that “Military 
com batants, and other persons officially attached to the arm ed forces, 
who are wounded or sick, shall be respected and cared for without 
distinction o f nationality, by the belligerent in whose hands they are”. 
W hat had been taken for granted 40 years earlier now had to be explic
itly stated. Ideological warfare had started to rear its ugly head. Form 
erly a wounded soldier was no longer an enemy, merely an unfortunate 
hum an being. Now he was regarded as a wounded enemy. It had 
become more difficult to forget his nationality and the cause he 
espoused. Henceforth, a kind o f virtue was needed which the legislator 
found it expedient to support.

The main principle introduced in 1864 had not, however, been for
gotten; on the contrary it was expressed with greater clarity:

“Personnel engaged exclusively in the collection, transport and treat
m ent o f the wounded and sick, and in the adm inistration o f medical 
units and establishments, and chaplains attached to the armies shall be 
respected and protected under all circumstances; if  they fall into the 
hands o f the enemy, they shall not be treated as prisoners o f war” 
(Article 9).

These persons “shall continue, should they fall into the hands o f the 
enemy, to carry out their duties under the latter’s direction. When their 
assistance is no longer indispensable, they shall be sent back to their 
own army or country, at such tim e and by such route as military con
siderations perm it” (Article 12).

These privileges were extended to the “personnel o f voluntary Aid 
societies, duly recognised and authorised by their G overnm ents... pro
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vided they are subject to m ilitary laws and regulations”. The Red Cross 
was thus officially accepted, on paper that is, for in the theatre of 
operations it had already been sparing no efforts for the past 43 years 
w ithout awaiting such permission.

For a long time, in fact ever since the conferences in Paris and Berlin, 
the Red Cross had been asking States to agree on m any other m atters as 
well. It considered that a belligerent should give his adversary lists of 
the wounded he had collected and the dead he had buried. A deaf ear 
having been turned to its requests, the Red Cross started to do these 
things itself, through the interm ediary o f the agencies opened by the 
International Com m ittee or through direct contacts between societies 
o f the belligerent countries. The Red Cross also considered it should be 
the duty o f the occupant o f  the battlefield to protect the wounded and 
dead against pillage and ill treatm ent. In all these m atters, practice had 
preceded the letter o f the law so that the provisions adopted by the 
conference merely set an official seal on a state o f affairs that, fortu
nately, already existed.As was to be expected, the question o f the dis
tinctive emblem gave rise to lively discussions. M artens tried his best to 
preserve the idea o f a single emblem. The Japanese delegate pointed out 
that his country attached no religious significance to the sign of the cross 
and had no objection to it, and the representative from China expressed 
the same views. But the Moslem States were still very loath to accept the 
red cross. M artens then put to the meeting the question o f whether the 
emblem had a religious connotation or not. Nobody requesting leave to 
speak, it was inferred somewhat over hastily that “nobody attaches 
religious significance to this sign”. The conference was inclined to think 
that this absence o f connection between the red cross and the Christian 
cross should be stated in the text o f the convention although it could not 
actually bring itself to putting it in black and white. Louis Renault, 
however, found a roundabout way to make this distinction clear. Very 
ingeniously, he managed to slip in an article 18 which read: “As a 
com plim ent to Switzerland, the heraldic emblem o f the red cross on a 
white ground, formed by reversing o f the Federal colours, shall be 
retained as the emblem and distinctive sign o f the Army Medical Ser
vices.”

From  the historical point o f view, this may not have been strictly true. 
As has been seen, the 1863 conference arrived at the adoption of the red 
cross through quite a different process which had nothing to do, con
sciously at least, with Christian symbolism or Swiss heraldry. Louis 
Renault was probably unaware o f this, merely sticking to this incorrect 
version o f the facts which was subsequently generally accepted and 
which M oynier himself, strangely enough, accredited in m any o f his
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writings.
Be that as it may, this argument did not have the anticipated result. 

Turkey signed the new convention subject to use o f the red crescent. 
The 1906 conference had failed in its attem pt to restore the unity o f the 
emblem.

The authors o f the 1864 Convention had devoted only one article to 
the “distinctive flag” o f hospitals and medical units and, tim e and time 
again, this had proved inadequate. M oynier brought this up in a study 
on La Révision de la Convention de Genève, a copy o f which was given to 
all delegates, and pointed out the need to ensure protection o f the sign. 
The conference took his point and stated which units and individuals 
were entitled to use the sign o f the red cross. In addition, it imposed on 
signatory governments the duty o f introducing into their leglislation 
provisions “necessary to prevent, at all times, the use, by private indi
viduals or societies other than those entitled thereto under the present 
Convention, o f the Red Cross or Geneva Cross emblem or designa
tion”. This prohibition was reinforced by penal laws which not only laid 
down penalties for “the abuse o f the Red Cross flag or arm let”, but also 
curbed “in time o f war individual acts o f pillage and ill-treatm ent of the 
wounded and sick o f arm ed forces”.

The Geneva Convention o f  6 July 1906 for the Amelioration o f  the 
Condition o f  the Wounded and Sick in Armies in the Field m arked an 
immense step forward. It was a productive and realistic sequel to its 
predecessor.

The International Com m ittee did. however, have one regret. It had 
always proclaimed that the Geneva Convention should apply in all 
circumstances and even in the absence o f reciprocity. In its eyes, the 
Convention was not a reciprocal arrangement, but a com m itm ent 
which the signatory States entered into in the first place on their own 
behalf; it testified to a certain attitude towards the suffering of wounded 
men. Prussia at war with Austria, and Japan at war with China, had 
accepted it in this spirit and had not considered themselves released 
from their obligations by the fact that their adversaries were not parties 
to the treaty. Unfortunately, however, the plenipotentiaries assembled 
in Geneva saw fit to attack this principle by introducing this over- 
prudent article into the convention: “The provisions shall cease to be 
binding if  one o f the belligerent Powers is not signatory to the Conven
tion”.

There were only a few speeches at the end o f the 1906 conference. 
Edouard Odier reviewed its achievem ents and pronounced them  very 
satisfactory. He also praised Louis Renault, “the orator who is always
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listened to, the lucid and accurate writer" who was not only the con
ference rapporteur, but also “the true architect o f its achievem ents”.

To this amply merited tribute Am bassador Revoil, the chief delegate 
for France, then added another which the assembly enthusiastically 
applauded:

“At this m om ent when we are about to set our signature to the second 
Geneva Convention, would it not be fitting also to express our adm i
ration and respect for our honorary president, Mr. Moynier. It must be a 
great joy for him  to be present at this time.

It is a great satisfaction for us to sanction the Convention in the 
presence o f one o f the prom oters of the hum anitarian pact o f 1864.

The tradition is now established. The bond between peoples, for 
relieving as efficiently as possible the ills o f warfare, has just been drawn 
closer. It will never be undone.

H onour to those who, with M oynier and D unant, were the first to 
forge it!"

*

*  *

The second Peace Conference assembled at The Hague on 15 June 
1907, on the proposal o f the President o f the U nited States of America. 
The idea had come to him from the Inter-Parliam entary Union which 
had for some time been militating for a perm anent court of arbitra
tion.

The most contradictory views prevailed a t the Binnenhof where the 
representatives o f 44 States were assembled. U pperm ost in their minds 
was anxiety for the future which, far from having been allayed since 
1899, had continued to fester and grow. A new fear was growing in the 
minds of the sovereigns of Europe. They had the feeling that war was 
like a wild charger that grew and outstripped the strength o f its rider. 
When it broke loose, there was no knowing who would be able to bring it 
to a halt. Rousseau once said something to the effect that war was not a 
m atter between one man and another, but between one State and 
another. It was doubtful whether anyone would still agree with this 
proposition. People had already come to accept that it was not only 
armies that fought, but also the militia, voluntary corps and even civ
ilians who, as the enemy approached, spontaneously took up arm s to 
fight the invaders. Henceforth, war would take its roots in the masses 
and feed on their passions. It was easy enough to start; the question was, 
how could it be stopped. The only hope that remained was to prevent 
war or, failing that, to channel it in the least harm ful direction. Hence
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the two main endeavours o f the conference: arbitration which in some 
cases became compulsory, and the codification o f the laws of war.

Fear, however, was not the only counsellor at the congress. The hopes 
o f people who still wanted to believe in the “Peace conference” made 
itself heard through the voices of the great pacifists who had converged 
on The Hague. Baroness von Suttner, who had become famous through 
her book Die Waffen nieder, received and harangued the delegates; 
Frédéric Passy who had shared the first Nobel Peace Prize with D unant 
busied him self lobbying. William Stead set up and ran the Courrier de la 
Conférence in which he mercilessly castigated over-tim orous diplo
mats.

Such was their faith that even the progress in weaponry appeared to 
them like a token o f concord. Bertha von Suttner painted a picture of 
“aviatic warfare” which, she m aintained, would ultimately make war an 
impossibility. Even military men shared this view. C om m ander Baden- 
Powell boldly declared: “When all the Powers have airships, I give you 
my word that no war will be possible”.

Caught in this cross-fire, the conference scarcely knew which way to 
move. The caricaturists o f the day interpreted the general opinion in 
their own fashion which was often uncomfortably accurate. The Fis- 
chietto o f Turin, for instance, showed Dame Diplomacy giving the 
delegates this advice: “Well, children, play as much as you like, but 
nothing serious if  you please!"

The Lustige Blatter o f Berlin depicted the plenipotentiaries seated 
around the table above which all was smiles and cordiality. A few 
stuffed pigeons were included for good measure. But below was a 
hideous pile-up o f bombs, cannons and revolvers. The Courrier de la 
Conférence devoted its front page to the following announcem ent of 
death, framed in a black border: “Hie jacet: the question of the lim ita
tion o f armaments. Born at St. Petersburg 24 August 1898, stifled at The 
Hague 18 August 1907. Requiescat in bello." Finally, the Neue Gliih- 
lichter drew this conclusion in the form o f a dialogue:

The Angel of Peace: “Everything that is on this paper has been done 
for me."

Mars: “Splendid, that will do nicely to light my pipe."
The conference had certainly been a disappointm ent. It had achieved 

neither disarm am ent, nor any new way of fostering good relations 
between States. Seeking to make war more humane, it had merely 
acknowledged it. And it is difficult to see how it could have hoped to 
achieve anything more positive. The reception given to the 1899 con
vention on the laws and customs o f war had been scarcely encourag
ing.
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In a work on the laws o f war published in 1902, the Germ an C hief o f 
Staff tram pled the whole concept underfoot. “In the course o f this 
study”, he wrote, “m ention will be made of the expression law o f war; it 
should be borne in m ind that this does not refer to a written law 
enforced by international treaties, but merely to conventions based only 
on reciprocity and discretionary restrictions im posed by custom, prac
tice, hum anity and, of course, egoism, but compliance with which is not 
guaranteed by any sanction other than fear o f reprisals.”

The corner-stone of the Convention was that “the right o f belligerents 
to adopt means o f injuring the enemy is not unlim ited”. Here again, the 
com m entary left little room for illusions: “It is permissible to use any 
means o f warfare w ithout which the objective o f the war could not be 
achieved. On the other hand, any act o f violence and destruction not 
required by this objective should be disallowed.” This was the avowed 
opinion o f a Chief o f Staff, but it m ust have been shared by many 
others.

Nevertheless, there was still plenty o f scope for codification without 
impinging on the sacrosanct ‘military requirem ents’. Naval warfare, in 
particular, was still almost entirely free o f regulations. Only two docu
ments related to naval operations: the 1856 Declaration o f Paris and the 
Convention o f 1899 for the A daptation to M aritim e W arfare o f  the 
Principles of the Geneva Convention o f 22 August 1864. This was very 
slight com pared to the imposing legislative system governing war on 
land. To fill this gap, the 1907 conference drew up no less than eight 
conventions, to which was added a general draft code o f laws and 
customs o f maritim e warfare which it was hoped to subm it to a third 
peace conference.

One o f these conventions affected the Red Cross; it was a new version 
o f the m aritim e convention o f 1899 which had as its objective to extend 
to naval warfare the provisions o f the first Geneva Convention. How
ever, this treaty had just been revised, in 1906. It included various new 
provisions which would also be useful and applicable at sea.

No tim e was lost over this adaptation. Protection of the sign, respect 
due to the wounded and dead, exchange o f lists, the obligation imposed 
on signatory States to am end and complete their internal legislation 
were soon all part o f the law o f war at sea. The wishes expressed by the 
Red Cross ever since its first international conference in 1867 were 
finally fulfilled. M aritim e law was on an equal footing with the law of 
land warfare.

In all these discussions, the Swiss delegation had taken only an 
unobtrusive part. Contrary to all previous conferences, no m em ber of 
the International Com m ittee was present. However, a young professor
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o f international law from Zurich University by the name o f Max Huber 
was there. He was only 33 years old but he already possessed amazing 
scholarship and knowledge of the world and his fellow-men, acquired in 
the course o f num erous and extensive travels. He was one day to 
become the successor o f M oynier and Gustave Ador at the head of the 
International Committee.

*

*  *

The conventions of 1899, 1906 and 1907 owe much to the Red Cross. 
Not only because it originated the written laws o f war, but because, 
without waiting for the legislator to intervene, it had tim e and again 
shown the way, dem onstrating how belligerents could come to an 
agreement on various points. It was the Red Cross, too, that had on 
several occasions prepared the diplom atic conferences and ensured 
their success.

The Hague conventions and the revised Geneva Convention, on the 
other hand, presented the Red Cross with some new problems. It was 
given more precise responsibilities which it now had to assess and 
assume.

In 1902, three years after the first peace conference, an international 
conference met at St. Petersburg. The Hague Conventions were sub
jected to intensive scrutiny.

The 'm aritim e’ convention had already been put into practice. In 
1900, during the Boxer rebellion, three Red Cross hospital ships - the 
Russian Tsarita, the G erm an Savoia and the French Notre-Dame du 
Salut - were sent to the scene o f the fighting. “These ships”, said the 
Marquess o f Vogiié, “have proved that the intervention of the volun
tary Red Cross in m aritim e operations was simple to carry out in 
practice and capable of dim inishing to a large extent the ills o f war.”

The experience, however, had shown up a gap in the Convention: the 
conference expressed the wish that hospital ships obliged to berth in 
ports o f belligerent or neutral countries would not have to pay the usual 
harbour dues.

This wish was soon fulfilled by a diplom atic conference convened 
expressly to study the m atter in December 1904 at The Hague. This 
proclaimed that hospital ships “shall be exempted, in tim e o f war, in the 
ports o f the Contracting Parties, from all dues and taxes imposed on 
vessels for the benefit of the State”. It is worth m entioning that this 
convention of 1904 is the first docum ent o f international law where the 
organization o f relief work for the wounded is referred to as “the Red
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Cross”. Previously, the words red cross had only been employed to 
designate the distinctive sign.

After successfully dealing with naval warfare, the St Petersburg con
ference turned its attention to the Convention concerning the Laws and 
Customs o f W ar on Land and, in particular, to Article 15 which referred 
to “relief societies for prisoners-of-war”. Nobody seemed clear as to 
who these intruders were. Louis Renault flatly declared they didn’t 
exist, or rather that they no longer existed. In the event o f war they 
would, therefore, have to be constituted from scratch. That being the 
case, it seemed only logical for the Red Cross societies to declare to their 
respective governm ents their readiness to assume the tasks incum bent 
on these phantom  societies. For the Red Cross societies were by now 
firmly established; for a long tim e past, they had m aintained relations o f 
mutual trust with the m ilitary adm inistrations o f their countries and 
had helped them on several occasions. They, therefore, seemed the 
obvious choice to carry out these new functions or so, at least, thought 
Professor Renault and M artens, both o f whom had been in the forefront 
o f the discussions at The Hague.

But there was a snag: the question o f whether the Red Cross really 
should attend to prisoners-of-war. The sacrosanct Resolutions of 1863 
had not m entioned anything o f that kind. This was a fundamental 
question touching on the principles on which the Red Cross was 
founded. The problem seemed so serious that the conference confined 
itself to inviting the national societies “to examine the question of 
whether they intend to undertake the care and treatm ent o f prisoners- 
of-war under the term s o f The Hague Regulations”.

The same convention o f 1899 provided for the setting up o f infor
m ation bureaux for prisoners-of-war. But it was not clear who should 
adm inister them. For the Russian central com m ittee which presented a 
report on the subject, it “seems unquestionable... that, through the force 
o f circumstances, the Red Cross societies shall be entrusted, at least at 
the beginning o f the war, with taking the place o f the inform ation 
bureaux and relief societies for prisoners-of-war”. Support for this idea 
was all the stronger in view o f the fact that “many prisoners-of-war will 
be interned as sick or wounded in the hospitals or medical units o f the 
Red Cross”.

Pursuing his line of argum ent further than had been done at the 
conference of The Hague, the chairm an anticipated that those infor
m ation bureaux set up in belligerent States and in neutral countries that 
had received prisoners on their territory would certainly experience the 
need for reciprocal relations and m utual help. In consequence, the 
necessity for an international bureau for prisoners-of-war would prob
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ably be felt as soon as the first large-scale international war broke out. 
And nobody could be better qualified for this rôle than the International 
Com m ittee which had already, on three occasions, set up agencies 
providing similar services for the wounded in enemy hands.

But, here again, the conference needed to know if  the Red Cross 
would decide to extend its action to prisoners-of-war. It was, therefore, 
necessary to wait and see what answer the national societies would give 
to this question at the next conference.

In London in 1907, M artens spoke with new conviction on the subject 
o f inform ation bureaux; for they had been in operation during the 
Russo-Japanese war and it had been to the Red Cross - because it was on 
the spot and ready to help - that the belligerents had turned. M artens 
him self had been in charge o f the Russian bureau which had answered
17.000 requests for inform ation and dispatched over 55,000 letters and
7.000 parcels. It was very doubtful whether a State-run organization 
would have done better. But the Red Cross had enjoyed a unique 
privilege; throughout the entire war, the Russian and Japanese societies 
were constantly in direct contact; it was thus the easiest thing in the 
world for them  to provide the adversary with news o f its captured 
soldiers. On this evidence, M artens m aintained that the societies could 
easily do without an interm ediary and that it was therefore not essential 
to set up an international inform ation bureau as had been proposed at 
the conference o f St. Petersburg.

But the delegate o f the French society, Hussenot de Senonges, disa
greed. T  ogether with the majority of the assembly, he took the view that 
it was unwise to count on things always being so simple and straight
forward in the future. A neutral body would almost certainly be 
extremely useful for transm itting lists, news and relief supplies from one 
country to another. The international bureau might even succeed in 
sending delegates actually into the places o f internm ent and could thus 
ascertain the prisoners’ situation at first hand. These were tasks for 
which the Com m ittee o f Geneva was ideally qualified.

From the rostrum , Gustave Ador replied to the French delegate, his 
imposing presence and grave voice adding weight to his words and his 
undertaking. “The International C om m ittee”, he said, “will place itself 
entirely at the service of central com m ittees o f all countries and at the 
service o f all governments to organize, if  it is deemed necessary ... the 
transmission o f inform ation and relief to prisoners o f different coun
tries. ... It is the privilege of small countries and neutral States to be able, 
at a given m om ent, to extend a helping hand to prisoners o f belligerent 
arm ies.”

These words made a trem endous impression and the assembly unan
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imously passed this resolution: “The VUIth International Red Cross 
Conference notes the declaration o f  the International Com m ittee of 
Geneva that it will, if  necessary, serve as an interm ediary between the 
central com m ittees, and recom m ends that the Red Cross Societies 
recognise their inherant obligation, to assist prisoners o f war, in con
formity with the stipulations o f The Hague Convention o f 1899, and 
within the lim its set by the laws and customs o f their own coun
tries.”

The cautious wording o f  what was still only a wish clearly reveals that 
the battle was by no means won. As a body, the Red Cross had not yet 
adm itted that helping prisoners-of-war was really within its sphere.

Such hesitation indeed seems paradoxical when one considers how 
often, in the past, the Red Cross had taken care o f prisoners and had 
done so, moreover, long before the laws o f war even acknowledged its 
existence. When war raged and men suffered, it boldly plunged into the 
fray. But, when the tim e came for discussion and deliberation, it 
weighed its words and refused to be drawn into any com m itm ent 
without due consideration!

It was not until 1912 in W ashington that it finally made up its mind 
and tabled the following resolution: “The IX th International Red Cross 
Conference, considering that Red Cross Societies are naturally called 
upon to assist prisoners o f war ... recom m ends that these Societies 
should organize, in peacetime, ‘special com m issions’ which, in war
time, would collect and forward to the International Com m ittee of 
Geneva relief for distribution for servicemen in captivity”. ... The 
International Com m ittee, through the interm ediary o f neutral delegates 
accredited with the governm ents concerned, would ensure the delivery 
o f relief supplies addressed to individually designated prisoners and 
would distribute the other gifts between the different prisoner camps 
taking into account the intentions o f the donors, the needs o f the cap
tives and the instructions o f the military authorities.

This decision o f the 1912 conference was just in time. As the repre
sentative o f the French governm ent anxiously told the delegates assem
bled in Washington: “Recent diplom atic com plications have brought 
home to us how uncertain peace is...”

Indeed, war was coming, and it was to show that this resolution added 
new character to the International Committee. Henceforth, it would 
have more direct and hum an contact with the victim s o f war while its 
delegates were to work in the spirit o f the new m otto o f the Red Cross: 
inter arma caritas.
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C I C R  B I B L I O T H E Q U E





This book contains the  first 
ep isodes of one of. the m ost ex
tra o rd in a ry  h u m a n  s to rie s  of 
m odern  tim es.

This is the story of an ideal 
— explained  in a m odest book  of 
1862  e n t i t le d  A M e m o ry  o f  
Solferino  and  transposed  into ac
tion by a sm all group of five peo 
ple, the  International C om m ittee 
of the  Red Cross, in Geneva — an 
ideal which has spread throughout 
th e  w hole world and  acquired 
m illions of adherents, the  m em 
bers of the  universal Red Cross 
M ovement.

T he world and m ankind  are 
ben t on violence; instead of help
ing and rescuing their neighbours, 
people, it seem s, try to  destroy and 
kill them . In the harsh reality of this 
world, the Red Cross, thanks to its 
hum anitarian  ideal and  activities, 
has been saving lives and relieving 
sufferings in untold  num ber. In 
w hat kind of world would we be liv
ing to-day if the Red Cross did not 
exist?

Solferino — Tsushima; 1859- 
1911 : the  nam es and da tes  of two 
terrib le  battles, separated  by fifty 
years of efforts and  strugg les by 
the Red Cross to  rescue and  help 
the  v ictim s of war and  o ther cal
am ities.

T he a u th o r  o f th e  book, 
P ierre Boissier, devoted his entire 
life to  the  Red Cross. He was an 
ICRC delegate, first in France after 
the  S econd  World War, then  in 
Cyprus, Israel, Lebanon and India 
(1964-1972). He was appoin ted  
D irector of the  Henry D unant In
s titu te  in 1966 and  becam e a 
m em b er of the ICRC in 1973. 
Besides th is History o f  the ICRC, 
he w rote a num ber of articles 
and  gave m any lectures on the 
Red Cross. He died in an 
acciden t in 1974. cn


